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Attention Superbase Users!
damage.

Commodore
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upgrade and Official Superbase
Information Network!

Precision Incorporated,

Available from

8404 Sterling Street, Suite A, Irving, TX 75063.
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Telephone: (214) 929-4888. Fax: (214) 929-1655.
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You Could Win
The Ultimate 128D System!

R

UN magazine offers you a chance

to win the latest in Commodore

keighf-bit technology. This fabulous

prize contains all the accessories you need

for all your computing applications. It
includes:

• 128D computer
■ 1084 monitor

■ 1581 3>/2-inch disk drive
s 1 750 RAM expander

SNX1000C color printer
■ 1351 mouse
■1670 modem

This

computer prize (worth over
$1400) comes complete with

computer, peripherals and pro

ductivity software. It could be yours for free!
All you have to do is fill out the entry form
see page 97). Send in your entry by March
1, 1989, for your chonce to win this stateof-the-art computer sysiem!
RUN magazine extends its appreciation to

Tussey Computer Products, who served
as supplier of the hardware prizes.

Plus: a collection of productivity software

To enter, simply fill out the entry form or a facsimile on page 97. All
entries must be postmarked by Morch 1, 1989. Only one entry per

Canada and Mexico. Anyone of an/ age may enter, but if won by a
minor, the prize must be claimed by parent or legal guordian. Employ
ees of IDG/Feterborough, its affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising ond

winner. No substitutions will be made for any of the prizes. The prize is

The winner will be selected in a random drawing held on March 31,

household. The odds of winning will depend on the number of entries
received. Taxes ond duties on the prize are the sole responsibility of the

guaranteed to be awarded. All federal, state and local laws apply. Void
wherever prohibited by law. Open to residents of U.S., its possessions,

promotion agencies and the fomilies of each are not eligible to enter.
1989. RUN magazine will not be held responsible for lost, misdirected
Or late mail.
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6 MAGIC by Tim Walsh

Some 50 brand new Magic tricks to entertain and instruct you on your C-(>4 or G128.
i.c-e-t Programming.
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20 Programming—Getting dmm 10 business.
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Basic 1D1 by Anrulle Hiashaa
Get to know your computer bettei by Introducing yourself to the Basic language.

24 The Secret of Better Programming By John Ryan
Writing » computer program is an an. Follow these guideline* to help smooth

27

C-64 Sprite Basic by Ckarla OraM
Use these sprite commands to extend your command of sprites.

31

C-128 Sprite Action by Rub Kennedy

36

The Sound of Basic by BmctJaeger

Master the use of sprites with these high-level Basic 7.0 commands.
Your Commodore is alive with thi' sound of Basic

44 It's All Relative by Rob Kennedy
Basic T.I) ill! hides many new Commands thai make relative flics easy to use.

48

Excuse the Interruption by Jim Hmek
lake lull advantage «f Interrupts with these advanced machine language
programming techniques. A three-part series.

G4 GAMES—Time In break for some fun.
65

Tag 'Em bjJohn Mor
Chase and j^el chased by VOW opponent in .1 mad dash iinnmil the C IW court

68

GRAUITRON by Charles Orcltti
Hostile spaceships are plotting hi steal Earth's precious water. Can you stop
them or arc you all wet? For the C-64.

75

AstbdShoot by John Fedor

How many targets can you hit in lil) seconds or less- A C-64 arcade-action game.

78 Commodore Clinic byLou waiiatt

Anmi'ti ui your most-asked computing questions.
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Tvpe-in Troubles?
Troubleshooting tips lor entering listings.
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Twelve panels clunk hill ol programming commands for ihe C-64 and (M2N.
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Special Issue Disk
Don't want to lypc- in this issue's listings! Order this disk, which Includes three
unpublished bonus programs.
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Learn To Walk Before You RUN
Firs! steps for new Commodore owners.
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RUN's Checksum Program
Type-In help so you can KUN it righi the first time.
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Authors Wanted!

Have you an interesting program or ,ui article about Commodore computing!
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One wily veteran cliitned in, "Remcmher, OUT leaders have always re

garded the Magic and Commodore Clinic columns as their favorite features.
We mustn't exclude either of them."
"Hey. how about a contesi i<> give someone a chance to win a complete
I'MD .system?" said one part-time staff member under the age of 18 and
void where prohibited by law.
"Why not make the programs in the magazine available on disk so read

ers don't have to type in listings?" said the bleary-eyed proofreader, recover
ing from an overdose ol machine language code. "And." she added, "we
could offer some bonus programs, as well, to till ii]) the disk."
"Anything else?" asked the editor, furiously taking notes.
"I'll he sure to toutacl only the to]» authors and programmers in the in>
determine the time in the South China Sea.
"Don't forget our programmer's wall chart, which is a big hit each year!"

remarked one resourceful editor who had wallpapered her bathroom with
charts from previous years.

"Aw, 1 don'i have room on my walls for another poster," grumbled one
worker. "Let's try something different—something readers will really remem
ber this issue by,"
"I've goi it!" cried a voice of reason in the midst of impending chaos. "A
folding programming card that users can tear out of the magazine and eas
ily refer to while computing!*1
"Those ideas are great." said ihe grizzled editor, "bul I insist on one
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dustry to contribute," said the assignments editor, looking at his watch to
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Imagine thai you're a magazine editor assigned the i;isk of poduLing ontissue to address (he needs of Commodore users. Wli;u information would
you include?

d£iiribufe4. All ri^Eus rt--

wnp'od. JW\* usuinca nt* rcspiinsibility fur cr-

rins or omiuioni in cdlloiial or advertising
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thing: This issue must contain something for everyone. Target the articles to
address new computer owners, experienced conipuierists, novices, program

mers, non-programmers, dabblers and dynamos. There musi be something
here for everyone, no mallei" what their level of expertise."
So here you have it—Our fifth annual Special Issue, full of fun and solid

C-64 and C-128 Information that you'll want to refer to throughout the year.
ifou'Il learn some fundamental programming techniques and, at the same
time, improve your programming skills. Answers to your Commodore com
puting questions. Never-before-published Magic nicks. Blockbuster pro

grams, games, applications, utilities, tutorials, 1'lus, a chance to win a

complete 12HD computer system worth over $1400. And. the piece de resis
tance, our unique programmer's reference card that you can just tear out of
the magazine and easily cany around in your shin pocket
For those who are familiar with our previous issues, you can expeel more
of the same quality editorial. For those who arc new lo RUN, welcome!

You're in for a treat
Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief
RUN
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Magic
'Vim is ourffth Special Issue Magic, containing some 50 Magic tricks.

Unlike most of the previous Special Issues, where we included the best tricks
from the year's regular issues o/'RUN, this time all the tricks are brawl new.
So warm up your machine and bring some magic to the new year.

0
Compiled by TIM WALSH
LETS TALK ABOUT ihe weather a moment The summer
nl 'SH nill be remembered by New Englandera as the Thun

derstorm Summer, with one storm following another from
late June to late August. The Frequent lightning also makes
sitting i» ttio computer and typing in Magic nicks n thrilling
liui dangerous sport.

As ;i storm approaches, most folks turn off their computer,

television and oilier electrical devices, and if you don't, you
should. Moreover, although you may keep your computer
systems

plugged

into

power strips equipped with on/off

switches, even the besl surge-protectors don't guarantee them

immunity from lightning damage unless they're unplugged
from the wall outlet.
Oh-cih. 1 see white flushes through the windows, so [ must
quickly save what I've written so far, and then unplug my
system. I hope RUN readers will heed my hint when they
read this Special Issue months from now.

—Tim Walsh, Mack; Columnist

50

DATA 238,32,208,76,49,234,238,134,2,76,
49,234,76,49,234

:REM«232

—marc temanson. peabody. ks

Clearing 64 Graphic Areas
1 wrote this versatile machine language routine to rapidly
clear the C-6 I's biles screen in less than one second. Use it
as a routine to clear the hires screen between loads. After
running the program, poke the page number of the bit
mapped screen currently in memory in location 49163. The

page number is determined by dividing the starting address
by 2.r)(i. For example, B screen with a .starting address of 7168
requires the following command to be entered in Direct mode:
POKE 49153^8

If ;t page is not set, the program assigns a default page 32
address (memory location 8192).

0 REM 64 HI-SPEED HI-RES SCREEN CLEARER
SAULO DE

1. C-G4 Programming

LUCENA

COELHO

-

:REM*39

If) FOR 1= 49152 TO 49197:READ A:B=B+A:POKE
I,A:NEXT

:REM*81

C-64 Sight Saver

20 IF 13

The C-64's lfi colors look great, but getting a favorite
screen, border and character-color combination involves a

30 DATA 169,32,133,252,169,0,133,251,24,16

time-consuming process of finding the right Poke commands
and keypresses. That's why 1 wrote C-64 Sight Saver. Just load
and 1 un ii before a programming session. You'll then be able
to change the background, border and cursor colors at will
by holding down the I:l, F3 and l-"5 keys, respectively. A built
in delay allows about one second between color changes.

0 REM C-64

SIGHT SAVER - MARC TEHANSON
:REM*250

10 FOR X=49152 TO 49223:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT
:SYS

49152:NEW

:REM*48

20 DATA 120,169,192,141,21,3,169,13,141,20

7171

THEN PRINT

STATEMENTS":END

"ERROR IN DATA
:REM*140

5,252,105,31,133,254,160

:REM*178

,251,165,252,105,0,133

:REM*237

,197,2 5 4,208,228,96

:REM*222

40 DATA 0,1S2,145,251,24,165,251,105,1,133
50 DATA 252,165,251,201,64,208,234,165,252

—saulq de lucena coelho, bethesda, md

64 Hi-Res Made Easy
I iigh-resolution graphics performed from Basic on the C-

:REM*11

64 is a concentrated study in peeking, poking, setting and
clearing that lends to discourage all hut the most ambitious

2,240,3,76,49,234,165,203,201,4:REM*103

programmers. Furthermore, unless you use a hires machine
language utility, such as the above trick, setting up a hi-res

,3,88,96,165,162,201,0,240,15

30 DATA 201,64,240,11,201,128,240,7,201,19
40 DATA 240,11,201,5,240,13,201,6,208,21,7
6,63,192,238,33,208,76,49,2 34

a

<>

HUN

■
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:REM*32

screen from Basic is a slow process, requiring about ;il)
seconds. ►■

I USIKATKI) IIV CHERYL <1R1KS»ACHISTANLEY MAKTUCU

MAGIC
1 wrote Hi-Res Set-Up and Clear for the C-64 to make the

Next, activate my program from either Direct or Program

process more usui-friendly and much faster. In fact, the first

mode. Whenever you want 10 display the screen, place a SYS
51200 in cither (you guessed il) Program or Direcl mode,

(main) program, like the above trick, dean a hi-rCJ screen

on the C-O-l in less than one second, and also sets il up for
use with other graphics programs. It can be appended to an

and the Doodle! screen will appear.

existing Basic program or used as a standalone.

pressing the space bar returns the computer to the exact

The second program is a short Basic program that shows
when and how to activate the main program with a SYS

49152 and then plot a sine wave. Users can change the

For added convenience, this routine is designed so thai
point in the program where you left off,

0 REM C-64 DISPLAY DOODLE!

- JEREMIAH MANN

foreground and background colors of the hires screen, both

:REM*98

of which share memory Ideation 49205, which is currently a

10 FOR T=51200 TO 51240:READ D:POKE T,D:CK

its for a black foreground and a white background. Try

=CK+D:NEXT

experimenting with various colors by poking different values
into thai locution. You're certain to find uses for Hi-Res

20 IF CXo

mode now that accessing it is much easier.

30 PRINT"OK,

0 REM 64 HI-RES SETUP PROGRAM - MIKE CORRI
GAN

10

:REM*77

T=0

:REM*80

20 FOR X=49152 TO 49216:READ A:POKE X,A:T=
T+A:NEXT

30 IF T <>

:REM*t15

8980 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS...":END

:REM*92

5029 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA S

TATEMENTS":END

:REM*189

TO DISPLAY DOODLE!,

51200"

:REM*1S

40 DATA 169,59,141,17,208,169,120,141,24,2
08,169,198,141,0,221,32,228
:REM*166
50 DATA 255,201,32,240,3,76,15,200,169,20,
60

141,24,208,169,11,141,0,221
DATA 169,27,141,17,208,96

16,246,173

:REM*162

:REM*8
:REM*216

Mann, Visaua, CA

:REM*175

40 DATA 169,0,133,251,169,32,133,252,162,3
1,160,0,169
:REM*237
50 DATA 0,145,251,200,208,251,230,252,202,

ENTER SYS

2, C-128 Programming

60

DATA 17,208,9,32,141,17,208,173,24,208,

70

9,8,141,24
:REM*209
DATA 208,169,0,133,251,169,4,133,252,16

Functional C-128 Function Keys

80

2,3,160,0,169
:REM*85
DATA 16,145,251,200,208,251,230,252,202

gram, they can load such files from disk more easily with my
Dl.oad Key Assignment program.

,16,246,96

90 REM -

:REM*162

HIRES DEMO PROGRAM #2 BELOW
:REM*223

100
110

POKE 53280,0:REM BLACK BORDER
:REM*32
SYS 49152:REM CLR SCREEN & ACTIVATE HI
-RES

MODE

:REM*23

120 S=8192:REM STARTING POINT ON SCREEN
:REM*238

130 FORX= 0 TO 319 STEP .5
:REM*4
140 Y=INT(60+50*SIN(X/10)):REM CALCULATE Y
:REM*240
150

Any time Commodore 128 users want to work on a pro

The program, ivhen run, prompts you lo enter a number
between 1 and 10, Numbers I through 8 program the cor
responding function key to load a file. Number 9 lets shift/
run-stop load a file, and 1(1 tells the help key to load a file.

Once you've run the program and assigned a key, lisl the
directory, move the cursor up to the filename you want lo
load and press your designated load key. The word Dl.oad
appears, the filelypc PRG disappears and die program loads.

Change the value of L$ to "RUN" if you prefer to run a
program rather than just load one.
REM

C=INT(X/8):REM CHARACTER POSITION

190
200

i=7-(x and 7):rem
poke b,peek(b) or
et

:rem*213
:rem*122
:rem*75

bit
:rem*112
(2{up arrow)i):rem s

bit

:rem*58

210 next x
220 goto 220:rem freeze screen

:rem*6
:rem*109

—mlkk corrican, carrollton, tx

Doodle! Displays Made Simple, Too!
You can display Doodle! screens in your own C-frl pro

grams and not have to worry about fancy programming,
Pecks. Pokes or Graphics modes. Just load in any Doodle!
screen in either Direct or Program mode with the command:

LOAD "DDF1LENAME".8,1
8

» L' S

■
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DLOAD

KEY

ASSIGNMENT

20

-

LEO

BRE

:REM*66

PRINTCHRS(147)"ENTER
AM"

:REM*25

160 r=int{y/8):rem row
170 l=y and 7:rem line
180 b=s+r*320+8*c+l:rem byte

C-128

NNEMAN

PRINT"A

FUNCTION

KEY,

1

THRU

10

TO

PROGR

:REM*21

RUM/STOP

":IHPUTA

OR

HELP.

:REM*1B2

30 L$="DLOAD"+CHR$(34)+CHR$(27)
O"+CHR$(2
7)*CHR$!75)+CHR$(20)+CHRS(20)t CHR$(20)+
:REM*100
CHR$<13)
40 L=LEN{L$):X=252:P=POINTER(L$}
50 BANK1:P0KEX,PEEK(P+1)

:REM*183

60 POKEX+1,PEEK(P+2J:POKEX+2,1
70 BANK15:SYS 65381,X,A,L

:REM*164

80

BANK1 :P0KEX,PEEK{P-t-1 )

90

POKE

X+1,PEEK(P+2):P0KEX+2,1

:REM*50
:REM*109
:REM*84

:REM*130

—Leo Brenneman, Erie, PA

Re-initializing C-128 Function Keys
When you exit most C-128 programs, one or more function

keys are either still re-defined to 'he program's definitions,

MAGIC
or. more likely, (hey contain rrn definitions at all. You nor

mally have three choices to restore the keys to their default

CO28 definitions: Load a binary or Basic file of previously
saved key definitions from disk, type in the definitions again,
or reset the computer and lose the Basic program in memory.
A fourth option is the best choice: Enter the following com
mand in either Program or Direct mode:

is pressed, without disturbing the program's execution. The
run-stop/restore key combination is unaffected.

—John P. Robinson. Jackson, MO

More on Trapping Run-Stop
In the previous trick, the Trap command instructs the

C-128 to detect errors, and it can also he a useful key press

BANK 15: SYS 49425: SYS 52526.

This is the same code used Internally by the C-128 to install

the default function key definitions un start-up or reset.

—Michael McGuirk. Colorado Springs. CO

Getting C-128 Hi-Res Into Doodle!
C128 hires graphics screens can easily he loaded into

Doodlel and Doodlel-compatibie programs. Make sure you're
in Graphics I mode and have a drawing on the hl-res screen.

Then, hold dmvn the run-stop key to halt program execution,
Now, because* you're in Graphics 1 mode, you can't see the
text you're about to type, hut don't worry.Just carefully enter
the following statement:
BSAVE"UDFILKNAME",B0,P7]68 to 1'1619'J <press relurn>

Your hires screen is now saved to disk in Doodle! form,it
and can he loaded as a standard Doodle! screen.

detector for the run-stop key. The following program shows
how to configure the Trap statemcul so that when you press
the run-Stop key. it will abort a menu selection and send you
hack to ihe main menu. Try this technique in your next
(M2H program.

0 REM TRAPPING C128 RUN/STOP KEY PRESSES JEROME E.

REUTER

:REM*217

10 GOTO 30
:REM*136
20 PBINT"STOP KEY SENDS BACK TO MAIN MENU"
:GOTO

5

:REM*14

30 PRINT"CHOOSE 1, 2 OR 3"
:REM*76
40 DO:GETA$:LOOP UNTIL VAL{A$)>0 AND VAL (
A$)

<4

:REM*42

50 RUN
60 close 4:goto 20

—ALFRUDO PADILLA, CODAHY, CA

BLOAD It!

:REM*186

5 TRAP 60

:REM*188
:rem*54

—jeromk e. reuter, i.adson, sc

2 Comparing Files

OI28 users with 1571 or 1581 drives have a wonderful

Most Commodore compmerists know that Basic programs

speed advantage over 1541 users. Unfortunately, many great

residing in memory can he compared—from Direct mnde—

utilities, games, and applications work exclusively in 64
mode. Did you know that most machine language programs

with files on disk by using the Basic 2.0 Verify and Basic 7.0

loaded in li?8 mode will still he there oucc you switch to li'l

in a short program, such as:

mode? About the only exception are those containing zero
page work areas and copy protected commercial programs.

So, the next time you want to load in that long Ml. utility

for (he C-64, BLoad'it in C-128 mode first, type GO64, then
enter the SYS command to activate the program as you nor

mally would, It'll be up and running in a fraction of the time.
-—John Ryan, BlLOXI, MS

Rescuing C-128 Programs
One of the most valuable tricks long-time CM 28 users know
is the program-rescue technique with the run-stop key. Should
lour C-128 lock up while running a program in 128 mode,
don't despair. Hold down the run-slop key and press the reset

button. Unless memory is corrupted by the- lockup, you'll
start up in the C-128's machine language monitor. Press X
and return, then list your program. Most of the lime, it will
still he intact

—Douglas Johnson, LARGO, FL

Selective C-128 Run-Stop Disable
II you write C-128 programs, you'll like using this simple
hut powerful command to enhance them. Just place llieso

two lines at the beginning of your programs:
10 TRAP IS

15 IF ER = :lU THEN RESUME
By placing the Trap command in line 10. the computer

branches to line 15 whenever it encounters an error. The
F,R = .'i0 in line 15 tells the computer when the run-stop key

DYerify commands. It you'd like to try this command, type

10 PRINT'LETS VKRIFY THIS PROGRAM"

Save it io disk with the filename TEST, Immediately fol
lowing the save operation enter, in Direct mode:
VF.RIFY"TF,ST",R (Note: C-12H users tan lype; IWERIKY'TEST")

You'll gel a message on the screen stating either OK or, if
you made changes to the program after the save, ?VKRIE;Y

ERROR. While this process works fine with ESasir programs,
it won't work with binary (machine language) or program
files created on word processors.

However, C-128 users, regardless of their programming

skill levels, can use their compuicr's built-in machine lan
guage monitor to make effective binary comparisons of ei
ther (wo binary Tiles or two win d pi ocessor program files
on disk. Here's how:
Load in the Hist file to compare into free memory in hank
0, using the command:
BLOA [VF1LF.NAM K",B0, ['(DECC1300"))

Immediately load the second Tile in hank

I, using the

command:

BLOAD'"FrLENAME",Bl,P(DEC("1300"))
N'ow press the I-'H key t(i access the ML monitor, and find

(he end of the first file in hank 0 hy entering:
M 1300<rcturn>

Keep pressing M and return until you sec an area of em pi \

memory designated hy a screenful of repeating numbers,
Then write down the hist memory location containing data ■
SI'HIIAI. ISSUK lutit)

■

R f N

9

MAGIC

from ynur first file, which, for demonstration purposes, is
15CA. Now enter:

The program works by toggling between Hi-Re* mode and
Text mode 60 times per second to give the illusion of both
Text and HiRes mode sharing the same screen.

C 1300 15CA 11300

The first file in memory locations 1300 to 15CA is com

pared with the second file in bank 1. location 1300 [bank 1
memory addresses are prefixed with a 1). Any memory lo

0

REM

C-128

ZALEZ

GRAPHICS

S

TEXT

-

MARCO

HAGELSIEB
1=2816

TO

—Virgil Peterson, kittery, me

Squeezing More Into Help
Commodore 128 programmers can redefine (he help key
as a function key. For example, the following two program

lines reconfigure the help key to switch the 1671 disk drive
to 1541 mode. Accessing the lii'lp key is performed via the

GON

10

FOR

2837:READD:POKE

I,D:NEXT

20

COLOR0,7:COLOR4,7:COLOR1,15:GRAPHIC1,1:

:REM*106

cation thm docs not correspond is listed on ihe screen.

Practice a few times with this technique, and you'll wonder
how you ever lived without your C-128's Ml. monitor.

A.

:REM*157

GRAPHIC0:SCNCLR:PRINT"TEXT & GRAPHICS":
CHAR0,0,20

30 SYS 2816
40 FORI=5 TO

:REM*137

90STEP 5:CIRCLE

12,0,360,1*2,10:NEXT:REM

:REM*153
1,160,100,1,1
DEMO

LINEl
:REM*244

50

DATA

120,169,13,141,20,3,169,11,141,21,

3,88,96,169,1,69,216,133,216,76,101,250
:REM*98

BANK1S: SYS 2'I812.,9.., command in line 20.

—Marco A. Gonzalez Hagelsieb

HI AJ»CHR8(34)

CUADALAJAKA, JALISCO, MEXICO

20 BANK I5:SYS24812..9,,,"OI>EN15,8,15.'1+A$ + "UO>MO" +

AS + ":CLOSK 15" + CI IK£( 13)

—Petf. Lowas. Hot Springs, AR

C-128 Winning Fanfare
Commodore 128 users migh! want to add tliis winning

C-128 Piano Keypad

fanfare to their Basic 7,0 programs to signal victory after

Turn your C«128'j numeric keypad into a piano with this
short program. Use numbers 1 through !) to play notes,

winning or attaining a high score.

the decimal point to insert rests and zero to replay your
composition.

:REM*46

10 SCNCLR:PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}
PRINT" 4:C 5:D 6:E
PRINT" 1:F 2:G 3:A
PRINT" 0:PLAY .:REST
DIMA(200):FORN1= 1 TO 9
READN2$:N$(N1)=N2$
NEXT

:REM*110
:REM*185
:REM*127
:REM*71
:REM*101
:REM*87
:REM*200

,"04QE","03QG","03QA",''03QB"

:REM*131

GETKEYA

:REM*179

100 IF PEEK(212)=82THEN N$(A)="R":G0T0 120
:REM*176

110 IFA=0 THEN

PLAY N3$

120 PLAY N${A)
130

N3$ = N3$-tN$(A}

140 GOTO90

:REM*84

:REM*99
:REM*117

:REM'21
—andkkw Watznalkr. New Egypt, NJ

C-128 Hi-Res Text Mode
Commodore 128 owners are going to be in for a treat
when they see (his wild trick. It displays a hires image and

lo-rcs text simultaneously on the 40-Column screen. Type in
the program, using HL'.X'f. Checksum, save it and then run
it to see an example of this technique in action.
When the demo is finished, delete line 40 and save it to
disk under a different filename.

Now you can enter graphics commands and watch the
effect instantly, without the usual split-screen. For example,
at the ready prompt, enter: BOX 1,0,0,319,199.
10

RUN

■

- J.R.

CHARNET
:REM*42

SPECIAL ISSUE 1989

:REM*94

30 PLAY WS$

7:G 8:A 9:B

80 DATA "04QF","04QG","04QA","04QC","04QD"
90

WINNING FANFARE

SKI

20 TEMPO25:WS$="V1O5T9QCFAO6HCO5QAO6HC"

0 REM KEYPAD PIANO - ANDREW WATZNAUEK

20
30
40
50
60
70

0 REM C-128

:REM""i'

—Joseph Charnetski, PLAINS, PA

3. C-64and C-128 Programming
C-64/128 Cursor with GET or GETKEY
Most budding C0l programmers know how to Hash the
cursor with the Get command, but few know the techniques

for flashing a cursor with the Gel and Geikey commands on
the C-128.

My program flashes the cursor in 6-1 mode and in both

the '10- and 80-Column modes on the C-128. When you first
run thfprcigram.it determines which computer it's operating

in, then performs a Poke lor a Hashing cursor. Poke 201,1)
makes a cursor flash in 64 mode, while Poke 2599,0 uses

both the Gel and Getkey commands to Hash a cursor in the
C-128's40-CoIumn mode. SYS 5259] also uses Get and Getkey
to flash a cursor in the C-128's 80-Column mode.

0 REM CURSOR WITH GET & GETKEY

-

ENNEMAN

20

IF RGR(.5)=0 THEN
LUMN MODE

BR

:REM*91

10 IF PEEK(40960)THEN A=204:GOTO
MODE

LEO W.

40:R£M 64
:REM*253

A=2599:REM C128

40-CO

:REM*129

30 IF RGR(.S)<>0 THEN 50:REM Cl28 80-COLUM
N

MODE

40 POKE A,0:GOTO 60
50

:REM*179

:REM*222

SYS 52591:REM 80-COLUMN MODE ONLY
:REM*191

ATTENTION

MAGIC
60 print"here's get with a cursor":rem*233
70 geta$:ifa$=""then 70

:rem*33

—Leo w. Bkenneman, Erie, pa

ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,
COMMODORE 128/128D
AND AMIGA OWNERS

Improving Your Input
Anyone- who's ever Tried to place commas or colons in the

text of a C-04 or C-128 Input statement knows the all-tOO-

Familiar Extra Ignored error message, That's because every

thing to the i iK"! of the comma or colon is truncated. Let's
look m ihis problem by entering these three lines:
in INPUT as
20 PRINT "YOU ENTERED;"

30 PRINT AS

Now type in RUN. At the- question-mark prompt, enter the
following: A.H.Qi) and press return. The following message
will appeal' on the screen:
fKXTRA IGNORED YOU ENTERED! A

Now it's time for a liitle magic. Run the program again,
except, at the qaestion-mark prompt, enter "A.B.dD". Using
double quotes with Input Statements means no more Extra
Ignored messages!

—Steven e. Weigand. West Chester, pa
Catch-All Reset
Finally—a reset command for any Commodore 8-bit! No
longer will you have to use (vl or 128 reset commands in
your programs, By entering the following command in either
Direct or Program mode, memory is cleared of Basic pro
grams and the computer's startup screen will appear:

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is
available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course
is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of tea

cher literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after
having taught the course several times, has put together

one of the finest programming courses available today.
This complete course of over 220 pages is now available
for the COMMODORE 64/64C, COMMODORE 128/
128D and the AMIGA 500/1000/2000 computers. This

course will take you step by step through a discovery
approach to programming and you can do it all in your

leisure time! The lessons are filled with examples and
easy to understand explanations as well as many pro

grams for you to make up. At the end of each lesson is
a test of the information presented. Furthermore, ALL
answers are supplied to all the questions and programs,
including the answers to the tests. Follow this course
step by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a
real programmer! You won't be disappointed! We will

send this COMPLETE course to you at ones for just

$21.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. If you do
not think that this is the best self-tutoring course
you have yet come across, then just send the
course back to us within 10 days of receipt for the
FULL $24.95 refund. That is our written guaran
tee.

SYS PEEK(65532)+256 • PEEK(85533)
To see the reset value of your computer, substitute the

—Robkrt V. Taylor, little Rock, AR

Vertical Tabbing Made Easy
Though the C-64 and C-128 lack a Vertical Tab command,
you can sometimes use Poke 2M,X (X ■ screen line number
minus one) for 64 mode, and, for 12H mode. Poke 235,X

(X - screen line number minus one). For example, plate the
following command in your Basic program:
POKE 214.<>:PR]NT (or POKE 23.r>,9:PRlNT)

The cursor will appear at llic beginning of line 10.
Bear in mind thai while tlie.se are handy Pokes, they're

not LOO-perceni reliable! Boili the cursor's position at the

j

FOLLOW-UP COURSE

word PRINT tor die word SYS in the above command.

Also available, a 200 page course exclusively on
sequential and relative files using a unique approach for
those with very limited file programming experience. Set
up your own personal and business records! - same
author - same guarantee - same cost.
Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile.

RU

NAME;

ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE/PROV:

CODE;

time of execution and the design of your program can oc

I desire the BASIC programming course fj

casionally have an adverse effect on their operation. Also,

I desire the FOLLOW-UP course on file handling □

remember that the Prim command must follow both of these
Pokes.

—E. Stuart Johnson, Athens, AL

No More Bland Print Statements!
Now you can gel your C-6-1 and C-12H programs to print
messages on the screen accompanied by all the clanging and
clicking of those wonderful low-budget science fiction movie
computers. Don't put it off any longer—add my program, SciI'i Tele mess age lo both your (M>4 and (M28 programs and

place your message in AS. No doubt Buck Rogers would. *■

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64C Q COMMODORE 128/128DQ
AMIGA 500 □

AMIGA 1000 □

AMIGA 2000 □

Send cheque or money order (in the currency of your

country) for just $24.95 to:

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road

P.O. Box 1327
Lewiston, New York 14092
Fax:

(519)759-7882

or
Telex:

6 Pioneer Place

Brantford, Ontario
N3R 7G7

061-81260

MAGIC

0 REM 64/128 SCI-FI TELEMESSAGE - RICHARD
PENN
:REM*186
10 INPUT"ENTER A MESSAGE";A$:REM OR USE '1
0

A$="SAMPLE

TEXT1"

120

REM

130

printhl$"(shft clr}(crsr

FOR L=54272 TO

30

POKE 54296,I5:POKE 54277,0:POKE 54278,2

ed

40:POKE 54273,34:POKE

54272,75

:REM*35

50

60

54279,24

:REM*39

BRANCHING

dnjyou

select
:reh*16

—joseph charnetski, plains, pa

Illegal Quantity Error Trapping
The next time you get an Illegal Quantity Error message

in a program such as IWN's Checksum program, don't panic

FORT=1 TO LEN(A$):PRINTMID$(AJ,T,1)"tCO
MD @}{CRSR LF)";:X=X+1:IFX<2THEN 70

and rush to cancel your subscription because you think the

:REM*55

tell you thai you made a mistake in the numerical Data
statements. Here's a sure-fire solution lo the problem: Ap
pend the following six lines to the end of the program in

X=.:POKE

54276,17:POKE

54283,17:POKE

276,16:POKE 54283,16
70

FOR

mdm$(s)

54296:POKEL,0:NEXT
:REM*20

40 POKE 54284,0:POKE 54285,240:POKE 54280,
14:POKE

S GOTO/G0SUB

:REM*211

:REM*71

20

USE ON

54

:REM*107

FORY=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"

"

:REM*176

—Richard PENN, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA

program is full of hugs. Your computer is simply trying lo

question.

BOOOO AA = 0
60001

AA=AA+ 1: RK.-U) AD

600(IL> IK INT(AB) <> All THEN B0010

64/128 Drop-Down Menus

60003 IF AB < 0 OR All > '.'5.ri THEN 60010

Programmers who've longed to add the sleek look of a
professional drop-down menuing system to their C-M or

GOOUj PRINT AA;AB:STOP

600(H GOTO 00001

C 128 programs will now find their dream come true. Here's

Once they're appended, enter RUN 61)1)00, and this pro

;i drop-down menuing system that'll work in lioth 04 and

gram begins checking your Data statements for missing com

12H modesi Type it in, using lit/N't Checksum program, save

mas, periods mistyped for commas and other errors. When
it encounters a problem, it'll priui both the number and the
number's position (1,2,3, etc.) in the Data Statements, l.ist

a copy, and then run it. it begins by printing a row of eight
menu selections across the top of the screen. (Note: With

slight modification, it could take full advantage of the width

the program, make the correction, then enter RUN 60000

of the C-128's 80-coIumn screen.)

again to find more errors.

Next, press a number from 1 to 8, and the corresponding
menu selection drops down beneath the number chosen.

Use the cursor keys to move between the options in the drop
down menu and select the option desired by pressing return.
For demonstration purposes, the program then informs you
of your Selection. I'm sure you'll find this routine has almost
unlimited potential in programs using menus.

0 REM DROP-DOWN MENUS - J.R.

:REM*82

10 POKE53280,2:POKE53281,0:NS=24:DIMDM$(NS
):L$="(12 SPACES)"
:REM*11
:NEXT:RV$="(CTRL
="{CTRL 7}"
30

"+CHR$(64+1)

9}":HL$="{CTRL

PRINTRV$HL$"{SHFT CLR}MENU:
2{2

SPACES}3(2

ACEs)6{2

(CRSH

SPACES)4(2

SPACEs}7{2

2)":MC$
:REM*74
SPACEs}

SPACEs}5{2

SPACEs}

":GOTO 90

:REM*114

TO 7:PRINTTAB(M+3}"(C

RSR UP)"L$"iCRSR UP}":NEXT
RV$MC$L$:NEXT

:REM*2 5

60 PRINT"(HOME|{CRSR DN)":FORJ=NTOM:IFS=J
THENPRINTTAB(M+5)RV$HL$DM$(J)MC$:GOTO80
:REM*228

70 PRINTTAB(M+5)RV$DM$(J)

:REM*25

PRINT:NEXT

:REM*225

90 GETA$:IFA$="{CRSR DN)"ANDMTHENS=S+1:ON(S<=M)GOTO60:S=N:GOTO

60

:REM*63

100

IF A$>"0" AND A$<"9" THENX=VAL(A$):GOT

110

040
IF A$<>CHR$<13}ORM=0

U

RUN

■

SI'MJALISSLH IMHB

GOTO

The Illegal Quantity tlrror message is usually produced by
the presence of typing errors in Data statements. Over the
years, Clommociore computerisls have swapped solutions to
the message as native Texans swap chili recipes. C;ise in

point; Magic Trick J49C (May U1H8) showed C()4 users how
to find the line containing the offending data number with
the Direct mode command;
PRINT ]

90

:REM*123
:REM*76

'EEK(IH)*yrifi

My addendum to this bit of Magic is a C-128 version nf
that command:
PRINT l'l-:EK(li3) + l'KHK(liG)«25G

:REM*18

50 M=X*3:N=M-2:S=N:FORJ=1TO7:PRINTTAB(M+3)

80

—John VVELLNER, PORT HUENEME, CA

SP

SPACEs}8{11

LF}"CHR$(148)"

40 IF M THEN FOR J=1

1(2

save your program, which should then work well.

Resolving Illegal Quantity Errors

CHARNETSKI

20 FOR I=1T0NS:DM$(I)="OPTI0N

When OUT OF DATA KRROR appears on the screen—
don'I panic—it's merely a signal that all of ihe data elements
have been checked. Delete lines fiOOOl) through 601)05 and

Like the C-64 version, it reveals the line Dumber of the
data statement in error. If neither of these tricks reveals the
line causing the error, add the following two lines to the
program in question:
1

READ A:IFA = 1NT(A)THI-:n I

2 PRINT PEEK(83)+PEEK(64)*256
(Note: C-128 users

must

substitute

PRINT

PEEK(65) +

FKEK(<5G)*2!56 in line 2.)
This process detects any periods mistakenly lyped hetween
data numbers. Once you've changed any periods that don't

belong in a listing, you'll eventually see an Out of Data error
in 1 message, but lhat's all right. Just finish off by deleting

MAGIC
lines 1 and 2, and you should have a working version of your

100 print"five":return

program,

110 print"six":return
—HELEN Roth. Los Anc.ki.ks. CA

:rem*49

:rem*249

—Helen Roth, Los Angeles, ca

Too Many GoTos and/or GoSuits?
In most Baste programs, computed GoTos and GoSuba
must be placed in one line of code to work properly. But
whal il you have so many thai you ran't gel them to lii on

4, Application Programs

n line? 1 lens's an Lj;isy solution: Put the additional GoTos or

8x8 Graph Paper

fiist lint: if a variable exceeds a certain value. My program

When you're designing custom characters using ;i (out
editor, you'll save yourself time ami minimize frustration hy
designing your characters ahead of tiine on grids that match

GoSuba on ;i second line and tell die ciiNipiiUT to skip ihc

clearly demonstrates how this procedure is accomplished:

Commodore screen characters'8 X 8 dot matrix. My program,

0 REM EXTRA COMPUTED GOTO'S .
EN

10

GOSUBS

ROTH

-

HEL

:REM*38

INPUT"ENTER

A NUMBER FROM

1

TO

GOTO 70

:REM*153

30 ON N GOTO 40,50,60
40 PRINT"ONE":GOTO 10
50 PRINT"TWO":GOTO 10

:REM*87

:REM*200
:REM* 5 8

60 PRINT"THREE":GOTO 10
70 ON N-3 GOSUB 90,100,110
80
90

total of 4H HxH graphs per H'/i x 1 I-inch page.

6";N
:REM*17

20 ON -(N>3)

8x8 Graph Printer, allows virtually any printer m print a

:REM*10

CIIARNETSK

I

:REM*212

10 PRINTCIIR$( 147) "POSITION PAPER,

PRESS A

KEY TO PRINT"
20 GETK$:rFK$="" THEN 20

:REM*226
:REM*3

:REM*208

30 NS=8:PRINTCHR$(147)"WORKING..." :REM*123
40 OPEN4,4:CMD4:PRINT
:REM*255
50 FORA=1 TO NS:F0RB=1 TO 8:F0RC=1 TO 6

:REM*152

:REM»183

:REM*161

END
PRINT"FOUR":RETURN

0 REM 8X8 GRAPH PRINTER - J.R.

Make It A Merry Christmas
for the Commodore user on your list
■^e COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
77ie MOST COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on Ihe Market Today to PiCK-6
games is now available tor Commodore 64/128! Look at All ot these Features:

The Daily Number Buster!™
You word believe it until you see it. A COMPLETE Software Package for 3 S A diojl [
NUMBER GAMES!

Stores 100S of past winning 3 S 4 digit numbers and dates!

Record Hundreds of Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates'

Print Charts, Stals, Position Hits S more!

Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indentify Those HOT and DUE Numbers1
Analyze Hits A ways: Bell Curves, Recency. Percentages, Frequencies, MORE1
Produce STATISTICS tor ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here!

Choose from <l be! meihods!
Every straight 4 combination bet and all BOXING BETS!

PositionHit Chart displays HOT & DUE numbers by Drawn Winners!

Track as many State or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit!

Select Numbers lo Play 5 Oitiererti Ways' You Choose what YOU Lite Best!
Check Vonr Bets For WINNING Comoinations! Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print Charts, Statistics, Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!

We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) of ALL State
and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Save your bets & review against winning numbers!

Complete Odds explanation cnart on the BUSTER DISK!
•

...and MUCH, MUCH MORE'

If you play the Daily Number Games you will quickly see Ihe advantages (and.

REWARDS!) of working with your computer to anaryi and find those WINNING

3 & 4 digit numbers!

Call or write for Your Copy Now! omy: $34.

Use your computer to improve your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES'

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™

■I Hit 54 CASHPRtTES Ihs lirs: S iweteMn me help o! your program! The trader ant! Wheeler IS llieBIS!

50 NEW wheels PLUS the ability to add your own favorites lo the system!
Use WITHOUT the Lottery Tracker OR Link to the Tracker Data Base to extract the

T won'cash prim me lint 2 times I used Itie tracker and Wheeler1'

BL M . Wilmington. DL

HoUOue Numbers!

TieCOMPtltlLottery IFACKERandWHSLIRisSPlCJACULAflr

EO.Uew fork, Iff

lottery soltwMaptogiamlhayetisetiaviirall Over SHOOaheaa after ALL expenses'"

BC.llPsso. n

All GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Price only: $24.95 ?<»&?. m.-:-

Many, Many More Lettera from CASH WINKERS an Filel
No oBier lottery software package ptowSes all ot these features' When we say wmpWe. WE MEAN

wvihCjiitoiifwI-BOO-824-7888, Ext. 283
roiaiudunciiiers 1-800-544-2600

COMPLETE Easy to use MEN J DRIVEN SCREENS Printer am) Color Momior recommended but not
reQUitd lor use All wtKehng systems and pioorarn features nmv Uk£ wily SECONDS lo compete1 "rbu
wN tOVE thU pioflram In COLOR1 Why pay UP ID S15000 tor less?

Entertainment On-Line*, Inc. ro. Bi

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Nowl

The PREMIERE Lollsry Software and Audio Products Company

ONLY: $34.95 Pius $2.oo s&h

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!

MC, Visa Ana UOo'Q*iJ *Ji P

i 1 week Pin <-" , . ■• 1'. t *(■?■< ■TesaMUST"

O'vl.ir*-, Inc. l

Circle 411 on Reader Serwcs card
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MAGIC
60 PRINTSPC(1-(C>1)*4);
:REM*116
70 F0RD=1 TO 8:PRINTCHR$(207);:NEXT
:REM*240

80 I'RINTCHR$(165) ; :NEXT
90 PRINTCHR$(8):PRINTCHR$(15);:NEXT

:REM*4

:REM*146

TO 8:PRINTCHR$(163);:NEXT:NEXT
:REM*145

120 FORG=1 TO 3:PRINT:NEXT:NEXT
:REM*199
130 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:PRINT"(CRSR DN)ALL DONE
"
:REM*89

—Joseph Charnetski, plains, pa

F0RT=1

:REM*90
TO 16:PRINT#1,MID$(BN$,T,1);:NE

XTT

:REM*73

:REM*26

120 DATA 169,0,32,144,255,169,2,166,186,16
0,1,32,186,255,169,16
:REM*71

130 DATA 162,53,160,2,32,189,255,162,255,1
60,255,169,0,32,213
:REM*186
140 DATA 255,134,45,132,46,169,0,133,122,1
69,8,133,123,32,96,166

:REM*32

150 DATA 76,174,167

:REM*24

—LARRY E. SUTTER, STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

C-64 Screen Sweeper
If a C-64 program you're writing needs a screen-dear

routine, try this unconventional one. It uses a reversed graph
ics character thai ahnosl instantly covers the screen from
lop io bottom, (hen reverses the process to reveal the cleared

A Different Type of Auto-Run
Some machine language (ML) programs not only contain
Basic programs that need to be loaded and run, but also

require you to enter a SYS xxxxx command to activate the

screen.

0 REM 64 SCREEN SWEEP

- J.R.

CHARNETSKI
:REM»31

CH$="[SHFT +)":SW$="(CTRL

9)"

:REM*165

20 F0RI=1 TO 40:SW$=SW$*CH$:NEXT
:REM*148
30 SYS 5S726:FORI=1 TO 25:PRINTSW$;:NEXT
:REM*64

40 F0RJ=1 TO 12:SYS59626:NEXT:SYS58692
:REM*27

50

T

TO 50:READX:PRINT#1,CHR$(X);:NEX

110 CLOSE1:END

:REM*35

10

:REM*186

90 F0RT=1
100

100 FORE=0 TO 5:PRINTSPC(1-(E>0)*5);
110 FORF=1

80 FORT=256 TO 514:PRINTtfi,CHR$(2);:NEXT

REM RETURN

:REM*50

—JOSEPH CHARNKTSKI, PLAINS, PA

ML code. A classic example is the commercial pinball arcade

game. David's Midnight Magic. Not only does DMM require
a Basic boot program, but you must enter SYS 49152 to
complete the loading process.

Below is an example of it C-64 Basic bool program dial
can be used Io streamline [he process ofbooting ML pro
grams from disk without requiring the user to enter SYS
commands to activate the program:
]CJ PRINT CHR$(147):PR]NT:I*RIN1"

2f) PRINTTjOAD" CHRJ(34] "FILENAME" C1IKS (34) ".8,1":
REM ENTER Ml, FILENAME

30 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT; PRINT
40 PRINT "SYS xxxxx": REM ENTER REQUIRED SYS NUMBER

C-64 Auto-Run Made Easy

50 PRINT CHRS(19): POKE UIH.2

Use the following program lo make a two-block auiorun

file that automatically runs your C-64 programs when it's
loaded with the syntax LOAD"FII.ENAMF,",8,1. Type in this
program using KU.\"s Checksum, save it to disk, then run it.
You'll first he- prompted to enter the name of the two-block

boot file, '['his is the file you'll load with die above syntax in
order io auto-run the desired file. Enter die boot filename,

and the program automatically saves itself Io disk. Next,
you'll be prompted to enter the filename of an existing
program on disk that you want to auto-run.

60 PORE (131.13:POKE 632,13
After you lype it in, save it to the disk containing the Ml,
programs requiring SYS calls. Substitute the name of the

ML Hie for the word FILENAME in line 20 and die SYS
number lor the xxxxx in line 40, This loader works by
printing the commands on screen ami activating them by
automatically pressingrcturn after each command is printed.
Line 50 homes the cursor and tells the computer io expect
two keypresses (up io 10 keypresses are possible). Line lil)
delivers those keypresses (two returns|.

While following diis sequence seems a bit confusing, rest

—Helen Roth, Los angklks, ca

assured thai il is easy to perform. You'll be able to auto-run
Basil programs in no lime.

0 REM 6 4 AUTORUN MADE EASY ER

SUTT

:REM*165

10 FOR J=1

TO 50:READX:CK=CK+X:NEXT:RESTOR

E

:REM*94

20 IF CKO6221

THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA" :EN

D

30

LARRY E.

:REM*152

INPUT"ENTER NAME OF BOOT FILE";BF$
:REM*180

40 INPUT"ENTER BOOT NAME";BN$
:REM*134
50 BN$=BN$+"*":F0RJ=1T015:BN$=BN$+"-":NEXT
:REM*15

60 BN$=LEFT$(BN$,16}
70

14

:REM*15

OPEN! ,8,4,"0:"-fBF$ + ",P,W":PRINT#1 ,CHR${
0) ;CHR$(1 ) ;
:REM*187
K II N

■
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Line Locker
Teachers and Classroom instructors who routinely give tests
on computers are just one example of Commodore users

who occasionally need Io make Basic program code hidden
from users io prevent unauthorized examination or altera

tion. Line Lock leis you modify C (i-1 and (M2H program-,
so thai the LJSI command will display only the line numbers.
noi [he Basic code itself.
Type in and save Line Lock, then run il. 1'lace the disk
containing the file to be locked into the disk drive anil, ai
the prompt, enter the current filename, a comma, and then
the new filename. The new filename is a "locked" version
of the fiiM file, which remains unscathed.
Continued on p, 90.
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'or more1
NOW! Your IBM
Tandy
TRS-80
Apple
Commodore
or

Compatible is...

a COMPUTER that

WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU
for
V2 OFF *

Save V2 or More on this Special Limited Offer
Limited Offer Good for 30 Days

SAVE! Over V2 OFF an
AUTOMATIC PRO
for your IBM or Compatible, Tandy,

To Computer Users,
Now you can tell your computer what you want and your computer can write your
programs for you In minutes to your custom design—easily and without requiring any

programming background from you.. .with QUIKPRO + II.

A Breakthrough In Micro Computer Technology
You know your computer is fantastically fast.. .once it knows what to do. Programs
and software are what makes It happen. Every task your computer performs for
you requires some kind of program. Until now, you could only get programs in
just one of two ways: buy a canned package that many times doesn't meet

your needs or hand over hundreds or thousands of dollars for a custom
programming job. Now, you have a better choice. ..

Programs Without Programming
Automatic programming is what It's all about. And, with QUIKPRO + II thel

Automatic Program Writer, your computer can actually write programs |
for you. You can quickly generate a new Individual application

program when you want it with QUIKPRO + II . Each program you
QUIKPRO+II comes
complete In its own

vinyl storage binder,
with 80 page manual
and disk ready to use.

create Is a completely stand alone program that will run in the
standard BASIC language you already have on your own
computer.

Best of all, you do not have to become a programmer to
use QUIKPRO + II. The QUIKPRO + lt software becomes your
personal programmer, waiting to do your work for you
any time of the day or night you choose to use It.

How To Get Over ft Off
Like all successful software QUIKPRO + II was originally sold for well
over $100 per copy, and we have sold thousands. So why are we
willing to let you buy at less than half price?.. .because our tests prove
that at S29.50 we sell over ten times as many. Obviously this cuts our costs

because of the huge volume, so wo pass all savings directly to you.
So, ORDER Now. Call Toll-Free 24 Hours or Mail In your Order. This offer Is limited to
those computer types listed on the Special Discount Order Form.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Here are a lew of the thousands of possible applications v°u can flo wtlh QUIKPRO + II, . .And most can be created In o law minutes.

BUSINESS USES
Customer Filing
Master Files (or

General Ledgers

Accts. Receiv.
Accts. toyable
Telephone Logs

Telephone Lists
Hotsl/Travel/Data
Reservations

Property Control

Library Catalogues
Inventories
Key Employee Data

EDUCATIONAL USES

HOME & HOBBY USES

Student Records
Grade Records
Teacher Lists

Personal Records
Check Lists

School Lists
Program Design
Course Design
Tuition Data

Telephone Directories

Enrollment Data
Property/Equipment
Athletic Schedules
Player Statistics
Test Scores
Menus

Club Rosters

Recipe Files
Medical Informalion
Insurance Records

Tax Records
Chrlsimos Gift Usts
Deposit Files
Due Dates

Mortgage Data
Travel Records

Not to mention the unlimited number or general filing, and crosstillng, technical and scientific uses.

\

d get QUIKPRO +
GRAM WRITER
TRS-80 or Apple Computers.
The All-in-One Program

What People Say About QP Software

The custom programs you can

From a GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION

generate from the new QUIKPRO+ 11

COMPANY owner:

programs you create. QUIKPRO+ 11 Is

QUIKPRO. 1 have It running and it will do what
I bought it for. I am very pleased with it..."
This from a Vice-President of a Federal Savings &
Loan:
"In the past several weeks, I have used
QUIKPRO software on four different programs.

will let you perform Personal Filing,
Fast Data Retrieval, Including
Changes, Deletions and Searches,
You can selectively Print Custom
Letters, all kinds of forms (If you
have a printer). This new feature is
called Free Form Reporting. You
can even include calculations in the
perfect for creating inventory
programs. You can use QUIKPRO+ 11
to prepare letters and selectively

address the letters to only certain
people. And of course you can

SORT your reports so that they print
out Information in the order that you
want It, or print out only certain

Information. In fact, you can actually
use QUIKPRO+ 11 to create an easy
to use Data management program
or a simple spread sheet. You can

do all of this and more with this All
in One Program. .. and the best
pan* Is that you need no BASIC

programming experience.

How Does ft Work?
You can do it simply by answering

easy questions that appear on your
screen. You won't have to learn any

Computer commands or special

Programming Lanuages. Instantly the
QUIKPRO + II software instructs the
computer to write efficient error free,

BASIC Programs and puts the
Programs right onto your own disk,
ready for you to use.

The resulting custom program Is
truly a separate BASIC program. You

can list It. You can modify it. You can
customize It to you own liking. You can
actually see what makes it tick.

"The program seems to be good and I must
compliment you on the documentation. If is
the best of its kind that I have seen."
From an INSURANCE AGENCY MANAGER:
"/ would like to compliment you on.. .an
excellent. . .program."
From a HOBBYIST USER out In Oklahoma:
"I thought I would drop a quick note about

I am pleased with the results achieved so far.

With your help over the telephone. I have
created an /ISt file for a large data file that
was already In existence, and the data file
now works with an input program created by

QUIKPRO."

Proven and Widely Used
Businesses. Schools, Hobbyists and Government
are among our thousands of users...
Johns Hopkins
U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Proctor & Gamble
Federal Express
American Express
Monsanto
NASA

Brooklyn High School

Blue Ridge School
District
Public Schools of

Grand Rapids

University of Alabama
Exxon

Blue Cross Blue Shield

AT&T
Texas Tech

Duracell International

U.S. Dept. of Energy

General Electric

University of Maryland

U.S. Navy

University of Arkansas

Ford Motor Company

Clemson University

Westlnghouse

U.S. EPA

Random House

Mobil Chemical

Tandy Corporation
NCR

University of Tennessee
Speed Queen Co.

DuPont
RCA

Rhode Island Hospital

University of Oklahoma

Satellite Broadcasting

University of Hartford
Many, many more...

New York University

Special Discount Offer

ORDER NOW

NOW! Your IBM, Tandy,
TRS-80, Apple, Commodore,
or Compatible is...

1/2 OFF
or more

a COMPUTER th

WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU for V2 OFF*
ORDER NOW-Take Advantage of this
SPECIAL OVER V2 OFF DISCOUNT OFFER
Yes, send me QUIKPRO +II for my

YOU MAY ORDER BY MAIL OB

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS

Check your computer type:

1-800-221-3333, Operator K885

Reg

Item No.

□ (1015) IBM PC, XT, AT

Payment By: D VISA/MasterCard
D Check or Money Order
D COD
D Bill My Company (mm! bo D&B fated & have Companv P.O.]

Price

S149

□ (1015) IBM Compatible

149

□ (1015) TANDY 1000, 1200

149

□ (1015) TANDY 3000
D (1017) Apple lie, lie or
Compatible
□ (1016) Commodore 64

149

With Disk
G (1014) TRS-60 Model A

149
149

computer

□ (1022) COLOR COMPUTER II
or III (Radio Shack)
□ (1013) TRS-80 Model 3

149
149

□ (1011) TRS-80 Model 1

149

Limited
Offer

□ (1012) TRS-80 Model 2,
12, or 16
□ {1018) OSBORNE 1
D (1020) KAYPRO 2
□ (1023) KAYPRO 4

149

149
149

PAY

TOTAL ORDER
1SS8 OGHAMAT. INC Limltoo ollor. subject to change.

VISA/MC #.

.Exp. Dote.

By Mail: Name _

S2950

Address.
City

.Zip.

for any
Send Jo.

type

Good
For

30
Days

149

SHIPPING & HANDLING

;

YOU

4.50

ICR Future Soft
PO Box 1446-DI

Orange Park, Fl_ 32073
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NOW ENTERING THE RING...

A WWF WINNING COMBO!
Game-Match Disk
Required

Official Product

WORLH WRESTUNG

Commodore M/l 28

FEDERATION

Color TV or Computer Monitor Required

"This time, McMahon, you got that right!" Coming from the

Race tries to make sawdust of "Hacksaw" Jim Duggan!

independent-minded WWFs Superstar & announcer, Jesse

"The Body" Ventura, that remark rings loud like the match bell
On the left, the original Game-Match Disk featuring Hulk

VOL 2 The Hulkster™ tangles with the Million Dollar Man, Ted

DiBiase, who won't be able to buy a title this time. He'll
have to earn it the old-fashioned way—inside the

squared circle! PLUS experience the

Hogan™ confronting WWF mainstays.

Interviews where battle lines are
drawn, realistic ringside commentary,
and, of course, slam-bang authentic
WWF footage in our unique DVA (Digi
tized Visual Action). On the right,
introducing the newest entry—the

hot-blooded Ravishing Rick Rude

entwined with Jake "The Snake"
Roberts—whose cold-blooded
reptilian friend can cool down the
passions of many a foe.
Micro League's WWF Wrestling. Not eye-

WWF Superstar Series!

hand coordination. Authentic, patented

Now, the action and managerial chal
lenges you'll face continue with other

moves—where your managerial wizardry shapes the outcomes. With the

Main-Event matches. After powering

Game-Match Disk (sugg. retail $29.95),

up the Game-Match Disk (Required),

you'll enter the computer ring. With the

matches in each volume of the Super

you'll be pinned to the screen!

you then choose from two titanic

Superstar Series (sugg. retail $19.95),

star Series—

If your retailer is out of WWF Disks, don't

VOL. 1 The Honky Tonk Man vs. "Macho
Man" Randy Savage, who has
vowed to protect the honor of the
lovely Elizabeth. But with the tal

do the Shake, Rattle & Roll on the hap

less clerk. Just call us at (302) 368-9990
for VISA/MC orders or drop us a (clothes)
line to:

ents he has, the Honky Tonk Man

Microleague Sports

2201 Drummond Plaza
Newark, DE19711

has lots to croon about! AND in a
no-love-lost match, King Harley

trig Wina»g Frtrnttn ted Trtin spurn int ird

on Reader Service card.
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PROGRAMMING

Basic 101
The best way to get to know your computer is to take
the programming plunge.

0
By ANNETTE HINSHAW
First of all, the computer deals with

If you Want to know your computer

two kinds of data: numbers and strings.

better, try a little programming. A

Numbers have specific meaning to the

few brushes with the dread "syntax

computer, which can manipulate them

error" will have a salutary effect on

in computations. Strings, however, are

your understanding of how computers
work, and that knowledge will transfer

merely sequences of characters (includ

when you need to figure out why a

ing numerals, letters or symbols) that

program like a spreadsheet suddenly

the computer will faithfully reproduce
on command, exactly as they were en

does something you don't expect.
This

article

introduces

some

tered,

pro

without

doing

anything

with

them that you haven't specifically com

gramming fundamentals. The examples
programming

manded. The computer recogni/es as a

mechanisms are used in all computer

string anything that is included within

languages. You can build on what you

i|UOtation marks, so you define a string

learn here with books and magazine

by placing a sequence of characters in

articles devoted to teaching this impor

quotes.

tant way to interface with a computer.
If yim belong to ;i users' group, that's

within a program, both numbers and

are

in

Basic,

but

the

For convenience in handling them

another good place lo look for help.
The only way to learn programming

strings can be represented by letter sym

is to do it, so turn on your computer

their value or content can change dur

and, as you read, type in and try the

ing program execution.

bols, which are called variables, because

Number variable names can consist of

examples, I don't have room for a de
computer

tum>. The computer will oblige, but to

one or two letters in any combination

command, SO look up everything we

make it print the name again, you must

or any word not reserved by the com

cover in (he user's manual that came

retype iiic command.

tailed explanation, of each

with your machine. Try to relate whai

puter language. To make a string vari

In Program mode, statements are as

able name, add a dollar sign to the

you read there to what you see happen

sembled Into a program that the com

ing on your screen.

puter remembers, but it doesn't execute

NETTES, for instance. Look up "vari

the commands until you run the pro

ables" in your manual lo find the rules

name ever;' place you see "Annette." In

gram. Each statement in the program

for naming them.

the text of the article, <rcturn> means

has a line number, Returning lo our
example, if you type 10 PRINT "AN

Back to our question. Since AN
NETTE is not in quotes and has no

NETTE"

dollar sign after it, the computer as

In the examples, substitute your

to press (he return key.
What is a program?

<relurn>,

nothing happens

end of a number variable name—AN

unless you type RUN <rciuru>. By giv

sumes it's a number variable name, not

A program is a numbered list of in
structions to ihe computer. Each in

ing the command a line number (10),

a string or a string variable name. Fi

you turned it into a program, which can

nally, if the computer hasn't been told

struction, also called a statement,

be used over and over without retyping

the value of a number variable, it as

is composed of computer commands

the line. To sec your program, type LIST

signs a value of zero.

in

<return>.

a

specified

order.

You

probably

already use commands like Load, Run
and Open.

Variables

You can define a number variable by
assigning it a value with a statement like

ANNETTE-10 <ruiurn>.
followed

by

Type

that
AN-

Note that you have to type exactly what

open a channel to the disk drive, you're

1 say, or the program won't work cor

NK'ITE <relurn>, and the computer

talking to your computer in Direct

rectly. For instance, if you leave out the

will return a ten.

mode. As soon as you type the command

quotation marks around the lutme, the

and press return, the computer obeys

computer will print a zero instead. Try

lo distinguish carefully between num

the instruction and then forgets it. For

it. How does ANNETTE become 0? Well,

ber and siring variable names.'lbe com

example, type PRINT "ANNETTE" <rc-

that takes a little explanation.

puter gets upset if you ask it to do ai

[[JUS rRATED BY IIM TEEBKEN

statement,

PRINT

When you load or run a program or

In writing a program, it's important

SPECIAL ISSUE I'JSa

■
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PROGRAMMING
computation with a string variable or

manipulate a number variable like a
suing. (These mistakes give a Type Mis
match error.)

key is designed to do. This means that
you in effect erase whatever is over

printed l»y the graphics characters when
you try, for example, to move the cursor
to a character you want lo change. If

Let's try a little program using vari
ables. As you type it in, remember that
even punctuation is important, and you

you get snarled like this on a line in

must press return after each line.

as you press return; a shifted return

does not store the line, so you gel out

10 INPUT "TYPE A NUMBER"; ZZ

of the fix and can retype the line in

20 (NpTJT "TYPE ANOTHER NUMBER"

corrected form.

i W

To add a new line, type it wilh a sofar unused line number that places it

30 PRINT ZZ + YY
40 INPUT "TYPE A NAME"; A$

where it belongs, and press return. The

50 INPUT "TYPE ANOTHER NA\fE"; BS

computer automatically arranges lines

60 PRINT A$ + " " + B$

Now, run the program to sec how it

works. The Input commands display a
? prompt on tin1 screen and Instruct the
computer to wait until the user types
something ending with D return. The
message in quotes appears in front of

the question mark to tell the user what
information is needed, and the user's
input is stored in (he variable named
after the semicolon. This input is one
place where quotes aren't necessary to
define a string; if the variable name
indicates a siring (if $ follows the name),
the

computer stores

the

input as

Quote mode, hold down the shift key

a

string.

by number, no matter when you enter
them, so the next time you list your

program, the new Une will appear in iis
proper place.
Type these additional lines for the
little program above, and then list the
program:

32 AB-ZZ-YY+219
3H PRINT AB
34 CS-'THIS IS A TEST":PRINT CS

The new lines will appear between
lines SO and 40, and, when you run the
program, they'll produce two more
lines of output.
Notice that in line 34 the colon sep

than the next line, )ou must set up a
branch operation. Statements used for
branching include GoTo and If-Theu-

Else. (Else is not available in Basic 2.0
on the C64.)

A loop is a special kind of branch
that turns on itself, repeating one or
more times. Just how often it repeats

depends on what Basic Statements you
use and how you combine them. I can't
show you here all the ways lo set up a

loop, but statements such as Fbr-Next,
GoTo, GoSub and, on the C-128, DoLoop are used.

The simplest loop is an endless loop.
Try this one:
in PRINT "ANNETTE";
50 GOTO 10

isn't it, seeing

your

name march across the screen?

Pretty

heady,

Each

time the computer comes to line 50, it's
told to go to line 10 and start executing,
which, of course, takes it to line 50
again. The only way to stop the program
is to press the run-stop key.

The semicolon
computer

is what

continue

makes the

printing

on

the

same line. Ordinarily, the computer ex

ecutes a return for every Print state
ment, but the semicolon suppresses the

In lines SO and GO, the computer uses
the variables in Print statements. The

arates two statements. When you're pro

return. A comma in

gramming, sometimes you may need to

moves the cursor to a predetermined

user can type in different numbers and

pui two or more statements on the same

column position. Try it.

names each time the program is run,

line to save memory or to control pro

and the current values of the variables

gram logic at a branch. Use the colon

while, so let's put a limit on this pro

will always be the last ones typed. Notice

to do this.

gram. Type the following lines:

the space between the quotation marks

If you want to save this program lo

in line 60. It's needed to separate the
strings in the output. Since a computer

disk, choose a filename and then type
SAVE "filename",8 <return> in Direct
mode on the C-64 or DSAVE "filename"
<return> in the same mode on the

doesn't '"understand" strings, you have

to specify every character, even spaces.
You can change program lines or add
more anytime you wain. There are two
ways to change a line. You can replace

C-128. Look up rules for filenames.

An endless

loop

the same

is boring

place

after a

20 X = X+ 1
30 PRiNT X,

40 IF X-100 THEN END

N'ow, when you run the program, the
computer

will

print

your

name

100

After you've saved the program, type

times. Line 20 defines X as a counter,

NEW <return>. This command erases

whose value increases by one each time

it by retyping it with the line number

the program from the computer's mem

through the loop. In the If statement in

and pressing return, or you can edit it,

ory and resets the variables to zero.

line 40, the computer tests to see if X

with the help of the insert-delete key,

Always NEW the memory before you

is 100 yet. If not, the loop continues.

and press return while the cursor is still

begin another program to avoid getting

When the value of X finally becomes

on the corrected line. To view and edit

lines from the old program entangled

100, the computer does whatever fol

any line that's not on the screen, type

in the new.

lows THEN. You could, for example,

LIST <liuc nuinberX
If you run into a syntax error, check

your typing. You have a misspelling,
a punctuation

mark missing or mis

Loops and branches

say THEN GOTO 100 and start ii new

Most programs are composed of liny

subroutine at line 100.
A For-Ncxt statement is another way

programs of one or more lines called

to set up a loop in Basic. NEW the

placed, or your commands are incom
plete or in the wrong order. Remember,

subroutines, each of which accom

memory, then type;

every character is significant.

operations, in turn, build and are built

You may also encounter a problem
in what is called Queue mode; i.e., when
[he cursor is within a quote on a pro

from a few fundamental programming

gram line. In this situation, if you press

mechanisms arc loops and branches,

a special key, such as a cursor key, the

and they're closely related. Unless the

insert-delete key or a function key. the

computer is told otherwise, it executes

The loop starts wilh the For in line

computer will print a graphics charac

program lines in numerical sequence,

20. The initial value of C—the counter

ter instead of executing whatever the

so if you want execution to go elsewhere

for the loop—is the first of the two

22
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plishes one specific operation. These

mechanisms.

Two of the most Important of ihese

10 NS""ANNETTE"
20 FOR C-149 TO 155

30 PRINT CHB|(Q;
40 PKINT N$:C
50 NEXT
60 PRINT" C

PROGRAMMING

numbers following the equals sign. Un
less you specify ;i different STEP (in
crement), the computer will add one to

C's value each time execution reaches

the Next statement in line 50—the end
of the loop. As long as C remains less
than the second number, execution will

return from the Ncxi statement to the

puter goes on to the line after NEXT,
Each loop In this example changes the
color of the characters displayed on the
screen.

Putting It All Together
Writing programs is a matter of put
ting operations such as loops and

For Statement. In other words, the lines

branches together in more or less com

from FOR to NEXT arc executed re

plex patterns, and the most bnportanl

peatedly until C= 156. Then the COm-

consideration in programming is the

Lifltlng 1. dice gams program.

5 REM DICE THROWING PROGRAM
10 REM CLEAR VARIABLES

20 CLR

25 REM THROW TWO SIX-SIDED DICE
30 DI = INT(RND(0)*{3+ 1)

40 D2-1NT(RND(O)*6+ 1)
50 PRINT "DIE I =" D1;"DIE 2 = "D2
55 REM BRANCH IF NOT 7 OR 11
60 IF DI +D2 = 7 OR Dl + D2 = ll THEN GOTO 90

70 PRINT "TOO BAD!"
80 GOTO 100
90 PRINT -YOU WON!"

100 INPUT "WANT TO PLAY AGAIN (YJN)";I$
105 REM TEST ANSWER ON REPLAY
110 IF LEFT$(IS.1)<>"Y11 THEN END
115 REM LOOP HACK TO DICE THROW

120 GOTO 20

Flguro 1. Dica gama flowchart.

sequence of these operations. One of

tlie best ways to plan a program is to
make a list of what you want your pro
gram to do—that is, define your output.

Then draw a flowchart, a diagram of

program logic that shows each opera
tion, including branches, in order of
execution.
For Instance, before writing the sim

ple dice-throwing program (sec Listing
1), I identified three goals:

—To he able to "throw the dice" any
number of times without typing RUN
every time.
—To have the computer throw two sixsided dice.
—To have (he computer tell me

if I

"won" (threw a 7 or 11) or "lost"

Each of these features culls tor a spe
cific operation. The firs I requires a loop
with a branch point, where the alter
natives are to play again or to quii. The
second calls for using the random num
ber

generator to

simulate

dice. The

third needs u test of the (lice throw and
a branch leading to the appropriate
Prim statement.

Study the flowchart (Figure 1) and
then the program iiself. The flowchart
makes the sequence of the program
logic apparent, even though you may

no! know the commands necessary to
actually write the program. By the way,
the REM statements in the listing are
notes for the programmer; the computer
ignores them.
The hc-si way to learn Basic program
ming is to study working programs.
Find short ones in magazines or books
or in the public domain; then analyze
every line. Look up each command and
try to see how it contributes to the pro

gram; draw a flowchart of the program's
logic and play with any Statements you
don't understand; and feel free to edit,
delete and rearrange lines. You can also
insert Stop statements here and there,

or add Print statements to make the
computer display what happens when
you use a function like KND(X). In Other

words, play with the program until its
changed behavior tells you how each
statement works and 11 rs into the overall

logic. If the program slops working, fig
ure out why. If the computer freezes,
just turn it off and reload.
Keep this process up. and one day
you'll either be a good programmer or

you'll know that programming isn't
your cup of lea. Whichever way it goes,
you'll understand your compulei a lot
better, and you'll trust it a lot more. ■
Annette Himhaw, founder vf the 'i'utsti

Arm Commodore User's Group, has mitten

extensivelyfor computer magazines.
SPECIAL ISSUE IBM
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The Secret

Of Better Programming
Whether you 're programming in Basic or machine language,
time guidelines will help smooth the way.

0
By JOHN RYAN
Writing a computer pro-

side the main program loop, to avoid

gram, like writing a novel
or magazine ankle, is an
;iri. and, Iik(_- ;i writer, each
programmer develops his or her own

rcdimension errors.
2. Number lines by increments of at

least icn. By doing so, you tan make
additions and corrections to your pro

style. However, ;ill programmers can

gram without using a renumbering util

benefit from following basic guidelines,

ity. Only when the program is finished

and, in ihis article, I'll present those I've

and1 completely debugged will you need

found of help. If you follow them, too,
you'll be well on your way toward the ef
ficient production of interesting and
smoothly running programs,

to use a renumbering utility or com
mand to number the lines evenly.

3. You should never start a target sub
routine or line with a Remark statemem. Put the k!''M above the target line
so it can be deleted to save memory and
increase speed.

Planning

Programming is often ten percent
passionate coding and 90 percent very

4. Keep two enpies of )our finished

tedious debugging. Good planning,

program, one liberally annotated and

however, if followed through to its

one pared down, with all the RKM sKile-

logical conclusion, can even out these

be for sprites, graphics screens or ma

percentages,

chine language variables.

Planning involves creating some type
Of map to follow. This map may be
anything from simple notes on the logic
for ;i particular section of your program

to a formal flowchart for tin1 entire
thing, I don'i think most project! require textbook-style flowcharting, but
some sort of thoughtful overall map
ping is surely necessary to avoid chaos
if your program is to be al all complex.

The following are the points that T

5. In addition to leaving out REM

5. Finally, I make sure 1 can write die

crease a program's

of research. Do 1 already have routines

from indexed variable loops, such as
the following:

written earlier that I can import? If not,
whal references am 1 going to need?
The foregoing describes just a basic

list of items that can be helpful in the
heal of battle. It could be several pages
longer (I've filled several spiral note
books with planning information for
some

projects).

However

long,

keep

your programming notes in a separate

computer:

notebook and use scratch paper for

1. What is the finished program sup

i)uick logic Hows and calculations. Oth

posed to do? If It's a game, when does
play end?

erwise, you'll find your neat program

2. What arc the main sections of the
Score-keeping,

sound

rou

tines, menus, joystick routines, mathe
matical calculations, text handling?
Whatever they ;»rc, I write these down

in tlie order they'll appear in the listing.

statements, there are other ways to In

program without being slowed by a lot

usually sketch oui before turning on my

program?

ments removed.

speed. Slay away

10 X = <>

20 X = X+ 1: IF XO1000 THEN 20
'.w rkm Continue execution here.

Insiead, use For-Ncxt loops as much
as possible. Also, placing multiple state
ments on each line will save both time
and memory.
6. Use integer variables lot constants
(A% = 100 insiead of A - HID).

information filled with incomprehen

7. For large programs, it may be bet
ter to place subroutines and Data state

sible doodlings.

ments at the beginning of the listing.

Writing the Code
If you've done adequate planning,

When a GoSub statement calls a sub
routine beginning later in the program,
the computer must search forward until

you'll have a good idea how to proceed

it finds the target line number, and in

with coding. I iowever, here again guide

a large program, the search time can

3. Tor games, what arc the rules? 1

lines can be helpful. Below I've listed

write down point values and assign vari

the steps that 1 use to make code writing

really add up. If the target line number
is less than the GoSub's line number,

able names to them. If using ;i redefined

more effective.

the program will start searching at the

character set, 1 assign the screen codes

1. No matter what the language, de

beginning of the listing, and, if the tar

to be used.

fine all the major variables at the be

get is near the beginning, the search

4. I write down the memory ad
dresses of all storage areas, whether they

ginning of the listing. Also, ensure that

will be short.

IM

RUN'
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Dimension (DIM) statements are out

8. C-6'f owners can minimize irritat- I
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ing delays by adding a FRE(O) command
a< the beginningoFstring-handHngrou1
tines 10 force garbage collection before
variable space becomes cluttered. Gar
bage collection occurs when there's no

room for a new variable and everything
must be shifted from the top of memory
down to make room.

After a while, you'll be surprised at how-

chine language comments don't appear

many subroutines you'll have on tap.

In the assembled object code and don't
affect execution speed, so programmers

Machine Language
Programming

have no excuse for not using them.
4. Start a module library of bandy

Here are some pointers specifically

for writing machine language code:
1. "Top-down" programming may be

subroutines

that

can

be

.LIBed

or

.FILEed into new programs. Also, get
used to using standard variable and Ker-

9. Save your program frequently

acceptable for Basic, but it's hardly ef

nal names in the declaration table and

during development, and make backup

ficient for machine language. Use mod

saving them as a Library file to disk. In

copies On a separate disk that's set aside

ular techniques, constructing your pro

addition, use macros if your assembler

for safekeeping. If you own a printer,

gram from a series of subroutines, and

system can handle them.

also prim out a listing of the finished

make sure they're global enough to be

Needless to say, an entire book could

program for your archives; paper lasts

used in odier programs. Moreover, by

be written on how to become a more

longer than disks!

passing most of your parameters to sub

effective programmer, and what works

10. Each time you work on a pro-

routines, you'll find that debugging is

for you may not work for someone else.

grant, place the current date, time and

easier, since you'll know what registers

However,

version number in a REM statement at

or memory locations are being manip
ulated by die calling and target routines.

these simple guidelines has lei me con

the beginning of the listing. Frequently,
I find myself with several versions of a
program

and would

have a

difficult

time knowing which was [he most re
cent if I hadn't taken this precaution.
11. After you've finished your pro

I've

found

that

following

centrate more on actual coding and less

2. Use meaningful label names. To
me, JOYSTICK/LOOP says much more

on the mechanics of programming. Tor

thanjLOOP.

tween programs that work well and pro

3. Likewise, annotate your listing lib

me, that has meant the difference be
grams that merely work. ■

erally. It can be a headache trying to

gram, keep some soil of log (paper or

determine what a particular routine was

John Ryttn is tin air traffic control instruc

disk) of its major routines, so you can

designed for after you haven't seen it

tor and an advanced programmer in both

Slid them to use In other programs.

for several months. Unlike Basic, ma

Basic and machine language.
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C-64 Sprite Basic
What was once tedium on the C-64 becomes ajoy with the powerful
new sprite commands in this language extension.

0
By CHARLES ORCUTT
As one of the outstanding as
pects of graphics on the C-64
and C-128, sprites are used in
programs in a variety of ways,

from arcade games to the pointer found
in

"point and

click"

interfaces like

(iEOS. Since both computers have es

sentially the same VIC-1I graphics chip,
they have equal abilities when it comes
to sprites.

But there arc differences between
them when it comes to programming

sprites. It is actually a little easier to
program

sprites

from

machine

lan

guage on the C-64 than on the C-128,

since you don't have to worry about
things like shadow registers or multiple
banks of RAM.

From Basic, however, sprite program
ming is far easier on the 128 than on
the 64, since Basic 7.0 on the C-128 has
many dedicated sprite commands, and

the C64's Basic 2.0 has none. C-64 Basic
programmers must therefore resort to

commands. One of them allows your

Peeks and Pokes, which are slow, cryptic

program to automatically branch to a

and in most cases ton complex for the

subroutine whenever a collision occurs

tically by placing a ! in the appropriate
XP or VI* location. And, finally, you
must indicate if the .sprite is a normal,

between sprites or between sprites and

high-resolution,

average programmer. Of course, there

are commercial Basic extensions that

screen data.

add sprite commands (Simons' Basic,

Here are the new commands Sprite
Basic makes available. The first is

Super Expander, Graphics Basic), but

these cost money and limit the use of
the programs to those who possess the

SPRITE S#(l-8).OiWO(r(<Wl),Color(l-]6),

extension that was employed.

Solution Extended
My solution was to write C-64 Sprite
Basic, a small language extension that
offers Basic programmers the most im
portant abilities of theC-128's Basic 7.0

TheSpriiecommandisused to define
a sprite. The sprite number (S#) is from
1-8, not the 0-7 you may have used

when

poking

in

sprite

you need in your program. As you can

turns the sprite on (1) or off (0). The
1 (black) to 16 (light gray).
Then comes the priority flag, which
determines whether the sprite will ap
pear in front of or behind any nonsprite data on the screen. You can also
expand the sprite horizontally or ver

There are four commands in the set.
even animate sprites with simple Basic

can be different, as can the X or Y

expansion flags. It all depends on what
see, the Sprite command quickly and
easily replaces the many different Pokes
that would have been necessary to do
the same things.
The second command is

a program that uses the language need

With them, you can define, move and

screen data, others behind. The colors

information

sprite's color is next, with values from

can tun it.

All the various parameters in the
Sprite command can differ for each of
the eight sprites, so some can be highresolution while others can be multi
color. Some can appear in front of

from Basic 2.0. The second parameter

commands. Its great advantage is that

only he copied to a disk, and anyone

single-color sprite

(Mode = 0), or a multicolor (Mode = l).

Sl'RCOLOR MC1 (L-]fi),MC2 (1-16)

If any of the sprites in your program
are multicolor, you need to use SPR-*

RUN it right: C-64
SPECIAL ISSUE 1<JH!I
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COLOR to indicate which colors to use.

the computer to monitor for collisions,

Keep in mind (hat these colors are used

newly created biliary file on your disk

and if it detects one, to go to a specified

is the Sprite Basic extension.
To create programs with it, you first
need to load and activate the Sprite
Basic extension. This can be done with

by all your multicolor sprites. The Only
color unique to a single sprite is the

one specified in the Sprite command
itself.

subroutine. It will execute the subrou
tine, then return to where it left off and
continue on.

To use the Collision command, you
should have it on a line by itself some

The third command is
MOVSPRS#(l-8],XI,Yl[,X2,Y25PEFJ)(l-8)]

MOVSI'R is the real workhorse of the

where in your program, preferably in

the main loop. (If you're using both
types of collisions, they should both be

Command set. If you've ever iried mov.

on the same line.) In your subroutine

ing sprites by poking values Into mem
ory, you know how difficult it can be
when you attempt to move past location

that handles the collision, the very first
statement must be a Collision command

255. It requires a lot of complex peek

(i.e., COLLISION,! or COLLISIONS),

poking, ANDing and ORing of

but must not be followed by any line
number. This will turn off collision de

memory locations. Well, you can forget

tection while you are in the subroutine,

all that, became MOVSPR handles it for

and it is an absolute requirement!
When you're finished with the sub
routine, a return will carry you back to
the main loop. The reason the initial

ing,

you. There are two modes of use. If all
you want is to place the sprite at some

specific location, just use
MOVSPR SS.X.Y
where S# is the number of the sprite,

and X and V arc the coordinates of its

the following small boot program.
10 IF A = 0 THKNA= I;I.OAD"SPR1TK
BASIC",H,l
20 SYS 49152
30 NEW

After running this, you can write the
new commands, and the C-64 will un

derstand what they are. In fact, it's a
good idea to have lines 10 and 20 as the
first two lines in all your Sprite Basic
programs. (Some of the new commands

won't work as intended unless die SYS
49152 is executed within the program.|
To help you get started. I've included

a demo (Listing 2). It uses all the Sprite

Collision statement(s) should be in the

commands to generate a simple but en

main loop is so that they can be turned

tertaining arcade game. To use it, first

back on after the return from a collision
subroutine. Note: Be very sure you never

type in Listing 1

and generate Sprite

desired location on the screen.

turn on sprite collision detection from

Basic as instructed above. Then load
and activate the Sprite Basic extension

But MOVSPR has another, more pow
erful animation feature. You can use

within a collision subroutinel

and enter Listing 2. By studying this

the optional X2.Y2.SPEED parameters

lisions are handled via a raster inter

to move the sprite precisely from point

rupt, 60 times a second. Therefore,

While Sprite Basic does just about

X1.Y1 10 point X2.Y2 at any of the eight

when you turn off collision detection

everything you need, there are some

allowable speeds. The thing that makes

in your subroutine, automatic branch

things you slill have to do the "old" way.

this aspect of MOVSPR so powerful is

ing ceases, although the computer con

For example, you still have to create

You should understand that the col

game, you'll find useful examples of all
the Sprite Basic commands.

that while your sprite is moving, Basic

tinues to detect collisions. Since

the

your sprites with a sprite editor, and

continues to process other parts of your pro

Sprite Basic

automatically

the sprite data will have lo be poked

gram at the mine time! This is possible

clears the collision registers when you

into memory. You also need to poke the

because this feature, which I call a sprite

turn off collision branching, the regis

sprite

line, is executed on the interrupt,
sixty times a second. One result is that

ters are cleared to zero for a sixtieth of

sprite register. (Sprite pointers indicate

a second. If you then intend to peek

where in memory ihe sprite data has

you can automatically animate alt eight

the

sprites simultaneouslyI

which sprites have collided, you should

been poked. These pointers to the data
are poked Into locations 2040-2017 for

fust do some small amount of Basic in

sprites 0-7, respectively.)

Finally, there is the remarkable Col
lision command:
COLLISION TYPE (I/2).UNE #

extension

collision

registers

to

determine

it is often useful to detect when one
sprite has collided with another, or with

Finally, you need to peek the collision

two sprite collision registers. For sprite-

is sufficient

sprite collisions, peek location 53278;

Tips for Use

for sprite-data collisions, peek location

With Basic 2.0, you would have to con
stantly peek memory locations, make a

ing 1 (using RUN'S Checksum program).

your program to the line appropriate
for handling it—altogether a complex,

tedious and slow process. With (he Col
lision command, however, you can tell

appropriate

registers to see what sprite has collided,
if you need that information. There art-

To use Sprite Basic, first type in List

decision on what lo do, and then branch

the

the next collision. Updating variables

the screen.

some non-sprite data on

into

order to give the computer time to catch
or a very small For-Next loop (1 to 10)

When you are programming sprites,

pointer

This is a Basic listing in the form of

53279.

For

further

information,

you

should refer to the C-64 Programmers

Reference Guide. 61

hexadecimal Data statements. Before
running it, save it with some simple
name, like Listing 1. Your diskdrive will

Charles Orcutt is an electronics technician

run for a time while Listing 1 generates

and a self-taught Basic and machine language

the actual Sprite Basic program. This

programmer.

Listing 1m Language Generator program.

10

REM

20

OPEN
"

30

C64

HEX

READ AS:IF
E8:END

KIN

LOADER

:REM»24

8,6,8,"SPRITE BASIC,P,W
:REM*230
A$="-1"

THEN CLOS
:REM*186

■

SI'I'CI.M. ISSL'K liPNSP

40

IF

LEN<A$)<62 THEN

120:REM*4

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHTS(C$,1)

50 3S=MIDS(AS,1,20)+MID3(AS,22,
20)*HID$[AS,43,201

60 FOR
70

1=1

TO 30

:REM>208

:REM*137

80

:REM"214

C$=MIDS(B$,<I'2)-1,2):HJ=LEF

H=VAL<H$):IF

H$>"9"

SC(H$)-55

90

L=VAL(L$):IF

THEN

H=A

:REM'56

L$>"9"

THEN L=A

PROGRAMMING

SC(LS)-55

110

NEXT:GOTO

120

IF LEN(AS)<21
TO

130

150

460

:REM*108

DATA 6838E93049FF2DE0C68D E

:REM*7r:

0090A4CE7C1A20B4C37 A48DE7C

F2DF3C68DF3C6ACEBC6

6207900C92CD0

0034CA7C64C45

150

:REM*230

480

DATA F1207300208AAD20F7B7 A

BJ = LEFTJ(AS,20).-MIDJ{AS,22,
20)(RIGHTS(A$,LEN< AS)-42)
:REM*113

F2D10D08D10D0A5158D EEC6F00
9ADE7C60D10D0

TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*10

160 C$=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LE
FT$(CS,1 ):L$ = RIGHTS(CS,1 )

69900D0207 900

:REM*83

HS>"9"

ASCO!S)-SS

180 LnVAL(LS):IF L$>"9"
ASC(L$}-55

7BDF8C6187D01

:REM-131

720

DATA C79DF8C6BDF9C67D02C7 9
DF9C6206AC6F002B01D BD04C71
87DFEC69D04C7
:REH*143
730 DATA BD05C77DFFC69D05C7BD F
AC6187D03C79DFAC6CE F4C6D00

:REM*218

EACEBC6ADECC6

:REM"165

4C902F0102050C5ADDC C6857AA
DDDC6857B4C34

:REM*16

310 DATA 00C0A900A00099F5C6C8 D
0FA0DF3C6A9348D0403 A9C08D0
503A9FA8D0603
:REM*67

320 DATA A9C09D0703A92F8D0803 A
9C1 8D0903A9008DE0C6 2080C56
0209FC5A67AA0
:REM»213

520 DATft 8EF2C6ACEQCG88B9ADC6 A

530

540

A989DF5C6ADE7CG9DF6

CG20DDC

5ADE7C60DF3C6

:REM*63

DATA 8DF3C6207900C92CD01E 2
07300209EB78A38C901 9020C90
9B01C48ACE8C6
:REM*117
DATA 88B9ADC6AA689DF7C660 A
CE8C688B9ADC6AAA901

0A20E4C37A4AD

:REM*143

560

340 DATA 3FD004A999D025C93090 0

570 DATA 38C9019007C909B0034C 1

:REM*3 9

0B88867
:REM*110

350 DATA 38F99ELA0F0F5C980D02F 0
50BA471E8C899FB01C9 00F0383
:REH*215

360 DATA D002850F38E955D0A085 0
8BD0002F0E0C508F0DC C899FB0
1E8D0F0A67AB6
:REM*201

DATA 00C92CD014207300209E B
7SA38E901301938C910 B0148D2

6D060209EB78A

0040A4C2 0C38D

:REM*1B9

580 DATA E7C649FF2D15D08D15D0

07900C92CD013207300

001D009AD15D0

9ADE2C6853A20
:REM*253
760 DATA 83A8206BC5AD1ED0AD1F D

060AD1ED0AD1FD0A539 8DE3C6A
53A8DE4C6A57A

770

2

209EB7E

3C68539ADE4C6853AAD E5C6857

:REM*2 51

780 DATA 78A90A8D12D0AD11D029 7
F8D11D0A9E18D1AD0A9 FF8D140
790

3A9C38D150358
:REM*150
DATA 60A9808D1AD078A9318D 1
403A9EA8D15035860A5 A8F00CB
DF6C60D10D08D
:REM*9

800 DATA 10D04CCCC5BDF6C649FF 2
D10D08D10D0BDF5C60A A8A5A79
900D0A5A6C899
:REM*115
810 DATA 00D060ADEFC69DFAC6AD E
DC69DF8C6ADEEC69DF9 C6ADF2C

:REH*249

590 DATA 0DE7C68D15D0207900C9 2

:REM*3 6

DATA 8DE5C6A57B8DE6C660AD E
AADE6C68 57B6 0

:REM+219

BC3A20E4C37A48DE8C6 A901CAF

:REM*32

FC6857BA9008DEAC6AD E1C6853

9DF7C66

0209EB78A38E9013034 38C910B

DATA D0034CA7C64C45C44C6B C

750 DATA C52050C5ADDEC68S7AAD D

:REM*106

550 DATA E7C649FF2DF3C68DF3C6 5
02F8D25D02079

740

:REM+30

330 DATA 04840FBD00021007C9FF F
03EE8D0F4C920F03785 08C922F

8E9 3AF004C949

7

D00C79D06C7BD07C769 009D07C

0C6A515BDF1C6

:REM*72

ACAC8E8BD0002

DATA C4206AC6902CBD06C71B

909D0F920730020EBB7 A5148DF

THEM L=

300 REM C64 SPRITE EXTENSION

4C93C901D8471A00084

ADECC6D

:REM*255

:REM*222

:REM*49

055240F702DC9

710

:REH*2 29

DATA C6DDFDC6D019BDF6C649 F

510 DATA C92CD07320CDC2AD12D0 C

:REM*243

30

DFBC6D0 21BDFA
700

THEN H=

190 BY=H*16+L:PRINTtfB,CHR$(BY);
200 NEXT:GOTO

:REM*143

500 DATA 8D10D0207900C92CD011 2
07300209EB7ACE9C6C8 8ABDEFC

C

538BDF9C6DDFCC6D029 BDF8C6D

:REM*37

D12D0C909D0F9ADE8C6 38E9010
AA88CE9C6A514
:REM-114
490 DATA 8DEDC69900D0ADE7C649 F

170 H=VAL(HS):IF

:REM*55

DATA C685A8BDFAC685A620B1

THEN BJ=A$:GO

30

150

FOR 1=1

DF8C685A7BDF9

690

0C660209EB78A3GC901 9007C90
9B0034CE2C1A2
:REM*126
470 DATA 0E4C37A48DE8C6A901CA F

:REM*138
:REM*191

IF LEN[A$)<42 THEN B$ = LEFT$
(A$,20)»RIGHT$(A$,(LEN(A$)21)):GOTO

140

08AAD20F7B760

:REM*73

100 BY=H*16tL:PRINT//8,CHRS(BY) ;

69DFDC6ADF0C6

:REM"134

820 DATA 9DFBC6ADF1C69DFCC638 B

370 DATA 0BC8B99DA010FAB99EA0 D
0B5F00FBD0002T0BD99 FD01C67

CD017207300209EB78A 38E9013
0B7 38C910B0B2
:REM*183
600 DATA ACE8C69926D0207900C9 2
CD01EADE7C649FF2D1B D08D1BD

380 DATA 00B9BEC6D002C8E8BD00 0

610 DATA E001D009AD1BD00DE7C6 8

840 DATA FDC6FDFAC69D08C7A900 E
9009D09C72079C69D03 C7208CC

620 DATA D0207300209EB7E001D0 0

850 DATA BDFEC69D04C7BDFFC69D 0
5C7BD00C79D06C7A900 9D07C76
0BD05C7DD07C7
:REM*77
860 DATA D006BD04C7DD06C760BD 0

BA9FF8 5 7A60A0

238F9BEC6F0F5C980D0

099A6 7AE60BC8

:REM'89

04050BD

:REM*200

390 DATA B9BDC610FAB9BEC6D0E0 F
0C6100F240F300BC9FF F007C9C
CB006 4C24A74C
:REM»255

400 DATA F3A638E9CBAA8449A0FF C

AF008C8B9EEC610FA30 F5C8B9B
EC63005 204 7AB

:REM*69

410 DATA D0F54CEFA6207900D00E A
DEAC6F009AE1ED0AE1F D02013C
5207300204BC1

:REM*1A

0207300209EB7

:REM*162

D1BD0207900C92CD01E ADE7C64
9FF2D1DD08D1D
:REM*220
9AD1DD00DE7C68D1DD0

207900C

92CD01EADE7C6

:REM*99

530 DATA 49FF2D17D0BD17D02073 0
0209EB7E001D009AD17 D00DE7C

68D17D0207900

640 DATA C92CD01EADE7C649FF2D 1

CD08D1CD0207300209E B7E001D
009AD1CD00DE7
:REM*143

650 DATA C68D1CD060AD19D08D19 D

430 DATA 4C7300209EB7E001F00C E
002F006209FC5A20E4C 37A48A4
8207900C92CD0
:REM*198

660 DATA F008A9018DEAC64C33C4 A

:REM»217

440 DATA 3B68480DE0C68DE0C668 C
901D010207300A57A8D 1XIC6A57

B8DDDC6 4CAFC1

:REM'3 6

450 DATA 207300A57A8DDEC6A57B 8
DDFC6A5398DE1CfiA53A

8DE2C62

02901D0034C31EAADE0 C6F0222
901F00DAD1ED0
:REM+7 5

DE0C62902F00AAD1FD0 F005A90
28DEAC6ADF3C6

9C69D09C72079
:REM*180
830 DATA C69D01C7C901D002A900 9
D02C7208CC6BD08C79D FEC6BD0
9C79DFFC638BD

:REM'100

9C7300BF003A90160BD 08C7D0F
8 60A9FF60BD09
:REM*225

870 DATA C7101549FF9D09C7BD08 C
749FF9D08C7FE08C7D0 03FE09C
76068A868AA68
:REM*63

880 DATA 4000152A3F54697E93A8 6
8C1CCC1D8C205C3434F
3494FCE4D4F56

4C4C495
:REM*48

890 DATA 5350D2535052434F4C4F D
25350524954C5000000 0000000

:REM*108

670 DATA D0034CA7C6A0073CEBC6 A

:REM*156

6BD08C7 9D00C7

:REM*30

420 DATA 4CAEA7C9CC9004C9D090 0
62079004CEDA738E9CC 0AAABDB
7C648BDB6C648

DFBCSFDF8C69D08C7BD FCC6FDF

0000000000000

:REM*239

900

DATA 00000000000000000000

910

DATA

0

9808DECC68CEBCGADEC C6F0EB2
DF3C6D009 4EEC

:REM*53

680 DATA C68810ED4CA7C64EECC6 C
EEBC6B9ADC6AAHDF7C6

8DF4C6B

:REM*1

:REM*93

9 20 DATA -1
M'H.IM. ISSIK IBSII

:Rl;M*13i
■

KI'X
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Listing Z. Sprite demo program.

10

IP A.0 THEN Axis LOAD "SPRITE
BASIC",8,1

20 SYS49152:REM INITIALIZE EXTE
NSION

30 FORX=16128T016383:READA:CK=C

520 FT=1:GOSUB620:MOVSPR 1,X,21
8,320,218,2

530 IFPEEK(J}AND4THEN560

50 SID=54272:J=56320:V=53248

IFFT=2THEN560

550

FT=2:GOSUB620:MOVSPR 1,X,21

,042,000

8,25,218,2

560 IFPEEK(J)AND16THEN430
570
580

IFF=1TIiEN430
IFF = 0TFIEN F=1:GOSUB620:MOVS

60 GOSUB7 50

PR

70 POKESID+5,160:POKESID+6,252
80 POKESID+24,15

1:POKESIDtl1,129

590

90 POKESID+12,103:POKESID+13,20
4

100

3,X,193,X,55,3:SPRITE

3,

GOTO430:REM CONTINUE MAIN L
OOP

600

REM THIS SUBROUTINE MAKES

POKESID4-a,40

VARIABLE

110 POKESID*19,0:POKESID*20,253

EQUAL

A

TO

A

SPRITE

TO

DO SPRIT

POSITION

610

120 POKESID+15,60
130 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0
140

880 DATA042,000,000,042,000,000

540

K+A:POKEX,A:NEXT

40 IFCKO911 1 THEN PR I NT "ERROR IN
□ATA STATEMENTS":END

REM

IF

E

THEN

3

YOU

MEAN

IT

IS

870 DATA000,000,042,000,000,042
,000,000

X=PEEK(V+4)+

890 DATA000,042,000,000,042,000
,000,042
900 DATA000,000,128,128,002,132
,160,002
910 DATA140,160,002,132,160,002
,140,160

920 DATA000,055,000,000,012,000
,000,000

930 DATA000,000,000,000,000,000

,000,000
940
950

REM PLANE 1 DATA
DATA000,000,000,000,000,000
,000,000

960 DATA000,000,000,000,000,000
,000,000

PEEK((V+16)AND4)*64

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ"

620

POKE828,120:POKE829,96:SYS8

970

28:REM
630

X=PEEK|V)+(PEEK(Vt16)AND1)♦

,010,123
980 DATA008,040,032,222,170,170

640

POKE828,88:SYS828:REM INTER

150 C1=S:C2=9:TL=1

INTERRUPTS OFF

DATA000,000,000,002,000,008

160

POKE2040,252:REM CANNON

170

POKE2041,255:REM PLANE

180

POKE2042,253:REH MISSILE

190

SPRITE

200

SPRITE 2,1,13,0,0,0,1

6 50 RETURN

210
220

SPRITE
MOVSPR

660

230

FORX=19TO0

240

POKE1024tX,160

670

250

POKE1063-X.160

1030

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

POKES5335-X,2

680 PRINT'MCTRL 8)YOU HIT"H"WIT
H"S+H"SHOTS IN THE 15":PRIN
T"PASSES OF THE ENEMY."

280

POKE56256»X,3

690

1040

REM PLANE 2

290
300

POKE56295-X,3
POKE1984+X,160

F THE SAME."
700 IFPEEKfJJAND16THEN700

1050

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

310

POKE2023-X.160

710

1060 DATA000,000,000,128,000,00

320

NEXT

330

X=PEEK<V+30):X=PEEK(V+31):R

1

1,1,6
3,0,7,0,0,0,1
1,160,218

BITE X,0:NEXT:GOSUB750

EM

BE

SURE

ALL

720
COLLIDES

ARE

730

CLEARED

340
350

R=INT(RND(1)*120):P-P+1
IF P=16THEN660

360

R2=INT(RND(1)*120)

370

S1=INT<RND(1)*7l+2

380

POKESID+1,S1*3

390
400

SPRITE 2,1
IFTL=1THENTL=2:POKE2041,254

:MOVSPR

2,0,60»R,345,60tR2,

S1:GOTO420
410

IFTL-2THENTL-1:POKE2041 ,255
:MOVSPR

2,345,60*R,0,60+R2,

FORX=0TO12:PRINT:NEXT

PRINT"PRESS

FIRE

FOR MORE O

CLR:GOTO50

0,000,000

0,000,000

1100 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

750

29:POKESID*18,128:return
FORL=0TO24:POKESID+L,0:NEXT
:RETURN

1110 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00
0,000,000

760 REM CANNON DATA
770 DATA000,062,000,000,065,000
780

,000,062
DATA000,000,034,000,000,034

0,000,000

1120 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00
0,000,000

1130 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00
0,000,000

,000,000

C2=C2+1:IFC2=17THENC2-1

470
480

SPRCOLOR C1,C2
PRINT"(HOME){CTRL 3)ICTHL 9
){6 SPACES}PASSES"P" MISSED

HUN- SPECIAL ISSUE

2,160,032
DATA008,040,032,170,170,18

POKESID*11,128:POKESID+18,1

460

SO

0,000,000

740

C1=C1 + 1 :IFC1=1 7TIIENC1 »1

IFFT=1THEN560

DATA

1090 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

450

IFPEEK1J1AND8THEN530

0,000,000

0:SPRITE 3,0:MOVSPR 3.X.193
:F=0:POKESID+1,0

IFO1 5THENPOKESID+4,128

510

0,000,116

3,002,162
1080 DATA160,000,128,000,000,00

440

500

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

1:H=H*1:SPRITE 2,

COLLISION

800 DATA001,255,192,001 ,255,192

,730

1020

+ 11,12B:RETURN

POKESID+4,129
C=C1 :IFC=30THENC=0:GOTO340

COLLISION 2,720:COLLISION

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00
0,000,000

1070

420
430

490

1010

COLLISION 2:SPRITE 3,0:F=0:

790 DATA034,000,000,034,000,000
,034,000

,001,255

810 DATA192,000,162,128,000,162
,128,000
820 DATA162,128,000,162,128,000

HITS"H

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00
0,000,000

MOVSPR3,X,193:S = S + 1 :POKES ID

SI

"S"

1000

POKE53280,7:POKE53281,9:PRI
NT"{SHFT CLR)":FORX=1TO3:SP

STEP-1

990 DATA128,000,002,000,000,000
,000,000

UPTS ON

260 POKE55296+X,2
270

,010,138

256

1140 DATA000,000,000,128,000,00
2,160,032
1150 DATA008,040,032,170,170,18
3,002,162

1160

DATA160,000,128,000,000,00
0,000,000

1170

DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

830

DATA000,162,128,000,193,128

0,000,000
1180 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

840

,000,128
DATA128,007,000,112,007,255

1190 DATA000,000,000,000,000,00

850

REM MISSILE DATA

,162,128

,240,000

1

860 DATA000,008,000,000,008,000
,000,042

0,000,000
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C-128 Sprite Action
Master the use ofsprites with these high-level

Basic 7.0 commands.

0
By ROB KENNEDY

B

■ asic 7.0 is the most advanced
Basic language in any Com-

l modorc

8-bit

computer

for

many reasons, one of which is

its advanced sprite commands. On the
C-64, sprites take hours of designing
with pencil and graph paper, consulting
reference books and typing in Poke
commands, but with the C-128, you
can create detailed multicolored sprites

within minutes, and animation in just
a little longer.

The Sprite Editor
When I state diat sprites can be created
in minutes on the C-128, I'm not joking.

Bos!c 7.0 has a command, SprDcf, that
activates a program for that specific

purpose. Turn on your computer in 128
mode and 40 columns; then type SPRDEF
and press return. Immediately, a large
box will appear on the screen, along
with a prompt asking which sprite you
want to edit. Next, Type 1, and you'll
see a 24-column x2I-tine box contain
ing a grid pattern, with, to its right, the
sprite version of the same pattern. To
clear the grid in both locations, press
shift/clear-home.
Now find the little plus sign in the
top-left corner of the box and try mov
ing it around with the cursor keys.
Other keys that control cursor position
are the return key, which brings it to
the beginning of the next line, and the
home key, which brings it to the top-

Try drawing a shape in the box—just
a simple one for now. like a rectangle.
Notice, as you do so, that the sprite on

the right is updated continually.
When drawing vertical lines, you'll
probably find it cumbersome to hit a
color key, then have to move down and

the width of the sprite on the right
doubles. Then press the V key, and the

height will double. To save your sprite
in memory, press the shift and return

1 key erases, 2 draws in the standard
color mode, and 3 and 4 draw in Mul
ticolor mode.

left to get in position for pressing the

keys simultaneously.
When you're asked which sprite you
want to edit next, enter 2 and you'll go
back to the built-in grid pattern. Then

next color key. The sprite editor provides a command, A, that alleviates this

tern, C to copy another sprite into the

problem by keeping the cursor from

Right now you're in the Standard
mode, so you can draw with only one

advancing after you press a color key.

box and I to designate sprite 1.

color. To change this color to any of the

the cursor-down key to move to the next

16 colors available on the C-128, use the

The copy command, by the way, is
handy for setting up animation. After
you draw the first shape and save it,

position.

control and Commodore keys in con-

copy it back into the box. make minor

After you've finished drawing the rec
tangle, press the X key and notice that

changes and save it again, continuing

left corner of die box. Number keys 14 are used for drawing in the box. The

juction with number keys 1-8.

With A activated, you only have to press

press shift/clear-homc to erase the pat

for all eight availahle sprites.*-

RUN it right C-128, in 40-CoIumn mode
SFEUAl. 1SSUK I

KUN
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Now press run slop and request sprite

2 at the prompt, noticing that your cop
ied shape doesn't gin saved. Any time
you don't want to save & sprite,just press
run-stop to return to the prompt

screen data. A value of 0 makes the

Sprite appear to be in front of the ob
jects on the screen and a value of 1
makes it appear to be behind them.
Type the following line to turn on

To access Multicolor mode, press the

your first sprite, the rectangle:

M key. In this mode, you can draw with

boundaries won't be visible against a
blank background.

Now, place your second sprite on the
screen with:

MOVSPR2,150,15Q
The format the MovSpr command

three colors, using the '2, 3 and 4 keys,

SPRITE!,1.2,0,0,0

and the cursor becomes a double plus
sign, Although you get only half the

takes for setting a sprite in motion is:

After it comes on the screen, try these

MOVSPR <spritc number.angle#jpeed>

resolution as in the Stands] d mode, the

variations:

The angle, ranging from 0 to :Slil) de

extra colors will probably compensate,

SPRITE 1,1,3,0,1,1 u> turn on sprite 1, with

grees,

(If not, you can design .several single-

reci color and X and V expansion,

Sprite will move. On the screen, zero

Color sprites that overlap to create the

illusion of a multicolor sprite with nor
mal resolution. However, this approach

is a waste of the sprites available to you.)

The M command and the A, X and

SPRITE].()„,0,0 in turn off sprili? 1 and can

cel N and Y expansion.
SPRn'K2,1.7,(l,l.l,l in turn on multicolor sprite
2, with blue color andX and Y Knpanalnn.

Y commands I mentioned earlier are

is

the

direction

in

which

ihe

degrees is up, 90 degrees is to the light,

I 80 degrees is down, and so on, just like

compass directions on a north-oriented
map. The speed can range from 0 to
1"). with 1 "i the fastest. These speeds are

fun tu plav with, and you'll enjoy watch

all toggles; in other words, they're
turned on and oft by alternately press

Notice the three commas in a row in

ing your sprites zip about at speed 15.

the second variation. If you want to

1 lowever, that's really too fast for Basic

to handle, and you'll have a hard time
keeping the sprites under control.

ing the same key. In Table I, you'll find

skip one or more parameters before

a quick-reference list of all the com

specifying another one, you must still

mands available In the sprite editor.

include all the commas for the com

Now draw

a multicolor sprite

and

save it. Then exit the sprite editor by
pressing return, instead of a sprite num
ber, at the prompt.

your sprite move:

MOVING A Si'RITE

MOVSI'R2,<HW7

Sprites are positioned and then arc

Turning On a Sprite
Having created and saved a couple
of sprites, you can display them on the

screen with the Sprite command, which
has the following format:

p;md,Yexpand,mullicolor>

The sprite number ranges from 1 to

you're done, stop the sprite and repo

MovSpv command. The format for po

sition it with:

sitioning a sprite is:
MOVSl'R <niiin1)cr,X.Y>

vided by the computer, and you set an

left corner of the sprite, range from 0

other in your initial Sprite command.
The oilier two colors can be set with the

to 51 1 and 0 to 255, respectively.
Unlike coordinates on the hi-res screen,
the visible area are at 24,50 (upper-left);

eters except priority, which specifies a

344,50 (upper-Tight): 24,250 (lower-left);
and 344,250 (lower-right). As you're

sprite's

placing a sprite, keep in mind that its

relation

to

the

Now notice the various colors in the

and vertical coordinates of die upper-

not all of these are visible. The corners of

in

MOVSI'RH.150,150

Sprite. One is the background color pro

parameters are turned off and on with
values of 0 and 1, respectively. You're

location

MOVSI'R2,0#0

X and Y, which represent the horizontal

8 and the color from 1 to 16. The other

prohably familiar with all these param

Then [TV changing the values. When

moved with two different formats of the

The sprite number ranges from 1 to B.

SPRITE <number,on/oir,color,priority,X-ex-

Type in the following line ami watch

puter's reference.

Basic 7.(1 SprColor command. Mere's the
fin mat:

SPRCOLOR<multkoIorl,muIticoIor2>

These two colors, along with the back
ground color, will he common for all
the sprites on the screen; the only color

that can be unique is the one set with

Table 1. Sprits editor commands.

the Sprite command.

The following line will produce a red,
while and blue sprite:

Command

Result

Cursor keys

Move the cursor around the grid.

SPRCOLORS.2

Home key

Moves lilt- cursor to tin1 top-kit corner of the grid.

Stiff(/clear-home key

Clean the grid and homes the cursor.

Try turning it into a flag and then ex-

Relurn key

Moves ihe cursor lo the beginning of die nexl line.

Run-stop key

Exits the current sprite-definition grid.

A

Toggles cursor advance on and off.

1

CS data "under" tin.- cursor.

2

foreground data "under" the cursor.

3 and 4

Place multicolor data "under" the cursor.

ControlN-8

Activate the first eight foreground colors.

C(immodore/1 -8

Activate the last eight foreground colors.

C

Copies sprite data between two sprites.

M

Toggles Multicolor mode on and off.

X

Toggles horizontal expansion on and off.

Y

Toggles vertical expansion <m and off.

perimentlngwith its colors. Whal would
the

Star-Spangled

Banner

look

Sprite Collisions
Since sprites can move, they fre
quently "collide" with each olher and
Other objects on the screen. Basic 7.0
provides two commands for handling
such events, and one is appropriately
named Collision. It takes the following
format:
COLLISION <type,line number>

32
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It acts like a Goto command, sending
execution tn ;i subroutine ai the specifled line number when a collision is

170 A =

175 COLLISIONS

ISO MOVSPRl,0#0iMOVSPRS,0*'0

delected, After the subroutine is done,

ISO 1FUUMI'(2>= ITHENPRINT'SPIttTE

a Return command.

200 IFRL'MP(2] = 2THF.NPRINT'Sl'R!TF.

you can revert to where you left off with
The Collision command tan handle
1. Sprite*to-Sprite.

In this tutorial, I'll deal with only the

first two. Sprite-to-sprite is self-explan
note

that

"character"

in

sprite-to-character doesn't necessarily
mean a letter t>n the screen; ii can also
mean a graphics character on ihe hires
screen.

The Collision command comes in

SPRSAV <source,deMnuulon>

Both source and destination of the data

can be either a sprite or a string vari
able. The latter stores a hires shape that

mid sets the multicolor values for sprite

has usually been saved with the SShapc
command. The shape can be recopied

2. Line 120 positions the sprues, line

to the hi-rt-s screen, or, more impor

race. Line 110 turns on your two sprites

3. Light pen.

but

TWO 15 THE WINNER!"

Line 100 draws ihe finish line for the

2. Sprlte-to-character,

atory,

mand is:

ONE IS THE WINNEB1"

210 GRAPH1C0

three types of collisions:

This illusion is easy lo create on the
C-128 because of the SprSav command,
which lets you copy data between sprites
and variables. The formal for ibis com

140 selects a random speed for each

tant for our purposes, to a sprite. The

and line 150 .sets them in motion.

format is:

In line 155, notice thai the first Col
lision command has no line numher.
When the line numher is omitted, a
Collision command clears any previous

collision values. The second Collision

SHAPF.<variablcE.X.Y.X2,Y2>

The X and V coordinates mark the
top-left corner ol the shape, while X'J

and Y2 mark the bottom-right. Be care

handy for simple programs, hut the slow

command in line 155 sends execution

ful not to make ihe shape too big—

ness of Basic limits its usefulness for the

to line 170 when a spritc-to-character

following reason. When a collision is de

collision is delected. Line Kill is just an

sprites can't handle shapes bigger than
2'lx2i. You'll avoid any problems if

tected, the computer doesn't jump to the
subroutine until it finishes executing the
current command. During this time, the

endless loop that repeats until a colli

you always use coordinates 0.0.23,20

sion occurs.

when saving shapes that will he used

Line 170, which hegins the collision-

with Sprites. You'll also avoid problems
by making sure you're not in a Multi

two Sprites thai collided can travel a good
distance, because the computer automat
ically moves sprites during the hardwareinterrupt interval. Because this interval
is too short for Basic to handle, some
people turn to die speed of machine

handling subroutine, stores the value
returned by the Bump command and

mines the winnerb) checking the Bump

thai shows .simple animation: the Olym

language.

value again in line 190 and, if necessary,

pic rings spinning on their axes. Type

'Ihe second command available for
handling sprite collisions is Bump. It

line 200. Finally, the message is dis

in the program and then run it.

has two possible modes:
1. Sprite-to-sprite.

The value of Bump is taken twice to
illustrate a point The Bump command

2. Sprite-tocharacter.

is temperamental, and, if you run the

prints that value. Line 175 clears all
collision

information,

and

line

180

stops the sprites. The computer deter

program several times, you'll notice that

first, because it doesn't come out and
say, for instance, that sprites 1 and 2

the value stored in variable A isn't al
ways correct lor the winner. Sometimes

collided; it reports a :l instead. Three?

it will he 3, which would mean that both

Hump treats (lie eight available spi itea

sprites hit the background al ihe same
time. Thai's why line 17fi cancels any

place values 'for hits: 1, •>, 4, 8, It), 92,

In the Olympic Spirit
Listing 2 contains a small program

played hy line L'H).

Bump is difficult to understand at

as bits in a hyte. sti they have the usual

color graphics mode.

previous collision valuer- and checks the

Listing 3. Olympic Ring program.

lllll GRAPHIC!.LCOLORU.I:
COLOR-!. ]:COLOR1,2
IIII W1DTH2
ISO 1ORT= 10TO1STEP- I

1M SSHAPESKn.0,0,23,20
Hill GRAPHTC1.1

17(1 NEXTT

190 A = 1 :T = 2

64 and 128. The numher the Bump com
mand returns is the total of the place

values again. This is possible with this
program because the sprites are frozen

zoo MOVSPR1.100, I00AIOVSPR2,

values of the sprites that collided. For

example, if sprite I and sprite 8 col

immediately.
Try experimenting with

205 MOVSPR-1,107. !15:MOVSPR-..I22.I15

lided, a value of 129 would he returned.

Race program hy adding more contes

Listing I contains a short program
that stages a sprite race

to

illustrate

simple collision handling.

the Sprite

tants or making other changes.
Animation
You can do animation on the C-12H

Listing 1. Sprits Race program.

with both hires graphics and sprites.

I]5.10U:MOVS ■Rii.] 30,100

210 DO
230

I =T + A:IFT = 10OR'i= I

T1IEN'A= -A

230 FORB-1TO3
240 SPRSAVt(T).B
250 SPRITEB.1.B +

I

360 NEXTfi

100 SCNCLRiGRAPHIC

However, the latter are more effective.
because the) provide a much more Quid

HO SllU[Ti;i,l.3:SPR]TEa.].7....l:

transition between shapes.
Animation is created hy rapid "Hip

and

ping" through a series of pictures, each

double the normal size. Line I SO creates

120 MOVSI>RL]UlJ.20n:MOV.SPR2.27<).2<)0

of which is slightly changed from the

a loop, and line 1 HI draws a circle that

140 .S(l) = lNT(RN!l(litfj)-t-l:S{2) = INT

previous one. Because our eyes retain

decreases in width with each loop. Line

Sm:(>[.OR6,H

270 LOOP

Line 100 sets up the graphics screen,
line

1 10 sets the

pixel width

lo

an image briefly after the object is gone,

150 is the key to this loop: ll saves the

150 MOVSI'RL0#S(1):MOVSI1RS,0#S(2)

we don't detect the gap between pic

shape drawn

155 COLLJSION2£OLLISION3,170

tures, hut seem to see ihe sequence as

sprites. Line 100 clears the screen, and

Ifil) GOTO160

continuous.

line 170executes the loopuniilTequals

in

line

140 for use

SFKCIAL ISSUE IWW
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1. Line 190 sets variable A, the incre
ment, and variable T, the pointer that

Indicates which shape 10 copy Into the
Sprites' data registers. Then lines 200
and 210 position the sprites.

The endless loop in lines 210-270 is

the heart of the program; it creates the
animation. Within the loop, line 220
updates the shape pointer, and the For
Statement in line 230 stuns an inner

loop that copies the .shape data into
each of the five sprites used. Line 240
does the actual copying, with line 250

turning on the sprites. The operation
in line 250 could have been placed in

its own loop before line 210, but the
program is shorter will] it here. Line
2(50 ends the For-Ncxi loop, while line
270 restarts the main loop.
When you run this program, you'll

sec five different-Colored rings spin
ning on your screen. They'll continue

Spinning until you press run-stop/re
store, followed by GRAPIIICO. Study

110 BOXI.lu- T,!,]0 + T.2u

110 BOX1,lf)-T,l,10 + T,m.t6-T
140 C1R(:LK[,10,10,T,10...3B*T

Saving and Loading Sprites
After you've drawn some detailed
sprites, save them to disk for later use.
To save your spriles, type:

BSAVE"name",B0,P35S4TOP40S6
To reload them later, type in:

The sprite parameter is the number
i>f the sprite for which you want the
information, and the attribute param
eter is the sprite attribute for which you
want the value-. The attribuie values
range from 0 to 5 for each of the six
parameters

available

with

the Sprite

command. An example would be:
PRINT RSPRITE [1,1)
If a value of 1 was returned, the sprite
was on.

Ul.OAD"n;imc".I)0

Characteristic is the same as attribute,
but for different parameters. Charac

Reading Sprite Parameters
If you're using your sprites in a pro
gram where they're constantly changing
position, color, and so forth, you may

want to find out what their current con
dition is. Three commands—RSpriie,
RSpI'os and RSpColor—will tell you al
most everything you want to know. The

teristic values can be 0 for the X loca
tion, 1 for the Y location and 2 for
speed. Register values arc 1 for multi
color 1 and 2 for multicolor 2.

Try different variations of the pro
grams here. Start off simply, then work
your way up, and soon you'll be doing
things you never thought possible. ■

formats for these are:

Hob Kennedy is a university student with

the program and perhaps make ;i few

RSPRITE <s[irile.auriblltc>

changes, such as substituting the follow
ing lines:

RSl'I'OS <■.]"!«■ .characteristic

severalyears'computing experience under his
belt and several magazine articles to his

RSPCOU)R

rrfdit.

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stats Compiler Tor each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations • includes 180 college
teams and the 28 Pro teams from the '87 season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL & BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
each player i-untribuks as they did in real life • .Slats Compiler • you determine starling lineup, substitutions, shot selection, passing,
offensive and defensive Styles of play and more • the College game includes 292 teams from the '87-'88 season plus 70 all-time greats
• the Pro game features the 23 Pro teams from '87-'H# and more than 125 great teams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 teams from the mosi recent and 52 great teams from the pasi • 29 man rosrers • Ball park effects • Stats Compiler

automatically keeps all player and team slats as well as pasl schedule results. • Complete dokscoic to screen and/or printer after each
game. • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams, draft or trade players from
Mams already included. • You choose the starting lineups, batting order, relief pitchers, plus game decisions like when lo hit away, bum
for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in ihe corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, OH option and more!

FULL COUNT Standings & League Leader Program $14.99
OTHER PAST SEASONS'TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS'READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES.
Send check or money order for S39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Please add S2.00 for postage and handling.

P.O. Box 100594 • Nashville, TN • 37210 • 615^42-2617

Circle <10 on Reader Service caid.
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Discover How Much More You Can Do
With Computer Guides From TAB
THE COMMODORE PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE: 50 Challenging Programs

to Test Your Programming Skills—With Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C
by Steven Chen

Have fun whila expanding your programming expertise. These stimulating problems include:
mathematical questions, character problems involving sophisticated logic procedures, and
applications programs that demand use of your intuition, deductive reasoning skills, and busi
ness acumen. For the 64/128. No. 2B17P, S14.95

SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64™
by Henry Simpson

". . . outlinos good programming techniques as well as helping you go! the most out o! the

CG4"—Ralnbo Electronic Reviews

Develop clBarly organized, professional-quality programs with the help of this guide. Shows
you how to program from the top down using a series of modules and subroutines. No. 1B21P,
S10.95

COMMODORE 128'- BASIC PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES
by Martin hardee

Programming in BASIC becomes fast and easy with the help of this expert guide. You'll mas
ter telephone communications techniques, storing and retrieving data, and sound and graphics
commands. Over 50 programs yield a wide range of applications. No. 2732H, $18.95

COMMODORE 12a1" DATA FILE PROGRAMMING
by David Miller
Take advantage of the I2a's 80-column monitor and other special capabilities with this collec
tion of file-handling techniques and shortcuts. You'll develop a working mailing list database,
a mathematics tutorial system, a personal medical records system, a home inventory system,
and a stock market portfolio manager. No. 2805H, S21.95

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR COMMODORE 64'"
by Art Margolis

"With the complete set o! schematics and many well placed illustrations, this Is an excellent
book to help anyone learn to make repairs to the Commodore 64"—Online Today
Symptom analysis charts, step-by-step repair instructions, safety precautions, and your own
chip location guide enable you to confidently repair your own C-64. No. 1BB3H, S22.S5

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128'" GRAPHICS AND SOUND PROGRAMMING
by Stan Krute

Create high-performance graphics and sound with your C-128. Commodore expert Stan Krute
shows you how with the complete source code for two programs. The lirst is an 80-column
graphics package for drawing lines and polygons, pattern painting, and more. The second,
a sound and music package, allows you to record, edit, print out, and play back sound compo
sitions. No. 2B30H, S21.95

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"
by Timothy J. O'Malley
"Well worth the cost and lots of tun'"—Ralnbo Electronic Reviews
Explore artificial intelligence with the 16 BASIC programs in this book. They demonstrate tree
searches (testing all possible solutions to a problem), heuristics (a modified trial-and-error tech
nique), algorithms, and pattern searching/recognition routines, as well as game and puzzle
programs. No. 1BB3P, S12.B5

COMMODORE 64IM ADVANCED GAME DESIGN
by George A. and Nancy E. Schwenk

Featuring three full-length games that alone are worth the price, this unique guide shows how
you can create exciting games for fun or profit. Using the games as models, it explains: how
to develop a game program . . . what makes a good gamB ... the pros and cons of game
programming in BASIC, assembly language, and FORTH . . . and more, No. 1923P, Sio.95
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The Sound of Basic
Bells, whistles, siren souiuis or beautiful music—let's hear it
from your Commodore.

0
By BRUCEJAEGER
We Commodore owners
lometimea forger how

$ood we have it, espe

cially when it comes to

tin' sound iind music capabilities of our

machines, Whai was state-of-the-art
sound when introduced by the C-64 is

Reference Guide for a detailed descrip
tion of the SID chip and its control

registers. Even if you're a C-128 owner,

you'll probably warn to buy the C-64

hook; the 128 version is pretty skimpy
on SID.

still impressive, and, while the C-128

Characteristics of Sounds

six voices, ii did give us some Basic

cycles per second of its waveform, which

didn'i :nl(l another sin chip to give us
sound ;inc] music command* [hat make

working with sound a lot easier.

A sid Primer
JuSI like [he old-time fiddler who said,
"Sure. 1 know how to read music—but

not enough t" hurl my playing," you

don't have H> memorize everything
there is to know about the Sll) chip to
get great sounds and music oul of your

CAi-i or C-128. However, a Little knowl
edge will keep your exjiei intents going
in the righi direction.
All sounds on the C-64 or C-128 are
produced by the MOS 6581 SID (sound

Interface device). This chip has three
independent voices thai can make three
different sounds ai once. The SID is

controlled by placing different values
(whole bytes, or sometimes jusi certain
bits in a byte) in specified memory lo

A note's frequency is the number of

produces the pitch of the note—in

other words, how high or low the note

sounds. A note with a greater frequency
(or pitch) sounds higher than one with
a lower frequency.
The pilch of each of the SID's three

voices is specified by poking values into

a two-byte register, in the low-byte, highbyte style familiar to 6802 program

mers, Using two bytes is necessary hecause each byte can hold values only

from 0 to 255, while frequency needs
to range up into the thousands. The

value stored in the high-byte register

(Freq Hi) is multiplied by 2">l> and added
to the number In the low-byte register
(Freq Lo), For example, to More the
number i io in the frequency registers,
you'd poke I into the high byte and 184
into the low byte: 1*256+ [84 = 440.

Unfortunately, these values don't cor

cations called registers.
With the C-64, you have to place these

respond to actual frequencies; 440

values yourself, using nu-inoi ysiore op

doesn't produce the 44()cyi leper-sec-

erations From a machine language pro
gram or Poke commands from Basic.
1 he .Sound, Envelope, Volume and Play
commands in the C-128's Basic 7.U do

these Pokes automatically, and I'll give

poked into a SIT) frequency register
ond (Hen/) A note. So, Commodore
has included Frequency conversion ta
bles for your use in both the C-64 and
C-128 programming guides.

you some examples ihal show how eas

Harmonics

ily some very complex sound effects can
he achieved, l lowever, you can still cre

damental frequency of 440 11/. Thai

ate sounds the M way, as long as you're
in hank 15. So, nothing you learn about

sound on the C-64 has to go to waste
with the C-128.

Be sure to read pages 457-469 In the
C-64 Programmer^ Reference Guide or
[jaf(i*s(iO")-t»I(1 in l\w('.-i2HProgrammer's
■iii

i< i1 \

■
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fundamental frequency), a third har

monic of 1320 11/ (three times the fun
damental frequency), and so on.

The harmonics often get weaker as
they increase in frequency. In fact, most

of the time you're not really aware of
any frequencies but (he fundamental
One until you remove the harmonics
and hear how "thin"

the sound he-

comes. Harmonics are just one of (he

reasons the same note sounds differ
ently when played on a trumpet, violin
or clarinet.

Waveforms

Commodore has used differem math
ematical combinations of harmonics to
create three of the four waveforms ihe
SID chip can produce: Pulse, Triangle

and Sawtooth. The fourth waveform.
Noise, was carefully designed to have no

mathematically predictable sound at all!
Pretend there's a sound with a fre
quency of one vibration per second

making your eardrums move. This fre
quency is far too low to actually hear,

of course, but it will be easy to use for

visualizing waveforms. Suppose the
sound wave hits your light ear, instan
taneously moves your eardrum to the

left, waits a half-second, then instanta

neously stops, releasing the eardrum to
the right for the remaining half-second.
A graphic representation of this "pulse"
or "square wave" waveform might look
like ibis:

We say a 440 Hz A note has a fun

frequency is also called the Rrsl har

monic, because it's the most important

I-'ii.im-e: 1. Graphic re present at ion

componeni of the sound, l [owevcr, on

of Che Pulse waveform.

just about any instiumcni other than

the purest ofsine-wave generators you'll
hear additional harmonics: a second

harmonic of 880 il/ (twice ihm of the

(This is a theoretically perfect wave
form; never mind for now the inertia
of your eardrum, or of molecules, that i
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1-3 BLOCKS FREE.

FINAL CARTRIDGE III
The Best Utility Ever for Your C-64 or 128

$69,95 Only!

Only!

SPECIAL VALUE: FREE Joystick and FREE 100 PARAMETER PAK,
Tbtal Retail Value, $39.95, with each purchase FINAL CARTRIDGE m

This powerful ROM-based operating

State of the Art Freezer

system contains easy-to-use windows
and pull down menus. Allowing the

Includes variable size screen dumps (color
if Epson color or NEC is UBCd), Allows to

INTRODUCING SUPER CARD

tal backup Of any memory-res id en I soft

Even the latest protection schemes!

user to select either mouse, joystick

or keyboard, he may access over fiO
new commands and functions. Let

your C-64 perform like an Amiga.
Various printer interfaces as well as a

basic toolkit can also be accessed.

ware on Ilic market today! Fflea are

Backs up any software program!

Plugs into your drive with only the

packed and reloadable Without The car

use of a screwdriver. If anything

tridge, (iOK iii just 15 seconds. EbdU to

could back up everything, this is it.

Basic or Ml. monitor.

100% satisfaction guaranteed! 10 day

01 money back guarantee!

ONLY $39.95!

Extended ML Monitor
Does not reside in memory! Includes 1543

FINAL CARTRIDGE II

drive access and sprite editing. Features

ONLY S24.95

up acid down arrollitiK and printer driver!

Call or write for more information

Ni/i ePadHVofid Processor

Attention Schoolh mid Educators;

Contains proportional characters and word

i1'1! hi * Is Iho mi i1 . :'■

wrap. Enables you to store and print small
notes, etc,

Fastest Disk Loading EverI

Contains 2 disk loaders, with Bpeeds up to
15x fastur than normal!
Transform Your C-64 Into

ne^dprt.
StnipU' InslallaUuTi. jmiTc ^cjincitiiu and ani» [Hiw^r on.

Games Killer

Worki ptrfcrily «nh Tlw Final Canrld^e. I year

Kills sprite to .sprite and/or background

t-Scan *

collision. Can be started at any point in

Cables avallnble In liu foHoisrLng Imjthi;

your games.

An Amiga Look-Aljke!

Auto Fire Engine

Various windows such as: ['references,

Transforms normal joystick into ;m auto

Tlipe, Disk Windows, Directory, Printer A

fire!

Clock allow you to feel as if you are

Easv-to-Use Reset System

working In the same friendly environment
as the Amiga!
Easv-to-Use Menu Bar

Almost any command not activated by
windows can l»e accessed while in Basic
by just typing in Box.

Basic Toolkit & Keyboard Extras

network for dimiTirxlor-e

Cmnpoton, eiKht rrimtnjlerashareoneor twndisk
drives, and urily onp primer and sofiwan- prifflnun is

Reset your computer by the simple touch

VIZTWttf.
i [S9.95

9 ft, . - *13.M
12 fi. .

. ai5.y5

L8fl. . . »!7.a5

^!=?-

36 ft, . , I1BJG

EXTRAS AVAILABLE

of a button!! Wow!!

"Final Cartridge I
•C-136I Mouse

$14.95
$32.95

"No need for all those extras when you

Deluxe Joystick

S 8.95

Cent, printer

have this C-64 assistant. . .n conventional
review doesn't rf<> the Final Cartridgejus
tice. . Jim at 'i price if a rarity,"
-Tim Walsh, RUN Magazine 8/87

includes; Renumbering, auto, old, delete,
kill, save, 2-IK RAM for Basic, fast format

cable' (optional)

' Inimiled nuymitk'H uviiiJiihle.

$19.95

Ordering Info:
Orders Only Call:
1-B0D-458-BG82
M&Vjsa accepTGO

Monpy wOvrs limmediale shipments)

f^rsona! cneck (Jllow 2-3 rtMVS lot cheCH CJoarmgf HV &

and many, many more.

NJ resKIenls arJO appropriate sales tax

Add 13 00 lor sfti.

Quesrions and info call.

".. .I can'I begin to think /if a cartridge
which does 90 many useful things. . .n trrmendous value, a must Uomjbr tin- BA
SIC mill iiinrlihii' language pngratrtTner,"
—Art llunkins, Compute's Gazette 7/H7

COMPUTERS
□ F AMERICA

(301)763-39'16

Home & i\;rsonal Computers of America

ANY PRODUCT PURCHASED FROM
DATEL ELECTRONICS WILL NOT

154 Valley Street
South OraiiKir, NJ 07079

201-763-394(5, dealers only, 201-763-1693
ClfclB •IDO on Reader Saivlnn mrri

Fin

(23li 763-IGF33

BE GUARANTEED BY H&P
COMPUTER.

PROGRAMMING
makes a perfectly square waveform
impossible.)

Now, suppose the sound wave hits
your car, gradually and evenly moves
your eardrum [o [he lefi for a half-

second, then gradually moves the cardrum back to the right. A graphic rep

resentation of this waveform is called a

"triangle," because it looks like this:

30 GOSUB 150:RUM RESET SID
;I!EM*199

40 POKE SD+2,1 00;POKE SD.3,1

'1 he wme note, louder, might appear
like this:

:REM*232

50 POKE SD«24,15

:REM*165

60 POKE SD+6,240

// /A

:REM-186

70 POKE SD+1,50:POKE SD,1
:REM*159

80 FOR X=1 TO 4
rREM*207
90 READ WV,WV$:PRINT WVS
:REM*250

100 POKE SD»4,WV

:REM*62

110 POKE SD+4,PEEK(SDt4) OR

1:R

EM START A/D/S CYCLE

120 FOR DELAY=1

i

Figure S. The Triangle waveform.

Next, suppose the sound wave hits
your ear, gradually and evenly moves
your eardrum to the left for a second,
then stops, instantly releasing the ear
drum back to the right A graphic rep
resentation of ihis waveform is called a

:KEM*247

waves are (he sxune in each case, so the

:REM-45

two notes are of the same frequency.

LAV

150

However, the amplitude of the second

:REM+103

:

:REM+19fl

EXT:RETURff

:REM-119

FOR X = 0 TO 23:POKE SD»X,0:N

160 :
:REM«218
170 REM WAVEFORM DATA
:REM»6
180 DATA 16,TRIANGLE:REM BIT 4
:REM«198

"sawtooth":

190 DATA 32,SAWTOOTH:REM BIT 5
:REM'68

AAAAA
Figure 3. The Sawtooth waveform.

200

Note that the tlistances between the

TO 1000:NEXT DE

130 NEXT X:G0SUB 150:END

140

Figure 6. Tha same sound, only louder.

DATA G4,PULSE:REM BIT 6
:REM*13 4

210 DATA 128,KOISE:REM BIT 7
:REM*249

note is greateri so the note is louder.
ENVELOPE
The envelope of a note includes four

different components ofa note's tone:
attack, or the time it takes the note to
reach its peak volume; decay, or how
soon it drops down to wh.n mlghl be

called the note's average volume level:
sustain, or hmv iouj; it stays at that level:

and, Dually, release, or how long it lakes
for iho sound to slop. Here's a graphic

representation
might look:

ol

how

an

envelope

Listing 2. Wauaform comparison
program (C-128).

Finally, suppose the sound wave hits
your eardrum with all sorts ol' random

10 REM WAVEFORMS

pulses. This Noise waveform might look

20

PRINT CHR$(147):V0L

1 5
REM'140

30

FOR

: REM'157

(C128I: REM*216

like tins:

X=1

TO 4

UiAI-h

I1K.M

■10 READ WV,WVS:PRINT WVS
;REM*1 72

50 SOUND 1,12000,35,E
48

:REM*17 3

60 SLEEP
70 VOL
80
90

Figure 4. The Noise waveform.

The C-6'l program in Listing l dem
onstrates what each of these waveforms
sounds like. You can run this program
cm a (M2K also, bill precede it with a
HANK 15 command, (Don11 worry for
now if you don't understand what all

the Peek and I'uke commands mean; I'll
explain them later.)

The program in Listing 2 does the
same thing, bin

it's designed for the

:
REM

100

,f),WV,20

1:NEXT X

0:END

:REM*98
:REM-43

:REM«138

WAVEFORM DATA

:Rl!M*21 5

DATA 0,TRIANGLE

:REM*3

110 DATA 1,SAWTOOTH

:REM*73

120

DATA 2,PULSE

130

DATA

3,NOISE

:REH"10
:REM*223

VOIUME
The volume, oi amplitude, ofa sound

Figure 7. Representation of a sound's
onuelopo.

Note that, unlike the previous dia
grams, which showed a sound's fre
quency, ihis graph shows the relative
volume, from when the note begins to

when it dies off. H the sound were that
of a hamiuei hitting a length ol (wobyfour, the- attack and decay pan of the
envelope would be accentuated, with
almost no sustain or release, because
hammers and nvohy-fours don't reso

is merely how loud it is. let's say we

nate very well. When a bow is drawn

have a sound with a Sawtooth waveform

across a violin string, however, the at-

ill.ii looks like lliis;

tack is gentler, with almost no decay,

(M28. Notice how much simpler it is.

and the sound sustains until ihe bow

stops moving, a I whll h point ii i c I eases
at a rale that says much about the quality

of the violin.

Listing 1. Waveform comparison
program [C-64].

Listing 3 is a V.-M program you can
use to play with setting rates of attack,

10

REM WAVEFORMS

20

SD=54272:PRINT CHHS(147)

(C64)

:REM*143
3X

It I' N

■

decey, sustain and release. Try the val

:REM'249

SI'KUAl. ISSL K I HSU

Figurn 5. A sound created with the
SniMtDoth ivaueform.

ues listed in Figure s and note the dif
ferent results. The program will keep

PROGRAMMING

04 C"

running until vr hi input a negative mini

ber for Attack-

60

PRINT:SLEEP

70

:

Lining 3. Envatopi oxpariment program

80

DATA

90

DATA

1:NEXT X

10

REM

ENVELOPES

(C64)

20

SD=54272:PRINT

30

GOSUB

40

POKE SDf24,15

50

INPUT "ATTACK

:REM*174

CHR$(147I
: REM*14 3

240:REM RESET

60

IF

INPUT

A<0 THEN

:REM*2fHJ

:REM*17S
(0-15)

END

"DECAY

(0-151

:REM*165

GUITAR,HARPSICHORD,0RGA

:REM*38

DATA XYLOPHONE

:REM+12

SID

";A
:REM'96

70

varying the values in line 20 (except for

You can use the Envelope command
to redefine any of the built-in envel
opes. The format is:

:REM*111

ENVELOPE number, attack, decay, sustain,

";D

release, waveform, pulse ^icitli

:REH*122

the first 1).

PIANO,ACCORDIAN,CALLIOP

N,TRUMPET
100

C-128. Run the program over and over,

:REM*3
:REM'128

E,DRUM,FLUTE

[C-BAJ.

:REM*204

FILTERS
The SID can use filters to remove cer-

taln ranges of frequencies from a sound,
to help you achieve [he sound you waul.

Three types of ("liters are available: lowpass, high-pass and band-pass. To use

them, you must sot frequency cutoff
points. A low-pass tilter lets any fre
quency below the cutoff point through,
so you hear just lower harmonics. A
high-pass filter lets any frequency above

80

INPUT

"SUSTAIN

(0-15)

";S

Number is the envelope number (0-9]

the cutoff point through, so you heiir

you want to modify; attack, decay, sus

just higher harmonics. With a band-pass

90

INPUT

"RELEASE

(0-15)

";R

tain, ami release have values from 0 to

filler, you set both high-frequency nm\
low-frequency cutoff points, spaced so
dial the frequencies you desire would

:REM'22

15; waveform ranges from o to 3 (look

AD=(A'16)-D

;REM*4 7

al the Data statements In the C-128

110 SR=(S»16}+R

:REM*124

Waveform program); and pulse width is

POKE SD*5,AD:REM ATTACK/DEC

a value from 0 to -1095 that affects only

AY

the Pulse waveform.

100

120
130

:REM*97

POKE SD+6,SR:REM SUSTAIN/RE
LEASE

140

:REM*149

POKE SD+1,25iPOKE SD,1:REH
FREQ

:REM*78

150 POKE SD*4,32:REM SAWTOOTH W

Listing 5. Defining anuelapes program
lor tho C-12B.

10

REM ENVELOPE

H,ATTACK,DECAY,

AVEFORM

:REM»163

SUSTAIN,RELEASE,WAVEFORM,PUL

160

:

:REM*21B

SE

170

POKE SD*4,PEEK(SD+4}
EM START A/D/S

180 FOR DELAY=1

OR

1:R

190

:REM*147
POKE SDt4,PEEK(SD+4) AND 25
4:REM RELEASE
:REM*10

200
210

:
FOR

220

RUN

TO

!REM'3
1000:NEXT
:REM*245

:REM*103

230

:

240

FOR X=0

ENVELOPE

:REM'152

1,8,2,2,2,1,2000

:REM*13

TO 1000:NEXT

DELAY=1

20

WIDTH

:REM+33
TO

23:POKE SD+X,0:N

EXT:RETURN

:REM*201

The C-128 has a built-in Envelope com
mand for easily scning attack, decay, sustain and release, as well as for choosing
waveforms and oilier things. Unfortu

nately, envelopes created with

ibis

command don't work with the C*128's

Sound command; you csn use them only
with the Play command.
Besides letting you design your own
envelopes, the (M28 comes with ten

:REM*122

30

PLAV "T1

03 CDEFGAB 04 C"
:REM*54

Listing 5 is a quick program you can
use to try defining envelopes on the

"fit" between them.
For more information on filters, refer
lo the section on filtering in the C-6-I
programming guide (page 199) and to
the description of the Filter command
in the O12H guide.
Creating Sounds
Twenty-four bytes control the sounds
coming out of the SID chip. These start

at memory address 54272, to which vari
able SD is set in all the example pro>
grams in this article. The parameters

these bytes define are listed in Table I.
For more detailed Information «n the
SID continuing bytes, refer to discus-

Figure 8. Trial ualues for program in Listing 3.

Attack = 10 : Decay =

0: Sustains

<);Rdease=

0

Attack = 0; Decay >= 10: Sustain■ 0: Release = I)
Attack = HI: Decay = 10: Sustain-10: Releases 10
A(tack= 15 : Decay =

1 : Sustains

3:Release =

:(

Table 1. SID control bytaa.

Voice 1

Voice 2

Voice 3

.SO
sd
SD
SD

SD + 7 low frequency

SD+ 11 low frequency

SD + 8 high frequency

SI) + 1") liigli frequency

SD + 9 pulse data 1

SD+ 16 pulse data 1
SD+ 17 pulse data h

low frequency
+ i high frequency
+ 2 pulse data I
+ 3 pulse data h

Play command. Listing 4 demonstrates
these built-in envelopes, which ate sup

SD + 4 control register

SD + .t attack/decay

SD+ 10 pulse data h
SD + 11 control register
SD+ \'i attack/decay

posed

SD + 6 sustain/release

SD + 1 !i sustain/release

predefined envelopes tor use with the

to soiiad

like various

musical

instruments,
Listing 4. Built-in anUBlupaa program

SD + 21 filler cutoff frequency (low nibble)
SD + 22 filter cutoff frequency (high byte)

for the C-12B.

SD + 23 filter resonance control

10 REM ENVELOPES

(C128):HEM*231

20
30

PRINT CHRSM47)
FOR X=0 TO 9

40
50

READ
PLAY

E$:PRINT ES
"T"*STR${X)+"03

;REM'226
:REM«167
:REM*44
CDEFGAB

SD+ 18 control register
SD+ l\) attack/decay

SD + 20 sustain/release

SD + 24 Volume Control, Filter Control
Note: SD stands for memory address 54272.

Si'K.IAI. ISSlh HLHil

RUN

PROGRAMMING
sions of SID and the memory map in

the C-64 programming guide.
Bits?

The Voice I Control register and the

Figure 9 shows the decimal value of
each bit in the following binary num
ber: I 0 0 I 0 0 1 1. There's a 1 in the
"128" column, :i I in the "16" column.

Volume acid Filter Control registers are

a 1 in the "2" column and a 1 in the
"1" column. 128+16 + 2+1=147.

binary number system, but ;i little bit

Therefore, 10011)011 in binary equals
147 in decimal.
Now, let's see why it's important to
know about bils. Refer lo Table 2 For a

the most confusing, because Individual
bits, instead of bytes, control the SID.
This isn't the place for a tutorial on the
about it is necessary. Our familiar dec
imal system, bused on the powers of 10,
uses ten numerals, 0-9, with the actual

value of each numeral in a number de
pending on its "place" in the number;

e.g., units, tens, hundreds, etc. In the

binary system, based on the powers of
2, there arejusi two numerals: I' and I.
We use binary in computers because 0
can stand for "off" and

1

for "on,"

which lends iiself nicely to electronic
snitching.

Every byte is made up of eight bits,
with each bit either 1 (on) or 0 (off),
depending on whether or not the bit
"plate value" is used in the number.

list of the bits controlled by the Control
register for Voice 1 and Table 3 foe (he

Volume Control, Filter Control register.

have to peek the value in the Control
register, perform a logical Or operation
with that value and 32. then poke the

Value back into the Control register. To
turn bit 5 off, you'd peek the value in
the Control register, perform an And
operation with that number and the
result of 25.T-32, and poke the new
value back into the Control register. (If

that doesn"! make sense, write down the
binary equivalents of the numbers on
paper, and then uy it again.)

Basic has no direct way of turning a
hit on or off. That must be done through
And, Or, Peek or Poke commands.
(Look up And and Or in your Basic

Play Time

references.) I/.-t's say you want to sei bit

values in other people's sound routines.

5 of the Control register lo turn on the
Sawtooth waveform. You know that bi

Don't worn-if some of thai went over
your head; you can pick up the theory
gradually while you play with variable
Listings <i-<) provide a few such routine1;
to start with.

nary bit 5 has a decimal value of 32
(215; check the binary table again), but

Listing 6. C-64 sirsn program.

youcan'tjustpokca32 into the register,

10

because 32 in binary is 00100(100, and

all those 0s might turn off something
you wan! on. So, to turn bit 5 on, you

REM SIREN

(C64)

:REM*127

20 SD=54272
:REM*19
30 GOSUB 370:REM ENSURE ALL REG
ISTERS

40

RESET

:KEM*23

POKE SD+3,1:REM SET HIGH
T

OF

PULSE

WAVEFORM

PAR

:REM*194

Figure 9. Breakdown of a sample byta.

SB POKE SD+2,240:REM SET LOW PA

Bit 7 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bit 1 Bit 0
(128) (64) (32) (16) (8)
(4)
(2)
(1)
10
0
10
0
1
1

60

RT

OF

L,

70

WAVEFORM

FILTERS

ALL OFF

90

1

:REM*147

REM
SE

Bit

0

Controls., .

If 1, starts Attack/Decay/Susiain cycle
If 0. starts Release cycle

1

If 1

2

II 1

synchronizes Voice I oscillator with Voice 3
ring modulates Voice 1 oscillator with Voice 3

3

II

disables Voice 1

1

If 0 enables Voice 1
4

If 1

selects Triangle waveform

5

If I

6

in

selects Sawtooth waveform
selects Pulse waveform

7

if l selects Noise waveform

100

:REM*73

DECAY T

POKE SD+5,(1*16)+1:REM ATTAC

K/DECAY
Table 2. Values In BID Voice 1 Control reglatar.

:REM*19

REH SET ATTACK TO 1,
0

80

PULSE

POKE SD+24,15:REM VOLUME PUL

:REM*182

SET SUSTAIN TO
TO

1

15,

RELEA

:REM*217

POKE SD + 6,(15*161+1:REM SUS

TAIN/RELEASE

:REM*103

110 POKE SD+4,64:REM CHOOSE PUL
SE WAVEFORM

:REM*120

120

:

:REM*178

130

REM

START ATTACK/DECAY/SUST

AIN

SEQUENCE

IN

COMTROL

ISTER

140 REM
150

REG

:REM*33

{BY TURNING ON BIT 1)

POKE SD+4,PEEK(SD+4)

:REM*80
OR 1

:HEM*237

160 :
170 HEM SIREN UP

:REM*218
:REH*14

180 FOR X=1S TO 85

;REM*220

190 POKE SD,1:REM SOUND LOW FRE
Table 3. Values in SID Volume Control, Filter Control register.

Bit

Controls. . .

Control \olume. which can be set to any value from 0 to 15. (Co
back to the binary chart and add up the possible values of bils

0,1,2 and3.That's 1 +2 +-I+ 8= 15, the highest possible number
thai can be represented with three biliary bits.)
4
5
6

If 1, selects the Filter Low-1'ass mode.
If 1, selects Filter Band-Pass mode.
If 1, selects Filter High-I'ass mode.

7

111. turns off Voice 3 output

Q BYTE

:REM*155

220 NEXT X

:REM*12

230

:

:REM*33

240
250

REM SIREN DOWN
:REM*245
FOR X=84 TO 10 STEP -1

260

POKE SD,1:REM SOUND LOW FRE

:REM*149
Q

270

BYTE

POKE SD+1,X:REH HI

E /
KIN

Si'll I \l

[SSL'K I'JHU

:REM*150

200 POKE SD+1,X:REM HI FREQ / W
E'RE CHANGING IT
:REM*195
210 GOSUB 340:REM DELAY ROUTINE

:REM*93

FREQ BYT

WE'RE CHANGING IT

PROGRAMMING
:REM*128

2B0 GOSUB 340:REM DELAY ROUTINE
:REM*193

290 NEXT X

:REM*86

300 :
:REM»103
310 GOSUB 370:BEM RESET ALL REG
ISTERS

(SOUND

OFF)

:REM*205

320 END
:REM*193
330 :
:REM*133
340 REM DELAY LOOP
:REM*42
350 FOR DE=1 TO 2:NEXT DE:RETUR

360

370

N

:REM*58

:

:REM"163

CEPT VOLUME)

:REM*127

REM RESET ALL REGISTERS

(EX

380 FOR X=0 TO 23:POKE SDtX,0:N

Note: Be sure to set the Waveform
register (SD + ■!) just before turning on

the sound (sec line 150); something
about the SID chip makes it "forget"
the contents of that register. 1 don't
know why, but I've noticed that this
happens.

Line 150 starts things humming.SID

into SD + 4, because that would have

which can do in a line or two what
requires a whole program on the C-64.

[nit a 0 in the bit 6 that I just set in line
I HI! So. 1 did an Or Operation with the

For Listing G. a C-(i4 program thai
generates ;i siren sound, I'll explain the
meaning of every operation:
Line 30 makes sure all SID registers
are cleared by calling a subroutine that
pokes a value of 0 into each register

sult back into SD + 4. (For sounds (hat
have to he "released" to sound right,
you'd nun hit I off with POKE SD + 1,

except

the

Volume

Control

byte at SD + 24. (I've found that it's the
Pokes into SD + 24 that cause all the
nasty clicks some Basic sound programs
have!)
Lines 40 and 50 poke values into
SD + 2 and SD + 3 for use by the Pulse
waveform, which is set later in the rou
tine. You can poke any number from (I

to 255 into SI) + 2 and any number from
(I to 15 into SD + 8.1 just played around

with [he number 1. then placed the re

i'l.KK(SD + I) AND 254. The siren

sound in my program doesn't need to

in the code.)
Even though bit 1 of the Control reg
ister has now been set, there's still no
sound, because the values in the Voice I
SD and SI) + 1

frequency registers are

still (i. (A frequency of 0 is very quietl)
This is changed in ihe Siren Up rou
tine, which raises the sound, and the
Siren Down routine, where the sound
"swoops" down and stops.

Line 100 places a I in the Frequency

low byte, anil line 200 places a changing

Line 60 sets the volume to lull (IS),
and the rest of the Us in the binary

Every time the program goes through

representation of 15 (00(101111) turn

high-byte register changes by 1, which
is the same as changing the entire fre
quency value by 25(i. (Remember, the
high byte is multiplied by 251}, then

Voice 1. The upper four bits (xxxx

]

of the byte ai SD + f> sel the attack time
(lower numbers are faster), and the
lower four bits (. . . .xxxx) set the decay
time. (Again, lower numbers are faster.)

The three link- siren programs (List
ings 7, 8 and '.)) lake advantage of the

C-128's powerful Sound command,

Listing 7. C-12B siren program #1.

10 REM SIREN (C128) #1
:REM*35
20 SOOND 1,150(10,100,0,5000,100
,2

:REM*35

30 SOUND 1,15000,100,1,5000,100
,2

:REM*11

be released, so I ditln't include a release

with these numbers until I found a com
bination 1 liked.

off all the filtering options, which I
didn't want. You can do pokes like this
directly—without performing And or
Or operations with values previously in
the register—if you know exactly wli.u
you want the whole byte to be.
Line 80 sets Attack and Decay for

add one or two more voices lo the siren
by using the appropriate addresses to
set up the sound registers in Voice 2
and/or Voice 3.

The C-128 Sound Command

value resulting from peeking SD + 4

location

of attack, decay, and such. You can also

can't make any sound at nil until bit 1
of thi' Control register is turned on. to
siart the altack/decay/sustain cycle. I had
to be careful here not to just poke a 1

:REM*92

EXT:RETURN

of ihe variables. Perhaps use a different
waveform in line 110 or different levels

value (X) in the frequency high byte.
the two For-Next loops, the value in the

added to ihe low byte, to yield ihe fre

quency number.)
Lines 210 and 280 just call a delay
loop to stretch on! I he sound.
After you type in Listing I and save

it, experiment by changing ihe values

Listing 8. C-12S siren program #2.

10 REM SIREN (C1281 #2
:REM*85
20 SOUND 1,18000,135,0,4000,100
,2

:REM*71

30 SOUND 2,18000,135,0,4000,100
,2

:REM*187

40 SOUND 1,18000,135,1,4000,100
,2

:REM*161

50 SOUND 2,18300,135,1,4300,100
,2

:REM*20B

Listing S. C-12S airan program #3.

10 REM SIREN (C128) #3
:HEM*71
20 SOUND 1,18000,135,0,4000,100
. 2

:REM* 71

30 SOUND 3,20000,235,2,10000,80

0.1
:REM"247
40 SOUND 1,18000,175,1,400,100,
1

:REM*60

The Sound command has the fol
lowing parameters: voice, frequency, du

ration, step direction, minimum sweep I

Tablo 4. Parameters of C-1SB Bound command.

Half of a byte is called a nibble, by the
way. To set Attack in (Iil- high nibble,
you've got to take your 0-15 number
and multiply it by 16, then add the
product to your 0-15 value for Decay

and poke ihr sum into SD + 5. Com
modore surely made this tedious...
Line 100 does the same iliing for
Sustain and Release, only this lime

with SD + 6.
Line 110 chooses the Pulse waveform
by setting bit 6 of the Control register
at SD + 4. Again. I didn't bother to Or
this value into SD + ■!, because I wanted

Voice
Frequency

I-3
0-G5535

Duration

0-32767

Direction

0-2. 0 (the default)—sweeps the frequency upward as the
sound continues; I—sweeps ihe frequency lower as the
sound continues; 2—oscillates
Dirccis SID not to sweep below this value (default,0.)

Minimum sweep

frequency

Sweep value

Amount to sweep by; 0 means not to sweep at all, but

Waveform

0-3. 0—Triangle; ]—Sawtooth; 2—Pulse; 3—Noise

play a steady Frequency
Pulse width

(For the Pulse waveform only)

the rest of thr bits set to 0.
si'H l.\l. issl'l-.
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lil \ Works: A One-Disk
Software System for

Spend a little and get the works...

Everything Commodore 64 and
128 Users Need

RUN Works.

1. i;i \ PAINT FiillFcuhiic
r.iim and Drawing Program

2. MONEY MANAGER for
Business and Home
3. LABEL BASE

a home-based
business owner, I save

time, and money with

Create Address Labels

LA3EL BASE'S fast easy,

4. MIX TERM
Telecoimniinlcator

When I create

address labeling system.

3. RON SHELL Disk Utility
6. GRAPIIMAKEK
3-D Bar Graphs

a proposal for work,

And I really appreciate

-jRAPUMAKBR'S 3'D

FOHMWHITBR'S form creaHon ™

Bar Graphs really heSpy

program when I think of the

7. FORM WRITER

me make my point:

money I 'd spend creating and

Forms Design

printina forms professionally.

fie

The. MONEVMANA&ER
really !&H our family

/ -think RUNPAlNT

plan our finances

IS awesome 'cause / can

and save./

draw on the, scrtenjusf

by movina fhe pointer
with my joystick or

.

1

mouse. It's easy!

RUNPAlNT lets

rnc design and print
my own unique, creations.f

Even though I'm not an

artist, RUN PA INT makes

YES! i want !n spend Just a little
.ind Rot the software works for ray

me look /Ikeone'

Introducing Rl)(\

And you can buy RUN

So order today. There's

Works. . .a complete se

Works at a fraction of

no risk. RUIN Works Is

lection of all the soft.-

the price you'd pay for

ware programs you'll

comparable programs—

ever need.

up to S50 each else

On )ii8t one disk!
RV\ Works Is easy lo

use. [tut II works hard
so you don'L have to.
Which means you're
more productive and

efficient.

where.

What's more. RUN
Works and Its fully
Illustrated documentation

100% Money Hack
Guaranteed for thirty
days.
Call

Commodore fi4 or 128. Please rush
me all Beven KUN Works programs
on |ust one easy-to-use tiisk.
I'll paj only $24.97!

□ Check is enclosed D MasterCard
□ American Express O Visa

1-800-343-0728

EXf U.HE

Or send back the coupon
or order card today.
ST\Ib]

booklet are only avail

able through this special
offer.

711'

;ian Ainnail. please add S3.95 per onJcr.
Mall this iwim (ir Hie postage-paid card Uk
Allrl- Kf\ \\ttf\S

P0 Bo\ 801

. Ml 03438

NEW!
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frequency, sweep step ^l;^lntr. waveform

30 GOSUB

The possible values for the various
parameters are listed in Table -1.
Examining the values 1 used in the
Cl 28 sirens should give you a good idt-;i
how these values work.

form the cricket into ;i frog, make the
changes indicated below the listing1.

20

5D=54272

30

GOSUB

40

POKE

50 POKE SD+0,0:REM FREQ LOW
:REM*252

60

(C64)

:REM*191
:REM*19

:REM*203
SD+24,15:REM FULL VOLUM

E

:REM*115

50

:

:REM*108

60

GOSUB

70

DT=20:GOSUB

110:REM MAKE SOUND
:REM*100
200:REM

80
90

TTACK/DECAY
100

120

:REM'S2
:

:REM*158
"CRICK"

SOUND
:REM*95

120 FOB X=1

TO

2

:REM-235

130 POKE SD+1,254:REM FREQUENCY
:REM*135

140

POKE SD*4,16:REM TRIANGLE W
AVEFORM

:REM'243

150 POKE SD+4,PEEK(SD+4)
EM

START

SOUND

OR

1:R

:REM*65

160 DT=50:GOSUB 200:REM DELAY
:REM*1S<(

170 POKE SD.-4,PEEKfSDt4)
4:REM RELEASE

190

AND 25
:REM*62

180 NEXT:RETURN

:REM*248

200 REM DELAY ROUTINE

:REM"156

TO DT:NEXT:RETURN
:REM*225

220

:

POKE SD+4,PEEK(SD+4)

OR

1:R

:REN*130

REM WAIT FOR

SOUND TO FINIS
:REM+88

DELAY=1

TO

2000:NEXT DE

230

REM RESET ROUTINE

240

FOR X = 0

:REM*20B

23:POKE SD+X,0:H

EXT:RETURN

:REM'201

Kor n frog sound:
Change line 130 to read: POKE SD
+ 1. 20
line

160

to

read:

• AC DIMMER
• 16 CHANNEL CONTROLLER
• 64 CHANNEL MATRIX
• PULSE COUNTER

FOR

140

LAY
GOTO

150

END

160

:

170
180

REM RESET SID
lREM*52
FOR X=1 TO 23:POKE SD+X,0:N

• SERIAL ENCODER

EXT:RETURN

• SERIAL DECODER

50iREM REPEAT

;REM+193
:REM*176
:REM*23

:REM*218

:REM'17

Then, in have Fourth of [uly ;u ihc

beach, turn the waves into explosions
by changing the Attack variable, A, in

lint 70 ro S. Fur a more rapid, machine-

gun-like effect, shorten [he delay loop
in line 130.

• SERIAL IN / 16 CH

• 4 CHASING ROUTINES

In addition, ihe ZR2 provides:

3 OPERATION MODESAUTO/SYNC/MANUAL;
VARIABLE SPEEDS;

100% SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE;
SINGLE CRYSTAL

Listing 12 is a faster machine lan
guage program that resets all the SID
registers except the Volume register.
You should first run the program to

poke the machine code into memory.
Then, call the SID rescuer with SYS 850

INTERFACES TO THE 61 S 128!

THE ZR2 REPLACES MULTIPLE

AND COSTLY DISCRETE PARTS.

IDEAL FOR ROBOT/CS, LIGHT AND
MOTOH CONTROL, MULTIMEDIA,

on ;« Clil or with BANK 15: SYS 281G

DATA TRANSFER, AND MORE,

on ;i C-128.

THE ZR2 IS TRULY A TOOL FOR

Listing 12. SID register reiet program.

10

X=850:REM

20

IF FRE(0)<>{FRE(1)

FOR C64

THEN X=2B

16:BANK

Cl26

15:REM

FOR

ONLY $34.95

:REM*182

:REH*183

30 FOR J=X TO X+13:READ A:POKE
J,A:NEXT

THE TECHNICAL IMAGINATION!

NOW!

NEW LOW PRICE!

THE ZR2 IS NOW $29.95!

:REM*25

40

DATA 162,23,169,0,t57TREM*84

50

DATA 0,212,202,208,250
:REM*30

60

DATA 141,0,212,96

:REM*46
L X D t G I T A L
MIAMI FL

DT = 30

:

GOSUB 200
For :i change of scene, listen t" ihc
surf sound generated by the program

OUT

REQUIRES ONLY -5V AND

FASTER SID RESET

Add line 135: POKE SD, X*2
Change

• DC DIMMER

130

:REM'23
TO

:REM*90

:REM*87

:

210 FOR DE=1

POKE SD+4,12B:REH SET NOISE

H

:REM«30
SO GOSUB 110:REM SOUND AGAIN

REM ONE

:REM'70

WAVEFORM

DELAY

DT=1000:GOSUB 200:RUN:R£M«24

:REH'187

D=12:REM DECAY=12
:REM*1Bfl
POKE SD+5, <A»16).-D:REM SET A

EM START

230:REM RESET SID

100

wmwmmw

POKE SD+1,200:REM FREQ HIGH

110

Lntirifj 10. Cricket program (C-S4].

REM CRICKET

THE

:REM*142

70 A=10:REM ATTACK=10

The C-64 program in Listing 10 sim
ulates [he sound of a cricket, To trans

10

40 POKE SD+24,15:REM VOLUME

:REM*176

Back to Nature

110

MULTIFUNCTION CHIPI

1701REM RESET SID
:REM*193

and pulse width.

90

A SUPERCONTROLLER

Sound good? 1 hope si). Anti I hope

3313*

122SS 5 DIXlE HWV
30 I «J 3J8CP

print cIv.ic

you get a bang out of concocting com
puter sounds tor your own programs
and trying them on your friends! ■

in Listing I I.

Bmce Jaeger hoi had icores of programs,
Listing 11. Sound of surf program (C-64).

10

REH SURF 64

20

SD=51272

:HEH+14 7
:REM'19

article* and rarigws publishtd in many magazinei, including RUN. He also pla\s bluegrass fiddle with the Middle Spunk Creek
Hoys in HU native Minnesota,

send S29.9S pel
1X1
■
Il.il
snipplrvj;
fUBIM
RESIHHTS KB l,\ SOis TAX.
Owe* Hi Kmy Oidel

CtcIb *12 on Roaaw Servce caffl

K i,\i.issri\ \:>m

■

nvs
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It's All Relative
Ifyou 're writing G128 programs, you 'II want the speed
and ease ofme relativefiles can offer.

By ROB KENNEDY
any owners of C-64s have
probably tried using rela

tive files, only to give up
when they couldn't figure
out the manual. Now. with the C-128.
the problems are dissolved. Basic 7.0

includes

many

new commands

that

make relative files just as easy to use as

sequential files, if not easier.
If you're new ti» computers 01 have

never used files in programming, and
you're wondering what relative files are,

they arc one of three main file types,
the other two heing sequential and pro
gram. A major distinguishing charac
teristic of both program and sequential

files is that they are read from begin
ning to end. 1-or example, let's say you

had 100 addresses in a sequential file
and you wanted to extract the infor
mation in address number 48. You'd

have to read files 1-47 first, which could
prove very slow. Relative files, tin the
other hand, can he read in any order,

so they're a lot easier and faster to ma
nipulate, If you want address '18, you
just set [he pointer to that location and
gel your information; you do not first

have to read through files 1-47.

Creating Relative Files

we'll <all REL FILE, put a formatted
disk into the drive ami type the follow
ing line:
DOPEN#1,"REL FILESUO

noting that you don't have to specify

Each record in REL FILE will be 30
characters long, hut you don't have to

Relative files are created on the
CM28 with the DOpen command. Here's
the format for the command, with bracketa enclosing the descriptions of the pa

out the unused space with null charac
ters. Note that whenever you're reading
from or writing to a relative Sle, you

rameter values you must supply;

must use the same logical file number

[)OPEN#[logical file numbci],"filenainc".

l.[record lciiRth],I)[drivc number],
U[dcvicc number]

"dummy" message ai record 101,
Now type in DCLOSE on a separate
line to close your file.
Next, type in the following program,

use them iill.'I he computer will just pad

as when you created it. Also, you should
view the directory to note the length.

When writing to a relative file for the

the length of the file, because you did
that when you created it:
5 REM ***PROGRAM ONE***
10 DOPENtfl/'REL FILE"
'JO RECORD/PI, 101,1

HO PRINT* 1,"HLE END"
40 PR1NTDSS
50 DCLOSE

Now, run the program. Line 10 opens

ent error, because the record pointer is

the file you created earlier, line 20 sets
the record pointer (more on that later),

1 to l2Pi5. The record length is the num

set at a record that hasn't yet been writ

and line 30 writes KILE END, the dum

ber of characters you want in each rec
ord, with a maximum of 254. The drive

ten to. To prevent this problem, deter

my message, to

mine how many records you want to

Then line 40 displays the status of the

disk error channel, and iine 50 closes
the file. Ii's always a good idea to display

The logical file number ranges from

first time, you'll gel a Record Not Pres

record

Dumber

101.

number is 0 or 1 (this is optional; you

stoie, add one and then write some

only need to insert a value if you have

thing to the extra record. Let's say you

a dual drive), and the device number

want a file holding the names of the 50
slates and their capitals; you'll need 100

the disk error channel

records.

you look at your directory, you'll notice

(also optional) is usually 8.
To create a sample relative file that
■II

kUN

■

SPKCIALISSUl IDHU

That

means

you'd

write

a

after reading

from or writing to a relative file. Also, if

THERE ARE SOME THINGS
OU JUST CAN'T DO
WITH GEOS...
. UNTIL NOW, THAT IS.

Introducing GEOS Power
Pak1, a collection of the most
useful GEOS desktop accesso
ries, utilities and applications
ever assembled on one disk.

The editors of SUN maga
zine have packed this twosided disk with over a half-

dozen useful programs, a wide
variety of fonts and over a
hundred illustrations to use

with GEOS. It features the
work of some of the BEST tal
ent in the GEOS market, in

cluding telecommunications
expert Bill Coleman; font de

signers and artists Susan
Lamb, Tom Trevorrow and
Shaun Jones; and GEOS pro
grammers Joe Buckley and
Wayne Dempsey. This assures
you, the GEOS user, of in

creased productivity and ease
of use each and every time
you boot up GEOS.

•'The editors of RUN have
assembled the best talent in

For example:
APPLICATIONS
—geoTerm is the first terminal program

this disk!"

encas and uploading and downloading
programs,

—CardFile is .> file manager that comes
in handy to maintain lists. Use it as an ad
dress book <ir in keep lists of tapes, rec

ords or household items . . . the

FONTS
—Choose from a wide selection of charac
ter fonts and point sizes. All the fonts are

GEOS Power Pak returns this
investment tenfold with easy
applications, expanded capa

bilities and increased produc
tivity.

GEOS Power Pak revolu
tionizes the program that rev
olutionized your C-64.

original and unpublished. Suitable for let
ter Writing, headlines or to spruce up any

■GEOS Power Puk is ■ ptodlEt of RON miiftazim- anil

newsletter, memo or siKn,

is no! CGnrWCttd wllli Dortaioj SoftwkBj rrcfllnrof

liEOS. "r Commodarfr, minikHaclurer <>f tin: c-<54.

CLIP AHT

—I'ick from over one hundred illustra
tions to use in your own documents.
ACCESSORIES
—Thutnbnnil is a unique program that re
play on the screen and lo save to di.sk.

Catalog your geoPalnl collection or paste
images Into a geoWrite document.
—tfpo Organizer |g a disk utility that lets

you rearrange your GEOS files quickly
and easily.

—Pattern Editor lets you create your
own fill patterns for use within geoPaint.

—jjeuBreak. Enjoy this claratc arcade
game,

—Convert 2.2. Convert GEOS data and

] want to arid more Computing
power Id iny Commodore 64. Send me the

C.Eos POWER PAK from RUN magazine for
S24.»7.

n Check inclosed

I I American Express

i: HuterCud

□ visa

Card i
Ex|J. I
Narm»

Addraaa
City
Sliito „_

. Zip.

Htn^ijtii aijpiiui, plan iddiajiQ per aria

programs fur uploading and downloading
with KeoTerm.

this application had the experts stumped.

—Write Hund Man, Word and document

But now you can telecommunicate to

analyzer.

receiving messages, attending confer-

Let's face it, You've in
vested lots of time and energy
learning to use GEOS. The

possibilities iire endless.

for GEOS. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

BBSs and online networks, sending and

greatly enhances the capabili
ties of your C-64.

the GEOS community for

duces full-paga geoBslnt images for dis

Discover how it feels to be a
GEOS power user with the
GEOS Power Pak. This disk
will give you features unavail
able anywhere else.

Like the original GEOS pro
gram, the GEOS Power Pak

—AutoVicw. geoPalnt slide show maker.
—Paint View II. View geoFalnt pages,

Mall m: ReRUN

80 Elm SI.

Peterborough, NH 03458

or call mil free 1 -800-343-0728

L

GPRSB
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ihai liie file is much longer than before.

7(1

This is the maximum length.

K(l PRINT#1.STS

Whiting to Relative Files
To write to a relative file, you have
to open the lile. set the record pointer
and prinl to that record. Then, after

you've primed the information, you
should display the disk error channel
and close the file.

90 RECORD#1,T+1,1

through them all. With a relative file,
every record is the same length, so the
computer has reference points for find

100 PRINT#1,CAS

ing particular ones.

RKCORDS I.T.I

The record pointer is set in lilies 70
and <H), line 8(1 writes the state to that
record and line 90 writes the capital
to Ihe next record. PRINTS is the com
mand

that

does

the

actual

writing.

Reading Relative Files
Now that you've written your infor
mation to a file, you want to get that

Information hack. To do this, use almost

1 Eere's iis format:

mands for writing to relative tiles. One
is the Record command, which sets the
record pointer. Here's the format

the same program as lor writing. Ihe
difference is an INPUT* command,

PRTNT#[nie numberHprim list]

which reads from a record instead of

RE(.:ORD#[logical file number).[record

mand, [lie print list is what you want

Basic 7.0 provides several new com

number],[bvte]

The logical file number is tin- same
;is the file number you opened with the
[(Open command, which in turn is the

same as tin1 file number you used when

The file number is the same as the
Hie inimberopenedbydieDOpen com

printed to the record, and il can be a
siring, a variable or a message in quotes.
In Din example, we're using a suing.
The next lines to enter are:

writing to it. Here's the format for the
INPUTS command:

[NPUT#[file number].[variable list)
The parameters arc the same as for

the PRINTS command.
Now, save your program, type

creating tin.1 file. The record number

120 NEX'IT

designates the record in which you want

130 DCLOSE

10 DO

to store information, If this were your
first entry, you'd use record number I;
if il were tin' 25th si ate, you'd use record

140 KND

20 [NPUT'WHICH RF.CORD DO YOU

number -i'.t (remember, 2-1 states and
capitals beforehand). The byte option
tells where in ihe record you want to
write (more about that later).

Now, let's write a little program for
inputting the 50 states and capitals and

then writing them into il relative lile.
Start with:

5 RBM "-PROGRAM TWO**"
10 DOPEN#1,*IREL KILE"
This line will open the file you cre

ated earlier. The longest state nnmc is
South Carolina, with 14 characters (in
cluding the space), and the longest cap
ital name is Oklahoma City, also with

1 I characters. Normally, a record length
would ]ii ohably he about 15. but you'll
need an extra 1 :"> characters later on. so

5 REM ***PROGRAM THREE""

Line 110 prints the disk error chan
nel, in keeping with the rule always to
(hick ihe channel status. Line 12(1 is
the end of the loop, and when it's been

executed "i0 times, the file will be dosed
by lint ISO.
When you write (o a relative file, a
section of its contents will look some

thing like ihe first example in Figure 1.
The same information stored in a se
quential File would look like the second

example in the figure. In both cases,
I've used 0s to represent null characters
and

%s to represent boundaries be

tween records,

WANT LOADED";RN
30 t!;KN<lORRN>'.l!IORINT(R[N72]*i; =

RNTHENS0
40 DOPEN#1,"RELFILE"
Till RKGORD#].RN.I

60 INPLT#1.ST5
70 RECORDS 1.RN + 1.1
80 IM'LTftl.CAS

1)0 PR1NTDSS
10(1 DCLOSE
I in PRINTTHE CAPITAL OF ";

STS;" IS ";CAS;"."
120 lNr1UT1MORE(Y/N)";AS
130 IKA$<>"N"THENLOOP

140 END

file- is faster. In a sequential lile, the

Line 10 sets up a loop, and line 20
asks which record you want. To make

records do not all have the same length.

your selection, type an odd

SO the computer has no way to find a

from 1 to 99—odd because states are
only in odd-numbered records. Line 30

These examples show why a relative

particular record

except

by reading

numbci

we'll keep the record length at 30. Be
sure to set a sufficient record length

whenever you're creating a file, hecausc

Figure 1. Samples of File contents.

any data that doesn't fit will he lost.

Now add the following lints to your

growing program:

Sample- 1.

Relative file:
ALABAMAO00OO0OOZMOMGOHEi(yO0000%Al.ASKAOOOO0OOOO

•21) H)RT=n"OKII)STKl>2
25 PN-PN + 1

Record*

1

2

3

:ill I'RINT'STATE NUMBER";PN

-III [NPUT-WHAT IS THE NAME";ST5

Sample 2.

nil PRINT'CAPITAL NUMBF.R";1'N

60 INPUT'WHAT IS THE NAMF:";CA$
Line 20 starts a loop that will be exe
cuted ">ll times, lines 30 and 50 display

1

Snm|)le 3.

Fiel d $

1

string variable SIS. the capital in CAS.

Record*

1

Ifi

K V \

SPECIAL ISSUE ]<JS!i

file:

2
Relative

3
file with records divided

into fields:

ALABA^AIXlOOCKlOOMONTGOfiERyaOOOOSAUSKAQOOOOOOOOJUNEAIlOOOOOOOOO

entered, and lines -1(1 and GO get the next
state and capital. The state is stored in
Continuing on, type in these four

Sequential

ALABAMA%MONTGOMERV%ALASKA
Record*

which Male and capital arc about to be

lines:

in

NKW and then enter the following lines:

Nil PRINTDSS

2

1
3

——2

PROGRAMMING

determines whether ihc value of RN is

ing the Byte option in the Record com

the state, but at a different character

legal. If your typed value of RN' is less

mand, flic Record command lets you

location —16. As a result, your relative

than I, greater than 'J'J or an even Dum

read from or write to a certain position

tile will look like tlie third example in

ber, you'll be asked again.

in each record.

Figure 1.
Notice thai in this example I skipped

If you want to sec this done, type in

Line 40 opens the file, lines 50 and
70 sel the record pointers, and lines 60

the follow/ing program, which will re

and SO get (he information. Then line

write your file:

90 displays the disk error channel, and
line !<)<) closes ihc file. Finally, your

5 REM ♦♦♦PROGRAM FOUR"*

Information

is

displayed

and

you're

asked if you want to get more. If so,

execution loops buck to the beginning;
if not, the program ends.

io

learn

B0 RECORD#1,T+1
■in 1NPUTS1.CAS

about

fields.

There arc no special commands needed

to manipulate fields; they're just other

you'd set up field) in the first place,
there'd be no unused records.

To read ibis Information, read the
record normally. When the first siring
continue to line 70, where the record
pointer is set to the second Held. Line

70 PRINTDSJ
80

record, you aren't using it anymore. If

(the state) is found, the program will

6(1 PRINTS 1.CAS

So far, you've learned about files and
Now

W FORT-1TO100STEP2

50 RECORD#1,T,]6

Files, Records and Fields
records.

HI DOPEN#1,"RELHLE"

over record #2. This is because, al
though the capital is still stored in that

80 will then get the capital.

NEXTT

This may seem like a lot of infor

00 DCLOSE

mation to absorb in one sitting, hut

100 END

after you read over it a few times and

you

Then execute the program and, when

experiment, you'll see how easy relative

Because your record

it's finished, ioad a copy of the third

length was set at SO characters, you can

program above, which leads a file, and

store both a state and its capital in one

make this change:

files actually are. You'll also find that,
with simple modifications, the programs I've included here will take care
of most of your relative file needs. ■

divisions
make

within

yourself.

records, which

record by making each field

1") char

acteis long. When writing to your states

file, add the Capital to each state string,
starling ai character position 1(> by us

70 R

Now line 70 sets the record pointer
for the capital in ilit- same record as

Rub Kennt'dy u n fnrUinrr programmer

pursuing n degree in computer science.

Type-in Troubles?
YOU HAVE TYPED IN A RL'X PROGRAM and are
having some problems getting it to run. After a while,

error occurs because the number is larger than 255

you feel like calling for help, but since we're not next

(the largest value a memory address can contain), which

door, it's expensive to call us. But we can share- our

ment and tried lo Poke it into a memory address. The

means that somewhere in your Data statements you've

experiences with you. Having heard from many users

made an error by typing in a number larger than 255.

over the years about their difficulties with typing in

Again, ihis is easy to check for and correct, just look

listings, we've identified a few recurring problems that
plague many people but are easy to fix. So read on
and sec if your problem is one of these. If so. perhaps
the answers will help you find and correct the difficulty.

in your Data statements for a number larger than 255.

You might have added an extra digit, or perhaps you
ran two numbers together (23'l.r>(i instead of 234,56),

• You get a Syntax Error in Line xxx. This could be

• You get an Out of Data in Line xxx message. This

almost anything. What it lells you is thai there is some

means that a program line was reading from Data

thing wrong in the indicated line. Usually you've mis

statements and reached the end of the data before it

spelled a Basic keyword or omitted some required

was done reading. There arc two possible problems.

character. List the line and examine it carefully.

One might be with the line that reads the data, usually
a For...Nexl loop. Make sure you have [be proper

• You gel an Error in Data message. This occurs in
programs ihat add up all the data as read, and, when

values for the loop, because if the listing has a loop ol

finished, compares that sum with whai it should he if

0 lo 150 and you've typed 0 to 160, you'll get the "Out
of Data" message. If the loop is correct, then tlie prob

all the data were typed in correctly. 1( it isn't the same,

lem lies in the Data statements themselves. One pos

ments. Go back and check the data careful Iv, correct

sibility is that you omitted a whole line of data. That's

the tnistake(s], save the new version and try again.

it means an error somewhere in typing the Data state

easy enough to find and correct. More likely, you may

Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one

have- skipped one or more individual data items or

of our listings to use R(Ws Checksum program, which

typed in a period instead of a comma, which causes

two data values to lie read as one number. Check your
typing carefully against the listing.

is printed in each issue. This nifty little program will

help you avoid every mistake we mentioned above,

except that it won't detect ihc omission of a line. ■

• You gut an Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx. That
means that you've read a number from a Data state

—Lou Wallace
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PARTI

Excuse the Interruption
These advanced machine language programming techniques let you. take full
advantage of the excitement interrupts can provide.

By JIM HOSEK
Every sixtieth of a second, your
Cii-l Nic)|)s whatever it's doing
;m<i, with no awareness on your

part, performs :i series of Im

it useful to consider the C*54's (>5l()
microprocessor as analogous to the

are normally high. That is, they hav

human brain, and the running of a

active. In Figure 1. notice the siju

program as the process ol

lines with the words "l'ullnp Ri-sisti

conscious

13V signal on them when they're

portant housekeeping functions, such as

thought, [n such a comparison, then,

next to them on both intemipl lii

scanning the keyboard, blinking the cur

you can (hink of an interrupt as a sub

These mini-circuits maintain the +a '

sor, and updating the software clock

conscious acdvity.

signal. When any source drops to OV'J 1

(Tl and "["IS). The computer docs this

For example, when you're walking

voltage drop occurs across the pull-tl >

through an interrupt. a process as close
tOtruemultitaskingasiht-CM)-! ever gets.

down the street, you don't consciously

resistor, and (he voltage oil the inie, -

think about every step you cake or about

nipt line also drops to OV. geiieraliil
an interrupt This process is called

language, ii is possible to intercept Ehe
interrupt and divert ir 10 tasks other
than housekeeping. In fact, this is how
many games and machine language util

keeping your balance. More likely,
you're thinking about ;i business prob
lem, what to gei your wife for her birthday or where you're going for lunrll. If
you thought about every step you took,

ities accomplish sprite animation, back

the chances are that you'll fall flat on

ing the IRQ request that occurs ever

ground music, split graphics and Icxl
screens and the simultaneous display of

sixtieth olit second in the 64's Operatin

more ihRn eight sprites,

your face, li's impossible to think of two
things at once, so your brain learned
early on to leave the process of walking
lo some low-level area of your subcon

CIA '2, the restore key or pin 11 of ll

function and ufie of interrupts in the

scious, so you don't have

expansion port.

C(i-! operating system and lells you how

about it.

By staving some tricks in machine

Pan I <>('tliis article both explains the

to generate and employ them in your
own programs, Par! '2 deals with the use

to "think"

interrupt request

IRQ interrupts come from the VIC
chip, CIA i or pin 4 of the expansit

port. CIA 1 is responsible for generi

system by means of one of its builli

timers. NMI interrupts originate In tl

There are two parts to an iuterrup

Interrupts work in a similar manner.

The first is the microprocessor or har<

The C-64*S housekeeping routine, oc

ware part, occurring within the han

generate Interrupts in your programs.

curring 60 limes a second, essentially
diverts the (iF> 10 microprocessor from

The second portion is the software roi

Pan :i explores the use of interrupts

whatever it's doing, preserves the cur

tine that determines the source of ill

originating from the vumi chip and
from outside the C-64,
The accompanying examples and

rent contents of the registers and ac

interrupt ami then performs whatevc

cumulator, performs its tasks, and (hen

task has been requested.

and programming "1 the CIA chips to

programs do require some understand

ing of 6510 machine language and an
assembler or monitor program, hut tlir
listings are annotated to help begin
ners, (Fbr mini' extensive aid in under
standing machine language program
ming, consult Machine Language for
Beginners and 77ie Second Hook ofMachine
Language, published by COMPUTE!

Hooks. Kin [tenera] information on pro

gramming, sec the Comtaodore 64 Pro-

granantr'i Reference Guide, Commodore
Business Machines, Inc.

THE COMPUTER'S Subconscious
Although B computer can't really

think (not yet anyway), you might find

lets the program resume operation.

Interrupt Hardware Anatomy

KfS

■

M'M.IM.ISSt'K IHffll

Although interrupt requests may oi
cur on either the IRQ or \MI lines, lh

li'ill) handles them differently. Kignii

It is ihe hardware component ot the

2 shows a simplified flowchart of tin

computer thai generates Interrupts, not
the software, which involves the oper

sequence of events that occurs in iln

ating system and programs in K< )M and

interrupt request

RAM. The 6510 microprocessor has two

COt in response to an IRQ or NMi

sources of interrupts: die Interrupt Re

The IRQ Request

quest (IRQ] line, and the Non-Maskable
Interrupt (NMI) line. Both can receive
interrupts from outside the Cfil

the 6510 finishes the operation it's cur

Whichever line carries the request,

rently winking on before acknowledg

through die expansion port, Internally,

ing the interrupt When it delects an

thi1

Adapter

IRQ interrupt request, the 6510 first

two Complex

Interface

(CIA) chips and the Video Interface

checks the inierruptdisable stains bit

Controller (VIC-II) chip also generate

("I" bit) of the processor status register

interrupts. (See Figure 1).
The IRQ and NMI lines of the 6510

(I1). By setting this bit to 1. you can tell

RUN it right: C-64
■IN

wired programming of the 6510 CPl

the microprocessor thai you don't want *■

THE PERFECT
COMPANION TO RUN's
SPECIAL PROGRAMMING ISSUE
Now, available only to
RUN's Special Programming
Issue readers, RUN is offer

THE DISK INCLUDES

Gravitron

ing a collection of top-qual

-n

ity programs for the low, low

L

price of $7.95.

Tag 'Em

Astro Shoot

In

C-64 Sprite Commands

all, three exciting ar

cade games, a sound utility
for

both

some

the

64

and

128,

useful sprite utilities

and a fascinating sign

lan

guage tutorial.
Every

major

this issue

il

program

is contained

in

on

this disk. For those of you

who do not wish to type in
program

PLUS, BONUS PROGRAMS

listings

from

this

issue, this disk is a must.
For those

■ Sprite Database
■ C-128 Sprite Librarian
■ A Show of Hands

of you who are

looking for some useful pro

grams, this disk is a valu
able

addition

to

your

software library. No hassle,

no tedious hours of typing.
Just

load

the

disk

you're ready to go.

Send me

copies of the Special Programming Issue disk for the
low price of $7.95 for each disk ordered.
n Check enclosed
Card #

□ MasterCard

□ American Express

Exp. Date

31 VISA
Signature

Name

Address
City

State

Zip

Foreign Airmail, please add $3.95 per order.

Mall to: RUN Special Issue, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
or call toll-free 1-800-343-0728

and
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any IRQ calls to occur now. The reasons

you wouldn't wani iliis to happen will
lie coveted a little later, [f you've gel the

and reset it with the clear inter

mpt-dliable status (CLI) opcode (S~>H).

and executes the next instruction in the

IT the I Hag is 0. then the interrupt
sequence begins. The processor status
register (P) and program counter (PC)

program.

are pushed onto the sturk. This will tell

bh to I, the 6510 aborts [he interrupt

You set the I flag by using the set

interrupt-disable status (SKI) opcode

the 6510 where in the program it left
ofl to deal with llie interrupt. The in-

terrupt-dlsable status bit is set io 1 to
prevent further
occurring.

IRQ

requests

from

Next, the program counter is loaded

widi the address .stored ai $EFFE-JFFFF
in low-byte/hlgh-byte format. In the

C-64 operating system, this address is
at the end of the Kernal ROM and

points io address $FF48. Al iliis point,
Figuro 1. Interrupt lines and sources In relation to tho ;>viii CPU.

RAM/ROM

the hardware portion of the interrupt
sequence Is finished until control is re

turned to the Interrupted program.
Now the software routine ;it $FF48

takes over, first saving the contents of
the .A, .X. and .V registers by pushing

them also on the stack.The routine next

examines the break llan (11) of the i1
register. (Nine: even though the con
tents of the V register were pin on ihc
slack, a copy still remains in the micro

CAHTRIDGE

processor.] If the 11 flag is set to 1, the
interrupt routine knows it lias encoun
tered the iiRK opcode (which uses the

EXPANSION
PORT

same pointer m $FFFE-$FFFF), and it
hands control over to the BRK routine

at JFE66.

If the H flag is 0, then the rest of the

IRQ routine is executed, with an indi

rect JMP through a vector in RAM at
locations $0314-$0315. This vector
points to the necessary housekeeping

routine (at $EA3] ]. which is responsible
for tiif cursor-blinking and keyboardFigure 2. Flowchart of sequences triggored by IRQ or NMI interrupt requests.
RQmierrupt

NM Interrupt

reading activities. Because this vector is
in RAM, you can use it to divert control
to your own IRQ routine. Ill discuss

this technique shortly.
Before the interrupted program re
gains control, the .A, .X, and .V registers
are

|Fnrah Current Instruction |

retrieved,

unchanged,

from

the

stack. The return-from-interrupi (Rll]
opcode signals the end of the interrupt
routine anil sends control back to lilt1

i

E. Get witness at iFFFA-SFFFB
(Jump io JFE43)

2. Set the T bit
Get addiessat *FFFE-*FFFF
(Jump ta*FF>6)

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ interrupt /fa/tine ■ ■ ■ ■
A

l

anO PC (Program Counter)
registers on the stack

I. Place P (Processor Static!
and PC (ProgramCounter)
locjisters on the stack
3

Pisco P (Processor Status)

saved on the stack. Unlike an RTS, how

ever, the P register is also pulled off the

4

slack.

JMP (10313): Jump through
Vector NM1NV to *FE47

hi

essence!

tho

iiiicropnueNsoi

is

completely restored to ihe stale it was
in before the Interrupt. The only evidence the program has thai something

Save .A. -X. and V registers

happened is thai a few memory loca
tions may have changed and the key

JMPttOSM). Jump through vector
CINV to *EA31

board

buffer

might contain

another

value. Ihe IRQ request is almost like a

Jump-to-Subroutine (]SR) command,

Restore A, .X.amJ Y registers
from Ihe stock

except that an IRQ is called by hard

ware, ncit software, it always goes to the

same place, and ihe content! of the 1'

RTI

register ate also preserved,

nealorePandPC

registers from the stack

NEXTIrJSTRUCTION

routine (HI'S) Instruction, the PC is
loaded with the return address thai was

3 SEI (Set Interrupt Disable]

z BHnti cursor, read keyboard, update
software clock
3

6510 routine, Like the return-from-sub-

1

Restore.A,

A, and .Y registers

from the stack

THE NMI RKQUEST
An NMI request is handled slightly

differently. As its name (Non-Maskable
iiun

■
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Interrupt) implies, ;in NMI request may

pleLe, the RAM vector and CIA chip

occur whether or not the I flag is sc(.

revert to their former values.

ropeai! PAL video system is in use. This
is important in determining the selling

You might compare this to putting ;i

The IRQ interrupt is also used during

"t the sixtleth-of-a-second interrupt

phone call on hold in order to answer

the power-up sequence to determine

timer, since each system uses a different

the other line. It is possible for an NMI

whether the American NTSC or the Eu-

flock speed. The check is done hy pro-

lo occur while an IRQ or even another
NMI is being executed.
As with the IRQ request, the 6510

Listing 1. Character-cycling IRQ program.

pushes the P and PC registers onto the

teat or set the 1 Hag. The CPU then looks
to addresses $H''1-'A-$K!'TB for the lo

cation of the NMI routine, which starts
at $FF4:-i. Here, also unlike the IRQ
routine, it uses the SEI opcode Co sec

interrupt

;

Get

low-byte

STA

£0314

LDA fl>NBWIRQ

;
;

STA

routine

vector
of NEWIRQ

routine

;

Store

in

vector

CLI

;

Clear

Interrupt Disable Flag

RTS

;

Done

;

Increment

;

screen

;

Jump

$0315

of

Flag

Stare in RAM
Get low-byte

JMP

$05A4

$EA31

RAM

character

to

regular

IRQ

up

for

MNI

at

center

of

routine

Listing 2. Color-chaoging IUMI program.

sider when you start diverting the NMI

LDA

#<NEWNMI

routine for your own purposes.

STA

$0318

LDA

#=»EWNMI

STA

$0319

Next, the interrupt routine tries to

discover the source of the interrupt. It
looks at the interrupt control register

Disable

NEWIRQ

INC

ring, and the program jumps through

registers. This faci is important to con

Set

#eNEWIRQ

NEWIRQ

the I flag to prevent IRQs from occur

a RAM vector at S031 H-$(>319, pointing
to JFF47, before saving the .A, .X, and .Y

;

LDA

SEI

stack, but, unlike the IRQ, it does not

;

Set

.

Increment
Increment

New

ETS
NEWNMI

INC
INC

(ICR) of CIA 2. If it finds the seventh

bit set, ii diverts control to the RS-282

JMP

inpiu/oiilpul routine. Here, it checks

$D020
JD0 21

iZ-S

Border Color register
Background Color r
register

$PE47 Cl-i^4O) ■ JuraP to regular NMI routine

the RS-232 interface to see if it's ready
to send or receive more data. The NMI
routine then ends like the IRQ, with the

.isting 3. Ball-Animation program
#_

.A, ,X, and .Y registers restored, and an

$CODO

;

RTI follows.

If CIA 2 was not the source of the
Interrupt, the routine assumes that it
$8u04-$8008 for the Autostart ROM
Cartridge code (CBM80), and if a car
tridge is present, the routine is exited
through tile cartridge warm start vector

routine used by the BRK opcode. So

LDA

#<NEWIRQ

STA

$0314

LDA

DiNEWIRQ

ETA

S0315

;

Change

Clear

CLI

IRQ

RAM

Interrupt

LDX

#$10

1

LDA

SP,X

;

(JDOOO-D010)

STA

SDOOO.X

i

From

Set

Sprite

Flag

vector

Disable Flag

Location

Registers

I LOOP

at $8002-$S003.

If no cartridge i* present, the routine
checks the fun-stop key, and, if that key
has been pressed, it jumps to the BRK

Interrupt demo
Set Interrupt Disable

SEI

was the restore key. It checks locations

Start address
Ball Animation

table

set

to

initial

DEX
BPL

I LOOP

LDX

ff$07

;

Set

LDA

SC,X
$D027,X

i

(SD027-D02E)

LDA

#$0B

!

and Sprite

STA

$07F8,X

;

to

Sprite

Color

Registers

CLOOP

pressing the run-stop/re store combina

STA

tion has the same effect as the 6510
encountering a BRK opcode.

sprite

to

values

Pointers
block

in

($07F8-$07FF)

CLOOP

LDA

110

i

Initialize

STA

SD017

j

X-expand

STA

SD01C

;

Multicolor

STA
STA

SD01D
SD020

i
;

control to the interrupted program.

STA

SD021

;

Y-expand
Border Color (Black)
Background Color (Black)

Other Interrupt uses

LDA
STA

#SFF
SD015

;

Sprite

LDX

tt$3F

;

Put Sprite Data
($02CO-$02FF)

LDA

BALL.X

;

Data

in Table

STA

S02C0.X

;

(For

further

expansion)

(For

further

expansion)

the routine, where the micro processor

registers are restored, and then to the
RTI instruction, which, of course, returns

The C-G4 operating system also uses

a tape Save or Load command will send

SLOOP

means of the RAM vector discussed ear

JSR

EXP

second interrupt to work for the tape
routine. After the operation

is com

Enable

registers

Register

in

Block

11

BALL

DEX
BPL

grammed from its normal sixtieth-of a-

other VIC

SLOOP

the IRQ routine to anothei routine by
lier. The CIA chip Timer A is repro-

SC

11

BPL

pressed, theprogramjumpstotheendof

erations by means of CIA 1. In essence,

table

DEX

If the run-stop key has not been

the IRQ interrupt for cassette tape op

values

SP

RTS
NOP
NOP
NOP
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grammlng the VKl-H chip to generate
:i raster-compare IRQ If [he raster
screen line reaches 811, more lines than

CONT

LDX

flSOF

Set X to
Position

$0F

-

end

of

Sprite

MLOOP
TXA
LSR

Main

loop

(0=X

value,

-

save

bit

1=Y

PHP

Put in Carry Flag
Save Carry Flag

TAY

Set

Mask

Bit

the NTSC system possesses, II' ;i raster

0

interrupt occurs, the timer is adjusted

value)

for

MSB

register

($D010)

VIC-I1 chips are the (Mil's main sources

tfO

BLOOP

of Interrupts. Vou can program them

ROL

m generate interrupt requests for many
conditions, including an alarm func

DEV
BPL

BLOOP

TAY

Store

PLP

Retrieve Carry Flag

Mask

in

Y

register

(Bit

0)

SD,X

Get direction of corresponding
position register

switching of an optical transistor in die

BPL

REGIMC

DEC
BNE

SDOOO.X
NEXT

If increasing,
Decrease value
If > 0 then do

11 chip.

BCS

NEXT

If

$D010

register
Get MSB register mask
Toggle appropriate bit

EOR

a

go to RECINC
of position register
next register

Y-position,

then

do

next

of

MSB

register

STA

$D01 0
Get

TYA

MSB

mask

AND

SD01Q

Test

BEQ

NEXT

LDA

WS5B

If not
Load A

SDOOO.X

Register

set then
with J5B

STA

if

bit

of

MSB

register

do next register
(91), Put in X

sprite

left

side

Next

register

wraps

NEXT

around

INC

SD000.X

Increase

BCS

NEXT

BNE

CHECKX

If
If

TYA
ORA

SD010

STA

SU010

JMP

NEXT

Do

LDA

SD000,X

CMP

#S5B

Get current X position
Compare to S5B (91)

BNE

NEXT

If

value

of

position

register

position, do next register
0 check right edge of screen

mask

Set

MSB

bit

Get
SDQ1C

Test

BEQ

NEXT

If

LDA
STA

Put

1*0
SDOOO.X

91

then

MSB

do

next

register

register

not at

next

right

edge,

do

SD010

STA

SD010

sprite at

left

of a second.

The routine NKW'IRQ simply incre
ments location (05A4 (which is in the
middle of the text screen), then jumps

DEX

Decrement

BPL

MLOOP

JMP

SEA31

register
If not done,
Go to KERNAL

X

-

point

to

next

position

90

205

.BYTE

205 205

.BYTE

8

9

.BYTE

0

128

95

155

255

210

130

110

250

170

175

105

135

if you're using an assembler. If you're

using a machine language monitor, just

Initial

enter the opcodes, ignoring (he labels.

positions

Then enter SYS 49152. You should see

0

sc

10

11

12

13

14

Sprite

15

colors

SD

128

0

128

.BYTE 0

0

128

128

0

.BYTE

0

0

255

128

0 0

Direction
0=INC, 128=DEC

31

Sprite

128

128

128

0

BALL

0

.BYTE 224

1

12

255

.BYTE 15 252 126
.BYTE 24B 112 63
248

31

255

248

255

.BYTE

15

15

254

63

.BYTE
.BYTE

31 255 248 15
224 1 255 128

255
0 0

48 7
0 0

126

255

248

112

15

63

252
248

124

Data

a space in the center of the screen cy
cling through all 250 characters of (he
character set about once every loin and-

a-quarter seconds.
Try loading or saving a program. The
speed at which the characters change

during these operations will become
slow and irregular. This is because the
serial bus routines that perform these
operations will occasionally set the in

terrupt disable during critical timing
sequences. Pressing the run-stop/re

store combination resets the RAM vec-

RTS
Kl'N'

63

15 254 124 15 254
248 240 255 248 255

.BYTE

254

240

240

7

to the normal IRQ routine at SKAIS1.
Type in this program and compile il

do again
IRQ routine

SP

155

$0315 in low-byte, high-byte format.
When this is finished, the I flag is
cleared, and the .set-up portion of the
program is complete. From now on, the

to your routine at SC00D every sixtieth

edge

NEXT

.BYTE

Since you're changing the HAM vector,
an IRQ interrupt halfway through

RAM vector will direct (he IRQ routine

register

TYA

EOR

any IRQ Interrupts from occurring.

Next, you load the address of the new
IRQ routine into locations $0314-

register

mask

AND

This, of course, sets the I

might make the IRQ routine jump into

CHBCKXa

TYA

terrupt and atJ0S18-J0319 for the NMI.
Listing I is a short program thai uses
[he IRQ Interrupt that the CIA chip
generates. The first instruction is ihc

limbo and crash.

next

not

The easiest way to get your own in
terrupt routine Up and running is by
diverting to your own routine the RAM

flag of the I' register to I and prevents

REGINC

Get

Programming Interrupts

Stl opcode.

JMP

a Y
not

tip nt ;i lighl pen counei U'd to I lie VIC-

vectors m $0S14-$0315 for the IRQ In

again

appropriate

position

52

tion huilt into the CIA chips, ihc
presence of an outside signal, or the

LDA

TYA

EXP

Pan 3.)
As mentioned be lore, the CIA and

SEC

LDft

10 the PAI. standard. (I'll discuss rastercompare Interrupts in greater depth in

SPKCIAL ISM 1-. |<m<i
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key a few times. (Do BOt hold down the

your own programs. Listing 3 is a short

run-Stop key.) The screen will change

program

colon with every tap.

balls on the screen and has them flying

Now try to gel both new interrupt
routines running by typing SYS -19152

all over. Ii runs on the IRQ Interrupt,

the NMI-roiitine RAM vector. Note that

utilizing the slxtieth-of-a-second timer

you don't use the SEi and CLJ Instruc

again. Press the restore key a few times

generated by CIA 1. Look through the

to convince yourself thai hull) new rou

listing carefully and try to understand

tines are installed.

what is being done and why. The set

ior and snips the changing characters
in the middle "1 the screen,
The program in Listing 2 is similar
to thai in Listing l, except ii intercepts

tions, simply because they have no ef

fect on NMIs, There is some Small risk

th;ii the computer will crash while altering ihis vector, Inn if no RS-232 de

vice is present and you stay away from

the restore key, thereshouldbeno prob

lem. The second program siis right
above the first
The NFAVNMI

routine

increments

the hoitlcr and background color reg
isters of the VICH chip every time an
NMI Interrupt occurs; then ii jumps to
the normal NMI routine. Type in and
compile the program, and then activate
it by typing SYS 49171. Nothing should
happen as yet. Now tap on the- restore

This is basically how you can utilize

interrupts on theCfM. It is also possible

that animates eight colored

up portion is similar to program I. but
the NEWIRQ routine constantly affects

lo put your own vectors in memory :il

the sprite location registers, ilitis cre

SFKFA-SFFFIi and JFFFE-JFFFF by

ating the animation effect.

switching off the Kernal ROM and writ

You activate the program by typing

ing your own routines to handle the

SYS 49152. Note thai even while the

entire interrupt But you'll probably
find ii much easier to have the Kernal

balls are flying around, you can slill type

al the keyboard and even run or list

ROM around to handle some of the

Other programs. The animation is done

customary chores of the interrupt.

entirely in the background. You can also

Now What?

al the same time, creating a multitask
ing effect. Such is the power of

By now, you should he getting some
ideas about ways !o use interrupts in

use ibis technique to run tWO programs

interrupts. E

PART 2
1 is sel to give an interrupt every sixtieth

shon intervals, or together for inter

of a second for the operating system's

rupts with intervals of up to 70 minutes.

one wired to the 6510 microprocessor's

housekeeping routine, rimer it of CIA
1 is for serial bus timing. Timers A and

tinuous or One Shut mode. Either way.

IRQ line and the other to the N'MI line.

B of CJA 2 are used for RS-232 I/O.

an

The CIA Chip
There are two CIA chips in the C-(>4:

One interrupt source, (lie lime-of-dav

As mentioned in Pan 1, interrupt re

The timers can also operate in Con
interrupt can be gencrafed ever)'

time the counter goes to zero.

quests can be generated through this

(TOD) clock, isn't used by the C-64's

In Continuous mode, the timer resets

mysterious, yet powerful, chip.

The CIA chip is like a miniature com
puter that runs alongside the 6910 CPU.

operating system. Since the clock is part
of the hardware, it's far more accurate
than the software clock (Tl and 'IIS)

itself lo the value stored in the timer
latch register. Mere, the timer can be
compared to an electric clock's snooze

flunk of the GIA—or 6521), as Com

maintained by the sixticthof-a-second

alarm that wakes you up every five min

modore calls it—as a peripheral pro

housekeeping routine, and it's not sub

utes.

cessing unit (PPU). It doesn't depend

ject to disruption from disk operations.

on the 6510 for any of its functions, but

Because it's accurate to one-tenth of a

helps support it. as wel! us the Ill's op

second,

software

from outside the (Mi'l. Because ii

erating system.

clock's one second, the TOD clock is

doesn't connect directly to the IRQ or

Like the (>">]ll, tile CIA chip can be

programmed 10 a limited extent to curry

in

contrast

to

the

used for applications that require criiical timing.

In

One-Shot

mode,

the

timer

counts to zero and then stops.
The Hag line can generate interrupts

NMI line on the 6510, the flag is advan
tageous in that the Interrupt routine
can determine the source of ihe inter

out specific tasks. Its primary function,

The serial port, also unused by the

however, is to handle input/outpul tasks
and thus help free up the (S310.
L'nlike the 6510, the CIA cannot read

C-64's operating system, is another
source of interrupts. It generates an in
received

CIA 1 has its flag line connected (o

or write directly from or to HAM and
cannot read from ROM. Instead, It's pro

SRQ IN for serial bus operations, CIA

grammed by reading or writing lo ils If)

eight bits of serial data or has finished
sending eight bits. Then, it's up to the
Interrupt routine to read lite data from

internal regislers. Table 1 gives a brief

the port's shiftregisier or load the reg

description uf these registers, which, in
the C-64. are accessed by means of mem

ister with the next eight bits lo lie sent.

ory locations SDC00-SDC01'

port through lines SP (CIA 1, pin 5; CIA
2, pin 7) and CNT (CIA I, pin 4; CIA
2, pin «).
The most powerful sources of inter
rupts are timers A and II. Each timer is

delected by means of the interrupt con

a

vides a

(56S20-

56335) for CIA 1 and $DI)00-$DDOF
(56576-51)591) lor CIA 2.
The CIA chip uses the registers to
communicate with the (VI. Through the
IRQ line, it can also tell the 6510 when
one of its five sources of Interrupts lias
been activated,
Interrupt Sources
Figure 3 shows the sources of inter
rupts from a CIA chip. Timer A on CIA

terrupt

request after

it

has

The serial port is accessed at the user

Hi bit counter, capable ot counting

rupt, and even turn off its ability to
generate one.

2's lla;; 'mc 'snI us<''' '■>' ln<' 64, but is
available at pin Ii of the user port.

Getting interrupts to the 6510
All five sources of interrupts can be

trol register (1CR $()[)) of the CIA chip,
For CIA 1, this register is located al
$1K:i)1) (56838), while CIA 2's is located

at SDDOU (56589). Ihe 1CR also pro
means of determining which

microprocessor clock cycles or external

source's interrupts will actually gener

pulses on line CNT of the user port. In

ate an interrupt request on either the

addition, timer B can count the number

IRQ or NMI line.

of times that timer A goes lo zero. This
feature allows the timers lo be used
separately to generate interrupts of

Figure 4 illustrates how the ICR is set
up. Ms function depends on whetlici
you're reading or writing to it. *•
sl'HXM.ISSUK I'.wu
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When you're writing In it, you can
enable or disable the interrupts from

Table 1. Complex Interface Adaptor Rogliter Mop

each »f the Dvc potential sources, de
pending on the setting of bit 7. You con

REGISTER

ADDRESS

DESCRIPTION

PRA

$00

Port A: fi-bit bidirectional

PRB

$01

Port B: 8-bit bidirectional

DDRA

$02

Port A: Data Direction Registei

program any source to generate inter
rupts, but the microprocessor will never
see

Peripheral Data Register

DDRB

$03

Port B: Data Direction Registei

TA LO

$04
SO.T

Timer A: low byte
Timer B: low byie

TB HI

S06
SOT

Timer B: high byte

TOD 10THS

S08

TOD clock: tenth of a second

TOD SEC

$09

TOD clock: seconds

TOD MIN

$0A

TOD cluck: minutes

TOD IIK

SOB

SDR

SOC

1CR

SOD

CRA

JOE

CRB

SOF

TB LO

interrupt

request

unless

the

enabled.

Peripheral Data Register

TA HI

the

appropriate hit of the ICR is set or

When bit 7 equals 1, then an interrupt
is enabled or set if its corresponding
hit is set lo I. For example writing SHI
(12'J. % 10000001) lo the ICR enables

Timer A: high byte

interrupts from timer A. The status of
the

other

four

sources

remains

un

changed. In order to disable or clear

an interrupt, bit 7 mual be set to 0, and
the corresponding source's bit set io I.
Writing $li' [91, %000111U) disables

TOD clock; hours
Serial Data Port
Interrupt Control Register

all live sources uf interrupts. The value1.
uI" bits 5 and 6 have no effect during
cither operation.

Control Register A
Control Register B

When reading ihc ICR. the status of

all the interrupt sources can be deter
mined. Bit 7 is used to signal if an in

terrupt has occurred From one of [he
possible sources on the CIA chip.

Figure 3. Sourcos of Interrupts from o CIA chip.

The (Mil operating system checks bit

7 during the NM1 interrupt routine to

TOD

A,

Clock

see if the interrupt was generated by
the RS-232 interlace (7 equals 1) or the

Alarm

restore key (bit 7 equals (I). Because the

restore key is connected directly to the

Serial

SPI

XMI line of the 6510 microprocessor,

Port

CNT —

Interrupt

Timer
A

*2-i

L

ser Port-.

Control

;

fk'U
or

Register

ma

ICR

1—5

Timer
B
1 Cl

it.s interrupt bypasses CIA '1 and hits no

affeet on the ICR.
Furthermore, the bit corresponding
to the source of the interrupt from the
CIA chip is also set.

Therefore, if the

interrupt from the TOD clock alarm is
enabled, and the lime in the alarm reg

ister matches it, an interrupt request is
sent to the 6510 and the ECR register is

Kl~

set to $88 (13fl, % 10001000). Note thai
when the IGR is read, its contents are
sci to zero, so if there's more lhail one
source of an interrupt to check, a copy
of the register should be saved to RAM.
Figure 4. Thcr intarrupt control register.

Generating Interrupts
I'll now proceed to detail the methods
of generating interrupts from the var

Interrupt Control Register
Did Interrupt Occur From This Source ?

FEa3

Interrupt Occuired ?
1 ■ YES . 0 - NO
CX.

JL

Bit

128

]R

fl

Line

Not Used

IK

64

j

32

Not Used

Set Status of Interrupt

1 - Enable : 0 - Disable

jj

jl

a

FLO I

16

1 - YES ; 0 ■ NO

Serial
Pore

SP

8

Timer

Alarm

B

I ALRM I

|;

A

Timer

\

TB

1

A

a

'

TA

j

1

rTTTT

FLAG
Line

Serial
Port

AUrm

Timer
B

Timer
A

Change Status of Interrupt Source?

1 - YES : 0 ■ NO

ious sources mentioned above.

Time-of-day clock alarm—Getting the
TOD clock alarm to generate an inter

rupt involves setting up an interrupt
rouline. changing the appropiale RAM

vector and programming the CIA chip.
The TOII

clock

occupies

registers

SOU-SOB of the CIA chip. In the 64,

these are locations $DC08-$DC0B
(56328-56331) for CIA 1. and SDDI1HSDD0R (.56584-58587) for CIA 2. These
registers handle tenths of a second, sec
onds, minutes and hours. The hours
register also contains an AM/I'M flag.

51
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Figure "j shows how these registers

are arranged. The values are stored as
binary-coded

Flgura S. The time of day clock and alarm.

decimals (BCD). This

Time Of Day Clock and Alarm

means thai the first four and last four
bits each represent one digit, From zero

Read: Returns Current Time
Write: Sets Clock time or Alarm time

to nine. Therefore, a single byte can
contain a value from zero to 99 instead

Depending on setting of Bit 7 of CRB
i = Alarm: 0= Clock

of zero to 255, as is the case with or
dinary binary. The decrease in range is

compensated for by facility in reading

TOD 10TH5

and displaying program values.
With some of the registers, only part

$08

of a nibble (half a byte, or four bits) is

Value

used. !n these cases, all necessary values
for that digit ran be represented by the

$09

in latching feature that freezes the time

Value

over" after only part of it lias been read.

tod min

An analog)' to this is the lap feature

$0A

found on electronic Stopwatches, When

you press the lap button, the time dis
play freezes so you can lell flu- speed
of a runner during pan of a race. Mean
while, the stopwatch is keeping time
internally. Pressing the button again

7

5

Not
noi

$OB

1

Seconds
second digit
8

5

4

r nmuurs
rMinutes -i

Minutes —
ranuies

i

second digit

Value ] 128[64
7

6

j-f\n rnuin first

i

nours —

1=PM | Used | digit [ second digit
L
Value 128]| 64 | 32

T0DHR

The TOD clock registers resume ex

2

0

32

6

4

4

Used | first digit |

Bit

shows elapsed lime.

after

6

1281 64

Bit

whenever Ihe hours register is read.
This prevents (he time from "rolling

time

7

Not r Seconds

rent time. The TOD clock has a built-

correct

digit

tod sec Used [first digit |

Reading die registers returns ihc cur

[he

I

1231 64 | 32 | 16 ||8

Bit

space allowed.

hibiting

riOtSi of second

r- Not Used -|

Bit

the

tenths■of'-ii-sccoiicl register is read. It's

Important to read this register last and

llle hours register first
Selling the current and alarm time is
done by writing to the registers. Once
again, a latching function is in effect.
The clock freezes when the hours reg
ister is written to, and starts with the

Listing 4. TOD clock alarm demo.

•=SC000

•"•ALARM CLOCK"**
TOD CLOCK ALARM DEMO

SEI

new lime when the tenthsofaseconcl
SOF (SDCOF or SDDOF for CIA 1 or 2)

tells the CIA chip if you're entering the

machine language. It is responsible for
changing the RAM vector at SU314$0315, and it also contains the new in

10314

LDA
STA

30315

RAM

IRQ

Vector

#>NEW

;

RTS
BIT

SDCOB

EMI

PM

Clear

Interrupt Disable Flag

BNE

Test AM/PM flag
If not PM...

Get a reverse "fl"

LDA

Listings ■! and :> take tare of all ihese
using the IRQ interrupt. Listing i is in

STA

NEWIRQ

the alarm lime is set.

tasks when setting up ilie CIA I alarm

Interrupt Disable Flag

Chanyo

CLI

current lime or the alarm time. If (he

bit is set to 0, then the clock is set to
the specified time; if it's set to 1, then

Set

LDA

register is written to. Bii 7 of register

APFLAG

Jump

ahead

PM

LDA

Get a

APFLAG
STA

S0427

LDA

SDCOE

Put
Get

reverse

"P"

character in upper left
first digit of HOURS

corner

AND

terrupt routine.

BEQ

HOURO

The new routine first updates the
lime in the Upper-right corner of the

LDA

#$B1

BNE

D1H

Check it it is "0"
Get a reverse "1"
Jump ahead

LDA

#$BQ

Get

STA

S041D
SDCOB

Put up first digit on screen
Get second digit of HOURS
Mask out bits 4-7

screen

from the TOD clock registers

(lines 1150-1680). li then checks the
ICR of CIA i (SDCOD) for bits 7 and 2:
1(560 LDA SIXiOD
1670 AND #$H4
1680 CMI1 tt$M
HiilOBKQALAKM

1700JMPIEAS1

HOUHO
DIM
LDA
AND
ORA

STA

$041E

LDA
STA

S041F

LDA

SDCDA

AND

a

reverse

Add on S$B0

"0"

to get reverse

Put

up

Get

a

Put
Get

on screen
first digit

Save

second

reverse
bits

number

digit

":"
of

MINUTES

4-6
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If the interrupt is not from the TOD

LSR

clock alarm, then control is passed to
the operating system's housekeeping

LSR

mal ofdie TOO clock makes it 10 display
the lime?

ORA

#$B0

STA

$0430
$DC0A

LDA

If the interrupt is from the alarm, the
routine uses the SID chip to generate

an alarm sound. It flashes different
colors on the screen and returns control
to the program that was interrupted.
Since the normal Interrupt routine is

4

bits

;

Get

reverse

AND

#$0F

ORA

#$B0

;

get

second digit

STA

$0421

LDA
STA

WSBA
$0422

LDA

SDC09

AND

#570

;

Do

the

same

character

tor

of MINUTES

SECONDS

LSR
LSH

LSR

Instruction is executed.
Listing 5 is in Basic. Using the file

name "ALARMJRQ", it loads Listing-!
Into memory. It is also used to set the
TOD cluck ami the alarm, and to enable

the alarm interrupt Once the necessary
registers have been set, the program is
no longer needed. Pressing the run-

ORA

#$B0

STA

$0423

LDA

SDC09

AND

#S0F

ORA

#SDQ

STA

$0424

LDA

#$AE
$0425
SDcoa

STA
LDA
AND

stop/restore resets the RAM vector and

CIA chip and turns off the alarm, so

don't hit this combination before the
alarm sounds.

The program will ask you If you wish

SI0F

ORA

fl$B0

STA

S0426

LDA

SDC0D

AND

#$84

CMP

0SB4

Get a reverse "."
Put on the screen
Get Tenth of seconds

Put on screen
Check ICR if interrupt
is from the Alarm
Check bits 7 and 2

BEQ

ALARM

JMP

SEA31

LDX

#$10

LDY

#$00

Set

Delay

STV

LDA

S02
#S20

Set

up

STA

$0400

FREQ

Lo

STA

$D401
hiof

Freq

Hi

Volume

STA

$D41B
#100
ID406

LDA

fl$29

STA

If

both

Go

to

are

set,

KERNAL

sound

IRQ

alarm

routine

ALARM

Once the time appears as you want it
set, press return.

Try setting the time and alarm several

minutes apart to sec how u works. Make
sure you understand what every pan of
Listing? -I and 5 are doing and which
of the CIA registers these programs are

Setup

for Alarm

chip

SD405

fl/D

LDA

SS11

Main Alarm

LOOP

STA

SD404

Turn

STA
LDA

ALOOP1

ALOOP2
DEY

(16

loops!

Counters

SID

LDA

affecting.

clock.

right

LSR

not accessed, the registers must he re
stored from the stack before the RTI

Incidentally, GEOS owners, this is es
sentially howdesk'fop's clock and alarm
work. CEOS also uses CIA 1's TOD

Shift

LSR

routine. See how simple ihe BCD for

to set the clock lime, or the alarm time
or whether you want to quit. When en
tering the time, only the number keys,
A, P, cursor right and return are active.

;

LSR

S/R

on Triangle

Delay

Waveform

LOOP

Timers A and B—Programming the

BNE

CIA chips' timers is a little more com
plicated, I'm limiting my discussion to

DEC

$02

BNE

ALOOP2

DEC

$D020
SD021

Decrement

border

#$10
SD404

Decrement

Turn

background color

their use as sources of interrupt! while

DEC

they're set (o count internal micropro
cessor clock cycles. As previously men

LDA
STA
DEX

tioned, the timeis inn also count pulses
from an external source on line CNT
of the user port.

BNE

PLA
PLA

56327) for CIA !, and SDIMM-SDD07
(-)fir>HO-.r>iir>8:!) for CIA 2. Reading these
registers returns the current value of

the appropriate counter; writing

to

them loads the timer latch.
the

counters

count

down once ever)- clock cycle. On the
C-fi-t, (here are 1.022,730 cycles per sec-

oncl. based on die NTSC system. You
56
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SI'l-.CIAI. 1SSIIK IDS'.)

voice

1

Decrement LOOP counter
If not done, do it again
Restore

registers

from

the

stack

TAX
RTI

Return

to

program

These

are addresses $Dc6l-$DC<>7 ("j6:124-

started,

off

color

TAY

The two IB-bit counters thai make up

When

ALOOP1

PLA

timers A and It arc located in registers
S<M-$05 and S06-S07, respectively,

in laW'byteJhifttl-byte format.

ALOOP2

Listing 5. Basic program that activstas Listing A.

100 HEM
110 REM

-

TOD CLOCK ALARM DEMO

:REM*206
.-REM-253

120 L(l)=1:Lf2)=9:L(4)=5:L(5)=9:H7)=5:L(a)=9:L(10)-9
130
140

POKE532H0,0:POKE53281,0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 8)"; :REM*115
IFA=0THENPRINT"LOADING ALARM.IRQ":A=1:LOAD"ALARM.IRQ",8,1

150

SYS

160

PHINT"{SHFT CLRH3 CRSR DNsH2 CRSR RTsHCTRL 8)1.

: REM*178

49152

K TIME"

:REM*69

SET CLOC
:REM*B1

PROGRAMMING

170 PRINT"(2 CRSR RTs)fCRSR DN12.

SET ALARM TIME"

180 PRINT"(2 CRSR RTs|(CRSR DN}3.
190 GETB$:IFB$<"1"ORB$>"3"THEN190

QUIT"

:RBM*143
:REM*B
:REH+5 3

200 IFB$="1"THENCB=0:T$="CLOCK"
210

IFB$="2"THENCB=128:TS="ALAHM"

220

IFBS="3"THENEND

!REH*48
:REM'176

230 PRINT"tCTRL 61PLEASE ENTER THE

T$"

TIME":H=1:AP$="A":M=0:S
:REM*216

240

PRINT"i10

250
260

,0A":CP=1
PRINT"(CTRL 9)"MIDJ(TM$,CP,1 I"fCTRL 0)(CRSR
GETA$:IFAS = ""T1!EN260

CRSR

RTs)01:

1

CRSR

LFs)";:TM$="01:00:00
:REH'187

LF)
: HEM* 178

lRBH*85

270
280
290

TFAS="fCRSR RT}"THEN340
IFCPf11THEN320

:REM*168
:REH'196

will find thai you ciui calculate tin.- lime
ii takes in seconds for a counter to reach
/(.■in by taking the latch value (high byte
* 'J50 + li>w byte) and dividing by
] ,022,730,
Each of the counters also has a corresponding control ru^isior, CRA (JOE)

and CR11 (SOF). These are located ill
$DCDE-$DC0F (B63S4-56335) for CIA
1, and $DD0E-$DD0P (56590-B6591)
fur CIA 'J. Figure ii outlines how these
registers are set up.

These registers control other aspects
of the CIA chip besides timers A and

300 IFA$o"A"ANDA$<>"P"THEN260
310 GOSOB330:GOTO260

:REM'119

3 20 IFA$<"0"ORAS>CHR$1L(CP)*48)THEN260
33i TM$=LEFTSfTMS,CP-l ) *A$-tRIGHTi(TMS , 1 1 -CP i

:REM*135
:REH*162

are of concern in usinf; the timers to

3 40

PRINTMIDS(TMS,CP,1};:CP=CP+1+1 l'ICP-11 )

350

IFCP/3-INT(CP/3)THENPRINT"{CRSR

:RE«*50
:REM'174

generate interrupts are I), :t, -I and S of

360

IFCP=1THEHPRINT"111

370

GOTO2511

CRSR

jREM*14fl

RT}";:CP=CP*1

LFs)";

:REM'54
:REM*189

3aa POKE56335.CB
390

;REM*205

AP$=RIGHT${TMS,1):H=VAL(HIDS(TMS,1,1)I*16+VAL(MIDS(TMI,2,1)
)

:REM-232

400 H=VA1.[HID${THS,4,1 ) ) *1 6 + VAL [HIDS ( TM$ , 5 , 1 )}
410

:REM-31

S=VAL(HIDS(THS,7,1 ))*16tVAL(MIDS{TMi,a,1 I)

:REM*15 3

420 HP = -12B»(APS = "P") + H:POKF.56331 ,HP

:REH*181
:REM*96

440

IFB$="2"THENPOKE56333,136

450

GOTO160

:REM'110
;REM«11

ROUTINE

A &

Hii i) siatts (1) or stops (0) the cor

responding timer. Hit ?i selects OutShot (I) or Continuous mode (0) as dis

cussed earlier, Bit I forces the value in
the time latch tn he loaded iutn the
corresponding timer.

Bit 5 of CRA selects whether timer A

is counting microprocessor cycles or
CNT pulses. Bits 3 and (i of CRB deletmine whai timer B will count Figure <i
explains which values select which op

tine thai sits at the end of the ball-

DEMO

;USING TIMERS

CRA ;ii»i CRB, ami bit (i of CRB.

tion for timer B.
Listing (i is a machine- language rou

Listing G. Interrupt-generator routine far Listing 3.
;NMI

B: namely, the TOO clock (hit 7 of CRB)
and the serial pent. The only bits thai

U OF

animation program [Listing !1 in Pan

CIA2

I), li uses timers A and B on CIA '2 to

generate an Interrupt approximately
every three seconds.

EXP
;Change

RAM

NMI

Vector

LDA

#<NEWNM

STA

SO31B

LDA

#>NEWNM

STA

S0319

LDA

#SFF

;Set

STA

SDD0 4

;Timer

A

STA

SDDO5

;Timer

A HI

LDA

tfS2F

so thai timer A counts clock pulses and
timer II counts timer A. The Fon e late h

STA

SDD06

;Timer

B

LO

and start'titner blU are also set. The l( !R

LDA

(*S00

STA

SDD07

;Timer

B

HI

LDA

#S51

STA

SDDOF

;CRB

-

Timer

counts

Timer

A

LDA
STA

(iSll
SDDOE

;CRA

-

Timer A counts

clock

cycles

LDA

#SS2

STA

$DD0D

To do this, timer A latch is loaded

with $FFFF and timer Ii
up

;ICR

-

CIA2

registers

LO

is set in enable timer It interrupts,
Al this time. NEWNM1 is executed.
B

Enable Timer

B

An SKI instruction sets the interrupt
disable Hag in tlie processor status reg

interrupts

is checked to make sure that the inter

rupi came from CIA "i (lines '2'2'.1U2300.) The 1(3 direction vectors for the

NEWNMI

SEI

;New NHI routine: Set
;interrupt disable

PHA

;Save

Registers

.V

to

.A,

eight balls are then shifted over (inc.
causing the balls to travel in different

.X,

stack

directions,

TXA
PHA
TYA

Co through the program carefully to

see how

PHA

;Check ICR to see if interrupt
;is from CIA2
;If not got to KERNAI, routine
;Rotate direction vectors of the

LDA

SDDOD

BPL

RESTORE

LDV

SSOF

LDX

#S0E

LDA

$CQD7

;Save

last

SD,X

j Push

other

value

to

stack

the CIA

registers are being

programmed, especially CRA and t Mill.

balls

Try io calculate the exact time interval
by using the formula stated above.
[f you're using an assembler, compile
the ball-animation program with List
ing f' added on. Note thai line 2I)'J() in

PHA
DLOOP

LDA

ister. The registers are then pushed onto
the stack (lines 'J2'l((-228(l), and the ICR

RTS

;and

latch with

S002F. The control registers are set up

STA SD,Y
DEY

;Do next

values

value

up

one

Listing 3 is replaced with the new pro
gram lines, (/if wre Jirsl la save an uu-

changed copy of Listing 3, because Pan 3
SPECIAL ISSUE 1989
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of iliis article will modify it again, in a

DEX

different w;iy.)
Then type in SYS 49153 and watch
whai happens. Note thai even though
ihe NMl iiiiri riijii is being used, press-

BPL

if

;Get

last
at

ETA

SD

;Put

JHP

SFEBC

;Jurap out

SFE4C

;Jump

done

value

the

from

stack

beginning

through

KERNAL NMI

exit

RESTORE

JMP

Ing ilic restore key has no effect because
the intemipi routine checks to make
sure that timer B of CIA 2 is the source

to

RESTORE

key

routine

Figure G. Control reglstars.

of the interrupt.
Serial Pori—The serial

;Check

DI.OOP

PLA

port is ac

Control Registers

cessed through registers SI' (SOC) and
CRA (see Figure 6). When you're send

I OP
Clock

ing data, timer A is also used to sel the

n

l,«l;

baud rale.

1

For more information (in program

JOE

ming and using the CIA chip's serial

1

M.iiiir

Input
Muo>
'u'
u
mill. >
m
1

I til

I
In..'

TOD1N ISPMODEllNMODEl
lSPMODEllMMODEi LOAD I

CRA

port, consult ih<_* Commotion 64 Program

1011,-

Sola)
Part
Mode
iiiiipui

I2B

6« i

(

3? I

mer^ Reference Guide, Commodore Busi

«-

\

lalrh

Commodore 64, by Sheldon Leemon,
COMPUTE! Books; and GEOS Inside and

II

$0F

CRB

Out, by M. Tornsdorf and R. Kerkloh,

[alarm

I

INMODE

ize

£4

1LOAD

*•

32

r

Abacus Software, Inc., 1987.

Flag Line—Although CIA Is flag lint-

Input

("ii

Clock

is already used internally by the 64*S

fin

XI I'.i V

serial bus, CIA '2's flag line is available—
on ihe user pon al ])in B—for whatever

i

cii^

im

■ 1' 'CHI

'ii,iii.i

in

11-

I

2

I

I

"

2

I

I

FBDN

S

I START

I

Output
Mods

(hot

RUN

OUT

I

Run
Made

I'lllr

ness Machines, Inc.; Mapping the

RUN

1

I

*3E
OUT

*

1

SIOI1
l-iiwi

I

L

PBQN

|START
I

Mode
If* I

Ii he slqnolf
in.i^. A cminti la
Timrf A
i tu
It l,..ji,

applications you can dream up. E

PART 3
Recap

So far, you have learned what inter

mapped graphics screens, color mem
ory, character definition! and sprite

play. To better understand them, you
need to know a little bil about how your

definitions.

video display works. In ordei to create

rupts are. how tlie ("-til's operating sys

The VIC-II also uses 17 internal reg

use

isters, which let you program the VIC-

them. We have explored the CIA chips

II and also communicate with the 5510

and how you can program them to pro
duce interrupt requests from a Variet)

microprocessor. Table '2 briefly de
scribes the registers, only a few of which

of sources.

are actually needed when dealing with

tem uses them and how you can

We will now explore perhaps the mosi

fascinating chip inside this tiny exhi
bit computer, ihe Video Interface Con

troller (VIC-II) chip.

interrupts, but all are important in gen>
crating the video effects.

Interrupts [torn the VIC-H chip ap

the texl and graphics you see on the
screen, an electron beam produced by
the cathode raj tube (CRT] of the video

display scans a total of 202 horizontal
lines across the screen.
If you look closely, you can see the
Individual lean lines or raster lines, Al(hough there .ire '2t>'± lines on an Amer

pear on the 6510'a IRQ or maskable

ican NTSC standard display screen, the
VIC-II uses only 'JfiD of them—lines 50

interrupt line. In many ways, program

through

capabilities, ihe VIC-II can also gener

ming the V1C-11 to produce interrupts

graphics display. The rest of the lines

ate IRQ interrupts from four possible

is

make up [he upper and lower borders.

sources, creating many unique and in

however,

teresting video effects, such as split text

differences.

In addition to its graphics and sprite

and graphics screens, more than elghi
sprites iit

once and

multiple border

colors. Many commercial programs .Lint

similar

to

using

there are

ihe

CIA

chips;

some important

Where vic-ii Interrupts
Originate

games make use of these remarkable

As mentioned earlier, there are four

effects to produce seemingly impossible

sources of interrupt requests from the

video displays.

VIC-II. Figure 7 shows where they orig
inate. The first three relate to die actual

The VIC-II Chip
Like the CIA chips, the VIC-II is a
specialized peripheral processor unit
[PPU) that generates the C-G4's video
display—whether text, graphics, sprites
or any combination of them. Unlike ihe

CIA, the VIC-II can directly address ihe
RAM memory, although only IliK at a
time. The RAM stores the texi and bit
5M

RUN

■
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2-!'.)—to

create

the

text

or

In their trip across the screen, the

scan lines are divided up into pixels
making up the left border, 320 dots of

horizontal resolution, then the right
border.

The screen

display

starts

at

pixel 24. Every one of these lines is
updated 60 times a second.
It's similar to building a brick wall,
262 layers thick from top to bottom,

The first Interrupt Is the raster com

every sixtietli of a second. 11 y using dif
ferent colored bricks in the proper lo
cations, you can create a texl or bit

pare, which occurs when the curreni
screen or raster line being displayed
equals the value set in the raster-com

where the screen-display information is
coining from.

video display, while the fourth deals
with lighl pen data.

pare register.

Raster lines refer to the horizontal
stan lines thai make up the video dis

mapped graphics screen, depending on

In the animation demonstrations we
used earlier, you may have noticed some
flickering of the Sprites as they traveled

PROGRAMMING

around the screen. This happens when

a particular interrupt by setting the ap

(S1A). When the missile touches the

the interrupt I" change their location

propriate bit lo 1. To clear or disable

space-ship, an IRQ interrupt will occur,

occurs when a sprite is only halfway

an Interrupt, the appropriate bit must

and bits 7 and 'i of flic interrupt flag

displayed, or while the MSB register is

be set to l>.

register are set.

being altered. You cmi avoid this flick
ering by selecting a raster interrupt to

mine when a missile hits a spaceship,

change the positions while the electron

For example, in a program to deter

In addition, the appropriate hits of

the interrupt for a sprite-to-sprite col

the sprite-to-sprite collision register
(S1E) are set. This register, which is lo

beam is not on the display area. I'll

lision is enabled by writing a value of

cated at SDOIF. (53278), keeps track of

demonstrate this use of the raster com

S(M

which sprites are involved in a collision, t-

to

the

interrupt-cnable

register

pare interrupt later.

The second and third types of inter
rupts have to do with the sprites, or

Movable QbjectBlocksfMOBs), as Com

Tabln 2. Video interface cantrnMar rug1stor map.

Register

Address

Description

detect wlien there* is a collision between
a sprite and the bitmapped graphics

MOHXY

S00-S0F

Sprite position registers (OX, 0Y,

display,

MSK1X

$10

Most significant hit of X-position

CNTY

Sll

•Control register (bit 8 of raster-

RASTER

$12

* Read-raster scan line/write raster

$13

"Light pen X position (0-lfiO)

rupts is the ligln pen—a pen-shaped

LPX
LPY

probe with a light-sensing device in the
lip thai is placed directly on the video

MO BEN
CNTX

$15

display. When die scan line passes nu

MOBYEX
MCR
INTFLAG

$17

modore calls them. The VIC-II chip can

or between

two

spriies.

AI-

IX

though a sprite is defined by a 24-by'21 rectangular grid, collisions only oc

cur when a sprite's dot touches another
sprite or a text character or part of the

registers
compare register)

bitmapped graphics screen.
The fourth source of VICII

7Y)

compare register
inter

clei the light sensor, the location of [he

light pen is stored in two of the VK'-Il
registers and an Interrupt is generated.
The light-pen input is connected to

die fire-button of control port 1. There
fore, this interrupt can also be activated

by pressing die Elre-button ofa joystick
plugged into ihe control port. In this
case, the values of the light pen location
registers would he meaningless.

How These Interrupts Get
TO THE 6510
Like the CIA chips, all four sources
of interrupts from the YKM1 are con

trolled by an internal register. Unlike
ihi- CIA chip, this is done through two

registers Instead of one. These are reg
isters I19-S1A, which are located at
SD019-SD01A (53273-53274). Figure 8

SH

116

"Light pen Y position (0-199)
.Sprite enable register
Control register

Sprite vertical expansion register

$18
$19

"VIC-II interrupt flag register

lN'TEN

S1A

"VICII interrupt enable register

MOBPR
MOBMC

SIB

MOBXKX

SID

MOBMOB

S1E

MOBFG

S!F

EXTCOL
BGCOL0
BGCOL1

$20

Border color

$21

Background color 0

$22

BGCOL2

S23

Background color 1. multicolor 1
Background color '2, multicolor 2

$24

Background color 'A, multicolor 3

HOBMC0
MOBMC 1
MOBCOL

$25

-Sprite multicolor 0

SIC

Memory control register

Sprite-to-foreground display priority
Sprite multicolor mock1 enable
register

BGCOLS

Sprite X-expand register
* Sprite 'to -sprite collision register

* Sprite- to-foreground collision register

S2f>

Sprite multicolor 1

$27-$2E

Sprite color registers

* Registers that are important in VIC-II interrupts.

shows how they are set up.

The first is the interrupt flag register,
which, like the ICR register of ihc CIA

chip, signals when an Interrupt has orig
inated from the V1C-11 ihip and indi
cates which of the possible sources has
generated

the

interrupt

request.

Figure 7. Sources of interrupt requests from the VIC-II.

Raster
Raster
—n
Scan Line -V Compare

As

shown in Figure 8. bit 7 will he set u'hen
any of the four sources generates an

interrupt The corresponding bits of

Sprite

the sources responsible will also be sel.

When an Interrupt occurs from a par
[icular source, a latch, which prevents

dial interrupt from occurring again un
til the latch is cleared, is also .set. This

is clone by writing 1 to the appropriate
bit of die interrupt flag register.

The second register is the interrupt-

Interrupt

Sprite to

Sprite to
FG

Light Pen
Trigger

o

O

Enable
Register

Interrupt
Flag
Register

4Jr
IRQ

enable register, which selects or enables
Si'KCIAI, ISSUE I"W!>
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Also, the sprite-to-sprite collision in-

II iwo sorites make contact, the corre
sponding bits of the collision register
are set 10 1. A similar register (S1F) is
used to monitor sprite-to-foreground

lernipi latch will be let, preventing any

further sprite collisions from generat
ing an interrupt. After the collision is
handled by the interrupt routine, this

collisions [sec Figure 9).

Interrupt Occurred ?

S19

128

Value

Bit

READ

0 - NO

IRQ

7

Wot Used

!

64

32

appropriate value, enabling the inter-

6

5

128

64

32

nipl using the inti'iiuptenable register

1 IMMC

16
4

1

3

16

Sprite to
Sprite

ELP

1 EMMC

2

1

tor ($0S14-$0315). Listing 7 demonatrates how the raster-compare intermpl
can be used to create an unusual video

l

0

effect.

Sprite to Raster
FO
Compare
EMBC

2

Tile top hull displays tcxl that waves

1

back and forth by means itf (he hori
zontal fine-scroll register, while text

10

1 . Enable :

0 - Disable

Interrupt Enable Register

SPRfi 1

7

Bit

32 |

64 |

128

Value

5

6

8

16
4

3

crate the next interrupt at line 154. Ai

SPRl

SPRO

21

10

42

$F

SPR5 1

SPR3

32 | 16 |

64 |

128

SPR4 1

Bit

SPR2 1

4 l

this time, the fine scroll is set to 0. as

is the raster-compare register.
Since the raster-compare register is
only eight bils ami there are 262 pos

sible scan lines, a ninth hit must be used

1 = Sprite Collision Occurred
SPR7

remains

sets the raster-compare register to gen-

Did Sprite collide with another Sprite ?
SPR7

dn; hiittom ()!' the screen

scroll and control register (Slti). then

Sprite to Sprite Collision Register
SPR2 1

a!

stationary.
Tile gpiil is accomplished by setting
a raster Interrupt 10 occur at scan line

0, ilii'n again :u line 154. The first in
terrupt loads the next value liom the
fine-scroll dala at the end of the pro
gram and stores it in the horizontal fine-

Figura 8. The aprlte-to-fo re ground and aprite-to-sprito collision registers.

SFR3

Essentially, the screen is s|>lii into two

halves. The bottom half i* normal text.

ERST

8

5PR4 1

Interrupt handling

routine by i hanging the IRQ RAM vec

IRST

WRITE . Set Status of Interrupt

SPR5 1

ami Installing an

IMBC

«2

Light
Pen

3

interrupt—Using

ting the- raster-compare register to tin?

Interrupt Occurred From This Source
1 - YES . 0 - MO
WRITE "I" Will Clear Latch

Not Ustd

J1A

How These Interrupts
Are Used
Raster-compare

Interrupt Flag Register

JL

to thu Interrupt Dug register.

raster-compare interrupts involves set

Figura B. Tha interrupt-flag and intarrupt-enablo rag I it era.

1 - YES.

latch should be cleared by writing a $04

lo select raster lines greater than 255.
SPRl

SPRO

2

1

This bit is located in V1CII register SI 1.
bit 7 (see Figure 10).
The raster-compare register lias a
dual [unction. When it is read, it will

Did Sprue collide wiTh ch*. foreground display ?

Sprite to Foreground Collision Register

return the value of ihc current scan line.

This is useful to help avoid flickering
of the screen display while areas of the
bitmapped graphics screen are being
changed. Make sure that you also check

Figure 10. The Y scroll and control and raster-comparo registers.

bit 7 of register SI 1 as well.
Examine Listing 7 carefully, It is im

Control Register & Y Scroll
Extended Bit-mop
color mode
mode
ltnsble 1-enable

RC8

$11

1

128 |

Value

7

BI1

ECM

1

BMM 1

Blank
Screen
O*bjank

DEN

64

32

16

6

5

4

No. rows
0-24
1
5

1

i—Fine se<oll display—i

vertically by Y scan

lines

■D-

R3EL 1

8 1
3

(0-7)

Y2

Yl

4

2

2

i

G

KC1

RCO

2

1

YD

512

Value

Bit

RC7

RC6

RC5

RC4

!'.■:;',

128

64

32

16

8

6

A

5
4
3
2
Read Bottom 8 bits of current scan line
Write : Set bottom 8 bits of Roster Compare

Raster Compare Register

semble the program. To run it. just type
inSYS 49152; then watch.

Reed Top bit of current scan line
Wrue Set [■■]j bit of Raster Comprm

[

portant to understand thai two rastercompare Interrupts must occur during
every update of the screen to accom
plish the desired effect Enter and as

Listing 7 also demonstrates another

use for die raster-compare Interrupt.

Essentially, Instead of using timer A of
CIA 1 to generate ibe six tieth-of-a-sec
ond housekeeping interrupt, this now

occurs at scan line 154. This works out
fine, since the screen is also updated fiO
times a second.

Lines 1 150-1220 sel up the raster in
terrupt and disable the interrupt from

tinier A of CIA 1. Its major effect is
(i0

It

Sl'KUAI. ISSUK I'JW
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eliminating any flicker that may occur

LiBting 7. An unusual visual effect using tho raatar-compare interrupt.

by having the timer A interrupt occur
slightly before the raster-compare in

•-

terrupt When this happens, the raster-

i

compare Interrupt will not occur, since

.

JCO00
THE
.*.**

the interrupt-disable flag of the G510

which is useful in generating animation
With sprites, is used in Listing S.
and

another

sprite

or

STA

$0314
#>NEWIRC
$0315

LDA
STA

ground—whether it be character graph
ics or bitmapped graphics—so you can

*«+•+

Interrupt

;Chango

;Clear

CLI

fore-

take the appropriate action.

#<NEWIRC

STA

sprilc-lo-

the

DEMO

;Set

LDA
LDA

spritc collisions—Both "I ihese Inter
rupts are useful when you write game
programs that use animated spritesThey lei you detect when a sprite
touches

SCREEN

COMPARE

SEI

control register is set. This technique,

Sprile-lo-furegruund

SHAKING

RASTER

MOO
$02

IRQ

Flag

Vector

Interrupt

;Intializo

Disable

counters

and

;Set
;Set

pointer to zero
Raster Compare for

top bit

STA
LDA

$DQ12

STA

SD011

;Set

LDA
STA

#S01
SD01A

;Enable

STA

SDC0D

;Disable

mB

Disable

RAM

Flag
VIC-II
scan

chip

line

to 0

Raster

Compare

Timer

A

Interrupt

interrupt

from

LDX

SD012

HUE

NORMAL

;Gct value
;If not at

LDY

S02

;Get

CPY

#$0E

;Increment
;If at end

BNE

GETY

LDY

#100

;...

then

LDA

VS,Y

STA

ID016

;Cet
;Put

fine scroll data
in horizontal fine

STY

SQ2

;register
;Save pointer

LDA
STA

#501
SD019

;Reset

LDA

#S9A

;Load

;Compare

1154)

STA

SD012

;Save

to

Raster

Compare

Register

JMP

SEA81

;Exit

interrupt

routine

through

INY

Hiound collisions (S1E and .$IF, respec-

registers! you can determine which of
the sprites are involved in the collision.

However, reading these registers will
clear their contents, so a copy should
he saved if it is needed. These registers

should be cleared before you expect a
collision Interrupt to occur, so (hut the

LDA
STA

the ball-animation demo (Listing '.i in
Part 1), Like Listing C in Pan 2, it is
and uses the spritc-to-foreground col

lision Interrupt to determine when ;i
round the screen by Listing '.). When :i

changed toaJMP instruction. The new
line should read:

scroll

...

again

Raster

;the

KERNAL

;Set

fine

Compare

Of

next

Interrupt

#$06
$D016

;Save

to

scroll

to

horizontal

0

fine

register

#$01

ETA

$D019

;Reset

LDA

#$00

;Load

value

STA

SD012

;Save

to

Raster

Compare

JMP

$EA31

;Jump

to

KERNAL

IRQ

Raster

Compare

of

next

Interrupt

Raster

.BYTE

B

.BYTE

14

9

10
13

11
12

12
11

13
10

14

IS

;Fino

scroll

data

;WITK
;AND

FLYING

RASTER
SPRITE

BALLS

COMPARE
TO

-

BOUNCING

GENERATED

FOREGROUND

BALLS

INTERRUPT

COLLISION

DETECTION

EXP

.■Initialize

LDA

STA

JD011

;Control

VIC-II

registers

Register -

;R;ister

Compare

;Riister

Compare

8th

#0
SD012

whether the interrupt is from the raster

LDA

#503

STA

SD01A

STA

SDC0D

;Interrupt Enable
;Turn off Timer A

LDA

SD019

;Get

AND

#$02

;Check

BNE

COLLISION

Since the animation and the collision

LDA

#$01

;If
;If

STA

$D01 9

both use the IKQ interrupt generated

LDA

SD01F

;Clear

CONT

;Coll is ion Register
;Jump to ball animation

$D01F

;Get

compare or from a collision. Line 2(120
is replaced by the code in Listing 8,

from the YKMI chip, the program must

determine which interrupt it is servic
ing by checking the interrupt Hag reg-

(0)

Register

9

LDA
STA

collision-handling routine.

Latch

Compare

routine

This lets the IRQ routine determine

and contains the sprite-to-foreground

Latch

Raster

LDA

;MODIF1ED

JMP ICHECK

housekeeping interrupt at scan line 0

scroll

Listing B. Demo that detects when a ball collides with a border.

ISBO CMC 4C 30 Cl NEWIRQ

which sets up the VIC-II lo generate the

data

vs

collision occurs, the ball's direction is

the original Listing 3 will need to be

fine

start

value

;scroll

designed to sit at the end of Listing !!

off the wall.
Note that line? 1390 through 1410 of

to

pointer
of data

NORMAL

Listing H is ycl another modification to

changed, and i( appears to be bouncing

pointer

GETY

shown in Figure 10. By checking these

ball collides with a border set tip a-

of current scan line
scan line 0 normal display

SHIFT

tlie collision, the VIC-II uses two registers
for sprite-to-sprite and sprite-to-fore-

collisions will be accurately detected.

l

NEW IRQ

two collision-detection interrupts exist

lively). Each bit of the register corre
sponds to one of fhe eight sprites, as

CIA

RTS

Although there arc eight sprites, only
To determine which sprite is involved in

0

bit of

Register
- ERST and EMBC
interrupt from CIA

1

RTS
ICIIF.CK

JMP

Interrupt

if

Flag

Register

IMBC has occurred

YES - then go
NO - Turn off
Sprite

-

to collision routine
Raster Compare Latch

Foreground
routine

COLLISION
LDA

Sprite

to Foreground
Sl'H.IAI.lSSlJK ];my
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LDV

#$07

,-ColliBion Register
;Set V to 7 - Sprite

LDX

#S00

;Set

X to 0

-

Number

Pointer

Sprite Collision

Pointer

SHIFT
;Check if collision
;with Sprite V

ASL

NOCOLL

BCC
PHA

;If

NO

;If

YES

- try

next

occurred

Sprite

CSPRITB.X

;Save

Sprite

Number

PLA
INX

.■Increment:

Sprite

Collision

DEY

jDecrement

Sprite

Number

Pointer

NOCOLL

BPL

;If

SHIFT

not

all

sprites

;do next one
iPoint to last

DKX

;collision
CSPRITE,X

checked,

sprite

TAY

into control port 1.

MASK.Y

STA

JFE

;Put

SN

in

PLA

;Get SN

ASL

;Multiply

TAY
LDA

When you use a light pen. the values

Number

of registers S13-SI1 contain liie screen
position ni the pen. These registers arc

t

;Save SN to the Stack
;Get MSB mask for Sprite
;Etore in zero page location

PHA
LDA

Sprite

;Put
;Get

SD000,Y

off

by

to the

;Check

Stack

it collision

zontal pixel positions, so the VIC-II chip

is at

left border

#$1C

BCS

NOTLEFT

;If

LDA

SFE

;Get MSli mask - Chock
;Register to make

AND

ID010

;sure

BNE

NOTLEFT

LDA

tto

;l£ NO then check right side
;Change X direction of Sprite

not

;Get

PLA

check

Sprite

;Save

MOTLEFT

5326S). The horizontal position register

($13) is too small to holdall the possible
values corresponding to ihe 320 hori

2

CMP

STA SD,Y

located ;it ID019-IDO14 (53267-

SFE

stack

new pointer in Y
X location of Sprite

;Save

PHA

back

to

X

right

side

is at

Sprite

SS3D

;Check

if

BCC

NOTRIGHT

;If

-

LDA

SFE

;Get MSB mask

AND

SD010

BEQ

NOTRIGHT

;Check MSB
;lf not at

LDA

#J80

;Change

STA

SD,V

;Save

NO

at

top

bit
right

-

Sprite

the possible effects thai can be created
with Interrupts are endless. The ball-

side

animation demo is just a simple ex

data

border

ample of what can be accomplished by
accessing the hidden powers of the VICII video display chip. The rest is up

of

to you.

from

stack

screen

check

X direction

to

of

top

of

screen

;Point

INY

to

V

Direction data

value

SD000.Y

;Get

CMP

#535

BCS

NOTTOP

;Check
;If NO

LDA

#Q

;Change

STA

SD,Y

CMP

ME2

;Check

BCC
LDA

NOTBOTTOM

;If NO - Leave
;Change Sprite

STA

SD,Y

NOTTOP

ti$no

Y value

of

of

Sprite

Sprite

Sprite

if at

Y

of

screen

Direction

bottom
Y

Location

Location

if at top border
- then check bottom

border

Direction

#S02

LDA

;Interrupt

STA

$D019

JMP

SEA81

CSPRITE
.BYTE

;Jump

0

0

0

0 0

12

4

6

16

0

0

0

Latch

to KERNAL

;Sprites

that

IRQ

exit

routine

32

64

128

;Mask

REM(2 SPACEslSCREEN

BORDER SET UP FOR BOUNCING BALLS:REH*251

REH
:REM*163
IFA-0THEN PRINT"(SI!FT CLR1LOAUING BDALLS. IRQ" : A = 1 : LOAD"BBALL
S. IRQ",8,1
:REM*140
40 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 2HC0MD AH3B EHFT + 5HC0MD SI";
:REM*16

70
80

SYS49152
GOTO80
BUN

■

-}{38 SPACEs}(SHFT -}";:NEXT
*s ) (HOME) " ; ; POKE2023, 1 25

:REM"B2
:REM*168
:REM*244
rREM+216
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I port, which activates the light-pen in
terrupl of the VIC-II chip, causing an

Interrupt requesi on the IRQ line. It
also tiiii be turned off and on by setting

The choice is yours as to what you ac
tually connect up to generate these in
terrupts, This article contains all the

20
30

50 FORX=1TOi3:PRINT"{SHFT
60 PRINT"(COMD Z}{38 SilFT

through the Eire-button of the joystick

enable register.

values

Listing LI. CmaCing the border far the demo.

10

processor through the expansion port.

the appropriate bit of ihc Interrupt-

collided

MASK

.BYTE

The first is to directly connect to the

IRQ and NMI lines of the 6510 micro

to disable the interrupt via the ICR reg
ister, if desired. The third method is

;Decrement Sprite Collision Pointer
;If more sprites - Check next sprite
;Clear Sprite to Foreground

BPL NEXTA

rupts from outside the C-64.

Second, you can access the Dag line of
CIA '1 on the user port, which generates
interrupt requests on the NMI line. This
method has the advantage of being able

NOTBOTTOM
DEX

External INTERRUPTS
Throughout this article, I've intro
duced several ways of creating inter

Sprite

NOTRIGHT
LDA

compromises 1>\ returning a value from
0 to If)'.), or every other pixel position.
With the proper amount of creativity,

left

Direction

right

check

MSB

the

location back

CMP

Light pen Interrupts—The final

ing the tire-button "Tli joystick plugged

detected

;Get

oft each other as well.

source t>l Interrupts is the lighi pen.
However, ;is discussed earlier, this interrupl can also be triggered by press

Pointer

NEXTA
LDA

copy under the filename BBALLSJRQ,
then load up Listing 9 and type in RUN.
The resi is magic For a further cuert-ist
in working with V1C-1I interrupts, try io
modify the program <n detect tollisions
between balls, and send them bouncing

-

TV A

STA

ister. This occurs in lines 2]fi<)-2!80.
Enter Listings and assemble it. Save a

fundamentals for generating and pro
gramming with interrupts. But the best
way to learn about [hem ism play around
with them yourself. ■

/tin Hosek, who has been programming far
mine tt-yi years, ii n veterinarian attached to
tlii' Veterinary Hospital nj the University of

Bmnsylvania in Philadelphia.

Learn To Walk
Before You RUN
WE RECEIVE MANY LETTERS from new Commodore

8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during

owners who warn to type in program listings from RUN

the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

and need help in getting started. To answer many of the

work if a power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.

questions novice users have, we present the following

To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:

guidelines.

1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner you should enter

only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list
ings and lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang

of what you're doing.
2. To help you catch mistakes in typing in listings, we
publish K(Ws Checksum program elsewhere in this issue.
3. If you intend lo save the program you're typing in on
a brand new disk, you must formal thai disk. To do this,
insert the disk in your drive and type:

SAVE "NAME",8 <prcss rcturn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in
NAME and press the return key. Here, NAME is the
filename you wnnl ihe program to have, not the disk name
you used when formatting.
Each time you save a revised program to the same disk,
you must change its filename, or a disk error will occur, even
if only one character is changed. An easy way to vary the
filename is hy adding version numbers to the end of ihe

basic name (Program. I and Program.2, for example). The

OPEN13.8.I5 <press return>

numbers will also tell you which version is the latest.

PRlNT#15."N0:NAME,#r' <press rtlurn>

9. If you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted programs from

The tttf is a two-character identifier lhat can be any

a disk, type:

combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any title

OPEN 15,8.15 <press return>

for the disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters

PKINT#]5."S0:li!etiame" <press return and wail a few seci>nds>

or less.
After eniering the above lines, wail for a few minutes
while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk slops,
the formatting is done. Then type:
CLOSE15 <press retuin>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure

by typing:
HEADF.R "NAME,##" <press rclurn>

Caution: The formatting process erases any material
already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,
make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to
keep. See item 11 below, on reading the disk directory, if
you need to find out what's on the disk.
4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your

computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sure it
is, turn the computer off, wait a few seconds, and turn it
on again.

5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return
key after typing each line. This enters the line into memory.
6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST

CLOSE! 5 <|iress relurn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can type:
SCRATCH "NAME" <pres» return>

Be sure not to erase thefinal version!
10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,
so you have a hackup copy in case one of the disks gels
damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use

the same program name in each case.

11. To view a complete list of the filenames on a disk (i.e.,
read the disk directory), type:
LOAD "$".8 <press teium>
LIST <press relum>

In 128 mode on a C'128, you can just press F3.
12. When you know what program you want to load, next

make sure you know exactly how its filename is spelled in
the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep the
load from working.

and press the return key; all the lines you've entered will

If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enter
the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.

scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on theC-64 by holding

If the directory will be gone from the screen by the time

down the control key, and on the C-128 by pressing the

you enter the Load command, jot down the exact spelling

no-scroll key. To view certain specific lines, type LIST,
followed by the line numbers you want; then press the
return key. For example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10
through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.

of the filename for reference. Once you're sure of the

7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect
characters with the insert-delete key, then retype that
portion and press return to enter ihe new line in memory.

filename, load the program by typing:
LOAD "NAME',8 <prcss rctum>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F2, type in

the filename and press the return key.
13. After you've loaded the program, enter RUN to use it. ■
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GAMES

'Em
Ifyour goal is to have yourself a ball, ivhy
not play Tag?

0
By JOHN FEDOR
Just grab the hall and run Into

moving in the direction it was going

the goal. 'I'luti's all you have to
do (o score in Tag. Sound easy?
Well, watch mil! Your opponent

when released.
As you play, beware of the tenter, and
keep in mind thai the coiners can be a
little "slicky." The winner is the first

tries ti) stop you—and to make goals of
his own.
If your opponent tags you while you

have ihe ball, you momentarily freeze
in place. To prevent ill is, release the
ball by pressing the Eire-button before
be tugs you. The ball then continues

player to reach five points, but you
probably won't even notice bow the

player who is defending the goal on the
left of liie screen, and the joystick in

port *z controls the player defending
the right-hand goal. Play begins when
either gamer

presses his

lirebnllon.

The music that accompanies Tag was

composed by Ken Fountain. E

scores ai e adding up, since you'll be

having so much fun trying lo "burn"
your opponent,

The joystick in porl

I

controls the

fnhn Frdor 11 a college student with an
avid interest in compulen and ninth. On
rainy days, he plays tag nn his Commodore,

Listing 1. Tag program.

0 REM

TAG

-

JOHN

FEDOR

:REM'34

10 POKE 53280,12:POKE 53281,1
:REM*78

20

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJICTRL

"

173,20,3,133,113,173,21,3,1
33,114,169,193

DATA

:REM*99

11,144,212,224,13,144,

260

228,224,25,144,204,162,0,16
9,160,157,0,4
:REM*165

1)12 C

RSR DNs)"TAB(19)"A"
:REM*58
30 FORX=1TO17:PRINT"{HOMEH2 CR
SR DNs)"TAB(X)" T"TAB{37-X)"
G

150

,252,105,0,133,252,105,212,
133,254,232,224

160

DATA

157,192,7,169,1,157,0,

170

:REM*167

141,21,3,169,45,141,20

,3,88,96,206,94,3,173,94,3,
240,3,108,113,0
:REM*217
270

216,157,192,219,232,224,40,

:REM*153

DATA

DATA 169,8,141,94,3,206,88,
3,17 3,88,3,208,5 6,173,91,3,
208,5,169,3 2,141
:REM*197

208,235,162,0
:REM*235
DATA 189,238,198,157,128,63

280 DATA 4,212,238,85,3,174,85,

40

FORQ=1T025:NEXTQ,X

:REM«145

50

PRINT"{HOME){5

DNs)"TAB

,232,224,128,208,245,169,0,

3,189,249,199,133,7,189,99,

:REM*16

1 33,251 ,169,Iff
:REM*97
DATA 133,252,24,166,252,160

290 DATA 91,3,189,99,200,41,127

,12,32,240,255,166,251,160,

,141,88,3,166,7,189,206,200

60

CRSR

[15)"JOHN

FEDOR"

PRINT"(18

CRSR

IPLEASE

DNs)(4

WAIT...LOADING

TA...(HOME}"
70

IN

DA

FORX=49152TO51711:READA:POKE

IF CK<>231639
ROR

IN

DATA

THEN

190

"ER

STATEMENTS...":E

MD

120

0,18 9,110,199,32

:REM*245

PRINT

200

300

DATA 201,64,208,219,169,7,1

310

210

:REM*119

:REM*6

DATA 219,200,141,1,212,169,
33,141,4,212,206,89,3,173,8

9,3,208,56,173

:REM*23

DATA 92,3,208,5,169,16,141,
11,212,238,86,3,174,86,3,18

9,23 2,200,13 3,7

:REM"140

:REM*177

DATA 218,32,27,194,173,60,3

320 DATA 189,51,201,41,128,141,

,3,32,214,192,76,155,194,16

,9,48,141,209,5,173,61,3,9,

92,3,189,51,201,41,127,141,

2,0,189,244,199

48,141,249,5,96

:REM'S0

220

89,3,166,7,189

:REM*95

:REM*23

DATA 162,0,138,157,0,212,23

330 DATA 206,200,141,7,212,189,

08,245,141,3 2,208,141,33,20

2,224,24,208,248,169,15,141

219,200,141,8,212,169,17,14

8,133,251,133

,24,212,169,112

DATA 32,210,255,232,224,5,2
:REM»119

DATA 253,169,4,133,252,169,
,1,145,253,169

140

,141,0,212,189

:REM*157

DATA 210,255,232,200,192,16
,208,24 4,24,165,251,105,16,
133,251,230,252
:REM*17 3

223,217,141,7

230

DATA

:REM'216

141,6,212,169,240,141,

2,0,142,85,3,1 42
:REM'211
DATA 86,3,142,87,3,142,91,3

DATA 160,145,251,160,39,169
,160,14 5,251,169,1,145,253,
24,165,251,105
:REM*190

240

DATA

250 DATA

40,133,251,133,253,165

1,11,212,206,90

:REM*100
340

13,212,169,17,141,19,212,16

216,133,254,162,0,160,0,169
130

200,41,128,141

41 ,184,217,141,224,217,141,

:REM«194

90 SYS 49152
:REM*1
100 DATA 169,48,141,60,3,141,61

110

180

:REM*199

X,A:CK=CK+A:NSXTX:

80

SPACES

12,238,87,3,174

350

:REM*19

DATA 3,173,90,3,208,56,173,
9 3,3,208,5,169,128,141,18,2
:REM*1B1

DATA 87,3,189,127,201,133,7

,142,92,3,142,93,3,232,142,

,189,186,201,41,128,141,93,

88,3,142,89,3

3,189,186,201,41

:REM*172

142,90,3,142,94,3,120,

360

DATA

:REM*132

127,141,90,3,166,7,189

RUN it right: C-64; Two joysticks
1UA!S-|RATKI) IIV I1MII SCOTT
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G3

GAMES
,206,200,141,14,212,169,219
,200,141,15,212

370 DATA 169,129,141,18,212,173
,85,3,201,106,208,20,162,15
,142,24,212,202

:REM»219

3S0 DATA 208,250,120,165,113,14

1,20,3,165,114,141,21,3,88,
108,113,0,162,97
:REM*55

390 DATA 160,225,173,68,3,201,1
,208,2,162,32,201,2,208,2,1

400

60,32,142,223,5
:REM*137
DATA 142,7,6,140,184,5,140,
224,5,96,174,4,208,224,27,2
08,3 4,173,16,208
:REM*1B6

410 DATA 41,4,208,27,206,4,208,
206,0,208,32,128,197,173,4,
208,201 ,18,208

2,142,194,76,155,194,174,2,

,60,3,104,104,32,142,194,76
:REM*67

450 DATA 165,113,141,20,3,165,1
14,141,21,3,08,96,169,5,205

,60,3,240,5,205

76,223,195,224,66,208,7,169
,0,141,62,3
:REM-221

630 DATA 230,21,165,21,240,9,16

32,14,192,32,217,198,165,2,
:REM"69

640

;REM*95

DATA 173,69,3,240,1,96,169,

202,134,254,32,120,196,173,

68,3,201,1,208

:REM*36

660 DATA 34,174,2,208,172,3,208
,142,0,208,140,1,208,162,0,

173,16,208,41

:REM"107

:REM*139

500 DATA 173,61,3,201,5,144,6,3
2,172,198,32,142,194,32,14,
192,32,139,197

510 DATA 32,77,198,173,30,2H8,2
08,251,32,237,195,32,128,19
7,32,59,194,76

:REM-202

520 DATA 3,195,173,68,3,240,1,9
..17..1..208.41,1,133,20,16

9,0,133,21,174
:REM*241
530 DATA 0,208,172,1,208,173,62

,3,208,2,202,202,232,173,63

,3,208,2,136
:REK*218
540 DATA 136,200,224,0,208,9,17
3,62,3,240,4,169,1,133,20,2
24,255,208,9

08,140,1,208
:REM«113
DATA 162,0,173,16,208,41,4,

33,20,142,0,208,140,1,208,1
73.16.208.41.6

:REM*55

560 DATA 5,20,141,16,208,192,54
,208,7,169,1,141,63,3,230,2
1 ,192,228,208

41,254,5,2,141

,208,37,253

8,189,0,208,170,165,251,41 ,
1,240,1,136
:REM-68
730 DATA 165,251,41,2,240,1,200
,165,251,41,4,240,1,202,165

66
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:REH-73

,251,41,8,240

900

,165,20,201,5

920

:REM*67

:REH*223

DATA 208,10,173,67,3,208,5,
169,2,141,68,3,108,113,0,17
3,68,3,240,248

:REH*7

930 DATA 162,32,142,11,212,232,
142,11,212,201,1,208,33,169
,16,141,67,3

:REM*58

940 DATA 169,48,141,66,3,169,32
,141 ,64,3,169,10,141,40,208
,169,14,141,41

:REM"214

950 DATA 208,169,0,141,68,3,108
,113,0,169,16,141,66,3,169,
48,141,67,3

:REK*204

960 DATA 169,32,141,65,3,76,41,
198,169,0,170,157,64,3,232,
224,5,208,248

:REM-208

740 DATA 1,232,224,0,208,10,165
,251,41,8,240,4,165,253,133

970 DATA 169,2,141,40,208,141,6

750 DATA 10,165,251,41,4,240,4,

980 DATA 220,41,1,141,62,3,173,

,2,224,255,208

760 DATA 1,136,165,2,208,79,224
,107,208,9,192,119,144,5,19
2,156,176,1

119,144,5,192,156,176,1,232
,192,119,208,9
:R£M*215
DATA 224,107,144,5,224,240,
176,1,136,192,155,208,9,224

,107,144,5,224
:REM+221
790 DATA 240,176,1,200,224,28,1
76,20,192,134,144,1s,192,14
1,176,11,173

800

810

,142,249,7,142

990

DATA 68,3,197,254,208,4,201
,2,240,1,232,76,63,197,224,
65,144,20,192
:REM*201
DATA 134,144,15,192,141,176
201 ,1,240,230
:REM*13
DATA 202,138,166,252,157,0,

:REM*113

DATA 250,7,232,142,248,7,16
0,137,140,3,206,140,5,208,1
60,100,140,1

:REM*12B

1000 DATA 208,162,173,142,0,208
,162,28,142,2,208,162,64,1
42,4,208,169,4

:REM*216

1010 DATA 141,16,208,169,7,141,
21,208,96,169,0,141,60,3,1
41,61 ,3,162,0

:REM*124

1020

DATA 138,157,0,212,232,224

1030

212,169,50,141,5
:REM*17S
DATA 212,169,15,141,1,212,

,24,208,248,169,15,141,24,

:REM*255

,11,173,68,3,197,254,208,4,

820

5,220,41,1,141,63,3,162,254

:REM*69

770 DATA 202,224,239,203,9,192,
780

9,3,162,6,142,41,208,232,14
2,39,208,173,4
:REM«17

:REM*12

169,0,133,2,192,56,176,1,20
0,192,227,144
:REM*63

..192,120,144,11,192,155,17
6,7,169,0,141
:REH'72

590 DATA 62,3,230,21,224,238,20

:REM*132

720 DATA 133,2,166,252,188,1,20

:REM*136

580 DATA 3,230,21,224,108,208,1

4,4,208,236

:REM-35

63,3,240,3,76,85,197,173,16

:REM*26

570 DATA 7,169,0,141,63,3,230,2
1,165,20,208,90,224,26,208,
7,169,1,141,62

240,1,232,134,2,173,16,208,

:REM*195

550 DATA 173,62,3,208,4,169,0,1

iREM*181

890 DATA 173,66,3,208,8,173,40,
208,41,7,141,40,208,173,67,

:REM-230

690 DATA 173,68,3,201,2,208,34,
174 4,208,172,5,208,142,0,2

:REH*56

94,162,0,222

880 DATA 64,3,189,64,3,201,255,
208,5,169,0,157,64,3,232,22

3,66,3,208,5,169,1,141 ,6B,3

,32,120,196

710 DATA 16,208,96,166,254,189,

7,173,60,3,201,5,176,7

0,3,88,96,32,15,195,32,27,1

,133,252,133,253,74,133,254

:REM*142

480 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,2
14,199,32,210,255,232,224,3

3,133,113,173,21,3,133,114,

120,169,197
:REM-0
870 DATA 141,21,3,169,162,141,2.

3,31,133,251,169,4

8,173,0,220,II

680 DATA 31,

:REM*12

:REM*243

3,208,8,173,41
:REM-42
DATA 208,41,7,141,41,208,17
3,30,208,133,20,165,20,41,6
,201,6,240,35
:REM'58
910 DATA 165,20,201,3,208,10,17

670 DATA 2,240,1,232,134,2,173,
16,208,41,254,5,2,141,16,20

700

0,208,245,32,217
:REM*5
490 DATA 198,165,2,41,16,240,24

,162,32,142,11

850 DATA 212,232,142,11,212,169
,0,141,68,3,96,162,2,160,0,
136,208,253
:REM»202
860 DATA 202,208,250,96,173,20,

:REM*157

650 DATA 162,2,134,252,134,253,

:REM*64

3,189,39,208,9,8,157,39,208

2,141,69,3,173,1,220,41,31,
73,31,133,251

470 DATA 162,0,189,174,199,32,2
10,255,232,224,40,208,245,2
4.162.24.160.5

1,41,16,240,29

2,32,142,4,212,232,142,4,21
2,96,206,69,3

:REM*162

840 DATA 166,254,169,32,157,65,

:REH*218

620 DATA 169,1,141,63,3,230,21,

:REM*225

460 DATA 61,3,208,3,32,214,192,
41,16,208,247

154,208,15,224,108,144,11,2
24,239,176,7

3,255,45,16

830 DATA 208,5,2,141,16,208,173
,68,3,197,254,208,35,165,25

:REM»168

610 DATA 0,141,63,3,230,21,192,

:BEM*90

440 DATA 208,201,72,208,240,238
,155,194,96,120

,239,176,7,169

208,152,157,1,208,165,253,7

:REM*174

600 DATA 141,62,3,230,21,192,12
0,208,15,224,108,144,11,224

:REM*72

430 DATA 34,173,16,208,41,2,240
,27,238,2,208,238,0,208,32,
128,197,173,2

,176,7,169,1

:HEM*35

420 DATA 240,238,61,3,104,104,3
208,224,65,208

8,15,192,120,144,11,192,155

:REM*200

169,57,141,12,212,169,5,14
1 ,8,212,96,173,0
:REM*222

1040 DATA 220,41,16,73,16,133,2
,173,1,220,41,16,73,16,5,2
,133,2,96,0,0,0

:REM*3

1050 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,2

GAMES

52,0,1,254,0,3 135,0,3,3,0
1060

,3,3,0,3,3,0,3
DATA 0,3,135,0

3

:REM*131

,

,0,0,252,0,0,252

1170

DATA 5,6,5,4,5,6,5,4,5,6,7

DATA 0,0,252,0,0,252,0,0,1
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1100

DATA

195,195,195,195,174,1

1110

32,32,194,173
DATft

195,195,195,195,195,1

,195,195,189,19
1130

DATA

1230

,73,78,77,85,83

DATA 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2

:REM*251

1240

:REM*178

:REM*138

,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,4,0
,0,4,4,4,4,4,4,5
:REM*35

DATA 4,4,5,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,3
,3,3,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,3,3,3,4
,4,4,4,4,4,4,3,3
:REM'45

29,2,1,1,1,136,130,129,2,1

1310

DATA

1320

,5,4,4,5,4,4,4,0,1,2,2,2,2
,8,4,4,8,4,4,2,2
:REM*233
DATA 2,2,2,2,1,1,1,1,2,2,2

,1,1,8,4,1,1,2,1
:REM-240
DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
,4,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
:REM*153

,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2
1330

DATA

:REM'14

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128
Quality Products

from the World Leader!
• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer
• Game Type Cartridges
• Bank Switching Cartridges

:REM*177

2,2,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,8

,B,4,4,8,4,4,8,4,4,8,2,2,4

DATA 104,143,48,143,24,210
,0,5,5,6,7,7,8,9,10,11,12,

JASON-RANHEIM

3,4,4,4,4,3,4,4,5,4,4

,2,2,2,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,2,2

DATA 1,1,1,1,1,4,1,1,1,1,1

l:

,0

:REM'29
■

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(3!2| 879-2888 IL

C64 Repair ,««>., .42.95

Amiga Repair

C128 Repair -.-■. 64.95
1541 Permanent

Alignment

29.95

15-41 Repair

79.95

1571 Repair

79.95

*J«b,

99.95

Repair

149.95

Amiga Drive

Prlnten
CALL
Monitor!
CALL
Other Equipment .. CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING
PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED
FREE RETURN SHIPPING
(APO. FPO. AIBADD StO.OOJ

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges
• Capture Archival Cartridge System
• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.
Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free

1290

'300

2,71,12,233,97

83,83,32,66,65,84,84,

:REM'122

DATA 1,136,130,1,2,1,1,1,1
36,130,1,2,1,1,1,8,2,1,1,2
,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2

,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,4,0,0,71,15

:REM'186

79,78,32,84,79,32,66,69,71

,136,130,1,2,1,1

1280

,1,1,1,4,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
, 1 ,1 ,1,4,136,130
:REM*3
DATA 129,2,1,1,1,136,130,1

,4,1,1,1,1,1,1,1

29,84,65,71,45,74,79,

,32,32,80,82,69
DATA

1220

;REM*9

72,78,32,70,69,68,79,82,46
1140

1210

:REM*127

95,195,195,195,195,195,195

,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2

1200 DATA 1,8,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1

,35,49,58,32,32
:REH*138
DATA 32,194,194,32,80,76,6
5,89,69,B2.32,35,50,58,32,

1120

,5,6,5,4,5,6,5,4

:REH*14

DATA 3,1,3,1,3,1,1,8,2,2,2

:REM*12B

,5,6,5,4,5,6,7,8,4,5,6,5,4

:REM*211

94,32,60,76,65,8 9,69,82,32

,3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1

1270

DATA 5,4,5,6,7,8,4,5,6,5,4

,195,195,195,195,195,195,1

95,195,195,195

,1,3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1

,6,4,5,6,5,4,5,6,5,4,5,6,7
,8,4,5,6,5,4,5,6
:RFM*158

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,176

:REM*96

DATA 7,7,4,0,4,0,4,1,3,1,3

:REM*113

1 1 80 DATA 8,12,10,11,11,8,0,8,0

:REM*49

:REM*182

,6,7,7,4,4,4,8,6

1260

,8,8,8,8,12,10,11,11,8,8,8
,12,10,11,11,8,8

14,15,0,0,1,3,1

DATA 3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1,3,1,3
,1,3,4,4,4,8,6,7,7,4,4,4,8

,5,8,142,0,0,0,4,5,6,5,3,5
,6,5,4,5,6,7,8,4

:REM*74

20,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
1090

DATA 85,78,81,65,73,78,147

DATA 0,0,0,0,000

1250

:REM-229

1160
:REM»12S

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,120

1080

,69,70,32,70,79

1,254,0,0,2

52,0,0,0,0,0,0
1070

1150 DATA 73,67,32,67,79,77,60,
79,83,69,68,32,66,89,32,75

800-421-7731

from California

800-421-7748

Tech Support

916-823-3284

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
|Si*J«T 10 r'jni AviHibfMlyl

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS
C-64 Power Supply
I2B Power Supply
C-64 Over Voltage Senior
Other Parti

34.95
59.95
19.95
CALL

| Plus 13.00 Shipping'Handling |

All parti for Commodore equipment usually In stock
For Parti Call |312| 879-2350

JASON-RANHEIM
1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Dealer Discount! Available

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA, IL 60510

""'

CLIP AND WVC

Circto 41fl on Raadtn Sorvlco card.
Cl(cls4i3 on Reader Service catd.
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GAMES

Gravitron
Battle the pirate pilots by destroying their defense

systems andfueling depots.

0
By CHARLES ORCUTT
Starbase Intelligence has discov

learn that it's not random at all. To

game is over. Your score is calculated

from

evade their firepower, increase your al

from

hostile spaceships arc plotting

titude, but keep in mind that your fire

with defenses at higher levels yielding

to invade Earth to Steal pre

power will become ineffective, as well.

higher scores. The program saves the

ered

thai

pirate

pilots

cious water. As an Earth-based pilot, you
must attack the asteroids that provide
shelter and sanctuary for the pirates.
Once you eliminate the asteroids' auto

Of course, your thruslers consume

fuel, so, even while you're trying to de
stroy the enemy defenses, you must use
their fuel depots. Your ship will turn

the

defenses

you've

destroyed,

top ten scores in u disk file.
Programmers Only
Gravitron uses a technique known as

matic defense systems, your engineers

gicen when its tanks are low enough to

smooth

can dismantle their fueling depots to
keep the pirate ships from flylrig, That's
the scenario for Gnivilron, a smooth-

be filled. To obtain fuel, maneuver the

changing the lower three bits of loca

ship so it hovers above a fuel depot,

scrolling arcade-Style game (or the C-64.

[act. Don't fail

tions 5:S2(i5 (vertical) and 53270 (hori
zontal). When an overflow value results
from these changes, the main screen

Listings 2 and t'i are Basic hex loaders

then let it fall low enough to make coil'
you'll

destroy

loo hard,
the

ship.

though, or
The

longer

scrolling,

which

is

done

by

position [jointer is updated in the ap

that must be typed in, saved to disk and

you're in contact with a fuel tank, the

propriate1 direction. Then an algorithm

individually run to create machine lan

more fuel you'll receive, as indicated by

copies the source data into the target

guage files. Listing 1 is the hoot pro

the horizontal bar at the bottom of the

screen area.

gram that loads in and activales the Ides

screen. A low-frequency bell indicates

There are two different screen areas.

created by Listings '2 and 3.

fueling is in progress; a high-frequency
bell sounds when the tank is full.

At this point, the screen base location

Most of the game control is accom

is changed, lelling the VIC chip to look

at a different area. I

use $7800 and

can pause the action by pressing F7 and
reset the game with Fl, One caution:

fenses, your engineers can land on the

S7C00

locations.

asteroid and dismantle its fuel depots.

screen is split at the bottom to allow

Gravitron is not compatible with all fast-

You must then move on to another as

the user to see various game variables,

load! cartridges.

teroid. Each

a

such as fuel, ships remaining, and so

higher level of play, where the gravity

on. 1 use $7000 as tj1(. location for the

is stronger. Of course, fighting the ad
ditional gravity means consuming more

background

plished with a joystick in port 2. You

The action

Once you eliminate three enemy de

successive

one offers

as

the

screen

graphics,

but

the

The

lower

to face in the direction you wish to go

fuel. The program also generates a new

portion uses $6800 lor the character set.
This is needed to achieve a smooth tran

and then applying thrusters. The for

graphics layout for each level. At every

sition between the game scene and the

ward thrustcrs are activated by pushing
forward on the joystick, the vertical

fourth level you complete, you get an
extra ship if you currently have fewer

status indicators.

thrusters by pulling back on the joystick.

than three.

You move your ships by rotating ihem

To slow a ship down, rotate it 180 de-

At certain levels, you'll confront an in

The indicators are static with respect
to the .scrolling game by means of a

dual raster Interrupt. This interrupl

destructible surprise. It won't harm your

also changes screen and border colors,

Asteroid defenses are destroyed by

ship while you're refueling, but it's a

VIC character location and sprite color

liring antimatter pellets at them with

killer otherwise. On other levels, you'll

and priority.

the fire-button on your joystick. You
must be flying at a relatively low altitude

encounter a "black hole," which blinks
slowly until you're within its range. Then

generator that operates every time yon

for (be pellets to work, and your ship

it blinks quickly and pulls your ship in

get to a new level. It selects from die

will turn green to tell you when the
altitude is appropriate.

ward it with double gravity. You can best

graphics the imagery it will paste to [he
screen map /one. The map /one is lay
ered in nine IK blocks of memory and
is configured to allow for vertical Wl ap-

glees and apply thrusters.

The defensive machines on the aster

pull away from a black hole's destructive

force by selecting a vector at a multiple of

There

is

a

pseudo random

screen

oid surface are tricky. They don't move

ill) degrees. In other words, point your

at the first two levels of play, but come

ship directly to the right, down, left or

ping without any sign of flicker. That

to life later and seem lo shift direction

up, and apply thrusters.

simply means that (he top three screens

in a random manner. However, you'll

When you've lost all your ships, tile

are a replica of the bottom three. The

RUN it right: C-64; joystick

GH

kl'X

■
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?

generator uses a scheme to verify thai
repetition is minimized In the resulting
map. I( operates quickly enough to be

invisible to the user, yet does a remark
able piece of art work each time ii executes.

To destroy a sprite, I use a technique
that has no name I'm aware of. It might
well be called disintegration. It works

by AND Ing the sprite definition with
numbers that are derived by a random
generalOR This was a memory conser

vation effort, but it results in a realistic
destruction effecT.
The ships (there arc sixteen images

for these) require only 'A'2 bytes eacli to
define, instead of the usual 64. This

crunched [he program by 512 bytes.

The pellet sprite was made by clearing
its zone and STAing three numbers in
place. This saved

memory,

too. The

whole program was made to be as mem
ory-efficient as possible. E)
Charles Orrult is an electronics technician

and a self-taught Basic and machine language
programmer, Gravitnm's giajthics were cre

ated by Dan Diamante.

Listing 1. Loader program.

5 IFA=0THENFORX=0TO13:READA:POK

46 PRIMT"(10 CRSR DNs)":REM*189

70 A=3:LOAD"tGRAV CHARS" 8 1

10 IFA=SfTHENA=2:GOTO30 :REM*227

50 PRINT"LOADING ";

:REM*102

75 SYS49152

:REM*195

85 SYS32768

EX+49152,A:NEXT

:REM*120

15 IFA = 2T1!EN65

:REM*253

25 IFA = 4THEN85

:REM'24

20 IFA = 3THEN75

30 PRINTCHRSU-i)

:REM>9

:REM*126

35 POKE53280,2:POKES3281,1 :PRIN
T"{S1IFT CLR}"
:REH*235

45 PRINT"(9 SPACEg}";

55 PRINT"(CTRL 1 }

:R£M*140

";

60 A=2:L0AD"+GRAV ML",8,1
65 PRINT"(CTRL

1)

:REM*99

";
:REM«160

80A=4

-REM'129

-REM*241

-REM*147

-REMM4

90 DATA!69,0,160,0,1 53,253 118

153,0,119,200,208,247,96

-REM«157

Lilting 2. Bravrtron program.

0 REM CREATE GRAVITRON ML
:REM*132

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"+GRAV ML,P,W"

:REM*188
10 READ A$:IF AS="-r' THEN CLOS

15

E8:END
;HEM'78
IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 BS=MID$(AS,1,20)+MIDS(AS,22,
20).MIDS(AS,43,20)
:REM'242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
-REM'181
30 C$=MIDS(BS,(1*2|-1,2): II$ = LEF

T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1i

-REM-209
35 H=VAL(HS):IF HI>"9" THEN H=AI
Sl'KCIAI. ISSUE 1989 •

RUN

69

GAMES
SCIHSI-5S

40

:REM*85

L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN
SC(L$>-55

L=A

:REM*136

45 BY=f!*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRJ(BY);
:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOT0 10

:REM"115

55

IF LEN(AS)<21

60

0 70
:REM*184
IF LEN(AS)f42 THEN BS=LEFTJ(
A$,20)+RIGHT$(A$,<LEN(A$)-21
)):GOTO

THEN B$=A$:GOT

70

;REM*176

115 DATA 40BD2240A91C8D1F40A0 1
FA20FA95085FBA94085 FCA9618
5PDA995B5FEB1

: REM* 140

70 FOR 1=1

085FDA5FE6900
:REM*147
117 DATA 85FEA01FCA10DAA01FB9 6
19591FB8810F8A000B9 6197998
044C8D0F7A900
:REM*2 50
118 DATA 85FBA9C085FCAC7199B9 0

399A00091FB18A5FB69 0185FBA
900G5FC85FCEE
:REM*224
119 DATA 7199AD7199C905D00FEE 7

099AD7099C928F008A9 808D719

TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

75 CS-MID5IBS,(1*2)^1,2}:HS=LEF
T$(CJ,1):LS=RIGHT$(C$,1)

94C0282A000A9

:REM*14 0

SC(HS)-55
:REM*56
85 L=VAL[LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A
SC(L$)-55

:REM*04

90 I3Y = H'16-fL:PRINT#8,CHRI(BY);

:REM*14 8

95 NEXT:GOTO 10

:REM*160

100 REM GRAVITRON HEX DATA

:REM*95

101

DATA 00804C09800B0B000C0F 0
9A9038DA692204A8C20

0A9FF99 207B99

FF8FA00

:REM*241

102 DATA 207FC8C0C8D0F5A900A0 0
599B8938810FAA9328D
38DBF9320698E

123 DATA 0S80B9BA928D0780B9BE 9
28D0880AD07808D23D0 AD06808
D22D0AD03808D

0DA99E8DAC8D0
125

0A00099000499
:REM*153
lf)5 DATA 000599000699E806C8D0 F

5A000AE6C99EB
:REM*18
107 DATA E8BDC39399'10D99930DA C
8C078D0F5A000AE6C99 E8E8E8B
DC39399C8D8 99
C99E8E8E8E8BDC39399

5C5C93CD0804C

112

A99AC6A99B9D393C9FF

D007A00

08C6A99A96038

:REM"19

■

145 DATA 5599A9118D12D4A9108D

01618AD04D069
:REM"l28
146 DATA 018D04D09008AD10D049 0

48D10D04C688538AD04 D0E9018

D04D0B00SAD10

011AD00DC2903
:REM*213
148 DATA C903F008A9818D04D44C 9

149

3

8C9FB90F8AD7D99D07E

209FFFA

5C5C903D00F20

:REM«16

1090209FFFA5C5C903D0

F

150

48D6E99206989209589 CE7999D
04BCE7799AD77
:REM*111
151

DATA 99CD5A99D00620979C8D 7

7201090C904D0034C09 80AD679

799AC7799B9F1988D79

9F010CEBF93D0

9038D7299 20E3

:REM*112

DATA 81ADBD93F009204A8C20
C1183AD7C9 9C9

EC902F0614C2484EEB2
9C978D01918AD

9

029F78D10D0680D10D0
9018D7899AD04

154

8D82992

13C901F00920C58720C5

013C901F00920
720FA87AD7699D037AD

DATA AD7C99C901F00FC902F0
6C903F01DC904F0244C
7 8D7F99 20F78B

1

7584A90
:REM*56

:REM*144

156

2D4ADF87B8D7599A8B9

A8D7 399A9018D
157

00DC291

0F0034C008720
:REM*224
DATA CD8CA981BD12D4A9808D 1
F1984A4

:REM*216

DATA 7699AD00D08D02D0AD01
08D03D0CE7399D008AD

D

15D0090

28D15D6AC7599
:REM*70
158 DATA B9A998F02FC901F0173B A

136

58CAD7B994 9048D7B99 200D8AA
D12D0C909D0F9
:REM*222

8

155 DATA EF8720EF874C608620FA 8

99AD829
:REM»55

1938AD8199E9788DB199 A

D8099E9008D8099A977

DATA

74C488620DA8720DA87 B9BB98F

9008DS099A9008D8299 20858C4
C2484CE829910
:REM*174
DATA

C

E7299D008AD15D00908 8D15D0A
C77 9 9B9A9 98F0
:REM*155

:REM*144

DATA 819969788D8199AD8099 6

D

8D10D0A
:REM«28

153 DATA D08D06D0AD05D08D07D0

99D0034
4

994A38E

:REM*101

152 DATA 8CAD10D029040A48AD10

:REM*122

1

8DFC7B8

7AD00DC2902D0
:REM*182
DATA 1020548DCE6E99D008A9 0

04 9028D10D04C

SPECIAL ISSUE I9B9

0

6CE05D04C7685EE05Da AD6699F

D02D0F9CD98BD02D0B0

:REM*111

:REM*57

147 DATA D049048D10D0AD5899F0

:REM*41

DATA 8D0EDCAD1ED058AD12D0

132 DATA 01F00FC903F031C904F0

137

1

2D438ADBC93C903903C AD5799F

9E9008D809920AB8C4C 248418A

206A000A90091FBC8D0 FBE6FCC

K V N

D149949018D14
:REM*251
144 DATA 99A9070D5499AD5699D0 1
FAD15D00940aDl5D020 009DCE5
599100FA93B8D
:REM*88

DFC7FCEBE93CE
:REM*206
DATA BE93CEBE93100CA96338 E
D59998DBE93203D89AD 6699F01

0994C0980208534AD7D

:REM*154

0

9B08D15D020229DCE54 99D00DA

D8199 69 788D81
:REM*250
DATA 99AD809969008D809920 8

2

:REM*180

DATA AD5699C903D01DAD15D0

20D2FF2

1

DATA 10D0A90085FBA94085FC A
A10F6A9088D1C

7D0A9208D0BD4
143

:REM*125

DATA 3F8D1 5D020BC8F20CD8C
08D0DD0A9A08D

D99A9218D0BD44CEA84 A9018D2

0FA20318ECEA692D008 A9038DA
69 220138F4C5A
:REM*71

134

:REM-57

185A9808D04D4ADF873

9 2906C906D01F

0E38CADA6928D0F99A9 008D0CD
114

921C921D01A20

142 DATA 7F8DCE6D99D012A9058D 6

:REM*2 7

130 DATA 205E8FAEBC9320698ECA

133

0

9C909D005A9018D6799 AD68992

8810FA7

129 DATA 05A9018DBD93206C8F4C 5
A81AD27D0290FC905D0 28AD689

131

018D679

:REM*218

DATA 68992920D00EAD689929

0AB8C4C248438
:REM-3 7
DATA AD8199E9788D8199AD80 9

86D6B996D16D060A993
113

141

135

DATA E9408D0706AD16D029F8

0FF8F20F98CA9

9A9058D27D0AD

8A9D08D12D0AD

128 DATA

:REM»12

110 DATA 5AB1CE6C991005A90B8D 6
C9960CE6B99102FA907 8D6B99A
000A201BDE005
:REH*21 5
111 DATA 99E005C8E8E028D0F4EE 6

D68992941C941D005A9

8D0F8A90EA0279948DB

D8AAD0EDC2 9FE
127

00D8992

0DBC8C0C8D0F5
:REM*87
109 DATA A200E8D0FD38AD12D0C9 F
C90FB2019B1AD00DC29 10F006A

7

:REM*78

140 DATA 7D904DADS8992920D00E A

AD0A9538D1403A98B8D 1503200

:REM«26

108 DATA 80DAC8C0A0D0F5A000AE 6

:REM*205

DATA F1A90AA0009948DBC8C0

126 DATA 11D0297F8D11D0A9818D 1

1A027A92099E0058810 FACE699

9D05EA90A8D69
:REM*50
106 DATA 99200E81A000AE6C99E8 B
DC3939990D99908DAC8 C050D0F

0A9008D7D994C1183AD 1ED08D6

89 9AD01D038C9

:REM*14

124 DATA 14998D21D0AD04808D20 D
0A000AD08809900D899 00D9990

29F78D1

6D0AD11D029F7
:REM*206
DATA 8D11D0A901A0009900D8 9
900D99900DA99E8DAC8 D0F1A9A

:REM*144

DATA 7094C9FEF00799006FC8 4
C558220B98DA007B9C2 9299F87
B99F87F8810F4
:REM»7
122 DATA A9E48D1CD020F389ADBC 9
329038D5699A8B9B292 8D04808
D0380B9B6 928D
:REM*90

BE93A90

38FA98E20D2FFAD1-6D0

D0FBE6F

121

:REM*127

103 DATA 20C58E20FD8D20FF8E20 1
104

CCA10F6A000B9

139 DATA 20048CAD18D049108D18 D

:REM*1

120 DATA 6091FBA90085FBA9688S F
CA207A000A90091FBC8

80 H = VAL{H$):IF H$>"9" THEN H = A

4

085FBA5FC690085FC18 A5FD692

65 B$ = LEFTS<A$,20)-.MID$fA$,22,2

0)»RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-42)

:REM*21

116 DATA FD91FB8810F918A5FB69

138 DATA 4C7584A9078D7E992004 8
C4C75Q4A9008D7F9920 F70B4C7
584A9008D7E99
:REM*51

08AD10D
:REM*176

159 DATA E086AD02D01879CD988D
2D09008AD10D049028D
B98F01BC901FS!

0

10D0B9B
:REM*3 4

160 DATA 0D38AD03D0F9DF988D03 D
04C00871BAD03D079DF 988D03D
0AD03D03 8C9CD

:REM*69

GAMES

161

DATA 900620CD8C4C3C8738AD 0
3D0C929B00620CD6C4C 3C87AD1
0D02902F00EAD

:REM'237

162 DATA 02D038C945901120CD8C 4
C3C87AD02D038C90FB0
CCE8399D049A9

9D0A9018D679960CE8C 99D0FAA
D8A998D8C99EE
:REM»106
185 DATA 09D0CE01D0AD01D038C9 7

0320CD8
:REM*!13

163 DATA 078D8399AD6699F00DAD 0

0DCA82904F021982908 F0034C8
A87EEF87BEEF8

184 DATA 900FA9878D01D0A98E8D 0

8D09D0A

9018DBE9 360A9

:REM'43

186 DATA 3F8D02DDA9C68D00DDA9 E
D6D18D0A9D08D16D0A9 138D1ID
060A00020118C

JREM'11

164 DATA 7FADFB7B3BC9119021A9 0

3B00FA9738D01D0A9A2

187

:REM*136

DATA A200A0002000C018A5FB

6

CEF87FC

92885FBA90065FC85FC 18A5FD6

EF87BADFB7B38
:REM"7 5
165 DATA C901B008A9108DF87F8D F

97885FDA9006S
:REH*155
IBS DATA FE85FEE8E014D0DC60AD 7

18DF87F8DF87B4C8A87

87BAD6699F02FAD00DC
820548DACF87B
166

167

2901D02
:REM*107

DATA 8C8F99CE8D99D009B961

9

88D8D99200588CE8E99

D00CACF

87BB97 3988DBB

:REM»65

DATA 992098882061:88200189 6
03BAD06D0F9CD9O8D06 D0B008A

189

D99D06318AD0ED06901

8D0ED09

008AD10D04980

:REM*15

DATA 8D10D018AD0CD069018D 0
CD09008AD10D049408D
D0AD06 9018D0A

190 DATA

D09008AD10D043208D10 D

900GAD1

0D049048D10D0

;REM*35

209

DATA 178D809960AD80993005 A
D8099D01718AD819969

708D819

9ADB09969008D
;REM*13
210 DATA 80991869178D809960AD 1
0D029FD8D10D0AD15D0
5D0A9008D7699
211

DATA

29FD8D1
:REM*125

60AD10D029F78D10D0AD

1

5D029F78D15D0A9008D 789960A
9018D6699A9E4

:REM*40

212 DATA 8D987B8D987FA000A2E0
A99997B99997FE8C8C0

005A9E899987B

8

05D0F3A

:REM*233

213 DATA 99987FC8C01ED0F5A9E4

9

AD0ED0E9018D0ED0B008 A

D10D049808D10D03BAD 0CD0E90

BD006982904D0

:REM«61

18D0CD0B008AD

08D66996038B99D7BE9 01C9E4D

192 DATA

9

DATA 2D60AD8499C901F010CE 8

DATA

EE7F99AD7F99C908D00D A

9008D7F99A9038D7C99
0AD7D99D05E38

:REM*8 7

193 DATA 10D049408D10D038AD0A D

599D005A90IBD8599A9 028D849

0E9018D0AD0B008AD10

960EE8599AD85

D10D038AD04D0

:REM"168

DATA 99C90AD00AA9098D8599 A

8D7D996
:REM*185

194

DATA

D049208

:REM*110

E9018D04D0B008AD10D0

4

9008D849960AD8499C9 02F010C
E8599D005A901
:REM"124

9048D10D0CE7F99100D A9078D7
F99A9018D7C99
:REM+217

172 DATA 8D8599A9018D849960EE 8

195 DATA 8D7D9960AD7D99D023EE 0

599AD8599C90AD00AA9 098D859

FD0EE0DD0EE0BD0EE05 D0EE7E9

9A9008D849960
:REM-37
DATA AD8499C902F005C901F0 1

9AD7E99C908D0

060CE8699D009AD8599

8D86992

0A26A60CE8699

:REM"87

174 DATA D009AD85998D86992039 8

A60ACF87BB99798A829 01D0069
82902D02D60AD
:REM*35
175 DATA 8799C901F010CE8999D0 0
5A9018D8999A9028D67

9960!it;d

999AD8999C90A

:HEM»96

176 DATA D00AA3098D8999A9008D 8

79960AD8799C902F010 CE8999D
005A9018D8 999
;REM*98
DATA A9018D879960EE8999AD 8

999C90AD00AA9098D89 99A9008
D879960AD7A99
:REM*105
178 DATA 49018D7A99AD8799C902 F
005C901F01560CE8B99 D00EAD8
9998D8B99AD7A

:REM*92

179 DATA 99F00320068E60CE8B99 D
0FAAD89998D8B99AD7A 99F0032
02F8B60AD8899
:REM*57
180 DATA C901F010CE8A99D005A9 0
18D8A99A9028D889960
D8A99C90AD00A

1B1

1

738AD8199E9708D8199 AD8099E
9008D809938E9
:REM*70

98A8290

169 DATA 8D07D06018AD07D079DF

177

:REM*239

208 DATA C918F007AD8099C917D0

B8D07D060ACF87BB985

:REM*136
191

173

D16D060AD8099

D

D0A9C88

9987B99987FC8C02BD0 F5A0279
9707B99707F88
:REM*37
214 DATA 10F7A0188C7499ACBF93 F
00BA9FD99B77B99B77F 88D0F76
0CE6F99D025A9
:REM*19 6
215 DATA 0A8D6F99AC7499D006A9 &

D10D049088D10

171

DA9158D18D0A91B8D11

10D018A
:REM*2 7

018AD04D06901UD04D0

1G8 DATA D060AD06D01879CD988D 0
6D09008AD10D049088D 10D0603
8AD07D0F9DF98
:REM*151

170

207 DATA DCA9008D15D0A9978D00

EE8A99A
:REM"184

DATA A9098D8A99A9008D8899 6
0AD8899C902F010CE8A 99D005A
9018D8A99A901

:REH-168

182 DATA 8D889960EE8A99AD8A99 C
90AD00AA9098D8A99A9 008D889
960AD889 9C902
:REM*141

183 DATA F005C901F02A60CE8C99 D
023AD8A998D8CS9CE09 D0EE01D
0AD01D03BC987

;REM'56

196

DATA

0DA9008D7E99A9048D7C 9

034C31EAAD12D0C9FDB0

4

2A0FD8C12D0AD18D029 F0090A8
D18D0AD11D029
:REM*98
199 DATA F8186907GD11D0AD16D0 2
9F81869038D16D0A900

8D21D0A

0079 927D08 8D0
:REH'204
200 DATA FA8D25D0A9FF8D1BD0A9 0
58D23D04CF18BAD11D0

1829F66

D7E998D11D018

:REM»96

201

DATA AD16D029F86D7F998D16 D
0AD18D029F0090C8D18 D0A0D0H
C12D0AD03808D
:REM-8
202 DATA 21D0A007B90D999927D0 8
8D0F7A90F8D25D0A900 8D1BD0A
D07808D23D068
:REM'99
203

DATA AS68AA6840AD16D029F8
86D7F998D16D060AD11
86D7E9 98D11D0

1

D029F81
:REM»104

204 DATA 60A9EF85FDA91885FEA9 0
085FBA978186D7B9985 FC18A5F
D6D829985FDA5

:REM*141

205 DATA FE69008SFE18A5FD6D81
985FDA5FE690085FE18

4A94E8D08D4B9

9

A5FE6D8

0998 5FE60A980
:REM*112
206 DATA 8D1AD078A9318D1403A9 E
A8D150358A900aD20D0

8D21D0A

D0EDC09 018D0E

:REM*57

:REM'8 2

217 DATA 9D7B186901C9E9D008EE 7
499AC7499A9E5999D7B

999D7F6

0A9308D07D4A9
:REM*253
218 DATA 758D08D46020F28DA90F 8
D18D4A9108D00D4A927 8D01D4A
9228D05D4A921
:REM*148

:REM*141

98D7D9960AD7D99D01E CE0FD0C
E0DD0CE0BD0CE
:REH«114
197 DATA 05D0CE7E99100DA907SD 7
E99A9028D7C998D7D99 60AD19D
08D19D02901D0
:REM*97
198 DATA

005CE74 99A9E9
:REM*31
216 DATA 999D7B999D7F60A9018D 6
699AC7499C018F023A9 208D07D

219

DATA 8D06D4A9n8D0CD48D0D D
4A9188D13D4A9888D14

D0ED4A9618D0F

D4A9A88

:REM*218

220 DATA D460A018A9009900D488 1

0FA60A000A2EC8A994A 7B994A7

FC8E8E0F1D0F3

221

:REM*241

DATA A000A2EA8A99577B9957
FC8E8E0F1D0F3604A4A

7

4A4A602

90F1869F199S0
:REM*46
222 DATA 7B99507F60F8ADBA9338 C
DC293902CD014ADB993 38CDC19
39021D009ADB8
:REM*199

223'DATA 9338CDC0939016ADB993 8

DC193ADB8938DC093AD BA938DC

293D820C58EDB
224

:REM*41

DATA 60F818ADB893SDBB938D

8939014ADB993186901

00918ADBA93 69

B

8DB9939

:REM*185

225 DATA 018DBA93D8ADBB932020 8
EA00420258EADBB93A0 0520258
EADB99320208E
:REM*62
226 DATA A00220258EADB993A003 2
0258EADBA9320208EA0

0020258

EADBA93A00120

:REM*78

227 DATA 258E60ADC09320208EA0 1
320258EADC093A01420 258EADC

1 9320208EAt)11

:REM«83

228 DATA 20258EADC193A0122025
EADC29320208EA00F20

8

258EADC

293A01020258E
:REM*153
229 DATA 60A000B908991869E099 6
67B99667FC8C005D0EF

9D00AADBF93C9
SPECIAL ISSUE IllH'l

60AD569

:REM*205I
H I.' N

71

GAMES

230 DATA 03F003EEBF93201B90EE D

231

C93ADBC930A8D5999F8

18ADBB9

369018DBB93D8

:RSH'32

DATA ADBB93290FA01D20258E A

DBB9320208EA01C2025

8E60A9F

F8D0FD4A9808D
232

:REM*251

DATA 12D4AD1BD460A98085A3 A
94485A420D48F4C8A8F

23<i

235

2A9928DA892AE5D99BD
DA7 9 28DA7 92AD

A

391A3B810F0A03FA200

BE20D0E

8D0FAB1A3D006

:REM»16

DATA 8810F34CBB8F4C8A8F60 A

D0CD48D0DD48D
:REM*102
DATA 13D48D14D4A9818D04D4 8

DATA 4C019060A000A264C8D0

F

239 DATA 8D5C99A000AD5C999900 1
0CESC991005A9088D5C 99C8D0E
DA9EF8 5FBA918

DATA 85FCA9FFA000A22391FB C
8D0FBE6FCCA10FGEESE 99AD5E9

241

DATA 85FBA91885FCA95FS5FD A

9C912D023A9EF

:REM*151

93085FEA000A20BB1FB 91FDC8D
0F9E6FCE6FECA
:REM*121

242 DATA 10F260208D904C5A90AC 5
E99A98885FBA91785FC

E6FC18A

5FB6 96 88 5FBA5

:REM*6 7

243 DATA FC690085FC88D0EEA900 8
D629920889120E49018 A5FB690

28D5F99A0028C6099EE

2998D62998A4A

C601869018D5F9918A5 FB69788
5FBA5FC690085
:REM*166
249 DATA FCAC60998B202E928D61 9
9AC6099202E9238ED61

998D619

938A9 20ED6199

:REM*39

250 DATA 8D619938A5FBED619985 F
BA5FCE90085FC4CF190 207492A
002202E926D5F
:REM-120
DATA 99A0028C6099A9FF8D65 9
9A5FB8D6399A5FC8D64

99EE609

9AC6099202E92

:REM*18

252 DATA C9FFF02B38E901CD5F99 D
02E1869018D5F99A000 B1FBC9F
FF005A9008D65
:REM"200
72

«l'\

■ SPECIAL ISSUE IB8U

00F0303 3C0F30

:REH*118

279 DATA 30303030300F0C333333 3
333330C3C3333333F3C 33333F3

030303C30303F
:REM*242
280 DATA 2A2222222222222A0828 3
8080808082A2A020202 2A20202

DATA AC5B99B900108D5D9960 A

282

DATA 020202022A2222222A22

9FF8D0FD4A9808D12D4 AD1BD48
D5B9960A9EF85
:REM*30

22A2A2222222A020202 3030303
03030303F3333
:REM*176
283 DATA 33333333330CFFFFBFBF A

:REM*166

11213142EFF07011516 1718191

A1B1C1D34 35 36

A4B4C4D4E4F50

29394959697A7
DATA

8F90919

2B3B4B5B6B7B8C7C8C9

B

CACBCCC

DCECFD0D1D2D3
:REM*102
268 DATA D4D5D6D7D8FF0601B8B9 B
ABBBCBDBEBFD9DADBDC

FAE7 3AE7 30000

0

E6E6E60475241564954
0425960434841
272 DATA

5

4605749544860475241 S048494
3S36042596044
:REM*32
273 DATA 414E604449414D414E54 4
56E60434F5059524947 4854607
179787B604849
:REM»68
274 DATA 54G05350414345604F52" 6
0464952456042555454
04F5 25 4 607 260

4F4E605
:REM*9 3

275 DATA 544F60504C4159606E6E 6

0

:REM*215

0

7E00000000000000000

0000000

0000000018000

:FEM*78

289 DATA 01E00007E00007FE0007 F
FC00000700000000000

0000000

0000000300000

:REM*61

290 DATA 380006300007F00003FE 0
:REM*72

291

DATA 0000010003230003FF00
33600001C00000E0000
0000000000000

292 DATA

0

0000000
:REM«249

000000001S000T998001

F

F8001BD800018000018 0000000
0000000000000
:REM*167
293 DATA 000000000000800000C4 C
000FFC0001CC0003800 0070000
0000000000000

:REM-245

294 DATA 00000000000C00001C00
00C60000FE0007FC001
0000000000000
295

DATA

1800007800007E0007F
00E0000000000
296

DATA

:REM*231

FFFE00007E000

0

E003FFE
:REM*136

00000000000000000000

00000000001E00007E0

0

E000078

00000000000000000000

0

07FFE00
:REH*238

297

DATA 00000000000000000000 0
000000000000001E007 81F000F
FF0001FC0000F
:REM*33

298

DATA C0000000000000000000

E6E6EFFC0CFCFC3CFCF CFCFCCC

0000000000000000000

CCCCCCCCCCCF3

003C0E0007FE0

:REM*226

3

:REM*198

288 DATA 0007E00007FFE007FFF0

524F4E6
:REM*62

524C4553604F52435554

:REM*31

DATA 0703C007FE0000BC0003

000000780000F

:REM»80

DATA 524553454E5453606E6E 6

0018000

287 DATA 81E00FFF0003F80003F0

:REM*124

0000000000032030000 B0020A0
8070D05030E06
:REH»59
270 DATA 0A0409020A0807605255 4
E604D4147415A494E45 6050524
F55444C596050

00000000300E0
286

DDDEDFF

269 DATA 0000AEA2144600000AC8

2

C0003180007B6
:REM*5
285 DATA 0007FE0006CE00000C00 0

:REM*166

A8A9AAABACADAEAFB0B1

:REM*239

0180001BD8001
:REM*158
284 DATA FF800199800018000000 0

:REM*58

265 DATA FF05013A3B3C3D3E3F5A 5
B5C5D5E5FFF06027F80 8182838
485A0A1A2A3A4
:REM*135
266 DATA A5C0C1C2C3C4C5C6FF11 0
2858788898A8B8C8D8E

BFFFFFFFE0000000000

:REM*14

264 DATA 51525354555657585965 6
66768696A6B6C6D6E6F 7071727
3747576777879

2222A2A020202

:REM«156

263 DATA 3738393AFF0501404142 4
34445466263FF140146 4748494

271

8A8A8A8A8A8A8A8AAAA AAAAAAA

AAAAA00000000
:REM*226
278 DATA 000000003333333F3333 3
3333F0C0C0C0C0C0C3F 0F30303

A2A0202022A02
:REM*212
DATA 022A222222222A020202 2
A2020200A02022A2A20 20202A2

U223242526FF

267

276 DATA C0CFCFCFC3CFCFC0CFCF C
FCFCFCFCFC0FFFFFFFF FFFFFFF
F808080808080
:REM*38
277 DATA 8080A0A0A0A0A0A0A0A0 A

281

DATA B9379360B9469360B95D 9

262 DATA 0A01090A0B0C0D0E0F10 1

:REM*201

1B65FB85FBA5FC690085 F

A992186
:REH'108

260 DATA FBA91BB5FC6003000000 0
4080C1014181C20090B 080C020
C09060A0F0A0E
:HEM*145
261 DATA 0F090F09010012000113 1
4150701FF0001020304 0506072

G099AC6

099202E92C9FF
:REM"136
246 DATA F02B38E901CD5F99D03E 1
86901 8D5F99AAA000AD 6599C9F
FD0038A91FBia
:REM*144
247 DATA A5FB690185FBA5FC6900 8
5FC4CF190A000202E92 AA186D6
248 DATA

259

:REM*216

244 DATA 85FCA001202E92A83BA5 F
BE97885FBA5FCE90085 FCB8D0F
0AD629938C978
:REM*137
245 DATA B0034CAF9060A002202E 9

9

360B9969360208C92AC 5B99B90
010CD5D99F0F2
:PEM*178

:REM*2

240

1B5FBA5FC6 900

258

F7208C9

DATA 8D05D060A9028D01D48D 0
8D48D0FD4A9228D05D4 8D06D48

:REM*30

257 DATA A89269008DA8926CA792 B
9CA9260B9DC9260B9EC 9260B9F
F9260B90B9360
:REM'53

:REM-128

DE8D0FA60A900BD18D4 204ABCA
99320D2FFA908
:REM*187

251

19985FBA5FCE9

256 DATA 0085FC4CA791A9508DA7

:REM*79

D0BD48D12D460A000B9 1599C9F
FF007995399C8
:REM*120
238

8A920ED61998D619938 A5FBED6

20CDBC2

DATA 8S20D0E8D0FA20508F31

:REM*2 9

255 DATA 202E9238ED61998D6199 3

3A5A4690085A488D0F0

28D04D820BC92

237

28D6199AC6099

0E38CA03FA200

00FB9A8939900D08810
236

49985FC601869
:REM«224
254 DATA 018D5F9918A5FB697885 F
QA5FC690085FCAC6099 88202E9

:REM*113

DATA A4ACF87B18A5A369408S A

DATA 9918A5FBG90185F3A5FC 6

90085FC4CA791AD6399 B5FBAD6

20D48FA

90085A3A94085
233

253

0

000700C

:REM*8

GAMES
299 DATA 003D00001CC000000000 0
0000000000000000000 0030000
018C0006DE000
:REM*155

300

DATA 7FE00073600030000000 0
0000000000000000000

0000000000000

301

D8DA39DA90B8DA49DA9 02QD20D
0A9008D21D0A9
:REM*1B1
320 DATA 9320D2FF20E7FF203D9C 2
0339CA90020D5FF20B7 FFC940F

0000000

:REM*9

00 320579CA993
321

DATA 00000000000000000028 0
000AA000296800A55A0

3E96BCC

FAAF3FFEBFFFF

:REM'52

:REM*134

0B9AC9Dr00720
322 DATA

323 DATA

:REM*107

304 DATA 7F5FDD7F7FDD7F7FDD1 5

5

5543FFFFC3FFFFC3FFF FC00000
0030000000000
:BEM*237
305

DATA

00000000000000000000

5E02D55782D55

9308 5FDA96085

0000000008-100
307

:REM*187
0

000000000AA80020020 0B3F082
0C0C223043223
:REM*154
308

DATA

113223113223043220C0

C

;REM*112

3040404030201020304

0010101010000010101

330

332

:REM*226

1020303190B0D

:REM'54

314 DATA 1115191614110F111416 1
915110-D0BB1FD91FBC8 1B101C1
01B0101050100
:REM*138
315 DATA

06020003050000000000

4000800000000000000 0000010
0000300070C05
:REM*194

316 DATA 040A0000000019000008 0

0190100000004041770 0007020
:REM*207
404020004 0904
317 DATA 09040401FF0305000000 0

0080019010000000404
7020404020004

1770000
:REM*31

FD0C9AFB00838

:REM*189

351

352

DATA

297F91FDEEAA9DADAA9D

C

903D005A9028DAA9D4C

9E9AACA

A9DADA89D85FD

:REM'69

A9338CDA59D90

334 DATA 1CD014ADB99338CDA69D 9
011D009ADB8 9 3 38CDA7 9D9006A
9018DA39DD8D8

:REM*218

335 DATA 6020C79BA209200E9C20

D

89BCA10F720C79BA209 A003B1F
D8DAB9D20208E

:REM*235

336 DATA C820479CADAB9DC82047 9
CA004B1FD8DAB9DC8C8 20208E2

0479CADAB9DC8
337

338

:REM»41

DATA 20479CA005B1FD8DAB9D 2
0208EC8C8C820479CAD AB9DC82
:REM*170

DATA 10B860A92785FBA90585 F
CA90085FDA96085FE60 18A5FB6

9288 5FBA9 0065
339 DATA

319 DATA 090409040401A9008DAA 9

:REM*30

FC85FC18A5FD690685FD A

900G5FE85FE6038A5A3 E90685A

1038AD0

:REM*223

DATA C94B900320529DG0CEBE 9
3CEBE93CEBE93AD1499 49018D1
49938AD00D0CD
: REM*185
DATA 0ED090034C869D38AQ01 D
0CD0FD0900720168820 A988S02

0168820D58860

:REM*146

353 DATA 38AD01D0CD0FD0900720

F

:REM'28

DATA 99AD10D02980D01DAD0E D
038C9E0B01538C97C90

4C9E9A3

DATA D002A91A91FD4C9E9AB1 F
D297F91FDCEAA9D1005 A900BDA
A9D4C9E9AB1FD
:REM'230

0479C20D8 9BCA

0010000030007
:REM*203
318 DATA 0C05000A000000001900 0

2

28820A9886020428820

D204F9C206B9B20189C 60F8ADB

0

AC77997

350

:REM*239

DATA F0384C9E9A18B1FD6901

333 DATA ADA99D85FEB1FD297F91

313 DATA 00020304050403020000 0
3030201000102030303 0201000

D5A99A9056018AD0CD0

0F063AD00DCC97EF00F C97DF01

8B1FDE901297P
331

899A90C8D5A99
:REM*100
DATA A9116g38AD01D0CD05D0 9
012A9018D5799A9008D 5899A90
48D5A99A90960
:REM*246
348 DATA A9018D57998D5899A900 8
347

DC97BF029C977

:REM*246

B1FD498091FDAD00DC29 1

97FC91BD002A90191FD

1010101010100020202 0200000
2030405040302

:REM*149

5FDADA99D85FE

0101010

1000202020202
:REM*194
312 DATA 02020000020202020001 0

A99A90D60A9008D5799 A9018D5

9CD98SD0CD090
:REM*42
349 DATA 08AD10D049408D10D018 A
D0DD079DF988D0DD060 CE5399F
00160A9038D53
:REM*2 45

329 DATA

0401010

2030404040302
:REH*176
310 DATA 01020304040403020180 8
008080808080808Q004 0404040
4040480800101
:REM*2
311 DATA 01018002020202020202 8

9AADA8 9D85FDADA99D8 5 F

327 DATA 9391FDC8ADB89391FD20 6
B9BA000B9D39DF00720 D2FFC84
C88 9AADAB9D85
:REM*0
328 DATA FDADA9 9D8 5FEE8D0FDC8 C
080D0F8206B9BACAA9D ADA89D8

309 DATA 00007404040403020102 0

50F920C
:REM*204

9DF008A
:REM-77

A9391FDC8ADB9

2083F0802002000AA80 0000000
0000000000000

DATA

20120C6FF20CFFF2490
CFFA90120C3FF

345 DATA 60AD10D02904D00C38AD 0
0D0CD04D090034CD59C 38AD01D
0CD05D09010A9
:REM'58
346 DATA 008D57998D5899A9088D 5

0

EA002A90191FD8810FB A003ADB

0000000

DATA 00000000000000000000

1

:REM*35

5B1FD91A38810F9CEA4
00520F3 9B4C49
326

60A90BA
:REM*140

344 DATA BAFFA90020BDFF20C0FF A

325 DATA FEA93685A3A96085A4A0

306 DATA 780B55E002D7B000BE00 0
0280000000000000000

238A09E20BDFF

324 DATA 9A206B9B204F9C60A5FD 8
DA89DA5FE8DA99DCEA4 9DF026A

0

:REM*60

6A23DA060A9A520D8FF

:REM*166

9BCEA49DF00BADA39DD0

B20D89B4CED99A000B9

0000000280000BE0002 D7Q00B5

DATA 20339CA90085A5A96085 A

089EF00

A69DC8H

:REM*176

720D2FFC84C15

341

8810F96

:REM*129

342 DATA 60A900A208A0FF20BAFF 6
01B290F693091FB60AD 00DC291
0D0F96020719C
:REM*216
343 DATA A200A000BD9D9D990060 E
8C8E006D002A200C03C D0EE60A
901A208A00F20
:REM*147

D2FFC84CDE9920C7-9BA0 0

1FD8DA79D2043

020E7FF203D9C

9

:REM*24 5

:REM*8

085FE60A002B1FD91FB

D0F1A00

3B1FD8DA59DC8B1FD8D

303 DATA 2AAAA802AA800C20C030 3
0301555507FFFF45555 547FFFD
D7F57DD7F7FDD

:REM*19 5

20D2FFA901A0009900D8

900D99900DA99E8DAC8

302 DATA FFFFFFFFFF3FFFFC0FFF F
0003C00000000000000 0000000
000200002AA00

DATA

3A5A4E90085A4

340 DATA 38A5FDE90685FDA5FEE9 0

1010100000000
354

4

D588600
:REH*141

DATA 0000000000000000058E

02020494E5055S42059

2

4F55522

0494E49544941
:REM*167
355 DATA 4C532057495448204A4F 5
9535449434E000D0D0D 0D0D0D0

D0D0D0D0D0D0D

:REM*251

356 DATA 0D0D0D0D0D0D0D202020 2
02020594F5520484156 45204D4
1444520544845
;REM*4
357 DATA 20544F502054454E2100 0
D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D 0D0D0D0
D0D0D0D0D0D0D
:REM*120
358 DATA 20202020202020202020 2
020204E4F54204F4E20 544F502

05445 4E004030

:REM*87

359 DATA 3A544F5054454E4853
:REM*24

360 DATA -1

:REM'218

Listing 3. Charbctor Ganarator program.

0 REM CREATE GRAVITRON CHARACTE
RS
5 OPEN

:REM"236
8,8,8,"+GRAV CHARS,P,W"
:REM*28

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS
EB:END

:REM*78

15

IF

LEH(AS)<62 THEN

55

T$(CJ,1):LS=RIGHTI(C$,1)

;REM'254

:REM*209

20 BS=MIDS(AS,1,20)+MIDS(AJ,22,
20 I-MIDS(AS,43,20)
:REM«24 2

35 H=VAL<HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

25

40 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

FOR

1=1

TO

30

:REM*181

30 CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

EC{H$)-55

;REM'85

SC(LS)-55
SPECIAL ISSUK \'M)

:REM*136
■

k U \

7S

GAMES

45

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$|BY);

116 DATA F0701A55000000000001

:REM*67

50

NEXT:GOTO

55

IF LEN(A$)<21

O
60

10

:REM*115
THEN

BS=A$:GOT

70

:REM*184

000000000D000

0000000000AA9570000 000000A

)):GOTO

70

:REM*176

65 BS=LEFTSfAS,20)tMIDS(AS,22,2
0)+RIGHTS(A$,LEN(AS)-42)

B57F100000000

FOR 1=1

75

CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):HJ=LEF

DATA 00000000000000000000

0C0C0C0000000

■100000000000AA55000 0000000

0AA5515000000

:REM-148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10
100 REM CHARACTER

:REM*160
HEX

DATA

DATA 00700000AA55002A1500 0

0000000000000

0806A15259441010085
555440055FA00

DF3C3F5
:REM*187

102 DATA 0157D7C100409F2A6F6F a
FCB000000FC6B0500F0

0000000

0C07F6A000000

:R£M«7 4

103 DATA 000000C0A00000000000
0000000000000000100

000A05A050000

0

104 DATA 00020924904000012A55 0
0020A259040A8551F7A 7F55000
00055FK00DA65
:REM*75
105 DATA 60600A540000AA550000 A
B1F1C1C70601F05FF55

58040F07F551C

0000000FF5500000000 0000FC5
7000000000000
:REM*5
125 DATA 00FC0924900002090400 0
00000AA550000000101 09A4500
00000FFF07C15
:REH*7 4
126 DATA 000101000000005570C0 C

0000000

127 DATA 00000000000005000000 0
0000000000000

701C1F0

:REM*247

106 DATA F755000000FF5507FD55 0
0000000F850F0500000 0000000
0000000000000
:REM*218
107 DATA 01550000000000005555 0
71F1F070000AA55F6FD 00C0000
0AA55AA550000
:REM*247
108 DATA 000A954000C070700000 F

:REM*72

110 DATA 00000000410000000000 0
000C101000000000000

111

:REM*48

113

DATA 00000000000000000000
0180000000000000000
0000000000000

114

DATA

6

0000000
:REM*220

00000000000000000000

0

0000000000000000000

0000000

0000000000000

:REM*54

115 DATA 00000205000000000000 A
A5500000000000000AA 5500010
20A25 90400000
:REM*206
1A

K li n

■

SPECIAL ISSUE 1B89

CF055A9681BC57B1F1F
149

F

1F5F7FF

F5F87E1B8E0B8
:REM*119
DATA E0F855FD5F0707071757 5
5C000C0C030C0FF6CGF

6A5B1B1

A15000000C0C0

:REM*73

150 DATA FCAB9B1B000000000000

0

0000001050000000000 00AA550
00000000500A9
:REM*255
151

DATA 550101071F7F0005FDEA E
0040004
:REM*48

05010101010000005554

5 000080400A25

7

0000AA5

152 DATA 000000A0FC5490901B1B

:REM*234

153 DATA 00000181605A15050000 0
55000AA555500004106 1B6F7C5
00000B0F0C000

0000000000000000000

0000000000000

5

0000000

:REM-190

DATA 00000000000000000000

0

0000000000000000000

0000000

0000000000000

:REM*10

DATA 00000000000000000000

0

0000051000000000000 0055000
000000000004 5
:REM*150
136 DATA 00000000000000560000 0
0000000FFAA00000000 0000C0F
0000000000000

000000000AA55
:REM*227
155 DATA 00000000000094905000 0
0000000000000

0000000000000000000

157

05500000000000000FF 0000000
0000000DF0000
:REM*135

0060100000000
:REM*135
DATA 0000D5B06C1B06060100 5

5000000C0F054001345 0000000
0000015400000
158

:REM*177

DATA 000000006A1500000000

<h

0005B15000000000000 9054040
0000000000000

159

DATA

7818060200000
160

DATA

:REM*7 6

0000010500.0000010155

4000000555101010000

S

00005A8
:REM*2 37

95EA7F958080000056A9

6542B020000701CC7B0

0000000

000A900000000
:REM-8 4
138 DATA 00000055000000000000 0

:REM*71

156 DATA 1F0B0F0B0B0601000000 0
00000C0BC6F00000000 0000000

:REM*79

137 DATA 000900000000000Z00A0 0

:REM*212

154 DATA 00000000150000000000 0
0004100000000000000 8269140

:REM*9B

133 DATA 00000100000000000000

0

60100000000C0FFABAA 5500000
:REM*214
000FAD5 55 4000

:REM'250

DATA 904000000000FF556C6C 1
4S40000000000

134

:REM*192

5F0701175F550000F13C

0E07A9F6 51A06

000000002A956060601

135

DATA

0000005451C00
148 DATA

8

6B58400

59090E5005555AA5500

1050000AA5641
:REM*77
130 DATA 404000000000A06A1500 0

:REH*121

112

0514015550000000095

FFF7D540055540000FE 5510504

C2C0000

000000000BF2A
:REM*119
DATA 04000000000000BC1400 0

:REM*58

:REM>4 8

132 DATA 0605000000000000AA55 0

0000000

0

0000000000000

8070100C07F150000FD 540004F

0000004000000

;REM*43

DATA 00002896540000000000

0000000

FF55000

0000000000000000000

:REM*68

F1F050129D755

:REM+219

0000000000000
:REM*202
109 DATA 00000000000000000000 0

C570100000000000000

0000550

400000001061B

0000000000054000000
129 DATA

131

0000000000000000000

147 DATA 00F8DA450000F5550000

0000000

128 DATA 01000000000000005500 0

:REM*18
0

0000501010100000000 FFF5F07

0000707546661410100 0000000
0000000000000
:REM*244
0000000540000000000

:REM«23

0806AA5 5 40000
146

:REM*220

124 DATA 00000000000003A90000 0

:REM*148

0000000

0000000000000

144 DATA 5505061B6CB0C1C05055 A
AFF0055005510410410 1040005
4024111111004
:REM'120
145 DATA 0401B0B0BCAC6C5F0602 0
00000000000C0F05A01 0000000

:REH*81

123 DATA 0000FFAA550000000000 C
0BFAA150000000000C0 A05C000

:REM*6 7

101

0

122 DATA 02A9540000000000806A 1

B¥=H*1 6*L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY) ;

0000000000000000000

000000C

:REM*84

121

DATA 000200000000000000BC 0

:REM*16 5

120 DATA 00000000000002A90000

:REM*56

SC(L$)-55

90

:REM*203

143

2AA5500FF0A4B0AAB55

THEN L=A

SC(H$)-55

85 L-VAL(L$):IF L$>"9"

6000000000000

DATA

0

0000209A4500000000A A550000
000000000AA55
:REM*1S1
DATA 07SF0000000055FFFE00 0
000000055FF80000000 0000A8D
6010000000000
:REM*144

H=A

0000000001500000000 0000000

:REM"113

14 2

:REM*149

THEN

:REM*133

140 DATA 00000000000000140000 0

119 DATA 0005504102A9AA001550

TO LEN(B!)/2:REM*221

H=VAL(H$):IF HS>"9"

0000000000054

0

8075000

141

T$(C$,1):LS=HIGHTJ{C$,1)
80

000FE55000000000000

118 DATA 0000FC5700151501050S 0
100006A7FF0FFAA5500 AAFFC00
00581601ABFFF
:REM•117

:REM*140

70

139 DATA 00000000AAFD00000000

:REH»247

117 DATA 0A55000000000000AA55 0

IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN B$=LEFTJ(
AS,20)+RIGHTSI AS,<LEN(AS)- 21

A

658000000007070701C 0400000

F

2000
!REM*208

161

DATA

-1

:REM*19

GAMES

Astro-Shoot
Test your marksmanship in this

space-age shooting gallery.

0
By JOHN FKDOR
Two different types of targets—
fast-moving, and

10 hit them, and both will be recorded
,is hils. Also keep in mind that, because

large- and alow-moving—elude

misses will decrease your store, consul in

small

and

you as you shoot

from your

shooting is unwise. Carefully planned

spaceship in Break-Away. There arc up

shots, along with skillful maneuvering,

to three large targets on the screen at
a lime. When you hit one, it breaks into

will rack up the highest stores.
Break-Away uses six sprite shapes,

two smaller targets of the s:imc color.

which I've compiled to save 240 bytes

If you manage to shool both of these

and give you 30 fewer lines of code to
type in. Four of. the shapes display the
ship going in the different directions;
the Other two are the targets. I lie bullet

smaller ones, another large targei ap

pears In one corner of the screen.
Since you're in a spaceship, once you
atari moving, you can'l slop. Pressing
the fire-button shoots in the direction

you're lacing, and any shots thai don't
hit a target are recorded as misses. The

ship, controlled by a joystick in port 2,

is a character graphic (the diamond), to
target you've hit and ten points for each
small one. However, your score is also

decreased five points for every miss.
The right side of the screen displays

can bounce off the walls with no danger

game information, including your pres

to it or your score.

ent score, your highest previous store,

The game ends when either 60 sec
onds have elapsed or your ship collides

the number of shols you've missed and
the time elapsed.

with a target. Then your score is cal
culated, with five points for each large

As you play, try to shoot at targets as
their paths cross. You'll he more likely

eliminate any collisions between sprites
other than your ship and the targets.
This game is fun to play, especially if
you're Hying to beat a friend. Jusl don'l

complain if you make rude comments
about his or her flying and marksman
ship, but then score a 0 yourself! [S]
John Frdor breaks away from his college

Studies with a round or two of this game.

Listing 1. Braak-Away program.

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PRIN
T"(SHFT CLRHCTRL
AY

IS

SETTING

UP...PLEASE

IT."

20

252,169,128,133,251,162,0,16

2)BREAK-AW
WA

0,0,189,29,200
90

:REM*96
49152

:REM*31

3,251,165,252

100

30 DATA 169,0,141,74,3,141,75,3
92,32,88,192,32

:REM*206

110

:REM*133

DATA 105,0,133,252,201,64,2
08,226,96,169,0,Ml,21,208,
141,16,208,141

,141,76,3,32,87,195, 32,141,1

40

145,251,200,232,192,24,

208,245,24,165,251,105,64,13

FORX=49152T051455:READA:POKE
X,A:NEXT:SYS

DATA

:REM*67

DATA

:REM*107

23,208,141,27,200,141,

DATA 10,193,32,246,197,173,3

28,208,141,29,208,169,255,1

1,208,208,251,173,30,208,41,

41,248,7,162,250

1,208,24 4,32,76

:REM"143

50 DATA 196,32,175,196,32,216,1
94,3 2,216,195,32,237,195,32,
65,196,32,237

:REM"197

eft DATA 198,32,37,198,32,57,194
,32,72,199,173,95,3,240,224,
32,162,196,32,83

:REM-221

70 DATA 199,32,168,199,32,219,1
99,76,11,192,152,0,138,15 7,1

28,62,157,0,63
:REM*201
80 DATA 232,208,247,169,62,133,

120

:REM*141

DATA 142,249,7,232,142,250,
7,142,252,7,142,254,7,169,1

43,141,0,208,169

:REM*20

130 DATA 153,141,1,208,160,0,16
2,0,189,173,200,153,4,200,1
89,176,200,15 3,5

:REM'24 4

140 DATA 208,200,200,200,200,23
2,192,12,208,235,169,5,141,
65,3,73,15,141

:REM*68

150 DATA 67,3,169,6,141,69,3,16
9,6,141,41,208,141,42,208,1

69,3,141,43,208

160

:REM*1B3

DATA 141,44,208,169,14,141,
45,208,141,4 6,208,169,1 ,141
,39,208,169,85

:REM*125

170 DATA 141,21,208,96,169,144,
32,210,255,169,147,32,210,2
55,169,11,141,32

:REM*55

180 DATA 208,141,33,208,169,8,3
2,210,255,169,142,32,210,25
5,162,0,169,0

:REM*126

190 DATA 157,0,216,157,192,219,

169,67,157,0,4,157,192,7,23

2,224,30,208,235
:REM*223
200 DATA 162,0,134,251,134,253,

169,4,133,252,73,216,133,25
4,160,0,152,145
:REM»153

210 DATA 253,169,66,145,251,160
,29,145,251 ,169,0,145,253,2
4,165,251,105,40

;REM*37

220 DATA 133,251,133,253,165,25
2,105,0,133,252,105,212,133
,254,232,224,24

:REM*179 i

RUN il right: C-64; joystick
ILLUSTRATED BYJAN MULLER
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230 DATA 208,215,169,112,141,0,
4,162,110,142,29,4,202,142,

460 DATA 169,252,141,248,7,174,
0,208,172,1,208,173,84,3,32

240 DATA 141,221,7,162,0,160,30
,24,32,240,255,162,0,189,17
9,200,32,210,255
:REM*131
250 DATA 232,224,10,208,245,162

470 DATA 3,140,1,208,142,0,208,
96,162,1,142,60,3,142,61,3,

192,7,169,125

:REM*32

,1,160,34,24,32,240,255,169
,66,32,210,255

,137,195,141,84

142,62,3,142,63

260 DATA 169,89,32,210,255,162,

2,160,30,24,32,240,255,162,

0,189,189,200,32
:REM'186
270 DATA 210,255,232,224,10,208
,245,162,8,160,30,24,32,240
,255,162,0,189
:REM'137

280 DATA 199,200,32,210,255,232
,224,10,208,245,162,12,160,

30,24,32,240,25 5
:REM*39
290 DATA 162,0,189,209,200,32,2

24,11,208,248

490 DATA 169,96,141,77,3,169,5,

141,65,3,141,67,3,141,69,3,
96,133,2,41,1
:REM*151

500 DATA 240,1,136,165,2,41,2,2
40,1,200,165,2,41,4,240,1 ,2

02,165,2,41,8

:REM*128
510 DATA 240,1,232,224,32,176,8
,162,31,165,2,73,12,133,2,2
520

10,255,232,224,10,208,245,1

62,18,160,32,24

:REM*143

300 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,2
25,200,32,210,255,232,224,5
,208,245,162,22

:REM*58

310 DATA 160,32,24,32,240,255,1
62,0,189,219,200,32,210,255
,232,224,6,208

320

390

,82,3,216,88,162

:REH*207

730 DATA 32,142,4,212,232,142,4
,212,169,0,141,64,3,141,79,
3,141,80,3,76
-:REM»122
740 DATA 113,197,169,90,145,251
,165,251,141,79,3,165,252,1

41,80,3,173,0

:REM*82
750 DATA 220,41,16,73,16,133,2,

240,86,173,83,3,208,81,173,
80,3,208,76,56
:REM*242

189,251,200,141,64,3,56,173
,0,208,233,24,74
:REM*147

:REM*106

6,62,3,173,62,3

550

DATA 240,1,96,169,12,141,62

560

78(1

,3,105,40,141,79,3,173,80,3
,105,0,141,80,3
:REM*218

790 DATA 136,208,232,162,128,14
2,4,212,232,142,4,212,32,21
6,197,165,2,141
:REM*20

DATA 170,185,5,208,168,165,

800 DATA 83,3,96,173,79,3,133,2
51,173,B0,3,133,252,160,0,1

2,32,137,195,134,2,166,252,
157,65,3,152,164

580

:REM*19

DATA 192,0,240,20,24,173,79

:REM*54

64,253,185,4,208

570

69,4,141,80,3

:REH'240

DATA 166,252,189,250,7,197,
251,208,38,189,65,3,133,2,1

DATA 74,74,141,79,3,56,173,

1 ,208,2 3 3,50,7 4,7 4,74, 16 8,1

:REM*115

DATA 253,153,5,208,165,2,15

3,4,208,230,252,166,253,232
,232,134,253,224

77,251,201,32

:REH"1

:REM*149

810 DATA 240,11,169,0,141,64,3,

141,79,3,141,80,3,96,162,0,
138,157,0,212

:REM*22

:REM*65

590 DATA 12,208,197,96,162,4,16
0,0,136,208,253,202,208,250

820 DATA 232,224,24,208,248,169

600

830 DATA 1,212,169,116,141,12,2

,48,141,24,7,173,77,3,41,15

,96,173,20,3,133
:REM*161
DATA 113,173,21,3,133,114,1
69,0,141,86,3,120,169,196,1

,9,48,141,25,7

41,21,3,169,104

:REM*165

DATA 169,46,141,26,7,173,78

141,81,3,173,82,3,105,0,141

770

:REM*171

DATA 173,77,3,74,74,74,74,9

:REM*92
720 DATA 248,24,173,81,3,105,1,

9,250,133,251,76,255,195,20

4,74,9,48,157,136,5,232,185
,70,3,41,15,9,48
:REM*255

,3,41,15,9,48,157,40,6,232,
136,208,229,96
:REM*79

,169,0,145,253,177,251,201,

32,240,44,120

540 DATA 1,96,169,4,141,63,3,16

3,3,173,63,3,240

:REM'144

360 DATA 48,157,40,6,232,185,73

:REM*91

760 DATA 169,255,237,248,7,170,

,3,169,251,133,251,162,0,13

,74,74,74,74,9

,165,251,133,253

710 DATA 165,252,73,220,133,254

:REM*225

4,252,134,253

DATA 157,136,5,232,136,208,
229,96,162,0,160,3,185,73,3

3,251,165,252,105,0,133,252

530 DATA 235,144,8,160,235,165,
2,73,3,133,2,165,2,96,206,6

:REM*46

340 DATA 160,3,185,70,3,74,74,7

380

DATA 248,165,2,73,12,133,2,
192,56,176,8,160,55,165,2,7

,157,182,219,232

171,194,96,162,0

370

:RE«»217

4,217,157,22,219,157,38,218

330 DATA 224,10,208,239,32,57,1
94,32,89,194,32,121,194,32,

350

24,248,144,8,162

3,3,133,2,192

:REH*16

DATA 245,162,0,169,1,157,13

:REM*86

13,56,165,251,233,1,13

700 DATA 13,24,165,251,105,1,13

:REH+203

2,3,141,73,3,157,76,3,232,2

DATA

3,251,165,252,233,0,133,252
,165,2,41,8,240
:REM*191

:REH*136

400 DATA 3,169,0,141,71,3,141,7

:REM*13

690

610

,15,141 ,24,212,169,38,141,5
,212,169,32,141

:REM*99

12,169,18,141,8,212,169,83,

141,19,212,169,6

:REM*177

:REM-203

DATA 141,20,3,88,96,238,86,

840 DATA 141,15,212,96,173,31,2

,3,74,74,74,74,9,48,141,27,

3,173,86,3,201,3,208,39,169

08,41,252,13 3,2,2 08,1,96,17

7,173,78,3,41,15

,0,141,86,3,120

:REH-164

DATA 9,48,14!,28,7,96,173,8
2,3,74,74,74,74,9,48,141 ,18
5,7,173,82,3,41

620

:REM*37

400 DATA 15,9,48,141,186,7,173,

630

81,3,74,74,74,74,9,48,141,1

:REM"8

DATA 248,56,173,78,3,233,5,

3,79,3,133,251

850

:REM-22

DATA 173,80,3,133,252,160,0

141,78,3,173,77,3,233,0,141

,169,32,145,251,173,31,208,

,77,3,208,13,173
:REM*146
DATA 7B,3,208,8,169,1,141,B

140,80,3,140,79
860

DATA

:REH*117

3,169,4,133,251,132,25

:REM*235

5,3,32,162,196,32,121,194,3
2,171,194,108
:REM*223

2,165,2,37,251,240,7,173,21
,208,37,2,208,3
:REM«78

410 DATA 15,9,48,141,188,7,96,2

640 DATA 113,0,120,165,113,141,

870 DATA 76,223,198,162,32,142,

06,60,3,173,60,3,240,1,96,1

20,3,165,114,141,21,3,08,96

11,212,232,142,11,212,166,2

,206,61,3,173,61

52,189,250,7,201

87,7,173,81,3,41

69,8,1 41 ,60,3

;REM*128

420 DATA 173,0,220,41,15,73,15,
133,2,41,1,240,15,173,84,3,

650

:REM*201

DATA 3,240,3,76,113,197,169

:REM*49

,6,141,61,3,173,79,3,133,25
1 ,173,80,3,133
:REM*245

430 DATA 3,169,255,141,248,7,16

660 DATA 252,208,3,76,113,197,1

41,12,9,1,141,84

5,2,41,2,240,15,173,84,3,41

:REM*23

890 DATA 138,10,16B,185,4,208,1

53,6,208,185,5,208,153,7,20

8,165,251,10,13

2,41,4,240,15,173,84,3,41,3

3,133,2,41,1,240
:REM*166
DATA 13,56,165,251,233,40,1
33,251,165,252,233,0,133,25

,9,4,141 ,84,3

2,165,2,41,2,240

:REM«105

DATA 169,253,141,248,7,165,
:REM'177

450 DATA 169,254,141,248,7,165,
2,41,8.240,15,173,84,3,41,3
,9,8,141,84,3

7G

,250,7,157,251,7,189, 65, 3, 7

3,15,157,66,3

60,0,169,32,145,251,173,64,

,12,9,2,141,84,3

440

:REM*6 2

880 DATA 250,240,43,169,250,157

It i; N

■
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:REM*22

670

:REM*247

680 DATA 13,24,165,251,105,40,1
33,251,165,252,105,0,133,25
2,165,2,41,4,240

:REM*24 6

900

:REM-206

DATA 21,208,141,21,208,76,1
94,198,165,251,73,255,45,21

,208,141,21,208
:REM-78
910 DATA 120,248,24,173,71,3,10
5,5,141,71,3,173,72,3,105,0
,141 ,72,3,173,73

:REM*63I

GAMES
920

DATA

3,105,0,141,73,3,216,8

8,120,248,24,173,71,3,105,5
,141 ,71,3,173,72

:REM'227

930 DATA 3,105,0,141,72,3,173,7
3,3,105,0,141,73,3,216,8fl,6
,251,230,252,165

:HEM*100

940 DATA 252,201,6,208,1,96,76,
78,198,173,21,208,41,12,208
,23,169,251,141

,82,3,233,0,141

1020

141,72,3,173,73

:REM-106

960 DATA 173,21,208,41,48,208,2
3,169,251,141,252,7,169,32,

141,8,208,169

,72,3,141 ,73,3

08,41,192,208,23

:REM*97

980 DATA 169,251,141,254,7,169,

32,141,12,208,169,247,141,1
3,208,173,21,208
:REM*147

990 DATA 9,64,141,21,208,96,173

,30,208,41,1,240,3,141,85,3
,96,169,255,141

255,128,0,240,0

3,71,3,141,74,3

1060

DATA

DATA 0,224,0,0,192,0,0,255
,192,0,127,128,0,63,0,0,30

1140

DATA 0,12,0,0,0,0,0,1,128,

,0,0,12,0,0,12,0

0,255,128,0,7

:REM*170
1150 DATA 128,0,3,128,0,1,128,0

,12,0,0,12,0,0,12,0,0,30,0

:REM*167

,73,3,141,76,3,96,32,39,19

,0,63,0,0,127
:REM*49
DATA 128,0,255,192,0,0,0,0

1160

:REM*153

,32,247,32,56,56,235,66,82

1070 DATA 16,240,249,162,12,160
,5,24,32,240,255,162,0,189
,230,200,32,210

1080

,69,65,75,45,65

1170

:REM*205

DATA

,84,32,83,67,79

5,173,0,220,41,16,208,249,

:REH*249

83,67,79,82,69,77,73,83,83
,69,68,84,73,77

32,65,196,32,65,196,162,0,
160,0,136,208
:REM*23

57,194,32,12,200,17 3,81,3,
208,6,173,82,3
:REM*190
DATA 208,1,96,120,248,56,1

1100

73,81,3,233,1,141,81,3,173

1110

:REM*131

1180 DATA 82,69,72,73,71,72,32,

1090 DATA 220,41,16,240,249,96,

:REM*194

:REM«95

87,65,89,74,79,72,78,

32,70,69,68,79,82,76,65,83

DATA 255,232,224,21,208,24

32,10,193,173,0

:REM*234

0,3,128,0,7,128,0,255,128,

:REM*9

173,72,3,141,75,3,173

4,173,0,220,41

:KEM"111

1130

:REM*83

1050 DATA 144,12,240,2,176,26,1
73,74,3,205,71,3,176,18,17

1000 DATA 27,208,32,171,194,32,

1010

:REH*189

240,171,173,76,3,205,
73,3,144,24,240,2,176,38,1
73,75,3,205,72,3

:REM*186

DATA 128,0,63,0,0,192,0,0,
224,0,0,240,0,0,255,128,0,

1040 DATA

:REM*284

970 DATA 235,141,9,208,173,21,2
08,9,16,141,21,208,173,21 ,2

1120

1030 DATA 3,233,0,141,73,3,216,
176,184,169,0,141,71,3,141

950 DATA 250,7,169,32,141,4,208
8,9,4,141,21,208

,128,0,204,192,0,222,192,0

,204,192,0,97

5,141,71,3,173,72,3,233,0,

:REM'!56

,169,56,141,5,208,173,21,20

:REM*140

DATA 82,3,56,173,71,3,233,

1190

DATA 253,202,208,250,96,0,

:REM*64

DATA 69,82,5,80,82,69,83,8
3,32,66,85,84,84,79,78,32,
B4, 79,32,80,76

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,12,0,0,30,
0,0,12,0,0,0,0,0
:REM'187

1200

DATA

:REM*67

65,89,1,4,2,8,239

.-REM'107

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,63,0,0,97

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
Out TAX MASTER will help you compulfl them more QUICKLY and EASILY

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM

Dp tho

Master ot your Income Tales with TAX MASTER, new available for your 19BB FoOoral
Income Ta<es for Iho C-64KM2B mih smgio, twin or dual disk drive and optional nonler
• NEW Tan laws are covered

It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

• FORMS 1040, :■■.?. I SchodutH A. B. C, D. E & F.
• PERFORMS all orilhmcl>c CORRECTLY.

• EASY CHANGE ol any entry with automatic RECALCULATION ol lha sntire lorm.

JiffyDO
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• CALCULATES ynur taies and REFUND Tbji tables are included.
• SAVES all your data lo disk lor future changes
• PRINTS I he data from eech lorm.

• CALCULATOR function is built-in
• DISCOUNT coupon toward the purchase of noil year's updated program Is included

TAX MASTER

Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the C-64, SX-64 i C-128

(ON DISK)

ONLY S32.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

VIDEO MASTER 12Q provides corllmuous 80 column color (RGBI), 80 column mono

Sptods up «ll disk op»rltlcrn. Load, Save. Formal, Scialch, Validate, access
PHG, SEG, REL. S USR lite uplo 15 tlmwfasttr!

chrome and audio out
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lor composite monitor. Use up to 4 monitors al once' Includes composite caDle

Us«3 no ports, numoiy, or titra cabling. The JitfyDOS ROMs upgrade your

VIDEO MASTER 128

compuler and drive(s) internally lor maiimum speed and compalbiliiy.

for Commodore 128

S39.95

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

GuiranlMdiOK compatible with all sottwara and riardmra. JJfyDCS speeds
up the ba ding and in! ema I file-access op eral ion of vilualy all commercial soltwaro

HELP MASTER U provides instant On-Lmo Help screens (or alt 69 BASIC commands

Buin-in DOS Wtdgi plus It addnbnal commands and convenience features
including one-key loaoVsave/scatch, directory menu and screen dump

editing or running BASIC programs. Includes 368 B"0» BASIC reference toil, more

when yqg nood them

Easy do-lt-yourMlf instillation. No elecironw eiperience or special tools re
quited. Illustrated step-by-step instructions included.
JiffyDOS sauajfable lor C64. &(C, SX-64, C-12B4 C-128D (JiffyDOS/l JB speeds
up both64and12B modes) and 1541.1541C, 1541-11,1571.1581. FSD-1S2.MSD-

J

S 24.95

CHIP SAVER KIT protects computers chips from static

5.95

MODEM MASTER user port eitender S29.95: w/resol
Y-NOT? 6-foot serial V cable. 1 male. 2 female connectors

34.95
15.00

Y-YES! B-fooI serial Y cabFa. 3 mare connectors
C-128 flO col monochrome cnfcto for non.RGB monitor

15.00
9,00

Disk rVolcher—lets you use bolh sides ol disk

instructions, Users Manual. Money-Back Guarantee, S unEmrled customer support.

8.00

64-TRAN The only Fortran compiler for C-WeWC

C-64'SX-64 systemsS49 95, C-128 C-13BD systems S59 95. Adtft drive HCMSS249S
Please add S4 25 shppmg handling per order. VISAMC.COD MoneyOrderaccepied
Call or wn;e tor more inlormaton Dealer. Disirfautor. & Users' Group oncing available
Please specity computer and drive when ordering

Circle JIB on Reader Service card.

S24.95

RESET MASTEfl C-64 (not 6JC) reset switch iW2 serial pts

and dish drive. slocWJiffyOOS switching system, illustrated slep-by-step installation

P.O. BOI VS9. V.'iJbroliirn. MA 01095
50lnduitriBlDr.p Bo i 546, E Long meadow, MA 01020

No interference witn loading, saving,

(or Commodore 64, 64C

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

182, Excel 2001, Enhancer 2000 disk drives System includes ROMs to compuler

Creative Micro Desians. Inc.

Takes no BASIC RAM

HELP MASTER G4
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Send for Free Catalog
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Minfl US

Software
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Phone: (413) 525-0023
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(301) 922-2962
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Commodore Clinic
Here's a panorama, of 1988 s most useful questions and answers
in the areas ofprogramming, software and hardware.

0
By LOU WALLACE
the C-128 (1 usually carry one in iny

PROGRAMMING
QI'm

a 13-yem-old programmer and I

think your magazine is great! I'm writ

1 fiXl drive has seven buffers, so you can

long, contains a complete Basic 7 en

have mpre combinations of open files,

cyclopedia, sections on machine lan

but it's not a good idea to have more

guage,

than two relative files open at once.

graphics,

sprites,

sound

and

ing a program and I want to know how to

CP/M. It also covers programming the

keep the listing from prying eyes.

85G3 80-coluniii chip, a device input/

—Brian LEABY
N. BABYLON, NY

A On the G-64, use POKE 775,1 lo
disable program listing capability.

To restore it, use POKE 775.1G7. On the
C-12S, use POKE 775,139 to disable and
POKF. 775,81 to restore.

output guide, memory maps and nearly
l(i() pages of hardware specifications,

on

a

('■64 program when 1 typed it in for the first

time, not knowing I shouldn't haw. Noa> 1
can't get the filename off the disk! Can you
tell me how? Also, shordd I make a backup
before scratching the program?

—Nancye A. KUSCHE
.K. AZ

A The easiest way is to simply re
name ilie file. Use this command

extension 479. Its reference number is
34378-5, and they accept credit cards
(VISA, MasierCharge and American Ex
press). You can also get information for

does it casti

OWhat is the difference between the space
and shifted space characters?

—Jose Ramirez
Guadalajara. Jalisco. Mexico

A The spare character is a CM R$(32),
while shifted space isaCHR$( I (ill).

bin the line would look perfectly correct
lo you, making it very difficult for you

Reference

Guide

in

evtty bookstore in town, hut no one has heard

formation as far as I know, but
you can get books with exactly that in
formation from Abacus Software of
Grand Rapids, Michigan (phone tilli-

241-5510). They have the 157lDiskDrive

Internals ($19.95) and the C-128 Basic 7.0
Internals ($24.95), which has extensive

documentation on ROM routines. Both
arc excellent reference hooks on the in
ROMs. Abacus also publishes a number

QI'm taking a course in Bask, and the
class uses MS-DOS computers. How

ever, I want to do my homework on my CM.
text-formatting abilities, and I need to have

keep a fewfiles open while the program
Is running. How many can I keep open at
one time on a Commodore disk drive?

—d. Schwartz

of it. Ikies it really exist, end run sou tell me
where I can order oneJ

columns of decimal numbers to two signifi
cant digits, with the decimal points aligned.
How can I do it?

—M. WRICHT
Odum. GA

scottsdale, az

Alt's not too difficult All you need

depends on ihe drive you use.

ber, truncate it to two digiis io the right

is a short routine to read in a num

—KEN' jAMERSON

ZANESV1U.K. OH

A Commodore doesn't sell that in

The problem is Basic 2.0 doesn't have any

tn debug.

Ol'm writing a program and want to
grammer's

—Mary Sue JENNINGS
TULSA, OK

of books for die 64 and 128.

OPEN 15.8.1:.. "RO:NEWFILENAME=

I've been looking for the C-128 Pro

If so, where can I find them and how much

ner workings of 128 Basic and the 1571

program listing and typed in a shifted

out worrying about erasing the pro
gram with the filename "Filename".

Ikies

should not be used interchangeably. For
example, if you were typing in a RUN
space instead of a space, RUN'S Check
sum program would generate an error,

Now you can scratch the old File with'

157! disk drives.

Commodore sell documented ROM listings?

They arc different AS GH characters and

line in Direct mode:

0:@0:F1LENAME":CLOSE IS

working of the C- I28's ROM routines
and those of the

ordering by mail from that number.
"@0:I-'IIJ-:NAMir,8)

Ql need information about both the. inner

It's published by Bantam Computer
Books and retails for (24.95, You can
order a copy by calling 800-22S-68S4,

Ql accidentally taeil Saw with Replace
(SAVE

one sequential file (one buffer). The

briefcase—honest!), It's over 700 pages

All

1541s and 1571s have three avail

of the decimal, and convert it to a string.

A Oil yes, ii certainly exists and is

able buffers to open up to three se-

perhaps the single most important
programming reference available for

quentia] files at once, or one relative

Once that's done, you can add extra
zeros if the number has fewer than

file (which requires two buffers) and

two significant digits, and pad it with t

7H

RUN

SI'KCIAL ISSUE 1989

ll.lllslR.Vlt.il BV DAVKCA1.VER

(tAJ) i W

con P
THt

10

RFM

10 POKt

3<5 5-^'

7o IF CS< 7

COM/YODOfiEi

JJ ff

COMMODORE

CLINIC

enough space characters so all the num

■to goto in

ill the Calendar Maker program, among

bers have the same number "f digits.

SO X = Y'l0O:X = IXT(X + .0001 ):X = X/IOO

others in four magazine.

This shoi i Basic program scgmeni dem
onstrates one way ic> do in

60 X$ = STItStX):T = X-INTQtyjFT= 0

VM.(V$):S$ = STR$tX*IO):R=VAL(S$)

20 GOSUB :">()
30 PRINT Y.XS

40 GOTO 10
50 X = V*10():X = IST(X):X - X/100
60 X5 = STR$<X>:T = X-1NT(X):IF

T=0

I=(X"IO)-INI(X*1()|:1F

T = 0

You probably made an error in
typing, as RUiVs new Checksum

SO FORJ-1 TO(!0-L£N(XS)):XS=- " +

program works very well. But. just to be
.sure. I typed it in myself from the listing

90 KETUHX

in the January 'KH issue. \o problem! ]|

—Herbert Waller
HlCKSVILLE, NY

THEN

X$»X$ + "0":GOTO80

A

73 Z = R- U:IF Z = 0 THEN XS + XS+ 10"

THEN X$ >= XS + ",00":GOTO SO
71)

Nevada, IA

70 V$-STR$(INT(X*1Q+Q)):U-

10 PRINT "X-";JNPUTY

—Jams SUNKEN

THEN XS = X$ + ■:00":GOTO HO

A Thanks,

worked as ii should. Since I don't have
a copy of your listing, I can't be sure
what is wrong. Bui

the computer has

matting program generated quite

given us a good him with the "Out Of
Data error in line 30" message. That

a few letters, and a number of readers

tells us rhr program was trying to read

sent along their own versions. Evidently

a value from (he Data statements and

a good many have also been experi

ran out of data [O read, which in turn
means you left mil a portion of a l).il;i

to ;i string with the proper number of

menting with the math bug, If anyone
solves the math-bug problem, drop us

digits. ]i then adds character spaces to

a line,

80 FORJ- 1TO(10-LI£N(X$)>:X$ = 1'" + X$:
NEXT
90 RETURN

In [his example, the program asks you
for a number and converts (lie numbei

Herb. The original for

comma, or perhaps even a complete

the front nf the number so the output

line. Check the listing again carefully;

is ten characters long, with the decimal
points aligned. You can change the

Ql'm Writing to you in reference to a

number of zeros the program adds to

"biig"in the Commodore math routines

a number by changing the K) in line

you discussed back ii< tin' March 1988 Clink,

HO. And the subroutine al lines 50-90
coul<l be Included in your programs.

However, while writing this, I discov

ered a bug in both the CM and C-128
math routines and thought 1 would pass
it on to our readers. Apparently it in

statement. Thai could be a missing
comma, a period used in place of a

I'm sure you will discover the problem.

/ know that Apple computers have a

The problem isn't <> hug, hut a consequence
of thefloating-point math routines. It results
pom rounding off, us you pointed out, und
from tht rounding ofanswers in the floating

litaic commandrttlltilSpeed, which.sets
the speed of output to the screen or printer.
And I have noticed that in Mediagenic's

point routines.

Hacker and GhostbuSterS, the Speed com

In your example, the rounding that con

mand is available, but I cannot find any Way

volves round-off errors in floating-point

tributes to the problem occurs in X*W and

of accessing it in CUM Bask. Does it exist

math, but only affects certain numbers,

is a result of the representation of decimal

on the C-641

—Chad HAYNES

for which I haven't as yel been able to

o.-l in the binaryfloatingpoint system, which

i'intt a pattern. It's easier to demonstrate

causa the shift of n

than explain, In Direct mode, type in

rounding byte. The \e\ull\ for the negative

the following lines:

Case "re essentially the same except for the

AN'o, there is no corresponding com

which returns the closest integer value that

What the Mediagenic programs do is

Is ttsi than the argument, tor negative num
bers, this gives- a (negnt'wr) integer that h
larger in absolute indue (magnitude without

slowdown or speed up the screen outpul

regard to sign) than the argument.

loop between ontpins, lliusly:

X = 33.-l

Y=(X*IO)-INT(X*10)
PRINT V

What do you think the value of Y is?
If you answer zero, you're right, but the
answer you get is U920929E-071 Not
quite right, that's for sure. If you had
entered —33.4 for X, the- value given
for Y would have been a little less than

1, a very large error indeed. These er
rors are enough to cause programs to
work Incorrectly when they encounter
one of the "magic" error-causing num

operation of the I.\T(.. J function of Basie,

—Stuart Rudin, phD
scottsdale, az

A Thanks for the information. As
I've stated before, this

is some

mand for the CM (or the C-128).

Itself. You can emulate it quite easily in
your programs, loo,Just [>m ;i small delay

100 PRINT AMOR 1 = 1 TODfcNEXT
110 GOTO 100

By increasing the value of the variable

DE In line K>0, you can slow down the

thing all Basic programmers who use

speed of pi iiiling AS, If you decrease

float!ng-poini routines should be aware

DEi it will prini faster.

of. Inierestiugly, this "math-bug" sub

bers, as in ilif small routine above. So

ject has generated more discussion than

be warned!

the alleged use of astrology in the While
House, Still, the more we know about
our computers, the better programmers

1 was intrigued byyow numericformat

Beckley, wv

I into bit 7 of the

and users we become.

QHow can I reprogram the C-!2S's
shifted run key and the help key? Also,
how can I keep a user from exiting a Basil
7.0 program with the stop key?

—R. BURNS
Concord, ni-i

> program in the March 1988 Commit'

dan ('■link. I've made somi enhancements to
i! and corrected a couple of minor bugs that

Q I just bought the January (988 isstU

were due to the math bug you described. The

A The answers

10 PRINT "X = "plNPUT Y

of RUN', and I ran into difficulty
trying to use the neu> checksum. I get an
Out of Data error in line 30. I checked each
line to see if I'd made any typing errors but

20 GOSUB W

could find none.

these Pokes:

remit is an improved version you might be
interested in passing on to your readers.

31) PRINT KXS
HO

Rl'N

- SPECIAL ISSUK I9SS

Please advise me, as I would lihe to typt

were

to both

published

questions

recently

in

the

Best of Magic column in RUN'S Special
Issue #1. To disable run-stop/res lore, use

POKE T92,51fOKE 79S555

COMMODORE
As most

12H users know, the

CLINIC

bination, so thai a soft reset won't work.

[unction keys can easily be
p
crammed with the Key command, Bui
you can easily reprogram the shifted

An alternative Is to add a hardware reset

SYS com ma n <!s:

Blowup]. Bui even then, some games
install themselves in memory like an

run and help keys with the following

RUN KEY

BANK I55YS DEC{"S0EC"),,8,,,"RUN KEY"
HELP KEY

BANKlSSYSDEC("60EC").,9,,,"HELPKEy"

Substitute your own commands for

the words RUN KEY or HELP KEY to
give you a total of ten programmable
function keys.

QWhm I'm creating high-resolution

switch similar to iliat of the C-128. The
easiest way to do that is in use a plugin cartridge (like Power Cartridge or

multicolor display, then saves ii to disk.

resei the computer merely restarts the
the computer off, wail about five sec

onds and mi u it hack on,
The Puke command is a way lor tin-

Basic programmer to place a number
into a specific memory location in 'he
Computer's memory. The number musi

be in the range 0-255, as 2SS is the
largest value that can be contained in
POKE, Followed by the memory ad
dress, a comma and then the value to
place in that address. Kor example, if
you wanted to put the character A Onto

Long Beach, ca

A The problem you're experiencing
is known as "color bleed." The way

C-6! (and O128) graphics are generated

by the VIC chip allows two colors per
color cell, one foreground and one
background color. The color cell is an
8x8-pixd matrix. So, any attempt to

change even one dot within (he HxS
area results in all Foreground pixels (or
iT.11 background pixels, depending on

which color you're using) changing to
die current color. There's nothing you
can do about ii when using the hires

the C-64 screen, you could type:

This places the ASCII value 65 (the

code for letter A| into memory location
1034, which is the first character eel!,
for the upper-left corner of the C-(il
screen.

Related to the Poke command is the
I'eek command, This does the opposite,

leading the contents of a memory ad
dress. Jot example,

Ql've tried sailing multicolor graphic

of memory and reloading it has no effect on
the colon of the images. Is there a way to
save multicolor pidures from iiasic, and if

and how do you use it in a C-6-1 program?

—nghia Luonc
Santa Ana. CA

A Sometimes you can press the run-

II) POKE ,r):i280.7

20 COLOR 0,1:COLOR 1.2:COLOR
U.3:CX)1.QR 3,4

30 REM SAVE MC PICTURES
40 GRAPHICS,!
:>i) REM CREATE SOMETHING
60 CIRCLE [,40,100,36
71) CIRCLE 2,80,100,35

81) CIRCLE 3,120,100,35
ion POKE I,PEEK(1)AND254

I Ml BSAVEnBKGBDR"J)13,P53260 TO
P53282
120 BSAVE"CMEM",BlS,P5939a TO
P56296
130 BSAVE"SMEM - BMP".B0.P7168 TO
I' 1 Ii I <J2

140 GETKEY A$
ISO GRAPHICO

10 REM RELOAD A SAVED MULTICOLOR
HCTL'RE

width as in Hi-Res mode.

what is a Poke statement in a program for,

5 REM SAVE MULTICOLOR SCREEN

with t lii s routine:

(he byte at address 1021.

area at 55296- 56295. Hut saving that area

lo use the switch os little as possible. Also,

for loading and saving pictures.

assigns to variable A llic ASCII value of

pixel matrix. Each pixel has twice the

and play a different game without using the
oil/off switch? The reason I ask is that I want

as subroutines in your own programs

Once you've saved your pictures lo
disk, you can reload anil display them

screens (GRAPHIC 3) with my C-12H
and have had no lurk. All I can do is nave
the bitmap and one color; the other colors
never show up right. According In Commo
dore, these colors are in the color memory-

one C-6-1 game, ami you want to reset

the picture. You could easily use these

A=PEEK(IO2t>

per cell, bin there are also some draw
backs to using this mode. The screen
resolution reduces io 160x200, giving
a coarser display, and the color cell be
comes horizontally smaller—a 4x8-

QWhat do you do when you've played

A second routine can he used lo display

(III REM SAVE IT

POKE 1024,65

320x200 Graphics mode.

If you use Multicolor Graphics mode,
you can have II]) lo lour different colors

scheme, some areas are not accessible

game. In thai event, yovi can only turn

positioning pixels of different colon nsxt to

—lee r.umsey

access thai memory correctly, because
in the C-128's multi-bank memory

(even using ihe Hank command) with
out a little nudge. To demonstrate, I
wrote a small program [hat creates a

one liyle of memory. To use il, just lype

what can I do about it?

main coloi memory is at location
55296-56295. The nick is to he able to

autostart cartridge, so any attempt to

graphics on my C.-6-I. I have a problem
each other—the first colored dot changes to
the new color! Why does that happen, and

bolder a! 93280.) And, as you know, the

'.'() GRAPHICS,)
30 POKE !,PEEK(1)AND254

40 BLOAD"BKGBDR",B13,P9S2S0
Till BLa-\ir(:MKM",Blfi,Pr>32<Mi

t".(i BLOAD"SMEM - BMP",B0,P71BB
70 GETKEY AS
80 GRAPHICO

Ql've written a OI28 program thai

in, rotdd you please lei its in on the secret?

nerds to know the name of Ihe 1571

— NiOKC.AN HAUEISEN
Hamilton, NJ

disk so it will he able tn print out the disk
name, along with other data, to the printer.
The trouble is, 1 can't figure out how tn do

A Yes, it can be done from Basic, but
if I tell you, you'll have to promise

to keep our "secret" safe! There are
three areas of memory you must save

ii! Any ideas?

—JOHN SCHUELER

SEDONA, AZ

in order to completely reproduce ,i mul

Alt's quite easy, and there art1 a

ticolor (GRAPHIC mode 3) screen on
the (MM. The first is the area from

number of ways to do it, The eas
iest is to open a channel to the drive

stop/restore key combination, and

71C8 to Ifil91, which contains the same

and read the directory, just as you would

then enter die command SYS 64738 lo

color (7168-8191) and bitmap (8102-

a program. Here's a short Basic pro

perform a "soft" reset. However, most

16101). You must also save the hack-

gram thai reads the disk name into a

games disable the run-stop/res tore com

ground color al 5328 L. (1 also save the

variable. With a little more work, ii
SPECIAL ISSUH I9B0

R I' N

81

COMMODORE
could probably l>e used (o read the en-

tire disk directory, along with nil the file
types and file sizes.

CLINIC

ground colors to black and cyan, re

spectively. You can poke in n new value

for the border color (53280) or the back

ground color (5H2H1), but all you'll gel
is a momentary Hash, and the colors

10 REM READ A DISK NAME

20 OPEN ISA'T

instantly

30 FOR 1 = 0 1O H-l
40 GET#I,AS:IFA$ =

return

to

black

and

cyan.

Here's the machine language source

I'HEN Af =

code for the routine.

CHfiHO)

; the COCIfl is

This works on any 1541, 1571 or 1581
drive. It reads in enough information to
get just the disk name, then, using the

MIDS function, it makes DS equal to the
quotes ai the top of your disk directory.
This i* the disk name, and it's always 16

background-53281

[50 DATA 3,-1

have a C-I2S, 154! and Okidata

120 printer. I'm pretty new to com

(0314
trqold = 3KA31

; this is the nor-

puting, and I can't figure out how to list a
Basic 7.0 progi^im tu wx printer. I've tried

mal address

the Open command, but it isn't working quite

found in

right. What I need is explieit instructions]

—G. STOJHOVIC III

W314l$0S15
inii

characters long.

sei

PHOENIX, AZ

Ida #<iri[

A

sly irqvec+ 1

As Alt would say, "No problem!"
All you need to do is load the Basic
program, then, with your printer on,

ell

type the following in Direct mode. (Di

1 IS

rect mode means just type it and press

Idy #>iri|
sia Irqvec

QWhat h the purpose of the REM*

statements at the end of earh Hue of

code in programs listed in RUN?

—V. RUBINSON

in]

return.)

DES PLAMES, IL

sui tempa

mx umpx

sum program, which catches er

sty leuipv

rors you may type into a listing. Those

Ida bdcolor

REM*

si a border

statements are

followed

by

: store ;i. \

and y

A They're used with RUN'S Check
a

number, called n checksum. Don't type
in the REM* or the number thai follows.
Instead, when you have tin- Checksum

: border color

id\ bkcolor

: background
color

program installed in memory and type

Ida tempa

and y

ihe number following the REM*, you've
correctly entered that line: if not, (here's

be converted to run on an IBM clone

XT, with MS-DOS and GW Basic?

\d\ itTnpv

-T. WILDER
Peterborough, NH

jmp irqold
tempa

.byl 0

tempx

.byt 0

temp)

.byl II

using il appear in every issue.

bdcolor

.byl 0

: black binder

bkcolor

.byl 3

; cyan back

grammer, and I'd like to team how to

write an interrupt-(bitten program for the
O6-I. Could you give me a simple example?

—Jane rockmyeb
cleveland, oh

I sine can. Writing an IRQ routine
is basically very simple. In theory,

all you have to do is redirect the IRQ

vectors at $0314 to the address of your
routine, Then, every 60th of a second,
your machine language program is ex
ecuted. After each access, it should then

send the computer on to the address of
the regular IRQ routine. To demon
strate, I wrote a very simple program
border

and

SPECIAL ISSUE I ami

back

QCan Commodore 64 and 128programs

ld\ tempx

uary 1988. It and the instructions For

Ql'm a beginning machine ianguagr pro

Your program will be printed on your
primer, just as it appears on the screen,
The only exceptions will be Quotemode commands, which, depending on
your printer's interface, will be trans
lated Into either ASCII sequences or
graphics characters.

; restore a, x

to the screen. If the number matches

an error in the line thai needs correctIng. The Checksum program replaced
our old Perfect Typist program in Jan

OPKN -M.7;CMD 4:LISTJ"RINT#4:CLOSE ■!

six background

in a program line, a number is printed

RUN-

120 DATA 50,192,142,33,808,173,46

QI

border" = 93880

data that's found between the double

82

110 DATA 173,49,192,141,32,208,174

dec in nil

B0 PRINT D$

the

100 DATA 192,142,47,192,140,48,192

placed at 49153

70 DS + MlnS<n$,!l.l<>)

changes

110 DATA 140,21,3,88,96,141,46

130 DATA 192,174,47,192,172,48,198

•■JSJOI ID

60 CLOSE 1

that

70 GOTO 50

HO DATA 120,169,13,160,192,141,20,3

MO DATA 76,49,284,0,0,0,0

50 D$=D$ + AS:NEXT

A

60 POKE AD,A:AD = AD + I

All' ihe programs arc simple Basic

ground

.end

If you'd like lo see whal it docs, just
type in the short Basic loader below.
Once run, it places the machine lan
guage routine at -19152 and activates it
with a SYS call. The border becomes
black and the background cyan. Try
changing the colors with 1'okes to 58280

(border) and 53281 (background). To
get rid of the effect, press ihe ruO-StOp/

restore keys.

programs, it is possible to convert
them. However, if they use graphics.,
sprites, sound commands or any other

machine-specific abilities, tile conver

sion problems become significant, since
MM

QHa\

no

the "garbage collecting" problem

-R. S. DeFRETTAS

Lake Havasu City, AZ

30 RFM RUN MAGAZINE

49152;END

limited .sound,

whm Ming targe arrays nn Ihe C-6-1
been corrected hi the G-128T

K) REM SIMPLE IRQ DEMO

50 RF.AD A:1K A = - 1 THEN' SYS

have

tions. Also, you will have to rewrite any
disk accesses, as they use different com
mands and techniques.

2(1 REM LOU WAI-LACE
40 AD = 49152

clones

sprites and different graphics resolu

A

Yes. ii has. Since the 128 has two
fi IK RAM banks, one is dedicated

to the Basic text (bank 0) and the oihci

COMMODORE

CLINIC
l,2tSsprite2, andsoon.Bul by poking

n> Basic variables (bank 1). On the 128,

or doing recursive calls of a subroutine,
you can very quickly run out of slack

in each value one at a lime, you turn

able using It, which makes garbage collectlon (which means to discard unused

Space, resulting in an Out of Memory
error. As an example, enter this out

POKEV +21,310 + 211 will allow you to

each string has a "pointer" to ihe vari

strings and compact tlit_- memory re

quired to store them, freeing ii for other

uses) much, much faster than on the 64.
Essentially, ihc 61 has to search the en

Using

]() GOSUB 10

to turn off one sprite without turning

The flip side of the problem is how

You'll find thai almost as soon as you

lecting, The I28's method is possible
only because of the large amount of
RAM available for variables. The 64

itself, and never reaching a Return state

Jilli-d llic stack by repeatedly calling
ment, which would remove an

entry

from the stack.

oil ihe others, which can be difficult if
you don't know what

others are on.

Again, we can use the Poke statement,

but this time we combine it with a Peck
command. To turn off a sprite S with a
value of 0-7, you'd enter POKE V +

1>].(PEEK(V + 21> AND (2.r>">-2IS)) in

Check your program again, and per
haps you will find that one of the above

your program.

is causing ihe problem.

line does. First, it uses the Peek com

Take a look at what this rather cryptic

mand lo get the contents of memorj
address (V + 21). Then it performs the

Ql'vr been writing an adventure game
in Basic »" my ('.-128. I've gotten to

the singe when I'm able to piny it, but after

preceding values.

turn on two sprites at once,

tire variable list for matches in the
string! in order to perform garbage col

slower but more efficient method.

the

line program and run it:

press return, it will print an Out of
Memory error. This small program lias

doesn't have (bat luxury, so ii uses the

off all

I've been trying to join together two

Boolean function AND on that value,

Concat "Part2" to "Parti". I've also renum

using the expression (255-2IS) as its
argument. If S = 0, then 255-21S =254.

ables, or there are tun mani nested Ai, For

bered the programs so they don't have over
lapping line numbers. The problem U the
C12H keeps giving mi- a File Type Mismatch

ANDing the value found at V + 21 with
2") I turns off bit I' if it's on. and leaves
ii unaltered il it's off. Finally, this new

or (iosub statements in effect."

Krmr message. What am I doing wiong?

a certain number of entries, I gel an Out of
Memory message.

My manual slates, "Either there is nmiiore

room far program rode and/or program vari

C-l28programs hy using the command

I assume that there are too many For-Next
loops, because my program ures these to de

—Jay Green
pahokee, FL

termine its next action. I've tried using the
Trap statement, but that onh results in a

A The C-12H is already telling you

Have you any suggestions}

—R. TAKLITSCH
WlCKLIFFE. OH

A There are a couple of possible

problems. First, you may be out of
variable memory. Even though there's
a 6-1K bank in the 128 set aside for

variables, it's nol difficult to run oul of
memory, if you u.sc enough variables.
Consider this DIMensIon statement:

This allocates enough

21.1 II

memory for

as it goes. But suppose we waul to turn

on a specific sprite without changing

gram files, yel Concal is used only For

any of the others, We can use a variation

data files. To join programs together,

of the Peek and Poke Statement above,

you'll need some son of append utility

only this time using the Boolean OR

program, of which there are many.

function to selectively set a bit: POKE

Check your local user's group library or

V + 21 ,(PEEK(V + 21) OR 21S). Again, S

BBS—you may find one lliere.

is a value between 0 and 7 that repre

sents the eight sprites. This Poke will
turn on any of the eight sprites, and

QI'm trying to piogram sprites from Ba

at a lime. Assuming the variable V (for VIC

the array

11) i.s equal to 532-IH, and S is Ihe sprite 1

AS( ), leaving four bytes free. Increase

want lo turn on (0-7), I can then turn on
any sprites I want try issuing POKE V +

it to 21,415, and you gel an Out of
Memory error message. You're proba

bly not using arrays this large, but ii

The earlier example above tor turn

ing on two sprites at once is fine as far

told your computer to merge two pro

lems getting more than one sprite to mine on

string variables in

the above procedure lo selectively turn

sage. The error message means you've

sic on my CM, and I'm having prob

DIM A|(21414)

into memory

oil any bit in a byte.
what is wrong with its error mes

com/inter lockup.

number is poked back

location V + 21. In general, we can use

2I,2\S. Hut when I tiy culling up a second
sprite, the first one (urns off.

lakes only a few multidimensional ar

The line I Me to tttrn them on is: POKE

rays to eal up all your variable memory.

V+21,2iO.POKE r + 2/,2W. Tkii should

A more likely possibility is that you're

have no elfed on the others. Vou could
use

these

IWO

Pokes

us

subroutines,

which you would call to turn on and
oil any sprite.

Q

Could you givt me a .short and simple

example for fierformmg baSU disk com
mnnds? I'm a nexv owner, and III'1 15-11 and
1571 manuals are quite confusing, I have to

dig hard to find what I need!

turn on sprites I) an/I I, but instead, sprite

—Jerry GOLDSTEIN

out of stack space. The computer re

0 comes on for a second, turns off and then

New York. NY

serves a

sprite 1 is on. What's going on?

section of memory called a

staik. where it holds information ii will

—Shawn ZoOWSKl

need later. It's called a stack because

Cleveland. OH

programmers like to think of it us a

A You're right about the manuals
being contusing to the now owner.
Kul, in general, it's a good idea for the

Stack of values and addresses, witli ibe

The problem is created hy your

mo si recent addition on the bottom,

. use of two Pokes instead of one.

come- with ihe computer; they'll begin

Whenever you use a Do-Loop, a Do-

V + 21 is the Sprite Display Enable reg

to make a Inl more sense aftCl a while.

While, a For-.\e\i loop or a Gosuh in a

ister, and each of ihe eight bits in that

In the following examples, the C-64

program, an entry is placed on the stack

register determines if a sprite is on or

Basic 2.0 version is given tits!, followed

so the computer cm find its way hark

ott. II the bit equals !, the sprite is on;

by the C-128's Basic 7.0 syntax. I used

when executing the loop or subroutine.

if it equals 0. the Sprite is Off, -So poking
210 turns on sprite0,211 turns on sprite

ihe generic FILENAME or DISKNAME
in ;ill cases. Replace them with your own

If you're jumping in and oul of loops,

beginner

to

study

the

manuals

SPECIAL ISSt'h iOfffl

HL'\

that

83

COMMODORE
file or disk name when you're using the
examples. All commands assume you're

CLINIC

expressions) in a program, you'd use

the RAM expansion cartridge, wails for

using drive H, but you could change

Basic 'J.I) syntax. For die example you

give, ymi'd enter

a keypress, then restores it.

necessary.

1(1 A = 8:ll = a;C= 1(1

20 REM CREATE A SCREEN TO STORK

them to work on other drives if that is

To road ;i directory;
C-64:

LOAD "$".8<rem.u>

10 GRAPHICLJiREM HIGH RESOLUTION

20 CA-.(BI2 + Ct2-AI2)/(2*B«C):REMCA
EQUALS COS OF ANGLE A

30 PRIM-"COS A = ";CA

DIRECTORY

To load a program;
CM34:
&12&

LOAD "FILENAME",8
DLOAD "FILENAME"

I'o save ;i program:
C-64:

SAVK "FILENAME",8

C-138:

DSAVI-: "FILENAME"

Q I'd like to we my 1750 RAM expansion

module with programs I'm writing to
Shift stored (fata to the REU, retrieve the
data for i«e in the programs, put the data
back into the unit so that I can use RAM
memory fur other work, and save the HAM
data to disk for Inter use. Could you give me
an example of how la dn this?

—Robert k. porter

To verify a program i" memory with

CaN'FIELD. OH

dik' mi disk;
(MM:

VF.R[1'Y1'RLF.NAMF.",8

I'll give you two examples. The

CM28:

DVERIFY"FIL£NAMEU

. Erst is to use Commodore's official

To formal a disk:
(Mil:

OPEN 15,8,15,"N0:DISKNAME,

XX":CLOSF. 15

C-12H:

HEADER "DI3KNAME",XX

(Nine; NX is any two numbers or char

aeters to be used as a unique ID number.)

C-64!

OI>e:\ 15,8,15,"S0:FILENAME":

CLOSE 15

G12&

SCRATCH "FILENAME"

To rename a file;
C-64;

OPEN L5,8,15,"R0:NEWFILE

(M2fi:

RENAME "OLDFILENAME" TO

"NEWFILENAME"

To initialize ;i drive;
G64;

OPEN lSA15,"I0"iCLOSE 15

C-128:

DCLEAR

To validalc a disk:

C'04:

OPEN 15,8,15»"V0"iCLOSE ir>

C-128;

COLLECT

Hi switch a I"i71 to 1541 mode:
C-64 and (J-lliH:

OPEN IB,8,15,"UO>

M0":CLOSE 15

costfieformula foi the trigonometric solution
ofa triangle when the three sides are known:
cosA = (b1 +1"' - n-'l/2lir. Suppose tht shies a.
h mill e are H, ') mid 10, respectively.

—C.J. ERKER
Cleveland, OH
To employ trigonometi tc formu.las (or any other mathematical
H-l

KUN

-

SPECIAL ISSUK IUM1I

100 CIRCLE !,X,Y,XR,VK
110 NEXT I
120 STASH '.t'200.7168,0,0

130 GRAPHIC 1,1-REM CLEAR THE

SCREEN

lio GETKEYA$aiEM WAIT UNTIL A KEY
IS PRESSED
150 FETCH 9200,7168,0,OJIEM RESTORE
THE SCREEN
160 GETKF.Y AS
170 graphic: o

This is just an example: there arc

drive you can quickly load and save

your daia between the program you're
writing :ind the drive. You ran even
chain several programs together so they
aet as ran1. And it's done so fast that it's
usually transparent to the user.

fridge, the RAMDOS software was prolv

different graphic or text screens, hanks
of sprites or function key definitions.

SOFTWARE

ably already on the disk that came with
theuniL Earlier buyei t of a 1 TOO or 17"i()

QA C-128 program I'm writing needs to

unit did not gel it, as il wasn't com pie led

from mid the "mount ol memory present

know what dish drive it xvax loaded

Short oj the program inking the user, is there

leased it lor public use, and you'll llnd

a way to tell what expansion RAM is present

il on most commercial BBS networks,

and which drive 18-11) should be used!

—Tom MCDUNNEL

such as QuantumLink, GEnie and
CompuServe. You'll also find it on many

WES1 Palm Beach, FL

smaller liliSs, including RUN'S own
RUNning Board (603-924-9704).

A Yes, there is. You can tell what

The second example is to use the
Basic T.I) commands .Slash. Fetch and

drive was last accessed with a Peek
to SBA, and by placing a line at the

Swap to store and recall data from your

beginning of your program that I'eeks

programs, I've given the commands and

that address, you'll know what drive to

their parameters below.

default lo. Here's an example.

FETCH.SB YTES,INTSA,EXPSA,EXPB

10 DN - PEEK(DEC("BA"))
'JO BLOAD"5PRrrES", B0,U(DN+0]

STASH,#EYTES,INTSA,EXPSA,EX1»B
SWAP,#BYTES.INTSA,EXPSA,EXPB
flltV I'ES—i In- n umber ol liyics to Fetch, Slash

1NTSA—tin- starting address (0-65535) ot the
would like to know how In niter the

90 VR = XR*.7ti'J

other ways to write the program, de
pending mi your needs, such as having

or Swap

Ql'm writing a program an my C-64 and

70 Y"1NT(RND(1)*2OO)
HO XR«INT(RKD(l)*99) + 2

high-speed disk drive. With a RAM

until ihis year< Commodore has now re-

NAME = ():OI.I)1:1LLNAMF.":C.LOSE 15

50 COLOR ].C

RAMDOS software, which simulates a

If you recently bough I your RAM ear

To erase a flit-:

■10 C-INT(RND(1)"1B}+ I
60 X = IN[|RND(I)*:W0)

[.IS I <raiurn>

C-I2&

30 FOR [-1 TO 16

computer's incmon

EXPSA~the signingaddress (0-65535) ofthe
expansion RAM

The variable DN is SCl to the drive
his I used, so if you load and run ibis

program from any drive, the sprite data
is loaded from the same drive.
As for checking for I7XX RAM expan

sion cartridges, again, a small routine

(0-1 for 17110,0-7 for 17B0)

■i\ the beginning of your program can
handle thai for you. For example:

The commands themselves are quite

10 A = .-i70'.H:POKL A,255:1P

i-.M'lt—11 u- memory expansion bnnk number

easy to understand, but you must know
il great deal about the 12H's memory

PEEK(A)

< >255 THEN RX = Q:GOTG 30
20 POKE

A.f):A = 370HH:RX = 12H;

[F

Organization in order to use them, I've

(PEEKfA) AND 16) THEN RX»512

written a sample program thai stores

90 REM RX CONTAINS THE AMOUNT OF

the I28's 40-COlumn graphics screen in

EXPANSION RAM PRESENT

COMMODORE

CLINIC

NOTHING LOADS
YOUR PROGRAMS
FASTER THAN

Thia short routine will return ihe to-

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

20 GRAPHIC 3,1

tal amount of expansion RAM available

;W POKE U'EEK(l) AND 'J54

in the variable RX, If you have ;i 17(10.

40 BLOAD (F$ + ".IiM"),I10,PHI'jy

KX=I2H, and if ;i

BO BLOAD (F$ + ".(;r).iJ(U>7lfiH

1750 is present,

A NEW CONCEPT IN
COMMODORE CARTRIDGES

RX = ")12. If the system is unexpanded,

60 BLOAD (FS + ".Cr),]i1!i1P!>5296

Store up lo 30 ol your favonio programs In a
single ballsry-backed cartridge for easy, instant

the value of RX will be 0.

70 HLOAD <F5 + ".C3"),U]3.1'33280

access. Chango contents as often as you wish.

80 GETKEV AS

The OBB accepts mosi unprotected and "fro

zen" programs including Ihe only word proces

90 GRAPHIC!]

sor lhal saves your text as you lype, "The Write
SluH," and Ihe 128 terminal program, "UUralerm

QTIte Advanced OCP Art Studio saves

111." Co-exists with GEOS1^:

the multicolor picture I created into

<me large 40-block file. How can I separata

it into components that 1 can load directly
in C-12S mode, and how can I toad it once
it's separated?

—steve delassoa
Florissant, md

A The best method is to break down
the multicolor picture lilc into
{bur puns: a bitmap (HK), two color
memories (IK each) and the back
ground and border colors (two bytes).
These can [hen be individually loaded

into the areas of the C-128's memory
thai arc necessary to display the picture.
For iIil*.. 1 wrote two simple Basic 7.(1

programs. The tirsi [Listing 1) converts
multicolor Advanced (.)(!!' Arl Studio

pictures ititu the lour files, li prompts
you for the name, then writes them out

with the suffixes RM (bitmap), Cl (color
memory I), C2 (color memory '1) and
CS (background and bolder color).

The second listing, using Bosic 7.0,
loads and displays the picture, using the
four files made with Listing 1. It can
easily be used as a subroutine in your
programs lo display your pictures.
0 REM LISTING I—CONVERT
10 PRINT "THIS CONVERTS ADVANCED

ART STUDIO"
20 PRINT "MULTICOLOR MODE

PICTURES TO POUR PILES"
3(1 PRINT'THATCANBELOADEDFROM
40

lor C64 and C128 modes. Piice: 32K $99; 64K
S129; Utilities Disk S6; QDisk (CP*1 RAM Disk]

HARDWARE
QWhen the C-128 tame out oner a year
ago, I thought that besides bring obit
la it!'' »iy C-64 garnet and programs on it, I
amid also take advantage of its SO columns
for word professing and its superior graphies
to play belter game\. I'm having no prt>ble»i\
using my 128'wordprocessor, hut lam having
trouble with games.

For example, while the 6-1 mode may be
compatible with C-64 programs, the 1571

dish drive, apparently, is not. Many of my
games do not work on the 128 in 64 made

when I use them with the 1571,
Since almost all computer outlet shires

Won't take back a program package that's
been opened, it seems to me that it is up to
the software manufacturers to alert the con
sumer to any quirks.

—Scott Angstreich

Cherry hill, nj

A The problem you're having with
software loading is related to the
problem with returning it to a store
once it's been opened—software piracy.
In an effort to stop the wanton copy'
iti^ of .software (particularly games),

manufacturers resort to various copy'
protection schemes, Many of these tech
niques utilize specific areas of memory
or specific routines within the 1541. If

everything isn'l jusi perfect (such as a

BASIC 7.0"

printer not connected or a cartridge not

PRINT

plugged in or there's a full moon), the
program won't load. Even if the drive
is slightly out of alignment, it might nor

SO PRINT "NAME (MP1C SUFFIX IS NOT
GO INPUT PJ

loadi So you shouldn't be surprised ih.it
some software won't work on the 128

7» N$*F$+"{I6 space)}"
SO NS = U-.I-TS(N$.12):NS = NS + "MPIC"
90 BANK 0

100 BLOAD (NSi.li0.pai 9^

110 BSAVK (F$+"\BM"),B0,U8,PB192 TO
PI6192

12(1 BSAVK (FS+".Cr)lBQlU8,P16I93 TO
P17I9S
130 BSAVE (F|+".C2"J,fl0,UB,P17S08 TO
P18208
140 BSAVE

and Commodore

Ram Expansion Umls. Loader utililios included

in fi'l mode when you use a 1571.
However, there arc1 a couple of tricks
you tan try to gel your 1571 to load

S1Q; Packages:

64K QBB

- Write Stuff

(C64) S139

64K QBB

t

(128) S144

Write Stuff

64K OBB - Ullraterm 111(128) S133
(Add S3 s/h & S3 C.O.D.;
Overseas SS; MA les. 5%)

Brown
Boxes Inc
26 Concord fld.
Bedford, MA 01730
.

617-275-0090,
617-862-3675

"GOOD RELIABLE STUFF" INFO

(Jan/Feb '88)
"A LITTLE Gaw'TWIN CITIES 128
<Mar/Apr '88)

"YOU'LL NEVER LOSE YOUR COOL.
OR YOUR PROGRAMS" RUN [Nov '87)
"A WORTHY PRODUCT—LONG OVERDUE'
AHOY (Feb 88)
Circle J20 on Rooilor Service card.

BIG BLUE READER 128/64

COMMODORE <=> IBM PC
File Transfer Utility
Big Blue Header i.'^i i 1 15 ideal lor lhose who use

IBM PC compritibiG MS-DOS computers Qi WDrk
and have the Commoaure 12a Dr 64 at home.

Big Biu* Rudftr 1?BM H not an IBM PC omijls(o*,

Dul rather 1 is a ljuk* artf easy lo use File xansiar
program tfo&iflnpQ to friiriftier vrard processirtg

10■(

and ASCII Mm |wino«n iwo entirely diTlaront auk

lormats. Cornmodora and IBM MS-DOS

Both

Q12S &ru3 CGt applications J.'fl on riff tamo duK
and requites eilhei me T5/J 01 '50T d-iK d'rve.

(Transfer 160K-360K $ 25 inch & 720H 3 6 inch
MS-DOS disk'ilas )
BJg Blue Peader 12B sudpoMs: C-l?fl CPtM Me?.
i7>xflAMe*p 40 ana B0CQturnn modes
Gig Blue HaaOtt M Version 2 is 1571

and 1581

compalible and In available separably tot 129 95!

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 $44.95
Orde* by cruck. money order, arCOO.

No credit card orders p'«Hi&e

Foreign orders mm S4

P'Ofli^pp-ngandnandline S6R 128.64 available as
□n up^radu ro turrirni uaars for Si& ptus Ofiflmal d»nh.

CALL o' WRITE for more rniarmadon

1 ">'l I-formatted programs. Sometimes
the 1571 is still in IS71 mode, which
mlghl be the case, for example, il you

Started OUI in 128 mode and typed In
GO 84. The drive may not have been
SCI lo I 54 I modi1 wben you entered ('.( >

(Ff+".CS"),B0,U8,PI8208

P1K2I0
150 BANK 15

TO

64. It thafs the case, type in
OPEN lr>.8,15,"L'0>M(r;CLOSE15

to reset the disk drive to single-sided,

0 REM LISTING 2 — DISPLAY
lo INPUT "PICTURE NAME";FJ

1841 mode.
Another trick is to hold down tin-

To order Call or write:

SOGWAP Software

115 Bellnuint Road; Decalur, IN 46733
Ph (219)724-J900

kl'\

85

COMMODORE
Commodore key when you power up

or reset the computer. That will take
you directly to CAM and 1541 modes.
If you're siill experiencing problems,

there may besubtle differences between
the 1941 Miid 1571 ROMs.Take the 1571

ROM to a Commodore service center

five-inch color monitor). />i the comments I
read about the 064 and the I 5-11 drive also

apply to my SX-6-1? Alsu, I uym given some
ulilei programs like The Manage) and The

Printed Word, How do these compare with
newei programs like Pocket Filer or Pocket
Writer 2?

for upgrading. There will be a charge,

—I.. Bowles
Jacksonville Beach, fl

however, since it is noi a Tree upgrade.

QI hope you can help me with a problem

with my <:■ 128, When the computer is
in SO-Column RGB mode, smalt squares ap

pear on the screen in column 27. While they
don't interfere with anything, thi-ydn not look
very good when I'm using the \creen! Thii

does not occur in 40-Cohunn mode. Am ideas
about what is wrong?

—Thomas Fornev

CLINIC

A Yes, for the most pan the SX and

is very likely one of two things.

Either you have a had 8563 video
display chip (which creates the 80-col-

of i hips is to be replaced, then which pair? I'm

interested m buying this software, but I'd also
like to upgrade my C-128 at the same time. I
think your articles should be n bit more tech
nically accurate. Thanks for your help.

—Francis J. Napersih
OW1NGS, Ml)

C-64/1541 are the same. The SX has
a different default color on power up,
though, and there may be some minor
differences in the 1541 ROMs. As for
the older software, if it's adequate for

A The -116-1 RAMs John was refer

you, then you need nothing else. How

has the SfiBS and Vic-ll graphic chips].

ever, ihc newer software packages (es

Please be aware thai, since the chips are

pecially l'ocket Writer 2) are faster and

soldei edto the mothei hoard, removing

have more features.

them and installing the two 4464 RAMs
is not a job for the casual user, even if

Anderson, in

All

4464s." To me, this statement is confusing
because there are two rows of 4164 HAM
chips, not just a pair of rhip\. If only a pan

Q

ring to in his review of Basic H arc

those for the 85133 80-column video dis
play chip. They're inside the small silver
box on the motherboard (which also

While using my C-128 in 064 mode,

you've- done soldering before, if you
want (he 64K for Basic 8 (and I rec

I formatted a disk on my 1571. The

ommend il). take the chips and sockets

to a local Commodore service center.

urmt display), or one of the two RAM
chip1. I'ni ihe 8563 |ii has its own vide"
RAM| is badi Either way, it will rajuire

dish directory showed thai I had 1328 blocks
free. Does this mean my 1571 formatted both
SidtS of the diski I thought thill happened

Il shouldn't cost yon more (ban S35 lo

only when you were in C-128 modi; Then.

damaged computer, (Note: CM28Ds al

a trip in your local CBM service comer.
Since the RAMs are soldered to (he

when I turned it over and tried tu get a

ready have the 0-1K ofVDC RAM as well
as the latest ROM chips. I've heard of
people "upgrading" their C- 1280s when

mother board, replacing them is a job

directory, it responded with Drive Not Ready.
What does this mean?

—]. p. Stevens

for a skilled electronic technician.

Q About a year ago. I bought the nru>
Commodore 1350 mouse, and I've been

" Exeter, NH

Alt menus you've formatted both
in I 571 mode, not 1541 mode. The 1 :i71

and CEOS 128, Now I hear about u new

can be used with the C-64, although ii

mouse culled the 1351. What \ the difference

doesn't allow Lhc highspeed daia trans

between them, and should I think about

fer in C-64 mode. However, you have a
misconception about how the 1571 dou

—c. Calvet

as format!ing a disk with the 1 54 1. then

A The difference is like night and

other side, which results in essentially
two separate disks, each with its own
directory, To get at the data on 'he back

just like a joystick. The l!i">l mouse, on

the other hand, is a "true" mouse. H
reports on movement in 250 directions.
(The 1351 can also be used as a standard

Q! always buy single-sided disks to save
money.

When I want a double-sided

disk, I make a little notch on the left side of
tlie disk (from tiie front viewpoint) with an
ordinary hole-puncher. !\ this safe? If not,
then what can I use to mah' a notch?

—William a. ellerbe

Dalton, ma

ble-sided drive works, ll is mil the same

Garden Grove, CA

day. Tin: 13:)() really isn't a mouse,
although ii look? like one. In reality,
it's a joystick in sheep's—er, mouse's—
clothing. It's only able to report to die
computer movement in eight directions,

[here is no need to do so.)

sides. Evidently your 1571 was still

using it with programs like Pocket Writer 2

changing to the new version?

install. Doing it yourself can lead to a

turning it over and formatting it on the

A Using a bole puncher to notch a
disk is fine, so you don't need a

special gadget, liui 1 wouldn't recom
mend what you arc doing. When a disk

of this 1541 ■formatted disk, you must

is

[urn ii over. However, when you format

sheets are graded as to their quality.

with the 1571 in 1571 mode, both sides
of the disk are formatted al ihe same
linie. They share the same directory,

Only if a disk pusses the standards for

and the drive can access the data on the

you're using is probably made from a

back

batch thai failed the quality standards

without

turning over

the disk.

manufactured,

hoih

sides

of

the

double-sided media is ii used as a clou-

blc-sldcd

disk. The siugle-sidi'd

disk

joystick if needed.) This makes i( B per

When you turned the disk over, it was

for double-sided media, and is only re

feet proportional controller, and it's one

in the drive upside down and the di

liable when

of ihr finest peripherals ever to come

rectory couldn't be found, as if lhc disk

While you may be able to use many

out of Commodore. With software de

were unformatted. This resulted in the

disks ihis way, sooner oi later you'll lose

signed to use it ns a mouse, its move
ments are smooth and fluid, I've seen ii
priced at under S35—a bargain—and

Drive Not Ready error.

some valuable data m programs. Since

one I recommend.

/ recently received an SX-64 (an older,

■ portable 064 with built-in drive and
86
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■ SPECIALISSUK

the proper side is used.

disks are now relatively inexpensive, il
doesn't pay to lake chances.

QIu the November 1987 issue o/RUN,
you ran a review on the software Basic
8. Reoiewerjohn Premack states, "Upgrading
to 64 K requires swapping your machine's
■I-H6 or -H64 RAM chips for a pair of

Ql've read that the empty ROM socket
in the C-128 is mopped into memory

locutions $8000-tFFFF, mid that memory

COMMODORE

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

CLINIC

COLOR GIBBONS
RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN, PURPLE, YELtOW

expansion is in the sump locations. I hud

with GEOS 64), providing very high

planned on buying the Basic 8 ROM chip

speed with 800K storage. You can't cop)

and llu1 1750 RAM expansion unit for use

most protected programs io the 1581,

with Bask 8 and C.EOS 128. Will the ROM
interfere with the REV?

because it's quite different

—F. KRANZjR.
Seymour, WI

A There's no conflict between the Ba

from the

1541 and 1571, hut unprotected pro
grams usually work with the 1581, and
many protected programs (like GEOS
128) can use it for data storage.

sic 8 ROM chip and the 1750 REU.

Ribbons

Price Each

Slack

Color

Heat
Transfer

Brother M1109

4.95

5.95

C. Hah Prowlier Jr.

7,00

9.00

Citizen i:-0[Vini>[)

5,00

Commodore MPS 801

7.0D

6,00

7.95

4.IS

4.75

5.75

■MPS 802/1536

6.00

6,75

—

-MPS 803

4.95

5.95

7.00

-MPS 1000

3.95

4.95

6.75

■MPS 1200/1250

5.00

6.00

7.95

-1525

6.00

S.00

Epson MXaO/LXSOO

3.75

4,25

6.75

Ottldaia 62/92

1.7S

2.25

4.50

OkllfPln 182/192

6,50

7.50

—

6,75

7.75

_

The ROM is unused and transparent un

Several years ago I purchased some

Panasonic K-XP 1DBO

less installed into memory during sys

educational software fiom a company

Selkosha SP 800/1000

5.25

6.50

7.95

Star SG10

1.75

2.25

4.50

Star N1O/NL10

5.00

6.00

7.95

Star NX 1000

5,00

6.00

8.00

tem startup by holding down the control

called Euturehoiise, Inc. Their programs need

key. It works well with the 1750 REU,

a light pen called the Edumate. Light I'en,

and. when not activated, doesn't inter

but the company went out of business before

fere with any known software.

I could order one. Do you know of a source

for that light pen?

Q

—Virginia Helber
Scottsdale, AZ

What is the best disk drive to use as a
second drive?

No, Virginia, they are no longer

Sierra Madre, ca

. available. However, another pen

Alt depends on

—M. R. HAUGE

Star NX1000C—

4-Color

COLOR PAPER
BRIGHT PACK 200 SheefSO ea. color:
HIub, Uesn. VbIIow. SVsxti— S10.9«pk.

are

from

Inkwell

Systems

(PO

Box

pocketbook. If you have a C-6'l
with a 1541 driveora C-128 anda 1571,

85152 MB290, San Diego, CA 92138;
619-268-8792). One oi these is the model

[would seriously consider the 1581 3'/j-

170-C, and it retails for $99.95. The

inch drive. For less than $200, ii .stores

other

OverSOOK and in 128 mode is very fast.

559.95. Both come with some demon

If you want to stay with 5 '/< inch drives,

stration programs.

is

the

I8IC,

which

sells

for

Red,

PASTEL PACK—200 Shaots'50 aa. coor: Pink,
Yellow, blue. Ivory. 9Vi x11—S10.90'pk.
T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heal Transfer)-Call
For Price S Ava

COLORS:

RerJ,

Blue,

Green,

Brown,

Purple,

Yellow, 6lack

should work quite well. Two of the best
your needs and your

10.75

COLOH DISKETTES
5!i"

DS/DD Rainbow Pack

10/paek—$12 so

For nOtrans & pspe: not l.sled atnve, call lor pree Price 5
spec subiect M change wto notice. Un, orta I25OO. S5H

13 SO minimum Visa. MC, COD

RENCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
PO BOX 475. MANTENO. IL 60950 USA

1-0)0-522-6922 ■ (!L) 1-800-356-9981
815-468-3081

then a second 1541 or 1571 may be what

Another good light pen is available

you need. Or, if you have the money,

from Tech Sketch, Inc. (40 Vreeland

Circle 421 on Reader Service card.

Ave., Totowa, NJ 07512; 20I-2S8-0018).

you could gel a hard drive.

Their 1.11 10 costs S49.95 and comes with

Ql have a 064 and plan to upgrade In

a liigh-resolution color drawing program,

the C128D. I've heard of the 1750
RAM expansion cartridge and am wondering

few montlis ago I bought a 1750

if it works with the 128D. Also, does it work

RAM expander for my C-128. How

with GEOS, perhaps by allowing more of the

ran I use it as a disk drive to store programs?

program to remain in memory? If I get a

Also, is there a program that will help me

1581 drive, con / transfer my protected pro

make better use of this add-on rlevice?

—Ann BRANSTETTER
Laurel, MT

A The 1750 adds an additional 512K

You can use the 1750 (as well as
. the 1700 and 1764) RAM cartridge

of memory to the C-] 28, which is

as a high-speed disk drive by using the

a really impressive upgrade, It does
have its limits, though, because il

official

Commodore
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Selling RUN will make money for
you. Consider the facts:

Fact #1; Selling RUN increases store

—john eacott
Woodstock, Ontario, Canada

grams to it?

DEALERS SELL

soft1

traffic—our dealers tsll us thai RUN is

the hottest-selling compute: magazine
on the newsstands.

Fact U2\ There is a direct correlation
between store traffic and sales—
increase the number ot people coming
through your door and you'll increase
sales.

doesn't directly increase (lie memory

ware. It recently was released Into the
public domain by Commodore, so it

allowed for executable programs. In

should

stead, it acts as a storage area for pro

tridges by now. However, if you didn't

grams and data. However, because of

get

its ability to make extremely high-speed

bought it, check your local user's group

For information on selling RUN, call

direct

libraries as well as various online ser

1 -BOO-343-072B and speak with our
Direct Sales Manager. Or write to

memory transfers

(DMAs)

be

it

be
with

accompanying
the

cartridge

It's also

RAM
when

car
you

tween the C-128 and the 1750, programs

vices or BBSs.

available for

and data can be loaded Into the RAM
expansion unit and then transferred

downloading from the RUNning Board

BUS (603-924-9704) here at RUN.

into the computer when needed. The

usefulness of this becomes evident
when using GEOS, as ii can practically
eliminate the bothersome

(and slow)

disk accesses you normally encounter.

have an SX-64 portable computer

Fact #3: Fact #WFaci

#2 = INCREASED SALES, which
means money lor you. And lhat's
a fact.

RUN, Direct Sales Dept., SO Elm St.,
Pelerborough, NH 0345B.

RUN

and would like to add on the new 1764
RAM expander, Is it compatible with the SX

The 1581 drive can also be used with

1541 ROM? And, since the power supply on

GEOS 128 (although, at this writing, not

the SX is internal, how does one use the new
Sl'WIIAL ISSUK 1(189

■
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power supply that comes with the expander,

it has morestorage! h it completely compatible

or is the flower supply built into the SX

with 64 and 128 software!

capable of handling it?

—MICHAEL GREENSTEIN

—Alan Tremblay
Christopher lake, sask., Canada

Orange Park, FL

By the way, while older C-128's came
wilh only 16K (if VDC HAM. ihe new
C-1281) has ihe lull 64K video menmry
installed al the fact en y.

official Commodore policy is

The major difference between the
1371 and 1581 is the greatly In

/ have a 64C, a Blue Chip BCD disk

thai the 1764 is only for the C-04.

creased disk storage capacity (350K vs.

drive and a Magnavox CM H %01 Color

BOOK) of the 1581. But you should realize thai there are not yet many com

Monitor -It). When I use Easy Script for

mercial programs available on the li 'A ■
inch disks accommodated by the 1581.
Another difference is the 1581's faster

column* of text on the screen. If 1 were to

load times. Also, the 1581 can be par
titioned, which lets you use subdirec

column formal? (Easy Strip! does have 80-

A The

and not compatible with the SX-64.
However, unofficially 1 have been iold

the power supply on most SX-64s will
allow you to use the RAM expander; but
be warned

that

there

is

always

the

(small) possibility of damage. Another

potential problem, and one more likely
to occur with the SX-G4 and 1764. tomes
From the VIC II graphic chip. The VICII chip in some of the older SXs simply
won't work with the 1764. If thai hap

word processing, 1 only get a maximum of 40

switch monitors to a Magnavox 80-cnlumn
monitor, would the display rhange to ■SO
column support.)

As for software compatibility, no, the

—David de Roia
Torranck, CA

I ")H| is not completely compatible. Soft
ware with disk-based copy-protect ion

A No, Switching to an HO.column

tories on your disks.

pens, just have a new VICII chip in

schemes

stalled in the SX.

ever, unprotected software or software

play. That's determined by

that can use the 1581

puter and its software.

Q
A

Dries it mailer which serial port of my
1541 I connect my 64 to?

— lASON OEHRL1
Highland, ca
You can use cither port. The rea

son there are two serial ports is to
"daisy chain" a printer or multiple disk
drives.

probably

won't work.

as a secondary

only

As for the 2002, it is Commodore's
"universal" monitor. It has composite,

changing monitors won't affect it at all.
The 80-column forma! provided by Easy

K(iHl and KC1BA connections, allowing

Script involves the use of scrolling ihe

it tn work with both the C-64 and the
C-128. Commodore is no longer man
ufacturing the 1902, which is becoming
very difficult to get.
The October 1987 issue of RUN re
views the C-128D. 1581 drive and the
information.

have two questions. First, I've seen

C-64-compatible softwarefar preparingfor the

a

40-column

text

display,

and

screen, but it still never displays more
than 4(1 columns of text al a time.

There are two ways to gel an 80-collimn display on the 64, bin neither are
very satisfactory

solutions. One

is to

create a special character set using 4x8
pixel cells for the font, and using bit
map Graphics mode to display them.
This is slowei than Text mode, it's hard

C-64 software available for SAT prep

aration. Is there any company that offers

the com

The C-64 uses

data drive should work well.

2002 monitor. Refer to it for additional

Ql

monitor will not i [range your dis

flow-

Ql

to read and very memory-Intensive.
recently read the Basic 8 review in

'Ihe other is to use an 80 column car

the November 1987 issue ofKL'N. The

tridge, which gives a true 80-column dis

GRE (Graduate Record Examination)? Sec

review mentioned it was possible to replace

play However, these are expensive and

ond, I'm thinking about getting the Educator

the 128s 16K 80-column VDC RAMs with

not supported by many software com

64 for classroom use. However, the ads don't

64K. h it also possible to replace them with

specify what, if any, farm of storage device il

256K chips? If so, this would allow more

panies. Batteries Included (now out of
business, but some ol (heir product line

comes with or uses. Since it appears to be a

than one hi-res screen in memory al a lime.
Perhapl Ihe computer could be drawing in

one time sold both an SOcoltimn car

one screen and displaying a second. Would

tridge and a word processor. 1'aperClip.

C-64 in a CUM PET case, 1 was wondering
if it uses a 1541 serial drive, as the C-64 does,
or a 2031-style IEEE drive, like the PET?

Al checked

that be possible?

thai supported it.

—Jack Davidson
Wabash, in

—William Stottard
Pascagoula, MS

with Bethjala, RMVs Re

A No, it's not possible to add 2r)6K

view Editor about t'.RE prepara

is still available front Electronic Arts) al

RAM to the

128 for 80-column

tion software, but she wasn't aware of
any for the C-64 or CM28. As for the
Educator 6-1, it's a C-64 in an old style
PF.T case, but it still uses standard 1541
disk drives. Unless the ad explicitly

display purposes. The 64K (using 120

stales il includes a drive, you should as
sume you must buy il separately.

Ihe program is still

available from Electronic Aris. but the)
don't carry any Batteries Included hard
ware. If you need customer assistance

for a Batteries Included product, call
1-415-578-0316,

nanosecond 4464 RAM chips) is (he
maximum it can be expanded to. lint

Ql

currently own a C-64, but I'm plan

as for the possibility of having more

ning on purchasing a I'ClO-2 (Com-

than one screen in memory at a time,

modern's MS-DOS compatible computer). Is

that is already quite possible when using

there any emulator available that would allow

Basic K. You can have up to four mono

mr to run my 61 software tin the I'CIO?

chrome .screens in

memory simulta

—Pete Bushbaker

Dearborn Heights, mi

a C-I2S and a 1541. I mint to

neously (if you have 64K of VDC RAM),
and Basic 8 is designed for drawing in

upgrade my drive, as well as buy a new

one screen while looking at another (a

monitor. What are Ihe differences between tile

technique called douhle buffering).

tremeK unlikely ever to be so. In

1571 and 1381 drives, and the 1902 and

With (he G-iK you can also have a large

order for any computer to emulate the

2002 monitors? I've noticed thai Ihe 1581
is less expensive than the 1571. but I'm told

variety of different-size virtual screens.

64 (or am other com puter) via soil ware.

as well as variable size color displays.

it's necessary to translate all the 64's

Ql own

ss
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Instructions and abilities into those of

ST-419 (15 meg) or an ST-225 (20 vug),

tin; computer emulating tin: 64, in this

preferably in Rl.L format? Will I he able to

case your PC 10. Since the PC10 is a

use lh,' hard drive with CEOS or CEOS I2H?
1 would rather no! spend the SHOO oi S'JIHI

relatively slow computer, the compii'
cation al overhead would be so \.ugv thai

on Ike system Xetec offers.

even if 04 programs could be made to
work, they would run al one tenth or
less 'if normal speed. Even on a high

Springdale, ar

speed computer like the Amiga, the (>■!

A That's a grcai idea, but, gad to say.

emulators available are so slow thai they

—Jason Hull

one that's not possible (yet!. To use

are essentially useless,
The only w;iy it could he done is to
have the 64 hardware (CPU. RAM,

any hard drive, software must be pro

graphic and sound chips) on a board

programs or datafiles, anil yt-t still be

thai could be inserted into the computer
(like the Amiga's MS-DOS Bridge-

Board}, lint the cost of Mich a board
would probably be as much Hi more
than a M by Itself. The only practical
method is that used by the V2H, which is
to have the 61 hardware installed as an

integral part of the computer.
It has come to my attention that a
fair number of 6'! users are planning

on upgrading to the Amiga in the belief
thai they will still be able in use their

Gl software, using one of the commer

cially available Amiga C-(M emulators,
I checked with RUN'S sister publica
tion, AmigaWorld, about this, conferring
with Guy Wright, AmigaWorUFs editor-

in-chief (who was at one time technical

editor here M RUN ami is Mill a (5-1 user).
He was at that momenl writing a review

on (Mil emulators Tor AmigaWrrUTa Feb
ruary HIM issue.

After testing both tlic GO G'l and

vided to drive it, to perform Tile man

agement of extremely large numbers of
compatible with the majority of noncopy-protected software. This is whal
Xetec (and others) have done. So far,

no one lias developed a combination
interface and software for olTiheshelf

hard drives. Hnl whoever does so will
likely make a lot nf money!
As for using a hard drive with GEOS,
current GEOS software will not work

with any hard drive for a CBM computer
because of copyprotection problems.

have both the SFH-IOOl and I141
disk drives. The Sfi'l) drive is interfaced
to the computer with the Sli\le\ IEEE Flash
64 interface. My problem is finding a copy
program that wUl let me copy programs /mm
the 1541 to the 1001. Are there any cummer*

ritd or public domain programs thai ih Ihisf

—Douglas Breda

Peterborough, nh

A Commodore guru Jim Bullerfield

slow that even the programs thai will
run (and most do not) are far too slow

Copy/All fi-1 that will work just Tine. It's
available from just about every user
group library, local UBS or national tele

onstrations, I came to exactly the same
conclusion. So, better Forge I about us

ing your C-fi'l library on the Amiga,
To be fair, however, there ;ire two

Other products available that allow you
to use some 61/128 hardware on an
Amiga. One is the CVicw cable from

C-Llmited. This cable will conned your
Amiga 500's RGB output to a 1702 or
compatible composite monitor, giving
you a readable color display. Another
product is Access 64, which allows you
to use your 1541/1571/1581 drives as

wrote a popular program called

communications network around. It's
also on the 1541 Test Demo disk thai
came with your 154 I.

But if you need to copy entire disks,
using a track and sector-type copier
won't work. In order to get the larger
capacity of the 1001 drive, ii has to use

a different disk format, one that's un

fortunately incompatible with the 1541.
So. whole disk backups are not possible.
Bin. as mentioned, you can copy a disk
one file at a time.

Other problems will arise when you

well as MPS-801 compatible printers
on an Amiga, in Amiga mode. It is

try to run some software from the SFD-

not an emulator, but it does have some

ROMs for faster loading or copy proic-ction will not work correctly on the
1001. And some.soft ware may be incom
patible with your IEEE interlace and

software for transferring daiafiles (like

word processing files) between (he
Amiga and ihc C-64.

1001. Anything that uses the 1:V1I disk

not run properly. ■

QI

need a hard drive for my C-12KD.
Can 1 use an IBM-style amtroller mid

interface for a Seagate ST-506 (5 meg), an

World's Service Perfection

LifetimeComputer®
Lifetime Warranty for every
sold or serviced C-64

($60.00), C-128 (580.00)
exclusively from
TOP TECH WORLD, INC.—
Commodore/Amiga

SALES AND SERVICE CENTER
Computers, Printots, Software,
Hard-to-tind Parts, Power Supplies

Service Manuals
AMEX. DISCOVER. MASTERCARD,
VISA

TOP TECH WORLD
1100 S

QI

C-64 Emulator programs, he came to
the general conclusion (hat both are so

to be usable. After watching a few dem

TopTerti InlernatlonaUne. f^

Lou Wallace, the author of Commodore

Clinic ami RL'Ni technical manager, is a

prolific and expert graphic* prtigmmmer.

Delaware Avo..

Philadelphia. PA 19147

(215)383-9901
(800) 843-9901

Circle 422 on Roadei Service card.
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Although it locks C-I28 programs, it must be run in i>4
mode, Furthermore, locked programs can be modified by
adding lines (which will appear when listed) and deleting
existing lines. You can even add dummy do-nothing lines to
really confuse the peeper; just be sure to precede them with

a locked line containing a GOTO xxx that prevents the

Commodore 12S owners can use:
niRi-CTORYUa,"??????????"

to display those files with it'll characters. Finally, you can
see a particular program on disk with the command:
L0AD"$;filename"\8

dummy lines from being executed.

or, in C-12S mode:

0 REM LINE LOCK - TOM HAYS
:REM*197
10 CK=0:FORL=49152 TO 49371:READD:CK=CK+D:

DIRECTORYU8,"fllename".

POKE

L,D:NEXT

20 IF CK

<>

34859 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA.

..":END

30

:REM*83

INPUT"FILE TO CONVERT";P1$

:REM*161

40 INPUT"NEW FILE'S NAME";P2S

:REM*233

50 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,P1$+'\P,R"
:REM*250

60 OPEN9,8,9,P2$+",P,W:SYS 491 52 :CLOSE8 :C
LOSE9:CLOSE15

70

:REM*185

DATA 162,8,32,198,255,160,0,32,207,255,
153,224,192,141,221,192,200

:REM*13 5

60 DATA 32,207,255,153,224,192,141,222,192
,140,220,192,162,0,32,198,255
:REM*0
90 DATA 32,192,192,160,4,169,0,153,224,192
,2 00,169,58,153,224,192,200
53,224,192,162,8,32,198,255

:REM*96

110 DATA 169,0,141,223,192,32,207,255,201,
0,208,3,238,223,192,32,207,255 :REM*86
120 DATA 201,0,208,10,238,223,192,173,223,
192,201,2,240,75,160,2,32,207 :REM*17 4
130 DATA 255,153,224,192,200,32,207,255,15
3,224,192,160,9,32,207,255,153:REM*178
140 DATA 224,192,240,4,200,76,116,192,140,
220,192,200,152,24,109,221,192:REM«197
150 DATA 141,221,192,169,0,109,222,192,141
,222,192,160,0,173,221,192,153:REM*165

170

DATA 224,192,200,173,222,192,153,224,1
92,162,0,32,198,255,32,192,192 :REM*56
DATA 76,62,192,160,0,169,0,153,224,192
,200,153,22 4,192,140,220,192

2,201 ,255,160,0,185,224,192,32:REM*202

DATA 210,255,200,204,220,192,208,244,1
62,3,32,201,255,96

When you load a program file using an asterisk wild card
from either a 1541 or 1 .r>71 disk drive, filename information
to the right of the asterisk is ignored, such as the N in the
filename. R*N.

However, the 314-Inch ]">H] disk drive interprets this type

ot filename differently, It does not ignore characters follow

ing the asterisk wild card, but instead loads ihe first file

beginning with an R and ending with an N. The 1581 also
works this way with C-128 disk commands such as BLoad
and DLoad.

—Timothy J. Slate, Brattleboro, vt

Splat File Rescue
Nothing's worse than saving a program Or file to djSk, only
to discover it's been converted into a splat, or open, file
(marked by an asterisk) and will not load or read properly.

After saving some valuable data to a sequential file. 1 was
rudely informed by the disk directory thai it had mysteriously

evolved into a splat Tile.
In desperation, 1 used the Copy command to make a copy
of the splai file. Eureka! My daia was saved and so was my
day! The only word oi caution is lo be sure there's sufficient
space left on your disk before using this trick. Here's the
Direct mode syniax for using ihe Copy command:
c-64: open 15,8.15,"c0:nkwf]i.k = olufile":clo.sf, lo

c-128; col'y "oldfii.k" to "newfile"

—bill roepka, tulsa, ok

:REM»2

180 DATA 32,192,192,96,238,220,192,162,9,3
190

1581 Filename Examination

:REM*101

100 DATA 153,224,192,200,153,224,192,200,1

160

—Tim Walsh. RUN Staff

:REM*44

:REM*121

—Tom Hays, Gore, va

5. Disk Db/i/es, 1547/7577/T5ST
More Filename Examinations
Many newcomers (and a few old-timers) io Commodore

computers probably don't realize how versatile the
LOAD"$",8 statement really is. Did you know, for example,
that appending a colon and ten question marks loads only
those filcsn limes made up often characters! You type in the
command as:

Splat File Restoration
Commodore computers offer a

rarely used and

little-

known M command that can also be used to restore the
contents of a splat file. Merc's ihe typical syntax:
OPEN 8,8,8."0:FILENAMEAM"

Unfortunately, not all splat Hies are restorable. If you find
the file cannot be restored using the M command, or if you

want to delete the Splat file after examining its contents,
don't risk corrupting jour disk by living to scratch it. Instead,

remove the offending file with the Validate command ;ts
follows:

linsic 2.0: OPKX 15,8,1B,"V":CLOSE 15
Basic 7.0: COLLECT

—jonathan penton, norcross. ga

1541 Directory Hider
Use eleven question marks for a list of eleven-Character
Filenames, and so on.
90

R f N
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Keeping your disk directory hidden away from prying eyes
is easy.Just type in my program, 15! I Directory Hider, save

MAGIC

ii to disk, then run it. Two prompts appear, asking you to
hide nr restore ;i directory. Select Hide, place the disk

its hiatus. Cut jumper JH, seal the end of llie wire and the

problem disappears,

(notched) containing the directory you warn to hide In the

—New Mexico L'skr-s gkoui* Newsletter

drive and let tin.- program do its work.

To restore the directory, run the program again, Place a

disk containing a hidden directory in the drive and select
the Restore option.

0 REM DIRECTORY HIDER

-

STEVE

JOHNSON

:REM*210

10 PRINT" 1S1IFT CLRf":PRINTTAB(12)' MENU"
:REM*14

20

PRINTTAB<12>"

"

: REM*91

30 PRINTTAB{6)"(H)IDE DIRECTORY"
40

PRINTTAB(6)"(R)ECOVER

50

GETB$:IFBS=""THEN50

60

IFB$="R"THENPRINT"{SHFT

70
60
90

IFB$="h"THEN90
GOTO50

:REM*5

GOTO160
:REM*151

:REM*250
:REM*210

CLR}1541

DIRECTORY

informed that it worked perfectly on their equipment I he

problem may not he with your disk drive, Inn quite possibly
caused by the hole in the damaged disk slipping and sliding
in the drive.

Commercial software manufacturers use powerful disk
drives thai rould double as farm equipment, so the disk may

:REM*232

PRINT"<SHFT

Dill you ever receive a slightly crumpled computer disk
in the mail and discover it would not load on your computer
system? Later, after returning it to the manufacturer, you're

:REM*117

DIRECTORY"

CLR}

Disk Reviving Made Simple

not slip on its hub in iheir drives, while it does in yours.

Here's a little trick to revive crumpled disks. Lay Uie disk
(in its jacket, of course) on a firm. Nat surface and gently
rub the four edges of the disk with i hi1 smooth side of a pen

or pencil. More often than not, you'll have the disk turning
freely and in readable condition.
—Matt Haug. Steinaiter. NE

HIDER"

:REM*30
100

PRINT"THIS

HIDES

YOUR

DIRECTORY

FTER"

ONLY

A

:REM*250

1 10 PRINT"A DIRECTORY
BASIC."

has

120 P9&NT"IT WON'T WORK

BEEN

LOADED

FROM

:REM*190

IF DIRECTORY IS LO

ADED'

Commodore lil programmers who write disk backup or

directory programs, or any others thai need to detect which
lype of drive(s) is present, will appreciate my program, Disk
Drive Identifier.

:REM*69

130 PRINT"USING OPEN STATEMENTS
:REM*145
140 PRINT"MAKE A BACKUP FIRST."
:REM*31
150 PRINT"(20 COMD Ts)"
:REM*12
160 PRINT"INSERT DISK IN DRIVE
:REM*0
170 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)PRESS [RETURN]
:REM*254

180

Disk Drive Identifier

FORX=1TO7:SS=S$+CHR${0):NEXTX

As a standalone program, this disk utility detects all active
drives connected lo your computer and prints the number

of drives, their device numbers and model numbers. More
over, lllis program works with most models of the Commo

dore 1541, 1571, 1581 and even some third-party 5%-inch
disk drives. Programmers ;uc likely to lind many other uses
for this routine in their own programs.

:REM*88

190 GETAS:IFA$ <>CHR$(13)THEN190
200 IFB$="R"THENGOSUB270
210 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"#"

: REM*216
:REM*22

10

DR=0:FORX= 8 TO11:POKE 144,0

220

: REM*215

20

OPEN1,X,15

:REM*50

30

POKE

PRINT#15,"U1";5;0;18;0

230 PRINT j?15,"B-P";5;164
240

PRINTS 5,S$;:PRINT#15,"U2";5;0;1
:REM*235

250 CLOSE5:INPUT#15,E,E$,T,S:CLOSE15
:REM*102
260 PRINT"STATUS -> 'E;ES;T;S:OPEN15,8,15,"
I":CLOSE15:END
:REM*48
270 S$s"":S$=CHR$(160)+"2A' ':FORX=1TO4:S$=S
$+CHR${160):NEXTX:RETURN

0 REM C-64 DISK DRIVE

:REM*131

—Steve Johnson, Sutter Creek, ca
1541C Rattle
Caution; The Following trick is for experienced disk drive
users, not novices. It may void your disk drive's warranty
and can cause damage if performed incorrectly. If you're
unsure how to perform this modification, lake your 1541C
to an authorized Commodore service center.
If you own :i I541C (the newest version) disk drive with
the lever-type door catch, and it makes a rattling noise as
though it's about to format ;t disk, you can cure it in short
order. The jumper wire to the lrack-l sensor was left uncut.
so the sensor is turned off, but the 1541 's DOS cunnoi delect

INDENTIFIER - CHRIS

HAND

:REM*84

:REM*208

:REM*3S
:REM*104

144,0:POKE 780,X:SYS

65457:REM*140

40 POKE 780,111:SYS 65427:SYS 65448:REM*80
50 3- ST:SYS 65454:IF Z<0 THEN90
:REM*109
60

CLOSE!:OPEN1,X,15,"Ul"

:REM*218

70 INPUTtfl,EN$,EMS,ET$,ESS

:REM*192

80 U(DR)=X:U$(DR)=RIGHTS(EM$,4):DR=DR+1
:REM*220

90 CLOSE1:NEXT:DH=DR-1

:REM*202

100

PRINT"DRIVES ONLINE:"

:REM*111

110

IF DR<0 THENPRINT"NONE":END

120

FOR X=0 TO

130

DR:PRINT"{3

:REM*<1

SPACEs)";U$(X),

U(X1

:REM*174

next

:rem*s

—Chris hand. Churchville, ny

De-Selecting C-128 Auto-Boot
While the C-128*S auto-bool file option is a bandy feature.

having it installed on your often-used disks can also lead to
aggravation. Resetting the computer or simply turning ii on
makes die system try lo load and run an auloboot file on a

disk in the drive. Furthermore, some programs autobooi
when you exit them. An example of the latter occurs if you've ►■
SPECIAL ISM'K I!IH<I

Rl'N

HI

MAGIC
installed an auto-boot on RUN Script 12H. Exiting the pro
gram with the disk in the drive causes RUN Script to re-booL
Here's a simple solution to avoid booting an unwanted
autobool file: Don't resei the computer Dr turn ii on with
the autobooi disk in the drive. But If you do, press the run-

: REM* 19

130

print"all

done!"

:rem*71

—Dean m, yamaua, Temple, tx

stopfrestore key combination the Enstanl the Commodore
message screen appears. You should get a clear screen and

a flashing cursor. Then, in Dirca mode, enter DCLOSE.
Failing to do so gives you a "FILE OPKN" message the first
time you press F3 For ;i directory,

—robert v. taylor, little rock, ar

6. General Hints and Tips
Helpful Printer Hints
If you waul lo explore your printer's capabilities without
the hindrance of your primer interface's limitations, then

Directory, Please

you should try printing with your interface set in Transparent

When your C-6-1 has a Basic program in memory and you
need to examine the tlisk directory without disturbing the
program, enter the following command In Direct mode:
POKK 44, r"EEK(4fi) + I I.OA1)"S",H I.iSI

To remove the directory from memory and retrieve youi
Basic program, enter;

made. While this mode makes your printer a little less sofiware-friendly, it allows a greater choice of densities when

printing graphics and also prevents unwanted Commodore
codes from Interfering with your printer's output,
Transparent mode is accomplished on nmsi printer Inter
faces by selling a 1)11' switch or two or by using the command:
OPEN 4.4,4:1'K1NT #-l:CLOSK. -1

POKK l(i. PEEK(44)-1:POKE 44.8

or

Wl ite these commands down and keep them (.lose to your

computer for ijuiik reference.
—Helen Roth, Los Angeles, ca

File Repositioner
Long-lime Commodore users agree that it makes good
programming sense to place your most frequently used files
near the beginning of your disk directory. It not only makes
loading easier, but also significantly faster on disks contain

OPEN 4.4,r>: I'KINT #-t:CLOSE 4

If you're using a software package such asGEOS, you won'l
he able to use a Commodore-compatible primer driver; in
stead you'll have lo activate your printer's driver or one that
closely resembles ii.
Another hand) printer trick applies lo anyone who ex
periences problems priming quotation marks in word pro
cessor documents. If you open a quotation mark, ihen
experience a loss of left-margin space or other udd occur

ing many Tiles.

rences when printing, your printer may be receiving an cxlra

Unfortunately, repositioning Hies on a disk directory is
not an easy process without a disk Utility. If a Tilt- named

code or iwo, triggered by the presence of the ([notation mark.
You can ti* this problem l>\ getting out your primer manual

Ants needs to occupy (he lust file position in the directory,

and referencing ihe section on redefining characters. Rede-

but thill slol is already occupied by a file called Bees, you're
in for a little work. 1 wrote File Rcpositioner 10 make the
process easier. The program runs in either ('>■! or 128 mode
and is a handy utility thai can he used with all of your disks.

tine your printer's @ or £ sign into a set of quotation marks.
Then, instead of using quotation marks in your document,
substitute the @ or £ sign. When \ou print the (lot mnent, the

printer will prim the @ or £ sign as a quotation mark.

Alter running the program, you're prompted to insert the

—Keith Sills, New yokk, ny

disk containing ihe files in be reposilioued. Make sure a
writc-proteel tab is not on that disk. Next, you're prompted
to enter ihe name of the file that you wish to switch positions
with the second file. That's all there is lo it, hecause the
program lakes care of all the rest!

0

REM

DIRECTORY

RE-ARRANGER

JR.

-

DEAN YAMADA
:REM'48

10 PRINTCHR${147):X-15:0PENX,8,X
:REM*9
20 PRINT"INSERT DISK CONTAINING FILES TO S
WAP"

:REM*32

30

PRINT"PRESS

40

PRINT"ENTER NAME OF FIRST FILE":INPUTNS

'Q'

TO QUIT"

:REM*158
:REM*251

50 IF N$="Q" THEN END

:REM*210

60
70

PRINT#X,"C0:MOVE=0:";N$
PR1NT#X,"S0:";N$

:REM*212
:REM*164

80

PRINT#X,"R0:";N$"=0:MOVE":PRINT:REM*115

90

PRINT"ENTER NAME OF

2ND FILE":INPUT A$

Magnifying the Type
i'coplc, like myself, who are enjoying computing in their

golden years may suffer from imperfect eyesight, 1 discovered
a S4 magnifying bar at a drug store and have been happil)
using it ever since for typing in program listings from RUN,
1 place flu- bar over each line of ihe listing and it doubles
tin- size of ihe print, making it much easier to read.

—Clyde u. lovelack. Kilauea, hi

Fixing Temperamental C-128s
Nearly every C-128 owner eventually encounters what 1

call the "'Some-Keys-Aini-Workin' Syndrome." This ailment,
which only seems lo affect older. Mat 128s, can strike al any
time. When ii does, up lo half the keys on the keyboard
refuse lo work, regardless of whether it's in (VI or ItiH mode.
It's usually caused by a loose keyboard ground wire.
If the computer's 90-day warranty has expired, don't pack

:REM*217

it up for a ride to your nearest authorized Commodore service

100

PRINT#X,"C0:MOVE=0:";A$

:REH*25

center. Instead, try Ibis money-saving, five-minute trick that a

110

PRINT#X,"S0:";A$

:REM*94

Commodoi e technician showed me several years ago:

120

PRINT#X,"R0:";A$"=0:MOVE":CLOEEX

92

RUN

SHKCIAI. ISSUK I

First, unplug all die cables from ihe computer. Next, flip

NEW

MAGIC
ii upside down and remove ilie Phillips screws holding the
top and bottom cases together. Carefully separate the esses
iiiid unplug the l.Kl) powei light connector.
Ai this point, you'll notice o shun, thick, braided ground

wire holding tlic keyboard to ilic green motherboard. That,
fellow C-128ers, is ilie culpriL Loosen the ground wire at the

motherboard with a Phillips screwdriver and re-tighten it io
give ihc keyboard n belter ground.
Now re-assemble the computer by first plugging ihc
power liglii connector back in. then press the cases together,
ii£hii"!i the screws and ]>lun .ill tin1 i.ilik's back ini" tht*

V6.Q

NIBBLE COPIER WITH 305 PARAMETERS
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 128
• Copies mosl protected disks in 2 minutes wllhout
need (or parameters including rapid-locked

• 305 parameters to make unprotected copies of recent
programs Including VMAX protection. 100 more than
V5.0. Send stamped envelope for list

• Copies up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drives. Copies both sides on 1571
• Copies itself (lor this reason, no refunds given)

computer.

Ynurentii •.■ keyboard should work fine now, I've performed
this quick repair on half-a-dozen or more C-128s, and only
one ofthem failed to respond. Sometimes ;i trip i<> the service
center for more extensive repairs is in order, but you should
always try tightening the ground wire first.

—Tim vvai.su. run Staff

Why an Amiga Monitor?
Did you know thai the original Amiga video monitor
manufactured for several years by Commodore exclusively
for the Amiga 1<hh> also makes a top-notch C-128 RGB/
composite monitor? It sports a color K(;i! HO-cotumn video

pun plus RCA plug-compatible chroma, lumn and sound
ports for your C-128's 40-Column made.

While iliis monitor is no longer manufactured, my advice

is to gei one the way 1 did—by keeping ;u> eye on the

computer classifieds for a used Amiga and color monitor.
Some Amiga owners might even be willing to sell the monitor
separately from the computer. If so, you'd end up with a
benutiful, reliable KGB color monitor for your C-128 ai a
Fraction of the cost of a comparable new monitor.

—Nina Olson, San Antonio, tx
Mailing Label or Disk Label
Having trouble fitting a dozen or more filenames on disk

labels? Can't seem to get the little rascals to slick Io the disk?
If so, make a ijiiii k trip to jour local stationery or departmenl
store and gci ;i small box «t l.5xS-lnch mailing labels. Not

only do they adhere more securely to disks, bui they also

offer apppreciably more space for filenames than conven
tional disk labels.

~pmii.ii1 Kinney, Colorado Springs, CO

More on Mailing Labels
Mailing labels are i>real lime-savers For anyone who uses

automatic tellei machines [ATMs). Print a batch of mailing
labels containing your name, account number and other

ATM-required information. Ask for a few extra ATM enve
lopes at your bank and stick the labels Io the envelopes. The
resull is thai you waste no more time filling out envelopes

V6.D
1.

Disk Surgeon V2.0- new disk utility

Ultramail - mail list and labels
HandV'Capper ■- race handicapper

3.

$10.00

both for
<

Me Murphy's Mansion ■■ text adventure...

4.

S10.00

both for

Soluware - solutions to 10 adventures... .

S10.00

150 older parameters and file copier

510.00

Add S4.00 shipping (covers up to 5 items)
Mastercard, Visa, Check or M.0.,Ca1i1. add 6.5% (S1.851 sales tax.
Foreign orders'COD add $2.00. Payment must be in U.S. funds
UPDATES - V6.0 ts same as V5.0 bui with 100 new parameters,
fiBlurn original Ullrabyte parameter disk with S15.00 plus S4.00
shipping. Foreign odd $2.00. No exceptions.
To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Into, write.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA
Circle -115 on Reader Service card.

YAMIGA

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER

$ 545.95

AMIGA 2000 COMPUTER .

. .S1445.95

AMIGA 501 512K RAM.

, ,S 14995

AMIGA 2052 2MEG RAM
AMIGA 2088D BRIDGECARD
AMIGA 1010 EXTERNAL DRIVE

$ 399 95
. .S 499 95
S 199 00

AMIGA 2090 HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER.

S 319 00

z. commodore
64-C COMPUTER .

.

.5159 95
.S449 95

128D COMPUTER

. .

1764 256K RAM.

. . . .S118.95

1750 512K RAM. .

LT KERNAL 20M 64. . .

,S 799.95

LT KERNAL 40M 64. . .
LT KERNAL 20M 128. .

.51295.95

,$ 849 95

LT KERNAL 40M 138. .

.S1345.95

1571 DRIVE

E149 95
$221 95

1581 DRIVE

AVATEX 1200E MODEM

.S

79.95

SI 79 95

AVATEX 1200HC MODEM

S

99 95

1541-11 DRIVE ...
1670 MODEM

. . SI7595
. .$ 79 95

16B0 MODEM

. .$ 99 00
SUPRA 2400 MODEM. . .$14995
C-NET 64 BBS
$ 84 95

AVATEX 24CO MODEM

S 179 95

OMNITRONiX INTER .
. S 45.95
SKYLES QUICKSILVER . . S 119-95
SF=D 1001

C-NET 12B BBS

$ 169.95
$
a 9.95

SOFTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS

them. Ik-ware: Sooner or later a label might peel off ilie mil
and lodge beneath your printer's platen (roller], Dou'i panic—

I

you won't need io disassemble the primer, [usi gel a bottle dI

rubber cemeni solvent and dribble a teaspoon or so down

beneath the platen, ami die label should loosen and roll out.
Have a pair of tweezers handy if the jammed label is stubborn.
Clean die platen thoroughly with more solvent to remove any

—L0NN1E BROWN, LAKELAND, FL ■

$29.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPING

2.

at the ATM!
Another mailing label nick applies to anyone who prints

residue before continuing your printing chores.

ULTRABYTE
DISK
NIBBLER

Post Office Box 23397

Lexington, KY 40523

(606) 268-2283
(800)/992-SCSI (Orders)
No surcharge for MC/VISA

Sony, no nsjii-n customers. AI returns musi have an HMA#. Merchandise found
defective wH tx repaired or replaced We do not offer refunds for defects products

or (or products thai fla not perform oaiialiKloniy. Pnces aro subject to change without
nonce.

Commodore is a rogiBtersd trademark of Commodore Buaness Machiiros, Inc.
AMIGA vt a revered trademark of Commodore—Am oj Inc
Circle 417 on Reader Service card

COMPUTER REPAIR • FAST TURNAROUND

C-64-S45.00

Surgically Precise!

1541-569.00

Illustrated manual
True digital alignment disk
• No special scopes or tools needed

$CALL Amiga, PC10, C-128, 1571, MSD
Monitors, Printers, etc.
Includes all parts and labor

Used by many repair shops and owners

Commodore Authorized Service Center

Specify Commodore Disk Drive, 1541,1571, etc

T.C. SERVICE

"Cardinal Software, 1-1840 Build Amelia Dr., Woofllmdge, VA 22191,

762-5645

PO Box 1224, Hwy. 36W, Ironman Road, Hartselle, AL 35640
(205) 773-1322

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
,-ind

, software with features to
requirement: LINEAGES/Starter,

lit every budget
. ir,l:AGES/3:an-

dard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehen
sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FHEE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

to any parallel printer without any extra Biectromcsl S12.50 (add S7.50 tor
all programs on disk).

2. BUILD YOUR OWN UNIVERSAL RS-532 INTERFACE: Includes plans,

schematics, several versions, assembly options, parts sources! S7.50
3. BUILD YOUR OWN STEPPER MOTOR CONTROLLER: $5.00

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1 -800-637-ROOT

1. PRINTER UTILITY PACKAGE: Add any or all of Ihese printed programs

10 your awn programs, jsb the plans to build a cable, and interface directly

4. MORE UTILITIES: Send a »10 SASE tor product information sriflots on

new items including Interrupt Utilities, Universal Floppy Disk Controller.

617-641-2930

Check or money Order lo: SOLUTIONS, PO Box 19774, Seattle, WA 96110

ATTENTION HORSERACING FANS!
COMPUTER-AIDED HANDICAPPING makes the difference wilh simpltMo-use, easy-loundeisTand racing programs from COM-CAP! Written for all levote from begin nor (o

Miec , Wumes m Cu Ft., Cu Vfls & Gals

SURVEYOR II"

NO GAMES-NO "SYSTEMS"

TrnnnrBB Closure- By Compasi Rulo S Coordinate Moinod. Avorage End Aron A Single
End Area CompulflllonB. Dial, Bet, Coord, w/oeanngs1 Anglo Bel, Soarings: Etc

Speed Ftatlnrjs-Pace-Trainor/jockoy dolabase-tole booid oidB ana morel
C-64; 128

SURVEYOR I

Trlanguration- Horizontal & Vertical Curves, Radial Slalionmg ana Printout lor Hold curves.

IBM and all Sharp pockot computers
"The leading source <s.. COM-CAP"
—James Oumn. High-Tech HsndicpppLng

R&R HISSA 9500 S.W. 51 TERR, MIAMI, FL 331G5

C1E8 or CM EM.95 ea:. PC $34.95 ea.: Po9tpaid, Fla Res. Add S'ft Tax
Color/Graphics Card required for PC, "Punter required for Surveyor II

Write tor your FREE copy of Understanding Computer Hetidtcupptng AND a tree
catalog ot programs by George Kaywood!

COM-CAP, PO Box 34575, Omaha, NE 68134-0575

WIN UOTTO MILLIONS!!!

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER'" PLUS v2 1
Loito Picker" Plus stores v/lnnlng Lolto 617, Keno
107J1. & Pick 3/3 numbers & uses multiple statistical

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases'.

analysis (hot. cold, & unbiased numbers) [o wheel
wnal might be your million dollar ticket: Guaranteed

100's of titles

RENT-A-DISC

Low prices
Same day
shipping
Free brochure

Frederick Bldg. #223
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 529-3232

cludes a database editor, programmable games, and

much, mtcfi more! Never obsolete—Pays lor itsoll1

$34 95 (Pius SS55 ESH) OHDERS: 1-800-634-5463
enl. 293. GE HIOGE SERVICES. 170 Broaoway. Suite
201-RS Now York, NY 1003B NY residents add sales

ta«

For IBM-PC * compatibles, PS/2, C64/12B &

Apple II Inquinoa: 718-317-1961. IBM-Applo 3.6 men—add Sill UO.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
The MIcroRyte JOYSTICK, the only lully proportional continuously variable joystick
control lor Flight Simulator II

" . .it transforms an exonlkinl program Inlo a truly realistic flight simulalion syalam" B.A.C.E.
Commodore 54/128

to work for all Lotto-style games worldwide. Easy-touse, fully documentoo, and not copy protected. In

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

»S.9S

■ Tsat/Cnllbrallon Disk: A dlaonosllc tool lor your Joystick

* « 95

Amiga

■ MiooFlyle JoysucK— Plugs Iniolhe mouse port * woriu with mes sofMaro . . . .J119 95

• Analog Joystick

... .S 59 95

Include M 00 shipping of joystick orders FSII s a Iraoemark of suBlOGIC Corp.

MICROCuae CORP.. PO Bo> aBB. Leesburg. Vfl 22075 (703) 777-7157

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT

- ANALYSIS PROGRAM S29 95 Disk. Tape

C-64. C-128, IBM PC

' Orders only 1-800-622-4070

Program compules general numeric solution to electronic circuit ot up lo

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resislors, capacitors,

inductors, current sources, voltage sources or 4 types ot conlrolled sources.

Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and
power factors. Step function of branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display ol results. Monu conlrolled and user friendly.

RUN- SPECIAL ISSUE 188B

SVSTEM S79.9S
BOTH JUST 599.951

7-STZE PROG S39.95
DOCS 4 SAMPLES S1

SCAN DEMO DISK S5

COD'S {B09>«J9-1220 [2-9PM EST]
KALTEK/GREAT HEAD

ADJUNTAS PR 00601

FINALLY1 A Music Program thai Is Easy lo Use and Powerful

The MAESTRO1 for the C-64 and C-128 (64 mode)
Easiest and lastasl music entry and playback. Poworiul—can accommodate

Computer Homes

Farmlngton, CT 06034

SCAN-ON-PRINTER!

■■UN-VIDEO" CHOICE

• MicroFiyis ATC Joystick

'■ PO Box 79A

MAKE FACES AT
YOUR C-64

almost all popular and classical music. Add reeling by conducting music
using keyboard and up to eleven designated changes each, in tempo and
volume. Orchestrate up to tour different sounds (or eacli voice. Cut and

Paste. Transpose. Play part of a song. Play program ol up to 20 songs in

any order. Excsllant for learning individual vocal pans. Includes 24 sample
songs, and Sound Designer program. Joystick needed lor music entry only.
5V. In. diskette and manual—124.95 * S3 snipping. CA residents add tax.
Zwetzlg Associates. Dopt. S-R, S932 Bruns Ct., Oakland. CA 94611

RUN's Checksum

RUN

Class Ads
RUN Giro Adi were specifically designed m provide 'Uc effectlveziBu
nl dliptay advcnitiiifl n ihc cum ofctouincd Advcrtblngn \lt\-. oppoi

TYPE IN RUN1* CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64
and lor [he C-128 in either ■!(>■ or 80*Cn]uinn mode, and gave
it to disk ln-fi>ii' running. When typing in ;i program from

tuniiy Rives Iht Gail Ad buyer thclowdi coitovellable i'» reach tt('X'\

RUN, first load and run Wl'iVs Checksum. The screen ivill

highly Qualified ctrcutaUoti of exdarire Commodore M & 1-ft owncn,

display a SYS number thai deactivates and reactivates the

Need help in dedgntngyourClao Ad, quedJons about rateSt frequency

Checksum. Always disable HUN'S Checksum before attempting

ursize? Call HEATHF.RPAQL"ETrEaH'SOO-44L-H03 or 603-924-9471,

to run another program. Note: You can abbreviate Basic

We iiitepi checks money orders, M.imct Card 01 VISA.

keywords; spaces affeci the checksum only when within quotes:
and the order of characters affects the checksum.
With this new version, when you press return after typing in

QUALITY SOFTWARE

NEW Products:

Outlining; Accounting; More

FREE Catalog
of these and other products
DISCOUNT Prices by ordering from publisher
Call 415/563-0660 or Write:

;i program line, a one-, [wo-, or three-digit number from II to
255 appears in the home position. If [hii number matchn <hc
checksum value in (he program listing, the line is correct. If
the number that appear-, doesn't match the checksum value,
compare the line with the magazine listing to find your error.
Then move the cursor back up to the line and make your
corrections. Now, after you press return, the correct checksum
value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate /ft/,Vs
Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.

1924Divisadero, San Francisco, CA 94115

FREE CATALOG
Discount software for your home computer.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . ,

you press the 1. key. You do not type in tile curly braces. What
appears on the screen will look quite different from what is

designated inside the braces. E lerc are some more examples!
{22 SPACEs}—press the space bar 32 limes

[SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-

home key
{'I CRSR DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice
(CTRL !}—hold down the control key and press the 1 key

WMJ Data Systems-R
4 Butterfly Drive
Hauppauge, NY 1 1 788
1-800-962-1988 Ext. 122

All the graphics and control characters in the listing? In RXJN

have been translated into understandable key combinations.
They are the instructions you see inside the curly braces, Kor
example, {SHIFT L] means you bold down the shift key while

(516) 543-5252

Commodore Amiga Service Center

(COMD I"}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press

the T key

(FUNCT l|—press the Fl key
{5 LB.s)—press the British pound key (no! #) five limes HI

C-64 Repair

c-i28 ...$64.95

LlatlnQ 1. HUIVm Chooksum program. This program in

1541

25.00 (alignment)

available on RUN1:: BBS for UBars to download.

includes parts/labor

1"^

2500 (alignment)

10 HEM RUN'S

$39 95

SX-64 . . . .59.95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies
at low prices.
A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
(914)562-7271

CHECKSUM 64/12B

-

9152

30 FOR I=0TO169:READB:CK=CK-tB:POKE SA*I,B:NEXT
40

IFCKO20651

50

POKESA.110,2 40:POKESAH11 , 3B: POKESA-t-1 4 0 , 234

THENPHINT"DATA

THEN

BASIC GAME DESIGN Flashy Tricks of the Trade

[c] GAMES fully explained Any Disk 115 ppd Any2S25ppa
1) 10 Gimes ot U>glc- ■ bonus ACTION Game. OIL WAR, . DEMOS

2) t0 Games of Action- . Bonus LOGIC Gams. DUFFY'S DFWWEHS, t DEMOS
3) Mu»lc-Efl$y 3-ftul HARMONY, with Trumolo, Phase. Winouj Whom. 0W. OVERTURE-

ERR0R!":EHD

60 PRIHTCIIHS(147)STR$(MO1" RUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
70 PRIKT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,

Clean, MM BASIC lor Scrolls. Animaten, 3D Color Graphics SOfflW arm Muse. Graal NEW

BOB KODADEK

20 «O=12B:SA=332B;IF PEEK!409601THEN HO=64:SA=4

S¥S"Si\:IF MO.12B

120

30 POKESA.13,124:POKESA+15,165:P0KESAt25,124:PO
KESA+26,165

90 POKESA*39,20:POKESA.41,21:P0KESAt1 23,205:P0K
ESA+124,189

100 POKESA*4,INT(SA/2SG):SYS SA:NEW

play a ono note melody and osl Harmony. SflvflfloaO tunes to disk ana EASILY atW Rich

110 DATA 520,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

DROID SYMPATHY ORCHESTRA-C-64 Music In Homony.

120

,162,13,160, 67,142, 4,3,140

MUSIC lo your Own Programs! OMNIVOX-Roalltme Harmony ol tha logch of a KbvI AN

4) Advanced-WIZAD'S TOWER 1-4 Thievos ol Magic face WnaO Ihe Mad, Humor-Tieacli-

FHy. EMPIRE STAR a Bsnk) In 3D CulwSpBce. t-2 players-Logk; MY DEAR OR WVTSON-

255,133,176,133,180,166,22

at tasl tlw lesi of Holmes' Adventures can be low, Text-Humor. Includes AUTDRUN UNL-

130

CHORO ORGAN, SSO Dpd.
HKDO GrapJucs. Pie. 1 Ba» 199A. Stanley. Wl 847Sa

140

IST. PIX. SIDLAB and Moral NEWI HOTI ROXTAH{ML>-Tumi C-64 Inlo MAXI ROCK

Hcommodore
1541

C-12B

525.00
-Plus Parts

1571

Service

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER
WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS
CALL FOR DETAILS

We also service Amiga & other Commodore equipment, Leading
Edge, Star Micronics. IBM PC S XT. and Slue Chip. Call for rates.
90-DAY
WARRANTY

TYCOM, INC.

ON ALL REPAIRS

Piltsfleifl, MA 01201

603 East Si.

[113)442-9771

DATA 5, 3, B8, 96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,111,0,
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240
,56,201,48,144,7,201,58,176
DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20
8,4,164,180,240,31 ,201 ,34

150 DATA 2KB,6,165,190,73,1,133,180,230,176,164
160

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
DATA 167,'65,168,505,0,133,168,136,208,239,

170

232,208,209,169,42,32,210
DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142
,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1
70,24,32,240,255,104,168
190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200

DATA 42,208,198

a

SPECIAL ISSUE 198<l

HUN
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Authors
Wanted!

(603) U24-7I38 or (800) 441-4403

RUN IS ALWAYS on the lookout for

Reader Service

programs and articles dim contain

412

Al.X Digital

Interesting and useful ideas. For tin.'
most pan, those ideas come front

4()4

Abiulute Entertalmneni

405

Aluulule i'liiiciistiiimrtii

National Advertising Sales Manaoer ken Blakbman
Nokiii east Sales Barbara Hoy

T Salib Nancv Potter-Thompson
i.h.s Manager Giorcio Sautii. (415)3284470

you, our readers. We rely on you to

keep our files well stocked with ar
titles and programs from which to
choose.

What kinds of articles do we need?
We are looking for programs—of all
kinds, shapes, sizes and colors. We
need useful applications for ilic

home, small business and school, We
need

utilities,

programmers

aids,

creativity software and games.

•
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SOGWAF Software
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MIcraLeague Sporu
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We arc sure many of you have de
veloped unique programs that you

use every day. You may not realize

that a whole community of users is

Far nmhei Inlbrmulon tiimi our jrivm^cn, elide [he corrttpandlng Reader Swvln number an the idjolnlng tard,
"I Wi\ idvenlier prefcri to be contacted directly.

waiting to read about and share your
urMcd

creations.

If you arc not a programmer, don't
despair. We still need you. The intro
duction of new Commodore prod
ucts—GF.OS, the 1351 mouse, die

17xx series of RAM expanders and
the 1581 drive—has opened up a vast

urea of topics for you to write about
What commercial software packages
do you use thai support these de

jilidiumjl wniic. Ihr publiilirr i\-n km mmnn U] lUbtlll)

f"r e-Trcir»«r pnlntou

RUN ALERT: Al b service to its readers, RUN will periodically publish the names (if
companies who arc having difficulties meeting their customer obligations oi who hare
gone mil of business. Readers are advised to COnUlCI Susan Maize), Customer Service

Representative, RUN Magazine, HO Klin St., Peterborough, Nil 03458. heroic dealing "illi
[hese companies; S&S Wholesaler!, Compumcil. I'ro-Tcch-Tronic*. White Home Com
puter, I'rism Software (Waco, Texas), Undenvart and Slardite.

vices? What are their strengths and
weaknesses? Users and potential
users need to know.

These are just suggestions; we're
sure you can think of more. Consider
this an invitation to share your knowl
edge and computing experiences
with tens of thousands of other Com
modore users. And you will be re
warded for your efforts.

I'RESIOtvr
Michael Pekijs

Rogeh Ml'kpiiv
VlUt PK£5lt)tN1
Stephen Twomblv
Corporate CmcuLATfON Diklcior Fha-nk s. s«mi

Single Cttev Saijs Masaccx. Linda Rith
Direct Sales Manages Michael Cakkoij.

To help you submit those articles
and programs for publication, we

provide the RUN author's guide
lines. These information sheets give

you an idea of what kinds of material
we are looking for and lake you step
by step through the process of pre
paring your articles for submission.
For a free copy, send a self-addressed, stamped, business-size en
velope to:

Newsstand PROMOTION MaKAOEXi Debbie Waimi
niHu:iiiKi)Vt;uniii SAiisiC()I.t.>i::ic)NS- WhjjamM. Rover

Corfodati Production dihicior DennisCuRKn^scv
C(»RPiiR.Mr.PROi)Lirii(iN MANAODt Sl'sasCrossl
Tvpesettimi MANAOERi Ljnba Palmisan'O;

MANUFACTUIUIW3MANAGER:
SYSTIM SurantSCW Doreen Means

TVPESETTKfc Deira A. Davtes

tlnamefftm All nmnBcripi tonlribultonj,qaeila, in)ue«t(c« wilicr'i gulddinaand m) "ihcrciin"'ijiinrTnpondcnic

ihipuid in- ilircucd lo HUN. Edluniil Oflkt* wi Elm St. Pcicrb.iimijh. NH 0MW. idqAane 60S9I444TI.
Sub.cripli.in |i.eihlcmiior.eldrcMc!i.nSc. tljll I^OIMHMHS (In Ciiln iriii. <
ilonServln*. PO Ban B8TI1, Boulder, CO BMJM7U.

Author Guidelines
RUN Magazine
80 Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458
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nterstellar Duty!
■■'-' • HH

-'

Garry Kitchen's
r

—r

*

Coming Soon!
Deep space missions available. Interested parties should contact:

Recruiting Officer, Absolute Entertainment, Inc., PO Box 116,
■

Glen Rock, NJ 07452.

ABSOLUTE

lENTERTAlMMENl

Absolute Entertainment is a registered trademark and Garry Kitchen's Star Fighter is a trademark
of Absolute Entertainment, Inc. © 1988 Absolute Entertainment, Inc.
Cudo 4M on RoadEf Service cirtf

THE ULTIMATE
Word Processor

from Digital Solutionsi
Here it Is ...the ultimate in power ...the ultimate

in ease of use...the ultimate in speed for your
Commodore 64 & 128. All of the on-screen features
that made Pocket Writer a 500,000 seller, plus
these new exciting additions:
• Multiple columns. Print
up to 4 newspaper
-style columns.

• Spelling Checker

Incorporated into
both 64 & 128

• Macro capability.
Record and invoke.
■ Undo. To cancel last
command.
■ Markers. Mark up to 10
locations in one text.
• Book paging, odd-even
and left/right.
• Line and box drawing
modes.
• Word, sentence and
paragraph count.

• Find/replace In either
direction.

programs.

(Original

Pocket Dictionary
compatible)

• Automatic configuration
for screen color, format
and printer selection.
• On-screen text

formatting and
wordwrap. What
you see is what

Pocket
Writer 3

you get!

In 128 version only
• Supports RAM expander
and Mouse

• Cursor movement by

• 25 or 50 lines of

sentence and para
graph.

text displayed on

Professional Word Processor
for the Commodore 128 and 64

screen

Plus all the features

• Allows two files in

you've become

memory at once

accustomed to:

i

for fast editing

• No complicated format

• On-screen text

commands embedded
in text.

including bold

Special Offer!
If you order your Pocket Writer™3

enhancement

• Reads files generated

face, underlines

Program from Digital Solutions Inc.
before January 31,1989, you will

and lubicripu

Template Disk (retail value 24.95 U.S.

and italics I"""'""*'1*

by Pocket Filer 2 and

Pocket Planner 2.

receive a Free Pocket Writer™
(29.95 Can.)

Don't wait! Order today! You can get the Ultimate Word Processor
from Digital Solutions. Send in the Order Form or call 416-731-8878
or Fax 416-731-8915 (credit cards orders only) Price is $69.95 U.S.

($79.95 Can.) We pay all shipping and handling charges.

Ontario residents add 8% Provincial Sales Tax of $6.40 (Total $86.35)

Please check the version you require >
Name

Address

.__

City

State/Prov.
Payment enclosed

Acct.

QS4

Of28

;
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\ . J

[I Visa

.

Willowdale, Ontario,
Canada M2N 559
Phone: 416-731-877^
Cuds 402 on Roatfai Servica c.ird

Mastercard-

Exp

P.O. Box 345,
Station A,

Fax: 41'6-731-8915

Postal'Code
:Amex

Digital
Solutions
Inc.

Signature

■i
Credit card oiders iniisl be signed.

|'

!

